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Apology is offered for opening thin thesis en a personal

note* This is# however, given only by way of %a*3*o%lecig-went

and explanation. The waiter has bean engageA la tfes collec¬

tion* eceiipiia«ioa, analysis and presentation of soMcuiittral

staMstiue and data in the Civil Service of trie uovtznmeiit of

Pakistan* ana very geriero usly agreed to grant and fi&uiice one

year's study leave in continuation of a yoaar*s fellowship

awarded to Mia by tic F*A*0. under their Sjrpanfted Technical

Assistance rsograwse for the study of Agricultural beonosics*

These arxaagsaienta covering two years have made it possible to

solvit tais thesis for the Ph*l)» to the University of , dinburgh

wuich in turn had agreed to admit hiia on their Madam* time

asquixenent* in view of his previous %?ork:.ifc*
besides the obvious retjuixsawmt that the University itself

be satisfied with toe proposal* two ^'s^or conniot*:ations*

thoreX'oie, conditi Tied the writer's wctfcj that F*A*0* be

satisfied that the practical training for which the fellowships

are/
fa-

This leave was not availed of because F*A»v« extended tLeir
itUocdiif for the second year*

$9
in b'ove&ber, 1957» the- foveitnaat of PalMat >.» asked the writer
if in the intorest of official work* he could return to
Pakistan earlier th-sn 2 years* The University was*therefore
rerunsted for leave of absence. Pais 'was sanctioned and the
fellow was permitted to submit the thesis for 1959 graduation
from Pakistan*
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are usually given was i&t in the "rasalalj* Sot a decree}
B»rf that QbvussMfc be setlsflsd tfo*t in oaosifUoM the

s%iy^y leave Roles* their saplsyse ««*© iwaaniag ^bout tefai own Job*

fhase objects vera found adequately miixmol is the selection of

t'iis projects *Sbe Collection of Agricultural Statistics sad the
®uae of Data in the Jnited mnglkm and Pakistan; an objective
"Ctudy to Sudors IfesalbAlitles of .iaprovsseat in Pakistan** fbia

nroject was reported to, end accepted by the F.A.O. as well as

it provided * ales© affinity to writer •» own job*
i

It my not be oat of plsce to say why the project has been

extended to Ajrioultiu*al St List Los besides Agricultural Econaraios

fbr which the f.A*S* fellowship waa available* TaIs has been done

for two reasons; first* because the statistics are tools of

economists in ell industrlee and what is tree of other industries

in also true of Agriculture* ft la a maim that statistics® » as

mohp are asytrsiag but an end* tbey are only a aeons to an ©nit

subjected to judioioua smlyads they provide the tools to fr-iae

eoorsosaie policy - m vital Jar develpdog a piculture and Jar

improving the distribution of a;ploaltural products* Thus the

apparent inflation of this project Ss in fact ooiy a «oobtea&Ion

of the inseparably bound ap two branches of the sane wain subject;

Tm second reason la the eOfc*ap In ^Pakistan w ish oonbhned Agrl-

oultuml Eeooocaias and Agricultural Statistics under one officer

the Director of Agricultural Wooxami&u uo& Statistics* and taare-

fare, It has been thought advisable to ©stand this study to both

Agricultural Saanos&es and Agricultural Statistics so as to be of

greater service to the directorate to idtlolt the writer belongs*

AphV



Apart from the forego;iag considerations Emh thought mm

gtreat to the disportsme do-faoto of the project. It is hardly

necessary to dwell upon the necessity and usefulness of agriouh-

toral statistics *nd data. This would merely mm boating the

ground so deeply eoeerail JSaro eoasrtrciBg is favour of this

project than ayttlng alse is the argaaaat which Isvi advanced.

Is his article *dn the Importance of a Correct aystaa of Agri¬

cultural Statistics8, he mid that official statistics *®om
out with all the credit and eclat of official statements, and
"if tbay prove erroneous, they mislead a much larger number of
*porooE8 (thm tho^e collcsotod by individuals) and it should bo
% principle of action oaa the part of the Government, whenever
•it ie not is their power to produce strictly correct acoounta.
to leave individuals to make then an their own roagortsibi lity.3-

the Gcvermmt af Pakistan with the help of provincial

Govarnaoata collect end dieepvta-'te agrlessltaral statistics but

they have bom far fpcei boirg strictly •accurate accounts* • A

largo number of blue books that have appeared from ties© to titm

uouM swbataffltiat© the charts of their being less accurate than

desired.

She Government have* however, been amadous to iaprov© then,

as is reflected in the fact that an Agricultural Inquiry Gaoaib-

too was set up in .1391, and om oat of their four terns of

reference was to consider and rooacaaeod "improved setbods of

collection and aaiafceoano© of agricultural statistics"2 a©

tmjttw/

1. Imkm Im - "On the Inportaaoo of Correct Systen of Agsdc.Stats.®
Journal of tho Soe. of Arte - vol. 11 9c.70.

2. Report of the Pakistan Agrie. l&quiry CQwaittee, MarehslQS2 Pii.
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mtimd. that both the Go^itssse. abroad «& the d©@irahll3£gr of

ItHumy—1» SM0T wore alto uatis&aou® 4© their geowwl r®~

ahish mm&Wkgz& vMer ooror&ge soft better »>•

©sdteitloa besides tia&Lj osl&eelJaBo but tbegr differed on the

eentr&l oHOcdisatfaqi ipwy^ Hi# famsr i ooum—rofo# the

Kiaiutry of *prfooltug» «h!2» the latter m.sgaoted- the Whrtt^y

of femwrfe liftdre* Hue roaaoo Sbr this dleyniaaaiit i© mt ffer

to tsttt&u St is Sa the satura of official evportoatico t© cut

srgt© than 41 eaa ebe#. AM laereijf on that w$ezm& the s«BaMHa»»

&-vttar. swung i© ftoour of 14m haeolar wefgNI brnfasmm the two

ftiaists&s© regsre^as&ol an the two co&dlttoeiw Hush soaid bo

ottribuled to tide dLhagpe&K«i& i§r wp of heapertag i

tiau. 2u& the l&se a&M hsre the belter. Sw« the

jjsobissa of iafeoe$ag the a&'llaasX ai&idatlse ooatii*4e4 to fee

etretissd.

&©ri&g the latter past of 1952 the Sovorr^ast c&Uud *

"gruw snc-e Shot* oaftwrow elth tee ah objectives la viae*, oao

to tafc* aa&aareo for iacveuuihg the pradueSSsm i© the imm&k&m

future# aad} two# to pnpos* a 5 jeer aprioaltardl le^eloptMSt

plea. Slis ooofteooeo ettpfrasialyg the iapaetmit role that sellable

etui <xmglt&b&. d&ta piap» in the fbgaul&Uoo of piano rxd ^lidoa#

otmagoad taut ia IMMhtiwa %ats4oiaotoagr s^jtlsUs® 4a oarfeftftB
"tectora# at asg- rat% are wfe pmlliMi,* Shis aattfe«sx>e dM
net- howanr# aoggeat oa^r pasaodial aoaaaaras. fbfdr obcarm&lm
w
»'*ina» '"woia** Mi?i»ww>Wiii|>»aiii wlij^iiOwiO'MiWiy^»»^w«wewBi^nf^.».>-v»'>-OWWOniii>S'iwniiiiiiiiwiBii a nw» ni'M— mm n» > a mmbwmmkm

5» Proeee&iag of the "Qrou Hare fOod® oonferenoe KSs/fbot! and
Aggie.# flrmi in nut of itaidLetaafc 1153, ?.3*>.



was rather an apology Oar asking broad estimates"of food supply la
their working paper. Still It Indicated what was cono;.Muoa£jy lactate

slog Ibr fbrauiating satisfactory plans. Mare oooM be said to

justify the Importance of the subject. Th© Qor&rmmt of Pakistan

In their U51 Annual Report to the U.K.Q. confessed that In Pakistan

•the statistics suffer froo inogoplete coverage, lock of accuracy,
"unifosmity and comparability.

Meanwhile, services of &mr experts from F.A.O. were also

secured to prepa-e plane with a view to improving the collection

and use of Agricultural statistics, and promoting thoir disseaina-

ttion. They included Or, Seheltoa, Dr. Xargaft, Mr. toutesrberg9 end
10

Dr. Too. Beside® then quite a few were also invited from the United
XL

States under their technical aid prograam* for advice <m almost

the mm subject. Mr. Miller of Ohio University, far exjauple, baft
been in Pakistan Sor about four years he also submitted a ayolo-

»styled report emphasising the necessity of l&za £urvey fete.*8 All
of those experts urged the necessity of early collection of inform-
ttion on their respective places of study. Xneplts of all that

laprovcMcst cinoe 1947 was stagnant at acre.

The First/

$, 1991 Aiamal Report to the F.A.O. by Govt, of AftdUita%li5% F.19.
7. Sebeltan, A.M.* Report to the Govt. of Bakistaa on Statistical

ftogjRSras© far Agvlsultttre, P.A.Q. Report 74, Rene, 13 S3.
3. Targaut, G.C.w.Ohr» Report to the Govt, of Paid ten on Agri.

Rons. F.A.O. Report 77, Rone, 13S3.
3. .Rmiterterg, Bt Report to the Govt, of Pakistan on Agri. liv®-

sstock Census, F.A.G. Eeport 144, Rome, 139ft.
13. fan, S*« Report on Agricultural trices, F.A.O., liooe, 1354.
11. The American AM Pro rassae was originally known as Point Four. It

vac reamed as fbreiga Operations Mriwllbmtloe (F.O.A.)
an now its name bee been again ohanjed to International Coopers**
ition Administration (X.C.A.).

13. mSr, O.W. i Report to the Govt, of Mftctes on the Fam
Purvey Data, 1353 (Cyoloutylol).



The First Five Tear « 1355-60 draft plan of the Central

Plai ning Board ajain pointed out the weakness of the present statis¬

tical information and made a provision of 35 lakh rupees to expand
13

and improve the agricultural statistic©! The recoaron atJkms to

plan include nothing new. It is the writer's fear that the plan

has not boon looked up to to quarters intimately concerned. The

reasons for that, unJurtuiutely, cannot be safely adduced. Never¬

theless, toe plan upheld the importance of the subject. And that

is the only point here being aaae, hardly had the ink of this plan

dried up than the Governestn of Pakistan called another Agricultural

Conforatice to August, 1356. The Conference "agreed that reliable
"statistics must form the basis of all PSfixintog* and "decided that
"a sub-eaaa&tie© be set up for eaamtotog to© whole question of
"Agriculture. ••••• as to toe moot mitable methods, as well as the
"organisation needed, £or getting sore reliable statistic© of
•acreage and yield of agricultural crop©." **

It is intereating to notice that little ©ttectlo» has been

given to livestock all through, fhto is so because, the very

commit of agriculture to Pakistan is only half formulated, and

not that livestock statistics are to ary «ay bettor than those

of crop statistic©. This is perhaps not the place to enter into

thai line of discussion. The truth must be accepted that off&»

tcial statistics need improvement.

Another/

13. The First Five- Tear Plan, 1355-4SO of toe Pls.ontog Board,
March, 1956, P.S2.

14. All Pakistan AjrfU Conference (ib^oceedinjs of ) ?4arok, 1957,
PP iii 15 and 16.
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xnather proof, if that were needed, of the anrwiiabllltj of

statistics is the stateoent mads by the Fski? tan Flnaass iaioter

ia fee G&tionul .luce bly during feeir eession held at l'-acca on

October 15th, 1956. Giving an account of what the Central "<ovrra-

aent had done to solve the problem of food shortage in Bast

FaJ&staA* he said* "in September and October last |MT ii955)
fee last FaSdUtaa Governsaent ©stiisatsd feat they would be abort
of foodgraias ty IGO»OJO totos*...*uut their estimate was wrong
because fee statistics oa fee basis of whia. the estimates were

prepared was not reliable•*15 fhs review brings out

a ply clearly feat fee seed for improving agricultural statistics

has been a^ed ty various oo dittoes* conferences, reports and

individuals* The fact fe i it ocntlouoc to be urged eve i at

•present supports fee view feat lapis isolation las always been

shelved.

The problem of getting over fee defect?; of agricultural

static tics has bec&m chronic* G tag back, to its history one

cannot fall to ignore the presidential address of 1 releasor

ifsal Ettsaato* in which he rv-. fended fee 35rd Indian Science

Conference held at iianglore in l$4$ that fee aoa'Srai lability

of reliable statictlos was fee facdanoatol handicap ia fee

foundntto of food policy la India* He rwouUcd feat "the

i portaace of agricultural efetiftie® was © phasised by fee Indian
Fa fene Co .itscion of 1980 sad since fees fee necessity of maurate
statistics has been stressed by ©very co aittee and cc iosion
feat has dealt wife agricultural production*" Ea quoted feat fee

15* folly raws, Karachi dated 16*10*56 - Proceedings of
National * soe bly as reported in this paper#
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sine© 1880.1® It may, boever, be wrong to say that things have

rtiaained unchanged sine© 1380, but it would be equally wrong to

assuua© that a satisfactory sta ;© has been reached or even reason¬

ably approached.

An attest has been isat'a to prove that the project selected for

this thesis la important, and that the problem of improving agricul¬

ture! statistics, although widely emphasised ia Pakistan, has been

only partially solved. A further study with a view to investigating

into its causes and eu feting rem© sic© therefor© semed essential.

Wo cow specify the limits of the proposal study. It is intend-

sea to suggest what agricultural information should necessarily

be collected, and to n nou mend how could it be collected accurate^

sly » effectively aad officially. A historical study beginning

with tii© origin, passing through developaortai etagae, and finally

leading to the present day Methods, aocl® and techaifies employed

in the collection and use of agricultural information in the

United Kingdom, will be Made. A parallel bat brief review of

Pakistan wiH bo added. Sha aia is to improve, if possible, in

Pakistan the now-iit-us® aetbod, mchincry, coverage and use

of egsioultural statistics by moans of adopting any of the tech-

tniqtiee, ancient or present, vita or without certain ©Deifications

that may have bom tried and found successful in the

Uolbod Siagdosa. iteadleuo to soy that the itaaa of enumeration

will differ in the two oouotrlM because what aaay be

in oao my not b© in the other and vice-vers. Pigs,

lbs wmpLe/

Id. Aaacyacue: Report of the In lan Famine Oemiados Pert I,
HJS.S.Q. 1880, P.40.



for ©mania, ay® an important itoa of snaaaaeutioii in tho Staitad

Klag&OM, teat- thay sam practically xtaknam in Pakist?®. "fha re¬

lative importance af various ooaaoditiou i% aauevm, a matter

of great detail and am be very well appreaiatad in view of the

contrasting climatic coniitlonc unicr w ;ioh the two ©auabrico ar©

situated.

Before the iatmfectiaa is finished a few clarification© of

the terns SHd in the wording of this project may b© aosopfcable*

While eaaau&ting the origin sid devslojaMnt of Agricultural

statistics aad «^at©a there is likely to arise some sasfUsiotu

These tm terms or words - oall the© wfa*teres* they ar© - are

ocesasaly but loosely used as loss xYequBcrfcly will

many writers b© fbual to bother about their literal meanings and

eaaci concept©. floit a broad disregard sssy have its own point

the o22© that leeH&taSgr occurs is the fast that both imply mtorla
jgj

for Inmost igatiofS. &Jt by definition •statistic©8 eoostruad as

singular is that branch of political ®«Jiseca» which deals %ith

the collection, classification and discussion of facto.8 in

sclera usage it also implies that ^enrtoaont of stuc^y that has

far its object the collection and arrangement of aa&erieaX facte

or data8 and aa plural it is defined as %Mnr£©ol, facts or data

collected and classified8.23, The word %awsriml8 will however

lose Its ©anhasis bat not the significance^ if hncyclopoadla

Britamica's esplsmtic® be accepted. It fl©f© that to© two

fboo la/♦ B^elopaedia Britaanica Vol. JD&, Casbii^© 1911, P. 307
31. Qacford English Dictiomxy Vol. ID, thefard, 1933 P. 064
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eetools of thmght, on© om© refusing any place of descriptive

statement in statistics and the other declining to admit the

great usefulness of numerals in political investigations, have

coalesced. Both ma realise the importance of the others point

of view. The tears ^data* on the other hand denotes "something

known or assured as fact and oado the basis of reasoning or oal-

oulationj and assumption or promisee from which inference© are

drawn.^ It is act proposed in this thesis to dwell on the

difficult task of definitional dissections particularly because

according to Eagel tb@ tern statistics had no less than 180 defi¬

nitions. Hewcrthe-ieea a rei'o • eoce was thought necessary to

off-set possible aocusation of abysmal ignox-aase in observing

liagiistio nicotieo. After "literary presentation" is oee

of tli@ conditions fbr a thesis to be mpemolS It aay be suffi¬

cient to say that the use of the two tore© will be node in their

commonly understood concept as far as practicable* but the work

practicable is espiiastssd. Berm after that clarification the

profclsa arising out of the use of terminology remains at best,

half solved. It is not the construction alone, bit it is the us©

of teres themselves which aim present a probl®. The tem

statistic® in of relatively recent origin in the English laagMffl.

Perhaps/

21. Oxford English Dictionary Vol. 10, Oxford, 1933 P. 864.
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Perhaps Its oeardng was eonreyed "by wards Ilk© iafosaatlcm and

iaUtUfWI before it wee introduced. Th© other tens data is

also sparsely used la old writings. To qoote an instance, Br.

Johnstons *s dictionary published Is 1735 does not confcciin th©

teras statistics and statistical, although tbc word ^statist"
22

meaning % statesman* is found in that dictionary. The issue

as to when and who firat Introduced tb© tare© statistics mad

statistical is interesting feat controversial. Th© tie is between

Sinclair and Sbeersaam. Sinclair hiss©!? appeared to have giv<m
23

the impression in one of Ms writings by writing that h© was

•using the near wr-ds. • Jfeny other writers blading his son

followed that appears®©® and declare that Sinclair Uatrodooefi *

or * engrafted* those uorda.3®""3* But in one of hia oan writings,

the earlieer/

38. Johnston, Dr. S. Dictionary of Br. Johnston, lorxloa, 1755.
23. . imlair, Sir John, The Stat. Ac. of Seofciam ?d.£U P.HII

& p. idjju 1Y98. "
21. Bfotionaiy of rational Biography, Vol. XVXH, p.302, Xotdon

ISO®.
ss* Sinclair, Bar* John, Keaoirs of th© life and works of Sir ff.

tinciair, Vol, 3, Loixioa, 1037.
M. Sinclair, h.H. 'Sir John Sinclair, fhondeg* and President of

the First Board of Agriculture* in J.R.A.S.E., ioaioa 1896
Vol. 7, P.17.

Jf« Stilly Review, Hy, 1798. Vol. SO, London 1796, P.553.28. Sinclair, Sir John, Specimens of Statistical Resorts etc..
London 1793 P. Viii.
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the oarlier use of these terms by Siamiermana had been acknow¬

ledged by Sinclair,28 which Tule2^ apparently had not noticed

although he does "reach" Ziasaeraaan on other evidence, and

several other writers -33 support his conclusion. This does

not of course extend the use of the term statistics by more

than 3 years i.e. instead of 1790 when Sinclair used it, it

will coae to be regarded as in use since 1J3J by /.iaeaerraann.

It reaiaina, however, that while making a study of the origin

of statistics, as far as agriculture is concerned, the word

information or intelligence will denote the concept of statis¬

tics prior to its introduction in the English language or

alternatively "statistics" will replace them in this review

although it was not used as such.

28. Sinclair, Sir John, Specimens of Statistical deports etc.,
London 1793 P.viii.

29* lule, 0. "The Introduction of the words "Statistics" and
"Statistical" into English Language" J.E.S.S., 19-5*
PP.391-396.
Lim eraann, E.A.W. A political survey of the Present State
of Europe, London, I7®7» P.vii. This w s published in
English and was not a translation.

31. The Monthly Review, Kg.73. London 1737* P*324« ** supports
date of publication of , iitmaermaa' a Book earlier than Sinc¬
lair's letters where 1® first used the terns.

32. Baines. A., A History of Statistics etc. etc. dew lork,
1918, P.367* A direct support to lule's conclusion.

33« Murray, Sir James A.H. A dew English Dictionary of His¬
torical Biography.



CHAPTER II

mmi MB& w Mmm

The earliest known attemp t in Ms toxic times on a kijjgdea basis

to collect agricultural information was eade by order of SUlisi the

0 aqueror in 1036. His kingdom was confined .utialy to that part of

the United Kingdom which is now known as Lh&Iund* The infoxs&iiun

th*n collected has been preserved in two —uscxlpts in Latin, which

are of two different sizes and appearance. One embraces the account

of thirty counties and the second of three counties. These two

volumes are popularly known as Bo—edey Book.1 la his DC—ivy

Studies Sore has taken so^e paius to compile an exhaustive biblio¬

graphy on Domesday Book, which he has added at the end of hi3
2

Domesday Studies Volume second. ^irch has also appended a list of

useful literature on the Domesday 000k at the end of his Popular

Account.
The Do—sdcy Book remained in manuscript form for about seven

centuries until in 17^7» in respo.ist to an address by the House of

Commons, the ling ordered their publication along with several other

official documents. Ike actual publication of the fclio edition with

types made "exjopessly for the parpoae" was completed, after about 16

yeans, in 1783 at a very fcigM coat of £33»0uQ. The typ® with which

it was executed was destroyed by firs which broke out in Nichols

Printing Office in 18,8*' hy 1355 photographic printing was invented
rher, the Osrexrwieat reproduced the part relating to Cornwall for tee

first tiof in 18$*.., „ The convenient approach white
1. Birch,** - Domesday Book - A Dopuiar yscount etc. Loudon, 1337*
2. Dove, I. ..award - 2—dsy Studies - Vol. 1(2331} and Vol.ii(lQ9I}bondon
5* Llewellynn, «f.» Domesday book of Derbyshire, London I37I. The author

reproduced a part of Ja—• introduction witnout acknowledgement.
3(a) u ar.es, Col Sir h*- fioiiesday book. of isrwiefcahixe, £outhiyapt&on, 1362.
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chuap and published material affords to research students

rosiliad In th® appmrano© of a largo amfom of rcarieus and

analysts of Dasieaaay Book aino© 1861.

It is curias© that the praeia® tiae of taking this survey

is a subject of groat diversity of opinion. According to

Eelfe®* It oofflseoBed in 1080, a fed other dates are discussed by

BlrChf tot it is generally accepted that this %u@ Instituted in
t j - • '■ • • ' •

laplesBgntation of the decision reached at tbo •'Chrietm© Council

(held by Msg) of lO^.9® It is ©oaotisoe but probably erro¬

neously beliwecl that a similar Inquest das nude by king Alfred

about 150 years before Willtaa occupied tho throne of England.

Sir Ellis la his General Introduction to Doraoaday Beck has

refitted this belief by saying that "tb© aoat diligent issreeti!-
•gation has not been able to discover........that such a surrey
%ao ever ktjown9.? KeeibXe in his "Basons in England® has weaa

denied tho sossaaa belief that vto cm tb© institution of "shire,

tithing, and hundred division©9 to Alfred,® let alone the under¬

taking of surrey.

the Edinburgh Encyclopaedia, on the other hand, pt&lisbed

about 18 years earlier than Ellis* Introduction states that

King Alfred/

4. IToliaa, E. — Domesday Book Illustrated, kmkm, 1783. P.3U
9. 9iroh,ep. oit, (1).
6. teuton, F.M. — Ar^jJo-Dason SogUnd • 2nd Id. -Xordon 1947,

P. 647
7. Kills, Sir iteH* - A General Introduction to Domesday Book,

Vol. 1, Ionian. 1833, P.10.
8. &&£>!©, J.M. - 7b© Seams in Ke^Lbsad etc., Inndon, 1849. P.347



ki3\: Alftrod divided the country into AdcaLaistrative Units.®
fhis statement lends strength to uhat Bnotary ssialat— Is

his Translation of Domesday Bookf that the Baaasday Book was

■formed i^qb the —(hft of irtwa Alfred's Doo-Boo, e»fte aiwtft
si130 yooro before, this work (he refere to Alfred »a work)
■which Is how lost, was deposited at Winchester, sod was
■Sooaidorod at Its season a work of great usefulness and
°iraprw»fjayM^, **10

A vdsy similar stateneet is also made by Kolhass^ Is the

opening avctenees of hia look. ChamberJyoo Is Anglia

Kotitia has provided or pethaps gives birth to thaoo state*

&33C3&0* II® O&30TV0® .and Is the year 63Q it was for
•better order end Qoversaent distinguifth into parishes by
Rtho ear© and pains of Seaaarioe Archbishop of Canterbury,
■about 330 years before it was divided into counties and
"shires by king Alfred • 12 Boos of thus has, however*

quoted any source or authority of earlier times in support

of their oomlueinm. The only point that could be counted

in their favour is their of ».»■?-.-i»j may have

eaabdsd then to get ac™* «Tt*5> about Alfred's supposed suaway.

It Is* however* within the limits of possibility that latter

writers only borrowed the Mas of the former. Much confusion

would however, have been avoided if original aouro© of infor¬

mation had bees mentioned by then* if any. What oouM

reasonably/

9. Brewster* B.- Misburgh Eacyolopaedia Vol. 7Z1X* Bod M.
XosKteo 1830. P.668 (First @d. appeared in 1813 and 2od
uaoh&ged in 1830).

10. Rectory - translation of Boscaday Book - I&mting3on,
1884. P.88.

11. Kelhsa, R. Op. cit. (4)
12. Clmberlyno* E. * Anglic Itotitia or Present Stat© of

England, Bad Ed. Sevoy, 1569. P.4.
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reasonably be Marred Stem these works is the oombxaSfm

that Alfred did divide hie kiagioja into adzalr&afcrative units.

He may well .zavo sari© a register to record these divisions.

The possibility is also not dtanatttad that he called tliis

roister "Baa-Sbe*. It Is, however, leas likely that he wao

able to usierta&e a survey so eect<»8iv© and so planned as to

beoora© the %odel% m Rectory said, for William*® Survey.

The truth oexsas, than*&«% to be located in the middle of

the two divas-goat views hoM by Ellis and Kaobi© on the one

band, and Eaciory, SoIIisdi and (iMBberlyae on the other. What

apparently oay have caused Eadhsemderstanding could bo the use

of Alfred's resistor which nay have boon found useful by

William*® surveyors as a reyarce of basic infortaailan about

the divisions of the kiagfem. It is, however, interesting to

find that Birch13 has also discussed this topic, and after

taking Into eonaiiemiioii the works of Dr. Paul!, fertile and
has

•ttwe^errixrel at sore or lose sdailer conjectural conclu¬

sions. la any ease, however, the Doeses&ay latest is the

esorliefit isformtioa of this kind am available and saEes a

useful starting point far a student of tfcs subject hers nodes?

study. The discussion that follows here should of course be

SBHSfl/" CI V *

13, Jaaea, op. ait. (1) P.P. V-9



®**§ei In tb© background that it is translations fraa the

original Latin that Ime baa to b© ref©rral to, Thar© is a

wide diversity of opinion on the why, how, and what content,

and what oee, of the DoaeaSsy Sump, and the answers to

these questions are not slapi© and strai^st tbrtKxd,

It is a well kmi historical fact that Willis® the

Goajcjufctoar was xsg©£de& as an intruder, whatever his own ood-

viotions to the ocmtmry - end the vazaqpifiaad English of that

tia® eon reasonably be e^eoted to bav© suspected the inta©-

tlans of their vsmmtbaam Msg, It my be that writers cv<** of

the late nineteenth and twentieth cestuxios, talking their line

fro© early coaEsewt, oooourrsd in what would probably have bee©

the popular belief that the survey was endertrJee© only for¬

ts* purposes. R©4* Warner^5 Toiri£6 FiaaasscP and Bias53- to

©entice l«st a few « conclude in different words but all with

the asm purport that it was a ttayal desire for reraae «*«••

rather than the paoaiou to atatlstiss9 (Row). Gerteialy

MaitlsnV

14, Bsw, E.E, -"Agricultural Statistics — ta«dr Collection and
'is©5* Jour, Mia.Agricultar i/aUMHIX, iio.? londoMm.

15, Warner, G.T. — load Maria, in hngliab Industrial HisMpy,
Glasgow, 1930, P.{9)

16, Tout, I.F. - A First Book of British iHafcoxy, Toronto and
Lordon, 1335, ?,45.

17, Baasay, Jd?, «• The Deveiamenfc of Agricultural Stat1sttee.
Jour of Loon.dooicfcy. Vol,VI, Ho, 3, terfon 1B40, P.UT.

13, Kiss, A.G. - Methods of Bstmatiz^ Crop Xls&is It Produc¬
tion in India ©to. Thesis sutoitted to 'Galas Jnivoraity,
1340.
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ghi&imi asl $gmm this oatrljit coomb** the on©

say lag that It was m •^na^a»®3d£lll, attest to eerreot

*seanialem2y* Isacsorreet ratizg betwem estate© and the other

that it wm ordered bp the king to aaoertala the roeomoee

wkioh eooM he used as tiefsnoa ©sternal eoaalao.

Joaes in fast adrmoei seeeral factors ether than fiaoal

which oould here hem lepeslEfls Bar the amrey altha*#** la

the :re;«t writer*© view, emepieaoasly withholding the

guess that me of the s«3qbb a&nM pomOily haw® beaa the
a

rojei desire te Isajsw© u«, _.«*;« Blaekataoe

la hi© Gmamtarie© mi qpotiag an#» sam mtarlel aim*

says that the curvey wa© eocsdueted as a ©Uitey aaaouelty,

wliieh stay here ease truth as as attaok we© oflgretaooioi fitxs

Daepark about that tlae. fait"mil Msy^fbilew the ^Gaesaao-

tarioe" houerer* itasgst all the saw generally well teKMa

a—liea© jaafaad an tt&ml ^an»< pt«aH<w» «• oioli as — *800

aaeb wmte&89 how eosi} pasture mi the changes la the© mi

tlsetr alloeatim between eeafeam nirne iO«i and 1064* oaaa@

the qx& iti&n whether %cy adsssoee oou&i he ©ad© la their

valae»s^ Although different writer©25 glare or laply almost
as mi^s/

19. Haltlaaa>F. — Someday Book & Beyjai «»lendao* 1337. ?. 13
38. ibaee* W.IL — Dataoaday fbr »llt-3hiro — Bath, 1805. P.viii
39U Biaakstoao* W. ( ir) • dcxaamtarlee oa th® laws of SqgfamA

4th Ed. Utxfosa lm. P. 49.
32. Tait* 1, — the Boaeelay Surrey of Cheshire, &uwhest«r»

l&i&P PP.4-4.
33. Msy*W.~ A Digest of Botaaeday of BedUfoTdsldLsetSedfbra-

shire, 1S@U P.13.
34. Taylor, C.S. Ao Analysia of the Bcraeaday '^axvep of (Heuees*

ter, Bristol* 1083. P.?.
33. Stmtoa. op. alt. (4) mi (31).
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as assy different zaeanisgs cm tho uewd value In this contest,

aM although it say have boon linked only with the possibility

of increased taxable capacity, the oaisf-loa of general did-

suasion of the iaportacee of this <p£s3tlon seaas to the

present writer eurioas and linforfcuaate, It aay «hb Mat at

prejudice against the Boyal totaatioes, Sotae writers like

Warnar^oait all reoosd of this question, tsoJkF* make no

ooamot area worn thpy record it* oteotaa ooetas to have

soae thought to it, and thinks that survey was «saahe
the stondipoint of ©state saaagaflMBt rather than mb-

"lie acoaoBy*. HMl© bis oossaees&o are aerfc Imariably pers-

pteaelcQS, — ha eoeepted the loos© oooteeipQrsry aplaioB that

the survey ®s ufidertaken 9to know sore about England - haw
•it was peopled and with what sort of sen.*38 Veen writes

thai th© "victorious sovereign desired to eowrwre after
20 years retgn. the condition of his sew territory with teat

pertaining in th© last years of his predecessors rale.

end added that %ate object was taaeahility*. Obviously there

can be no finality new, the present writer, however, pit®

forth the hypothocin - that at least one of the main footers

that called fbr the survey was the king's desire to effect

istpjovoaent&/

25. Uaraer. op. oit. (1S^ ' ;:* .

2??. Hsitiand. op. eli. (19), (3D) and £3i).
2a. ^tonbon. op. Git. (5). P.648.
23(a). Vem, J.A., feKdatlcntf of Agricultural Loomoies,

Cambridge, 1323, P. 352.
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improvements in the conditions of the lands he had conquered

and of which he was now in safe control.

She next question to be answered was I how the survey was

carried out? This will require the study of the machinery

that was employed for the survey. Bulk of opinion inclines

to the view that the matter of this survey was collected

through the specially appointed commissioners, then called

Legatir-Regis. There seem to be different views as to how

the GoEEalssioners actually conducted the inquiry and whom

they actually interviewed - whether in "each hundred within

each shir®"^ or in "each of the shires or only "at various

important places"3? A fairly careful examination of various

references has failed to yield some useful idea as to the

method of collection of the statistics, although such idea

would have been of little significance in that the present

day world presents means of approach and communications not

available in Domesday-Survey times, aid if a circuit of

■Commissioners" was today required in Pakistan for some ad-hoc

inquiry the centres of inquiry should appropriately b© the

Tillages, around which all the cultivated lands lie and the

boundaries of which enclose its livestock wealth.

In the/

23. op. clt. (7). P. xB
30. Round, J. H. - Feudal England — Historical Studies in the

Xlth and XIIth Centuries, London, 1835.
31. Maltland, op. clt. (19) ?.11.
32. Taylor, op. cit. (34) PP.21.22.
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In the foregoing an atiaapt has be®® made to see wtmt

nasosoajy collection of agricultural Inforoatian* the cover¬

age of* and the aodus opetaadl of the airvoy, It is nana

suitable occasion to investigate into what mtier was oolleo-

ted and ban it was used* As regards the Stormr qpiestioa*

aeoording to Vnm ^Dcaaeaday set-forth the lands heM in each
®lfc-'aor* the oiabeys of different grades of society in the
%£»aayEE3itioa* of their livestock (rot ft»r all places)* of their
"plough^ (the torn plough is unfciguoua), of thMr irtlls (the
"torn wills is ales not clearly definkd*8 Definite iaform-

tian cm the later point is grossly todtfag, It la supposed

to bear® bam used fbr aaso3oing land taxation* A proof of

it is found fro® the Book of Kly acmaxity known as Incu-aitio

Pdi fwiln and the Book of Saaefcor which is also known as

Doacedsy. Both of thaese books am supposed to revs fc9«3n

ecariiacl from the orlgiml returns of the survey 3»d by far

the largest part of Infoimtion is the wees as give® in

Boaeaday Book, The mast striking difference is the inc tusion

of livestock iufoxaatioa which dees sot exist in William*o

Dcs22etidaye "PfoftPft tuo swum as wftll as several other ^Jcsjosday

Books" ia later tiwew have «***»»^ tec® <ahrf asi

their costcote support the assertion that those Books wore
33

wads fbr tan; asseaaesxst. looking at their fona w& content

it is reasonable to aooopfc that they were prepared Soar purely

fiscal purposes. It is vary probably asiniy oa this aooouafc

that/

33» tnoegmom - librl Cenaualia Vooati DoE©9day Book, House
of (JoomoiDP* 1316*

IXirisg later timao it was priaarily usedas a reference book.
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that tho min SoMiagr gurvoy 1® alleged to have beau coa-

cfcsofcsfi Utttl parely fiscal aisae. Time the general opinion

wouM ho fbuM to have origin-;, ted fro© the end usaa of the

original mrvogr, rather than the abtleeta, Everyday sspca-ianc©

would however bear leetiiaosy to the fact that the alias and

sols of oaefe trsisTtaklnga are act always Identical.

As a record as wo weald now lite to Isaow of aoziiitioass

as the? were then, the DoaoaSay Survey, as opposed to Teesss

(Op.ait.) opiaiaa that it was "asctra-ordlnartly oosaplete and

aocairat®8, Is far fte© soosapl«te and aeeurat©9. This arises

partly ftsoa entire oalesiflo of data wbiah we would now lite

to bar® had, and which say or oay mt hme boon. a msatSmm

oodsslan at tho tiro, and pertly fresa our present i^aeraaa©

of aattore which would ho aloar enough then. Thssc gaps in

our knowledge have teen the aohSeet of os^jsidsraaie debate

and gpanal&ticm soa© of thsa are noted here with two objects

in view, r*n«, an a of the types of oodLaaSoe a«d

unoertaluty which could still creep into modes® statistics

ard surveys, and, two} as an appreciation of the wider

ground which, the wj&&m eawcys are oapectad to cower. Dnaee-

day Survey was incomplete In its overall coverage of what Jjb

nt.sij hno%®. as sXaixi resources of th© klryJcsa®^ lip* m-ia&l

it si^at have bean to bavs known. wty iorthu^rXand wA
Dvtsmis/

34. lasaau, A. a., Bordasdry Book and feudal Statistics with a
chapter on Agricaltui-ol Statistical, toadon, 1900.
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fltsoiftad. During the survey the areas were recorded la

"HMqs% BCaaueat©gi8 sad *Virgatoafl and the mine aaai^sed
^4

to a hide varies £*ca 90 so&am asroe acecmlijjg to Aary^8
89

to *300 to 233' acres aeooxdif^ to Shirl^. Sfcxfe aagority

of writers is found to agree with what I>s4ghfem & Go. have

observed that & bide is ^supposed to contain 130 aorc®" hot
4Q

•toe sc&ioi ooctcnfc of the aaasurs in euefa disputed®. Similar¬

ly other aeaauwe retsalii ^finaa, if these menses ,i>8<*

ia fact vary £ran district to dixstrict# modi is am betsg

enwEraijy accepted# and the travelling Gooedaaisnsre did not

aote that fact then toe survey is to b® blnaed# 'art if tosy

ware standard anaasBiyas the fault awy be fooai is the bms*

continuity of the record, Does it not suggest that the

coders stasdaxds shatiH b© aore clenrly defined than they are#

far poeuriiy? It is cot unlikely tist nine osstaries henoo

people nay wonder just bow ouch lead an "acre® was i fho

weaknesses of toe survey oust sot be over eopbasized# nor

should this fix-si survey be judged in teens of what one would

1-iifa Bed— survey to cover# nor n«i

tesHstis^uishcd grey# Ths Damssday Survey suggests to© type

of mchiaegy (to be discussed Inter) that could be geared

w

38. Airy, op. alt. (23).
39. Shirley# K.P. - Daaesday Book of too County of t&rulafcs.
40. Deighton & Go. -A literal extension of itaMeday Book#

Hamster# *£64, Pdli.
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to parados© statistics; it sots precedent la mwy fays ®sstJ j wot

leasts still TSEBitjds, by ino^jaalywt oni oadsslaaa, of th© facts

noeded about tho Mggest-ia-tho^yld iadustay. it- fcoaeo,

thomAr% fairly sofe to rerwrk that altbough asod«m statis¬

tics as© not fiezltloss, What followed tho susvey was aa fejwe-

aant os that the great aiarey, albeit va(gmly owt deosBStzotol

so well.



cairns in

A£tsifeUi.rJiv\L augy-.js &3*&..a ±2a.. JUB> iWi.Ci.mm IJ s^ya

la one sense the Deseeds? Purvey takes us forward as well

as backwards. It is a starting point for wading through the

twelfth-ewatuxy descriptive estate inquisitions, saostly

ecclesiastic d, and the state survey#- These two sourcest and

perhaps only these two* are the source, of material for the study

of - put in present day language • statistics and data until

they sere a ipplesaeated by thirteenth ami fourteenth century

records, such as the Manorial ooouats prepared by bailiffs and

other officials and the records of itinerary loyal courts*

These sere further a-ppleusated by the detailed inquiries ssade

as a result of the 15th century agricultural' revolution, which

brought in its wake a change fro^ arable and fallow to pasture*

To these can be added the returns of Poll Taxes * & byproduct

of crown levies - sprinkled and scattered over centuries, as

well as the occasional parliamentary Surveys, which became

frequent towards the seventeenth century in consequence of

acoeleraWd aequsstr&tioa of ecclesiastical properties as well

m the so .eneeaeat since 102 of * property tax* which lately

took the shape Of •liad tax*, i ensured with the long yard stick

of centuries the collection ef agricultural infoxsuxtloa would appear

as a co. tiriuo is process* But the opposite is the truth* The local

surveys were occasioned by special circumstances, and as such the

chronological gaps are as wide and ooMMNtte as the times they
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do eever* While It le quit® definite that there wan nowhere

any o^elgtaBt oaosoto ef&rt to rsoard statistics as w aw

regard it# it east he appreciated that the japs In part -dill

arise only l» the extant record of materials at the tlae aaae

material aa. vail have been regularly recorded for ou reafc ut«e

on iaiivJdhl "estates* and idtiefe aay since have been loot, firae

^aps my also be sore apparent than real because ooe is obiigai

to call aisasr Inrguiaitlona that a&gjht be within one's kaovlo j©

or oosae larger ones which s&JSi have been worthy of taxation

but which are unknown to the writer* Ocapfetenees of pietar© i%

therefore* not el&iaad# beoaaa* it would h&ve bees oeariely

attainable# but if this review fulfills Its asia intentions

oo^let-enesc will be unnecessary*

Baring the period here under review the study end Qo&mg&B
Vv>

ere confined to Inland# which until the risl&j o- ifth ecstasy

was a separate kitijdoa in the present Qre©t Britain* fhe

counterpart iafbsm ion in respect of other pais of the Baited

Elnjd.is before and immediately after their secession to

baglish throne until about the end of the period here bsinj

reviewed i© either wholly laokin.; or hardly worth asntioslng or

is being dealt elsewhere far reasons- specified at appropriate

place* The study for this chapter therefor© pore over numerous

tut important surveys of the types -oantionsd above with the

asaia purpose of <jMattoainj whrt agricultural iafoiaa ioo had

been collected# what aaohiamy was used. -hat aaoe&aitmted its

collection* for this work and what us© was mie of the natter

no/
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Satwem tbs years U0? — 1138, King Beery X omimd

th® surrey of .>iaofe©atcr with the object of msam .rtainis^

wt»t Hag S4aar<J the •aseueseor ewsld la klaobestsr as bio

deoesT®®.* illto® seeribee one survey definitely to the

year 1129^ and attributes to the occasion of "taking of the

Peterborough Abbey lards into Hags bands'*. It la not town

MMlMF or Ml lie refers to the saw survey* ^ 'iM}

that * a axtixee of otaar mrvsya soay h ve been as® teas

atteupfc to take *stae& of the situation* about tbesc-

periods. : Illton, writing about tfcs** tine* amlS&m tbo

ayatca of floe Roils waiob ooa slued Jn&cwtinn about the

stocking of royal moots sad which aasrvln* for tim v.s early

as 1110. Proa the type and contents of iafiwmiion lAiob

those surrey© and Pip® lolls of sheriffs contained, one is

invited to-belies® that the use of the wits? was for fluesl

•urposec.2 '£b© survey of Mjaaheataa^ WJM^ however, repeated

in U48. -ids tiw the object, as stated in Lb© rubric of

original record known as iiosr Linton or Book of winoheetar*

wag sot only talcing ssfcoofe of toe pecgwty hut sis© it was

on a seeamM of cad senrio©@ duo ia the king. As the

ob|sat euggosts it is difficult 'to resist the aces&aalaB that

the use of the natter m& again flanniW
m*4-
i* Aaon.. « ilbri OMfMISs Voeatis i aoeuday Bosk Vol. 1, Bouse

Of Boassnsf 1S16. Pi?.
3. Siltoa, E.S.I "The CSsatents and Seoroee of fcglish Agrarian

Histocy feutow 1530* published in AgriUBiet.: avlew
Vol. 1U, 1. 1555.

3. Anon, op. sit; (1) ?X3



Hie next lapertanfc la-peat known to have boon sb c

was that of the sjaoors of the Chapter of St. BaoJU this

was also repeated# how often aol at what iratarsrais is,

however, onoertaia. The earliest, of the year 1138, la aentio«<

by Davie©. She eebettjMOt three sme during 1181, 1333 and

1379 by B&lph do ulaofco, Dean ftooevt do Watford am Deaa.

■eadek respeetivaly are diseassed by Hale in ale tioeeefay
5

of St. Baals. Woeoidiag to Hale the first iopest of

•fbimi kirn* into aauorr. of St. Haul was that of idi. Hale's

otti jftioa af 'toe laquet t of 1133 cmM bo either one to his

$ge»r«ae or that he dtt not ©ossi-ier it of H£amaal kird8,

but the fast re—fee that the surveys of this property

eenasneod m early as 1128, if sot earlier, fee wore

lagueote of the saa* mmrs node dnrihg 1337 ash 1.458 are

diaeaaeod by Siapeoa.6 Daviee and wirapaon dilate upon the

asturiai deeerl tion sod fciatorioal inpertonee of the setter

whereas rale 300© such bee© to the airfaoe. *2he chief oajeot*,

he &ays, "of the inquisitions was the ilewtifl— tlnei *&£

persons by wboa the services due were to be peld* to bt.Boole

urn their feudal lord. fie also writes thai these lapcete

covered only 19000 to 31000 acre®! the big difference la the

absease of an absolute value of the h$de§ and
the the "botO of the teaants, "with their rent, ranks sad
services* were Inquired. His observation that a new survey
%a# net a parelu .0 to ary SVesh enestieKtf it «ee "stthsr a
renewed deolareios of rights between the owner and the

*nacaaiey**ic -a fhnoorable iadteeiioa to tb© inference that
*'h«f
4. Ssvies, Essays in Medieval History freeunted to f.F

Tout, edited by Li tic St Pdwiolce, MNBOfceeter, 1929.FP9&-99.
&• &4% W.E.fTti foneeday of St.: -al*# 1323, hanian,lMt,l^iil
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the miter was used as a rant iawesKtory. The mstiUasSoo

of these aanors vbleh seflMd so ir;ooc»e lbs* church prebeoctiritoB

would support this Inference, at least ty icjp&ieatlesa#

The reign of demy H# UM - 1189, oeeors cer-ml

royal inquests. CfcEitsoposa y with St* Baal's Survey of

1131 was node what is called *&a@iee of Awe 1181'% This

was ordered as a Kilitary aeeosaitar vhea the kin ; ma
•^arjanising the defease of Ijts whole dominion a^^iast "the
yearnings of IMllip II *? »ith a viae to isspjoiay

liabilities upon all landed interests n&omrd!jag t "heir

capacity®, so the object of this iapot was to aaeestain

their %a|»©ity* vhiah was dam through the aaehinesy of

luftal oen of the hundred®. It la, however, not clear as

t what ma actually collected and bow it mo easaatly ased*

barlier to this Henry U i.suad a doml, aicm in 1183 to

ascertain the of jrwrwaitting the xowmmi Arm

rosea ees. In 1188, another Cotaxi elan toured the

kiujlon under royal &!■ 'actions to -ccwes the capacity of

various people for &M to the nurdage of the doubter of

the king. In 1170 m inquiry into the ooa aot and

behaviour of aberlffa aeassaltatsd another irkpest with

the object of finding if through illegal aaaaa the sheriffs

hew/

A* SIsapson, «t.S.j Viciiofciane of Church©.: belonging to St.
Paul *3 Cathedral is 1887 sad 1856, Ganden £oeiaty»lJ95.

7. Hale, op. oil* (&) — see iotrodaotiou to Hole's Doaaacky.
8. Stabb®, H.f dmt®. Ksgla ^ooodi Bccadioti Afabotis - the

Chronicle of the Eeipt of B ory 11 and BSflfeasd £,
TMU 11, Iondon 1367, Peril.



huv© acquired mm iasls. A few year# later cam the

"forest Aeelee of wood --took in 1184% Ibc objact of

this was bettor forest a&ainistraiian with a vi v to

peaorwi tf>—» pesfeepa* for the %oodeu $&•&&** of the Klngta.

la x.ditio» to these sot ml tpeeial inquiries, appearances

sugges?t thai ©as® typo of iafomatioo vmi annually collected

for fiscal and legal woo. Farther search lata all these

inquest© does not praaise results which could possibly be

of toe to-day here or la Bakis an* But one dhouud aot aloes

the review of the reign of fleary II without referring to

on© rtoy iaportaztt inspect of 1135. It has b m skilfully

described by bound in his Botull foaimbue. hound tiiinks

that *a i—fet siwtlsr* rssoi la ws»re also saade- la earlier

yearn of 1166, 1177 tasi then again is U34. lbs foreer

cover-d only Serfolk and Suffolk while the latter morasod

all the twelve count!os later imlndod in the inquest of

1185 to which he confines his discussion. ifae object of

this impost, as vritco, woe to ascertain, "the rights of
the crown over widows, :uinors and heiresses, "and wfaetia r
they have b so infringed* with the aitiaate aia of utaost

profits frwa widows 'and lan. of wards* and fro® this

standpoint he coroctly describes it as a "qoowwammto

inquest". fto-baps1 us u bypro out, ?.he survey r v al-:d that

low iixxete fro» anany "holdings® was the ooatiopenc© of

their being im uwfuaialy stocked, 'where is wddeooe that on

such holdings stocks were provided at what in the saodcra

phrase/
t. Itound, J.H.j Botali Da doodnabus,The Pip© Roll Society US.
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pt*ra3© y© csaa o»ll» °stat o eagwose* which "ouri uely
dhalaiJacd by that a mat Bita net reeocao froa the land
at the tiffc-ilthaB# it a dad to its "value for the
«teeda:; year11!0 The application of the result a£ that iscpesfc

aljht be an event, pseuliar and otreuoataaeml, but it is a

jood Toectot for Pakistan *tadetaey* to atteupt a

ooapraaiae with the pm&uadly felt oral olca ly expressed

wish s of the Sovemaenfc to abolish ^LaaHo:diaaB If the

"feudal* luMlo de arwgfiwiwt la the fora of tareetlag

mem away la the better equipping of their resouroalooB

tenanto it uoaJ not only brin „ thee inereaaai returns from

their lands but uouid eftMMe the regrettably slaw laid.©*

aeotafcioet of Oamssnmat mmmam -eeigaed to help the

tenants* JKfbriumtely this is not the study to adrait of

duelling on the subject of "hand :efbw', but it my sot be

out of plaee of strike a note of yarning that no "rofbras*

will be a practical undertaking • so asich stands peeved •

without a thorough po &cmkm of facts and figures* Sswcmrb

there is aethlsg to suggest that the uoo of mtter

collected in this particular lxtqasr-t of 1135 wsm any other

than fiscal*

la 1183, the inquest of St. idao.de property sas node

by Abbot Season* Smediately after hie ©lection as Abbot,

ltd© inmost sue necessitated by the hi^h -iefats standing

against /

id* ibid.



against the aomsfcsy uiilch Sanson Inherited fyoa his

preteeeeearsa The available seiSaooe cu^eets tba unlike

otbcs* eealestastl<oal ourv p "St* amwi t|y>« ©m> pMWWB was

appoint:*! to do tb® task. Abbot . wasxm in this ease alone
Ttflttod "la 9persan ©ash of tte maerous encore in turn," and
aob ainod so aoeuret® "knowledge of its reaoaroea *11 Ms
Inquest was an iadiviAsaJ^s.-. s ssaeot of the situation. h

aopiiea ia© of the personal netted of wUntlag

lafbToation will be fbund in the day:. of Arthur SSouaj this

Popular fours of the IS**1 Century) and Williea Cobbett (Ms

Rural Sides of 1,830). They will bo dealt in dotail later*

la this oao©, however, it is sot known what information

was actually collected and aaactly how it was used* The

reason bat financial liabilities were responsible fbr this

invest invite us to think Uxt its use was Ueatieal with
v

other ooato^jor^r Mrvqgra eeusaattiifiy reroute and aervioes*

The well known iieyh Itelaey Surrey was aad© in the

year 1133* The natter oolioetod has teen preserved lathe

M.S. since published, known as Bolion Bake. The bk origin

mtw frees the mm® of plane — BoLioa to which repeated
'

v'Cf. ' »

reference has teen node in the reoord* the object of this

surrey was to describe "the r eemes of his whole

b'sbopridk ° (Bishop of Jurham implied) as tdxay then were ....
and foraerly b 4 "teen*.** It was eon aoted tiarough

•Gosaadimiwtora*/

11. Arnold, T.j Ifaaorl&ls of 3t. daoodf« Abbe:/, Vol* 1,
tendon 1690 (IUUS.0.) FliaPii*

IX dreeauell, /sr. W.j 3olten 3uke- A ikneey of the
sessions of the See of Durhaaf urt m tee.leay,testes,

iesa.p.43
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wiaiiaaact* asd used &r fiscal purpose*. Ihe oaisaioa

of £>oi lain faws the Great Qoneadagr Survey adds sauoh to the

value of this survey because leaving aside the- foot that the

space of a century divided the two survey© it psovi .es a

useful supplement to the Great Survey.

is inquest into the land* a M by Adapters in

Sugiland was aa e in .1183* tees hoe described this rt«o:d

with a masterly skill.** The object of fcb© asrmy was to

aniens the revaau® at the time of n©» »siair«iiip# au the

infora&tiou ediosted was# like several others# a resit roll

which was used m laxBtasy. lake similar otter inquests# the

aas^oest- of the ao.-»re of Templars were occasionally septet «d
, - ■

until# ia the of 1€^ Century, they were secjaeetrated

by tii© (grown. Xh© latt laqueet uao# peraapa# that of iJOS-S

smntioiKd by £**w# which oalao&dcs with the Uuse of

aeqiisrtratioDw
li

: Sailor inque-ts into Olaatoteuiy Abbey " In

1189# Fa-'sey 4bbe in 125&-S2# and the loyahaa Qflgrtbulsxy is

1363 and asny others war© also made but stm^gUas

all of t-hew aoeos um@dessQsy.15.

In addition /
14 - .1

■

13* bees# S.A.J lie-, tde if .. octal & Lounaaio history#
lomloii 1935, P.Am.

Id* Jackson, J.&.J uenricos u« fialiwo - An Ibqpsot of
CdastooArsy Abb#/ of the ymv HM

IS. .ULton# op»oii. (2) s &o for more ref^rastoes.



In addition to tacso special laqpeate what served ae data

for edtolsletarative aod legal pavpeeee wore the doom. walck as©

to be of pveMXMqpwet tiees ml deal with last sales,

gifts, division* of property, oaapcM&tlai of esfc&tee, node,

taauree ete», ©to** SaoHee tbo» t&ere axe aonMmaM records

ka-jwa as ?ta>rfcl Aooouiits md ttfdattli Boot Hortea* the

gmmtiJLmtlan mp be ratbae? broad oat tbeee iwanb aee sesae-

Mtat ea*2egMi to tbe |i mmft day *#a«» lteigeM«I 3ortey»% Both,

of those roooide oae tool? arigia to 13th cectuxy, at jamst

la their lapertaaee if rob ewMeeeeaaeS* She l&pleitje *beb»

ttirlHi de(3aT-te3j began to to ©ado alaee 1243 fit Basry Hi) ty

part'OEts efftefel,.|y deputed. Sbey tetiisiad a detailed embattles

ef tfee rotates of deeoaoed tesaebe ia chief, taxi^lfeg its rotost,

u'tilisatiosi of land aedw c±\>pe, p&at^iree, woodlands, their vala©

rent .-jod the ianae asd aaqpmditare aeosunts is r-aaaombiy oosa~

jceheocive details, both far dooaaae and tedM&gz sopc lately.

She arofixsr of a*sh emaseratSaaB was fhirJy large* Shone were

as soagr as §9 SagpiaSfcte PoeWtortro records prepared between

1342 aid. the rod of X3th eoatasy Is Viasrcosier alone, sod they

estoad over a Xrog period of about four omtoi^.16 these

STOerde would hsro bees as laberosbihig uxnroe of eaom -do studio

at laaai for the kxtolitlea and the periods they covered, bad

te sot boos serious ab^oee of aof&imlij aad imiforcdt^ to

a clegreq^

J..tf.j the XotgulsltSa ft>efc Morf © for the aurty af
itaceeeteet tact i, tiareesi ttsbi Seel { ' llW, 13^4 SNrL,



a degree mm that wM&h still present® obvious

difficulties la aodern ataxia leal aattaors.

Hies© rmavtiB hid bo«a used to* ©stlmtiad "the

relative jjaro jresa of the C&raxtetiem of £aboar S©w4eee*
if

during tosrtMQ&b century.® But* eery fc—fljr <^pnlrtng»

there is little to mmemmgt the optiaiaa that Inq-iaitio

Po«t-ltjrt®ra v cords fiantlflhed asyb.iss, ® ®«p& the iiiwasatorie©

of iaorestaad lovios to waioh the sw» was entitled la the

met of *esafagai» ©asiftebip a&£ aarrlaje."

The feaorial hmam/tm analogous is eoae twapeet*

with- Xaq.iisitio oat»H:<rt«3 were dleeieller to aaea is ®s

each as tbay were forbad annually ami sosaetiaes mm bJU

aamally. Their s]^emi object aooording to toe was Bto

enable the hiji * estate officials "to know whether lord's
"Xuads and rights were yielding Ma the atefl—l laoaaeV

the & edBesy prodooiag thee* r-.oorus oomietcri either of
% rofessl ml udttff pi—ad "in oaa j© of on© or acre
aasors ».««•• or a paasaafc room chosen tooa "asaoog tfc®
euoioaary tenants of the aaacr** It is interesting that tbs

aac.lnoey now employed in scxae parte of the United lin^toa

aid in siro tor "torn sumqr* acoounte ciooolj oorruepaode

to that of old tonerlal Accounts. 'Ham intoraatioo contained

in th^a© fwdi had a fairly wide coverage. tor essanple,

the produce along vith its quantity and tie® of sal© for

eaoh moor m grain being the ehtaf prodast - was carefully

recorded. "too rat© of wa;©o at various ecaaonej the

npilltui /

17. Hilton, o>eit(a) 14
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srfitii to® fueffiag off tine the JKiuctlanc of nororeby#

especially adGHalstrativ© asl fiscal, fceeise wider and

oar© involved* ffhey &r*e Sapals# to the develosmrat of

HbrtlMr eurwtys and tenets vltt ooBpu^tSmlf ^mt&r

uailbrait? end wider coverage. Wortby of Kcnfclaft saaog toes

to start with 9ii flssdred fbUe off 1«7M~?S soft lh(M»

of 13II* tlK» latter Ian beets, deooxibrd as *fbr superior
"to a Boneeday Book in detail and aoour.tey3 by Seaalneby#2®
althoa^i t.t->ta ooapsriaoQ la ^stieisd*1 Iff not unfair# because

toes© Bolls woi.ii la to© balance a;nliibt too Oaaaad&y

fliMHj neither la to© soal© off ©average nor toat off "fcia®4*!

to© Great Survey covering larger areas and preceding to©'

Rolls by eonuries. Bat It will hardly be a violent

conjecture to mmm their value nasi only to the fioaeedoy

Purvey. 3%© object off toe- curv^r off 1374-75# toe jfear on

Viito feinf* and Hilton22 differ# to© tonaar attributing
to

lt£l27& (3rd year off Sing idwsaed I) and toe later

ascribing it to 1274# was to ascertain feudal rights off toe

oroun# their usurpation by individuals h»i to so© iff

officials haw© eonittei aoae s,eaB©a©tt» Iho execution

wan taade through to© speslailgr appointed Gaminsion^r as

against too usual practice off getting intormtidi through

Xttwray tetoto
Sho objscbl

&>. Soaaios&y#" i"&.# Studies 'in 'to© Agrarian iii&to^'off'''1'1 '
toglMKl in the Thirteenth century ~ fidlted by BUtM^UU
Oxford 1956# P.?.

11* Bale# op* cits (5) f vdii*
22* Hilton# op. oltj (2) FJLS*
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thei object of tUs "lundred Sa&lc* of J 279 was to

produce % noid of landed property is the Blngfiosw

i,M«BSias to dels* it cowerod fire countries# Bedford,

oueldb^bttr, Cos bridge, BontingieB Oxford# bat Hilton 2'
aN»:,a& toe-., ersvea Ity nddine (cr»i«k end Bsdceeter eittod by

Bale. Boealsaky who rentier,s Suffolk aleo has gl«n

better details of the areas covered by this surrey and

says that tl included the description of 150 inhabitants

localities. Cia rcrSr. also admits of re«cbi%' the source

of aiuW:* far lisle who called it a record of "fire" and

not aore countless Bale only reached the published part

of ton trujueet which includes a deocrintioa of 64. locali-

tlue in 5 counties and e*eluded a book of 126 pa@os

containing eccount of JO localities which aceordlag to

i &w&mkj was diseormS fcy Vlaegradetf froa the Becoxd

affUa, It is twtereettng to observe that eeoiaskar in on®

of his artieXec published in 1951-52^ counts the

uus&er of pe^cs of this book as 120 as j^iiost 126 in

1956 Bliould we hXan# tine fear nushi sg towards bottosa

teto accuracy of naswrnlg? tews KeewiasAgr does not fens*

exactly tie nu;sb<»r of counties surveyed wiien be scysi~

i a' not clear what ess the practical application of
1279 weetms» ear efcot-nr it was collated for sill the
couixtiea cf ingland and why, if so# the greater part of
it b&e tana lost.**0

Tht material collacted related to

tenon nl relationships rather than sco.-ioedo. he

-stbad followed was that tone sheriffs were enjoined to
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tanaa&siee survive mUX tsMNyt Svrprlsi&diy mieb

attention has never bean glveu to ov ©easing tfcflB is Pakistan

wriere the ealisotioa of agrie ltoral etetistloe is still

dtreetty connected with loud rw<mxa otad water charges* In the

Suited Ki-jgdoa* however the direst impact are snporatad* sol

setae isoorde hear® been entrusted to Stiver. Ity dspartseats

further to ©ooaWoot these %m&m*sissg ©r gaspisloa of than*

Hast of the Ihrhgs&Bg laqptsttlsw© sarvcys*

iixjaieitio ftsaMtartem m& MisaorisJ. wear* aMoahtodlj

the «»p of *rtm«iu» see;.settles** HI of tbm at their earn

tiaee aest hows© t have bridged the galf between etatistioal

availability sad reqH?e«a»tB* albeit v«ary crudely* A alailur

oaarofc or idantoeai aaterisl is the poll tar returns. A

raffcrena© to tuoce returns will bo of Interest to a student

of early ©toilsties? anddata* Otoady related to agrio Itore

mon% the ixsjarr test tazei w«re the Qeaepld tax chargeable ©a

Mdage or aereage and a alalia* tax ©ailed Csn9a|% the

feasor finishing fcgr 1183 ud the latter by 1331* enl the short

lived lialadia's t*tfrv of tint* ease the Poll tax levied

for the first ties in 1377, w.Jboh lusted for ever three secto¬

rise with fxwsuect hrenhs but owAiBn^y ecued

with 1898* It was followed by other taxes a© sheep la 1549, oc

property 1b 1693 (solifled la 1599)* o& itorses la 1984 vHoh

eas&srpfcad aprloultural horses from 1831 ©awards. It oosrtiaued

apt© 1879* sad the tax as persons keeping earidagee

during
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daring 1747 and 1382*^ AH Hmmm> tax©® b@siig direst,

either uniibsB or .jraded, did reepir® oast© ©atiaat© of the-

extent of area, or of the oxsiber of persons or that of

anfmlp m the mm my be*

It »9bM be tedioup to rehears® all the tax returns,

which woola really be en ialopeaamt woric on it© &m» fh@

point ©an be aad© that agrimltural ftebs - be thyy ouil«d

®statistlosa or ®I3at»a - ©bout a^iaaltaral Industry have

been the ©omenta of %ithorifcy® for oootarlas for ma reason

or another* fhes© returns included a variety of imbjesis,

but la view of their gooes©! Uaitatioar. a aere glaas© at

theae of 1377 (population) sal 1549 (sheep) will Wfftoo as

IcdlOTtlaBg of a ©our©© of agrioultural inforsatlos far

the time to which they relate, or of Mats applicable to

later tSwft*

la 1377 a mpit&tiaa tax, popularly toown as Boil tax,

me levied for Military eapeaeas1* on this papulation la

inglusd* Daring it© first year tho uslto sate of tax was

4d pear bead with the further provision that "the mm of
ggwh township mo to bo a© may shilling© as it
raciSdonts over the ago of 15 years* with sosae md» and

atohto further provided*® This first 8Sage*grou'i9

(27) Darnell, S* (1) ffee History of Taxation aid faxes in
•QcJl^al# VoJUiil, London 1334 and (3) A sketch of

History of faxes in XqglaMl, Vol* i,
(39) BowoUL, Ej The Rifling in Last Apglla is 1381,

UflMbrldge 1394. P.4
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would provide on Interestlag ceasus. Its results If

ar&iloblo would e.-asite the interest of those ooaaereod

la the study of shames subsequent to the agrlflultsiaal

revolution which la Itself necessitated several Qmmamm&

iaqplrles * suob as those of 154G, 1563 aid 1607" la order

to frfofl the ""■arrr of house destroyed oyrf ogfaant of fields

©nodosal.3* fuo other inquiries of lilt sod 1M9 ©wall be

aided to this Ust which as*© treated la detail her©.

dafbrtumiely, neither of those hopes is upheld by these

roturas, nor, unless the writer la mistaken, lay any rofcaraa

of other shsULar taseaa. This 1® booausej 1) la this

particular case the Itezthman aed Seafchcrja parts of this

idxsgpas mro osMfted or perhaps cadiaded tram, the tax

heoaaise of aascapj iasorsiosp of facts* and ^Fmmh

ieaoa) the ^ooXlectors* were found *gu£xiy of gross
RBeglii^QQ0o cad f^RTCurltlsa la perfoiBfejao# of their
*tkiti©e*32 daring early years eadf 3} «11 thsoo#t its

history the tax had boon % political pricrstans'*33 which

mot detract iaaah fron accuracy. Si is not difficult to

evaluate those retaroe srd© fey tsssurs for

only V

(31) Beresfsrd, M.W., the lost Tillages of ,a^us»d, Imidoa
1354, i?«143. It is useful fin* itorthm **©®reo®«a to
these iacM&ots.

(32) 2aw«U, op. olt$ {&) W 8-4#
(33) Stdbbs, W* The Gorwtlturticml SSotexy of Se|JL&ad,

QatSmed, 1896. r.4?3.



oShly & is&iH* fcfes- aod rcepBatiiB^ an t®s

lazily pretested % all ssctia&s of opinion iaGludiag

p»Htdaiam. She worst still is tee dlssppea&Moe dtear

is port or ia uba&o ©liter lteotag£i tiao or ill-usage as*

bote, of wfefeiwer mo aaUeeted sal which adjit hmm

oSMXtm of jatafciag of & gmemd. p&ctor© tilth a broad

brash* y« can ffeirly Infer tfef.it 112» otter source® of

flr'fr*Twr?ti/MTi for tee parted with Cvstusy

th@ mlu& of the- etetioUoal tgs-prochwt of tea returse

tm&im 2tes© retuwai v«v» obtained, alaost

abuser©, terc-uja. the tassaurs, & staUer inetitutioo to teat

of OwtasiflSOTe ageaaarsi as issrszatozy of UaM 1illso

twd thorn liable hgr jsiag frost place to place* Ibeir

OOVSX&ga <&I© to sosae Vnrmn s»i ggyggr uwto» >n reasOBD

beets i .soapleto but ttedr object a&d use 1b uotlisputed*

3eibr© |yt*-ty^ over t-fi** teeop poll returns ^

m&gmltim of its teotgrooal till be towA of interest which

l*£^ftaaflP* ma plainly described*

The sdfedle of lath omdmy witms«f<I sew develop-

ac&ta i& apiculture* the aeofeailes old procedure of

(311 haadsaa, 2*$*, *£hc XagBfebah of 1317s Subsisted la
Trass* Itfil Hist. ;eait 1892, P? 167, et. s«-q.
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arable j&xolsg fcagaa to give my to pasture Lwmtog usder

the high pressure of soaring jogoas of wool* 'toto beatagjhft

is its train a auaber of paeoNUum* 4 large lusher of

agrtouXtaral labour wis rendered awaplflyad* file aoiareLfcy

of tool gr&laa tMOme aoute and aijmtion of popatotom

fws rural areas to oibtose SM5saaipaaied. H*e (kmBamttBto

passed as, Act is 1409 (4 liaisy iriif8prohibiting toe

destruction of houses os H» of 20 aoree asd sore with

a view to dtssJLXawisg sew oscloaares. fhe attune* poni

Imperative. the proatosatloa of 1514 toUmd by two &•!•

passsti Is 1515 directed to achieve too soa* ha ! also

proved fiiito. Is 151? as s^aoriiaary ©s&uire became

tarwArtabit when a Ganaisaifla was sot up to eorrsy too
iV 1 •

country. fhe teres axd conditions of too GttttdM&ae were

as foXlawsj- (Sraastoted fros totia).
I&i / ^

lie therefore actogai© yoa «sd two of y.wa amen to
"sake laqpiary torm^jh too isstitotlos of upright eni js-ja
"voraed to tow ftea to© orgcatoattos of QxSwkL, Berkshire*
"yattitoktolro* kdoft^W; Bedford, BaekSaglisssi, asvi
•Iartoa*jpton bow aargr Hb-srU.es of the following kind and
"Of otoero by ether ways a«i fttddow asd eooae by whlto
*you say bettor know or are nmWM to bo totoimsd which

and how/

(35) In* The Statutes of toe Eob2% VoL.11, Hones of
Caonoae 1814. My. IseittMi (op. ait 34) eaito it tot
of 1483, toe xeeaen tor his asistsake to that toe
porlisowofc set daring 1438«e9. lito (4 He«*.vll) ritattld
also ae&a 1489 sad mt MOB.
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%ai Ism a-agr tcwss* hew aoi^ ha&roe aa£ hoiMJnga ftesa
foaS&<^r are laid lot} «tWf> awi

^bow magr leads which vm then aaftar arable arc aw
*0 nreartei Into p&etiire and bow '.aacfe and aaugr fields fhr
f&edisg viii mwila bsibre that fc&st &rw iadisicd la
*tfaia.....*»

The GCoedesicnearc aarfeed the! eoopo of Inqairy, Utt no foms

or anfeatfotitjsfl rii iy arranged* after th© sodom

note given to Juries for filling up. This iapurtad a

considerable variation to tho inforaatioa received frees

voricuc eoantiea and mm froa different parts of the

ocas oosmfy. It rentals as £broib2y that a precis© abfeouule

is a pro-requisite for obtaining tmSJbsa taScroatiGn.

fkawsver* it is possible to eoapiie as Lsedaun has done,

statistical tables fro® itess© returns shcutag 'the a^teat

of areas iuedos^l* and then Birthar split up into those

inclosed for parka* peeturee &ad imlosurssj the txtefrer of

plan^ha pet dews* nun&er of pmemm ejected te eoi5Ec»qacao@

of i^aioaurot, opwhar of choral)garde decayed, date of

iaeloaara etc. etc. Ibe decade iaaedistel? preceding this

inquest saw the i&rgteis area# being inclosed# Pcsfcape

ii yas act as aasoh the tcmeocy of lastlosiag lands itself

as was its xapiditj which necessitated this survey, Tho

ustc-$ct roiorsaV

{3d} Mm op. dt. (34) p.m.
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to leresfter* tfee mrvtvins yetarsr fbr the ftell Item on

#»eop did not favor the i?t»2e ©ernsty nor the ufeol® of

that part of the 'omasty wliioh abound in ahtflft. Xr. Pallia

Off!oe wrvftft oooaoMfce for fir© coasfciae; Senm,

Stents, Vatts, Oxms, .and forks, bat it is only Hoatr that

the records art a^fwhero sear completeness* The e.c«iir<«jy

even of those Totoaores is InlM fceeaus® "MNfeev* dH tha
^Tu—tnnloam ■ report Hocks iw the praLiblW siso of
•3,400, althou# ftp©® other sources. we kaow that flocks
*of that sis©

the complBtmem of the returns is farther adversely

^ affected os account of •astapUans* graaioi by the .lot to aoi
tois persons aoA lirtttBtlDM. Jkmm£ord9B mytag that

%tiDMr she©? mr ma ocmM "m mateoral by the pasaiag
•of sb tot of rferliaueni* i$s acre than troe test Mo

taMtan&Sah thftt the aooocaefUl census of sli©ep did

sot e«ae until 1366S1 is fwatapi based sat an

ijipi eatittow of the reiams received is 186#. This eultfcet

is heuevsr, left to b© dealt at its appropriate placet

Softer© tMs rfisrif« i# closed a SMBfclon of th®

ItellamUlaty Survey of IW is tbou#i Bfeltel bemusa it i
*'vfe' "

rapvaaeate another olaee which is a possible eooro® of

afdaoitos*! data is earlier times. Its© Ka^UUsb IferUaaat

pgaauad by/

[40} Ibid. F.26.
.41} Anon* ikt* &bstafc©» of the fceala, Vol. S3, House of

Cotaaans, 1319, PP. 133 and 124$ Mng Euvsrd 71 Sri
and 4hh yaaset
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presssed fey the need of ucoay for daflaee© purposes sequestrated

serosal civil aad ecclesiastical institution*; during 17th

eontusy. In April 1643 for ass&sple® on ordinance enabled %he

confiscation of property of euch persons whoso swvoaeiiSts vera

derogatory to King's amy. In Jotoboy 1646 another ©sdimiso©

providing Abolition of Areb«3i^iOf)© and Bishops* ms passed

tilth siailar objects® and then in Harsh® 1649 ©ass *th©

ordinance fbtr abolition ©f beam and chapters*. Hie property

aonfiaaatad as a result of those Ocd&BNBMO was vested in

Trustees via© appointed "fit and able pcrmm® as surveyors in

inglusd Waioe for l i*v> detailed isifHyrafci'"*** on ©**th

in respect of these properties. The survey of 1649 in respect on

lanrfoayri possccaloac ©f the vean Chapter of i»©rooster b*a

been described by Care .sad wilson who appeal;- It® perhaps

optMnttaaily* as *ffctr superior to any Monroy ahidl has

(since that date} boon aad© by public authority*.*2 The survey

eahraeos an account® partly descriptive and partly statistical®

of ^tenures8® Agricultural orgasisaUon'j *iioodlaai8*® %—to

and mlaos* and •frloos®. the use of the natter seats to have

been aad© in the assessaent of revenue sad lately as ^©vMenee4*

in the •Cksurto of Justice8.

(43) Cave, I. and Uilacm® E.4.J The farlSasaantaxy -•arvtyof the
lands and Possessions of the Dean and Chapter of WorMOtor®.
iiorcest. Hist. Loci.® fasten* 1934® P. VIII.



 



faadlnrMinaX© mtaseaily grootea mmXmla® butt whan the iadivt-

dual activity did start is hard to ssay. According to !4od«naH,

surging in early tines was m ^aoe^patioEt doing Msailar to that
°uaw called in usglanft an ageo&» and la Seotlsad & factor".3, At

the sane place HoiomH writes about acme surveys* of uafeaoMh

•Momgs but stoat probably Bar ass m gaii© to set m "agedfe*

hafawan tha lords* M&S by <"»w *-yy MMtefd Bene®*

15X>-1346a» Utes® surveys « bo regarded as th® first of its

kind m Harden (15*6-4625)* t^o also casually writes about 3enef®%

wit is Ms Surveyors* Diaiojpo writes that if yon bad *titaa aad
%-spesri8ma to look into, and to uodarataai what hath Ma dose
®ooas«rsda^ this setter fcsrvetfteg laplied) long ago* you fhooM
®fJM is the records of the Sowar mm bdtee the {knqpaft* dittos*
"to aatisfle pif that this profsfMm was then is saa* and
®tbat it is rot • «*> ♦ a on invention*.2 teDcanH* however*

opias® that aiB3 it© of the %ev«ral authors11 who % jpe&red ©boat
®this tine (a&rcntoentb ecstasy roughly tapUsd) u,x» surveying and
^aoaouriiag lead* Jobs Harden seaas to hare teen bold is the great-
8ast repnta*. Jcte lorlen* ho eonilmos* %a© the first tegitafa"-
•ban who deeigsjoci * oceaplste series of (Jaunty Siisfeory ate worn
*.....«. In 1600 bo was acting* « of Crown In i&ft
®he surveyed »indoor ••••• later on ha b@M the aurvegroraMp of
"the duohgr of Com*©!!* ....... am lately* *..... was authorised
^by Ms Hajoaly to travel through iwaglate end Wales to aofoe aore
"perfect descriptions* ea&rfcs* imp® etc. *»3

dote terden*© fteenntiaiMd work was ©ossuiied with a view to

find the purpose and netted of survey. Sot* to our dlatppsisinaafc*

it is si-lent on those points. It mialy dilstes upa advising tte

lords asd tenants to appraoiato tte inpyrtajic© sad usefulness of

survoys. testibios t*»»t it etatistloai i»4«i out

too xdoaliy* on pages 153 to 172 and again pages 177 and 178*

1. IMtansldt&g Agricultural writers froa Sir Henloy to Arthur lousg
1330-4800* London* 1908* F.32.

I.**, aajct page
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wfcieh are not readily wtfUsetastaki*. lhat vssrhiajo was Urn

vo,$i& daring the tias this hook ma writtea is aaply shews by its

laagaass. Aithou^i J©finite IXft—tfas od toniss of our interest

reesaiasa fi—Wh 3®^ hwfc of fairly reliable

lafaorsasos* On paj© 149 is ^mms* the aanasr of eafUag up of
3sundry fashions of lead fbals —4 oasagaffe.® Siailarly sc tiha»

tratio© rspsodoaea firm fimrmftm* Viategm by ledonald is his

Agrioaitaral writers on peg* @5 aggaste the mm of %ijaia and

staffs® hawing bees aado. Shis illustration, however, does sot

appear is the first edition wbMi w© oaseultad. Sue Ssfjoriaaoe

of Mordes*s work lies is its preoediag Sir VillUn Petty (1333-

163?) definitely is tiae and, if this la£mewm is neoepted, is

the uo® of chain* however crudely* fbr neasurieg and plotting of

lands* we are however Inclined to aokmiiedge Fatty at top

ISWSIMS Of M© aaoloylSg e«*n^mltf fla8 «a»,hfriflt jSPWtfaS Of Suit—

shin o^aipaent oeleotlon of ri^rt type of psHWai to foarriita

it as wail as for estswiing ssi «ni»f«tKiy ssswsplIshisi| the tMk

of unpreoe-dsstei na^alta!®. Ills "howa Sorwsy® of 1653-56, and

the surrey of the lands of advcastaree is 2,656 ootipled with hie

contribution is the fcWKtica of Bagel Society of onsdoa is absat

1660, aad the IMiosopJsieal Sooioty of *oc&oty of ItaMIn in 1664,

of/

3. Semle©, Jit lb© &jamsy«rs DtaJngea* Oiwidod into five Zkx&o,
leaden, 160?, ^*28
Bor Beoofe see ?• 153.

3* ffclbmM, ep.oit. CD 1.61-66*
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of whicii in KBS also titt first prc«6MeoS <rae Id* a utU *001*

rmpmUA pl&o** hwotdlzg to Unig ho was «* %i»ioral»t, —I
*ei»o, ffvny^jUiftr isreetor, shiarrtiht, if-' ^oi ma of%uotns6s«.«fe* &.SA dstwriboe Ma «pS3 oooao«iei%

jjsoyslopeo&is. ifc&ttoaalao as *lsouoalst aM sfctilotlsiaa* 1* tho

Cfeufeer^ Xn§ci9gaoit& t^totistloiaa &ad Joomjolot'1. lalthf of

those soaroso, twworor, disperses bis viimUii^r\ Is 165* to

pfoyjKfai |, to *fc» J»g*f is IroXvad (Ooosr&X
Dicti v&ary i&atorlml &M Oritte&l »ks© this d&lo m 13th fcepto*-

b&r, 1351) f xrhJtFl tho flwwwp**t of SoBOotoioallit vse la th#

y*ynfrtlf oaagtS. gjj Q**fc(* forfait#! &M A TAS&tt Of |^ysltQT

to MogUiA throno* Xbsao estetm vwara proposed to bo dif-trtbcicd -

aaoagsi the Asqgr la Xloa of tbs&r arrears of mr» tho ad-restore:

la pssyssct of dstst they a&saneod for opslffplaf tbo orsy m& certaia

other 'MoeoJLLmwxae olalsoaio** Use pisa saeessitaied the saam*»

lag sal aapgdag of tho estates to bo distributed. woroley, Sarwyoo"

Geootol of ImUsd, eoaaaaeod this wurvoy, tut Potty soas after his

arrival la Ireland ispigGed It* Asoor&isg to iaraoo the

ohjeetloGO to oonhgr'fi Qorvey wore Irrational <Mg*N» ftfeoarao of

jswiei.sss to cheek the accuracy of Made, accomplished, e»rtiieysK8st of

astrsJsoi staff, use of iaatrotaoats of uaocishlifdasi aorlts, dofOo*

tivo node of pagwtat whtdt dlsogmu^QO ®aare paiss51 asaasly *tiae

oat/
4. arai-, Mi Dublin 1613-1880, M*, 1>58, P. 51.
5. CleUeeaqr of iktianal Biography^ Vol* If, kns&m 1909, Kaoy.

Brit. 11th II* P. 38?| (ill) Chaabars bnoyolepaolia, Vol.VJ,P.63J
• Potty la also reside! as the itrst^tboorist* of the seiaooe of

statistics - Hm J*X. idw1 «H*e torn staiistioe* la JfSSS
7ol» 46, 1589»P*483»
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"tot paying fbr toe Maaoartag of iaoludi-%Cts this survey) oareo-
"tttoble land" wee "swob a tsgFa© to the tourveyors Aidgeeeofc® as
taopftad toea "to return® tti s^so® ibr •profitable9*® Sea* eea&Sees

Cki opisl.m against toraUgr*© MBNNgr tosas® so loui that to®
IVwrf «raf.nf«wiiy of ItoawMMMaftith* tod to appoint A GOttoHteS^ JJa

Sopttobar 165*, to toocetdwr the wcpwy fT**"* aapeMStoaely
%ad alwijly bo 'J©@e,t# On this OSKtttoi, ammg ethos©, Wwiwy
aal i'etiy wera aO.se to work. The SScrsadttos la tooir report

upheld the otdeoiloas grit—It against the mtiu Ttoy alee cowise-

dad and auclosed /©tty*s proposal is which bt» in th© mis, tod

sugjauiad that the- a^asareosnt of forfeited lands should be doe©

throuflft the aeafeiaaqr af "indifferent iarfw*, and aeecmhUag to

their ffiv* 3 fovindff, ****? that they ohooM to ^jyaA <«*/>

wod| bo3, aouatdfe, arable, aoadc®f% and pasture tooides safciqg .

aoeh SRih-diviiOon linse for allotocato as would do MMf with ye-

mSmmmttiw§* Bis aettod me accepted as definitely mperior by all
toft

hut there ware vioaa jesting toe Ua© tost lis ia^lemcotitlcm

would entail* Psttgr eesarei that the entire work eooM to carn¬

aleted An ii awyfeha +a Jt la imi^.-vuy} ahotosy op sot he appre¬

ciated the supcretitioa tout IS ma take® as natooky miabcrr. Fbr

hla however it was both lucky .tad unlt^lcy* to do not tow how to

looked at l&J Bis esamaee however, aade it els&r that Petty*©

proposal© ware de@igaed to aeaoapUto toe tank quickly, cheaply

fsTh \J

6, toroota, T*h. i The Hlstoey of tho %rwy of Ireland
called the "Qqub Survey", Dublin, 1031*

QQ?$* >njy
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aad ttoroaghly. Tiisa© proposals wen© subjected to usual official

vetti3C® as! after a *ociaid«mMi» oorsespooienoe b@tao@a the

Garaaitt©©, tho GairdsMonors of GMmMMltk and the 8mwpp-

Quitl a eontsaet was finally entered uith Petty <» Sl^ ^eeoa»

base, 1654. fho rat® of payueoi uas agreed at £7. 3. 4d per

1309 acres aareeyaeL fhe alsaroh aad, ©rows loads woro to bo

tusveyei at S3* 0. Qd pgr 1033 acres. Zt is creditable to

q£ the that toepite of tho official r©d«ta .deo It

took only 100 days between tlao appointing of a oaaadttm and the

nfcattoc of their wflfygaaB*1*iefcloe shlob involved as ooblast*-

ed expendiiure of about £39fdX).' Zt is also noteworthy that ia

vim of the nature of tho- mtk the CaaMttos ajrood to pay m

SHprooodaafced v®t%, Xorooa th-t the eost of

Strafford Survey of fipparory saado In 1G39 and finally JMZu&ad

by Fottf da Me survey with certain oodifloatiom ms only about

fV-/- par 1900 aoroo8 asad the oa® Vioreely was mrrylag ©eat

£2. per thousand acres. let as hope that Gasaifcteos of today

will gtt.Vy tJm courage to w*vy.reyy*iat.jrmw wiiaro the

importance of work wasrruaba. Hownere la its reed ©ore urgent

than la .Bakistaa where hi^j expenditure and veeaMMdetione of

isrertbodox nature bavo constantly stood ia tho way of conducting
an agriooityrM. survey.

Petty/

f. Supra p«f and P.314

8. Fitasaurlce, Ej the life of Sir Wlliiata Petty, Isndo© 18)5,
?• ta.
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'ofetgr started Ms work with see staff whioh Saoladed %rtlats
the oua'ufcoro for <*«» I»*.<<•«■>« awl fcot @oM3jeae®e

if:
for fiaM work. ills neaaa for sejioyiag foot aoidior© was that

they W&ye ^gygy^ptrfflaffl to herd Kasgr <8WiM VOiiCh odd

beallae Bootleg tee flora© opposition £rc®*tatiw© Xsioh* who

would go to the Xoogte of IsiXISsg the suxve^nra beoause tlwjr

oomM&rcd the daKogatoay to their lafcecraato.^ JUtbough

the yyyytaaiuf.ian of fleM easMsaey gentlee iQBBwefc yet the

wholesale removal of Woralsy*® surveyors ©routed a ball of

opposition against Petty, itosslbly it was aa UBflttoeeaefei attempt

to eseadiaate or oven to ease the situ.tioo that Petty agreed to

oaopassate discharged mtmgmm Sat the part of work tbey bad

done during this abortive survey, bueia a easapeawatioii was to

ooat him H#333.8.Sd.3%part Stom others he alas met some teeh-

difftwi I^Aff In th© of OOOfcraot WtHl fcOTSlsy

(fox* the GoaaieslaMra), vtiScfa he oouM aot to the iottor carry

oat. the ©oasecfsenee was that a Ooaoltteo had to tie set up to

daedde t ©bstrusfcioas as aed >^an they arose. Mtiai iyt

tha cKHisiieratiloB wh&fchcsr or sot to ootetee of low tea®

40 aoree ©eased seas ocmfusioe aasi the Ooeaalttoo, to the advantage

oS/

9. Gupm, F.52.

10. Supra# .-.SO.
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&£ fatty but in all faisaoss, ugyaod Xbr oaniruei purposes to

eouafc 13 swaths £kss 1st Fatouasy, 1635 iasstood of 11th soaaaber,

1534. la foot, bowscm*, the survey feich eaEtendad to about
U

3 axlllon acre© vae coaoouood la Deoeaher and teas cxeiplcfed 3b

about 15 laosfes snd. aot ain thirteen smfes* as Craig and carfcaiaa

encyclopaedia aaintafe.**' It sboaM, kr-wsvar, not be taken to osai

that the delay tss sitae* cstraosdtaBay in disaaacians or singa-

Jlax in oeem'oaoe, tfefecugh. wia 13 aeHtte® err «rai ain about 15

igsxfes* are optis&cttia ccRUifcinjo because fee last touch, was

not given until *3&n% 24fe 15S?R.

Hie results of fee eurvy met submitted to a Ce&ultteo for

©hack up* feeir report on fee -cork in general was satisfiactsay

but thojr did point out feat fe© pwapcnal alloyed was® in®#-

pertensed* little aeeaas fea JustfUricstioK. in feie ooaBs^it is

via? of the Cotaaittos'e general satisfaction wife fee resulta.

Probabiy fee &raaitte© was influenced by dismissal uaxvoyaxa

raid Uoraiey,s supporters, wor&JUay also eaanriiiftfS fee autbsr of

msv<G& as "chief angvainog" &ad pointed out certain lacunae. But

Betty aooceeded in showing feat iiorslay's objections war© ainor

uraotiaally umvoidubl#. In fact, as could reasonably be

escpooteel/

11. op. ©it. to. (6) F.346 - land Saxwyed for Arsy(sMsiaalar* of
adventures) was b.5kl.iai acres, be© op.eit Bo. (d) r.60
fee figure of 5 mllioa acres la only arbitrarily oorreorb.
similarly Jfe'aoa and Utaaaaxioe differ at the number of
settles which were to be aefctlod, the fomar making it
32,035 wall© fee Litter 35,300 but these are of little tspor-
tamm ftoro. P.2®7 and 65 of op.alt. ®o.(3) and F.33S of
op,oii. Ho.(6).

IS. Craig, op.cit. (4) P.31 asd op. ait. Ho. (5) P.33?.
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especial, thay were the oufeeoae of personal jealousy (on® aifMk

call 11; ptefosaSoMl jealousy as Wersley y&* also a %asba* of

ace leal profession*} which bad developsd in® to Fatty*8 objec¬

tions lo uorslay's work. tadr «re»U& should go to retty'e

ours ay, popularly kuawii a® *3®wa Survey of X433~S6* vhieli, not-

t&ttaataadlag vioxous and vide opposition, using first of its

Mad, was recognised by an dot "as the uouoiaaot for the purpose

of setwswaot am ciaxas id® mam ez&o&u.ilm m&gexUi

that 'toe use o£ the wetter one am® as an. all la til* distribu¬

tion of rand and labar It was ouu as a legal deaueeizt.

lb® uesw reoogbltiou of retty ls work will be roanl in the

truth thftt too advaatai-ars csirosted too au-¥«y el their land to

fatty along with *«oraiay after so cad finished with Ar«y leads.

ixtzaaojfie® octemsjting on tula umea^-taciag write®, %lbua (in
^cptessber 1656) was began Hi© second great survey (of aiven-
•turers' lands) which una ourriai out ua to® josm» linos, and by
gtfee cans persons as the first, and preceded with equal reailnri-
*tgr aad i-peed.**4 It is believed tout it was aim completed la

about 13' bontbs but the final touaaaa were given by about 1650.

Probably me counting of period eaailuues Id® tlao token la

recording and trapping of aaterial in case of bold the surveys*

la that case the -vtauaaaats of tiuc wan,Id bo nearer' the truth*

Evaluating It as statistical informtxon, tire curvy has its

arrite and demerits. It covered only 3 out of the 4 provinces

of Ireland, {Somwughi being left out, sal at the mem tine it

extended/

ib. iorco% op.elt. (8)
14. Fit ^taurine, ou.oit. (S) 1.56.
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extended only to the «mmb^ soatterad Ibrfiltad onrtut—erea0

A Slirtey of the OQWtm1 «wi*»n»fw»4^y oooM torn

oost little in proportion. It la a pity haiwnrf that the nraf

did not ssoet mm general approval* although looked at thrau#t

the sopmb of oirouns&sneee wIa it una oaaduoteci- the

opposition and reflootlone en Potty's honesty* ore lawtorfltaMahlA.

frae also that suofa are tha lights and shadows of every groat

wozte* oospore with Uoaasday Survey* fbr esaaplef yet

oSastle attempt to undertake a pursuit so route fsoa bin pro-

fAooftoAAl routine la open to varying interpretations. She survey

on Htm other *—approached fr-faa pi' mIiisis froy right

i.®. fro■ aeaaurlng* sapping and obsslfyiqg of lands vhloh nake

ooheoqpmt AMWwpa aoay and dependable and aIoa

deterred Hotly fron showing that adversities oaa bo ignored in

oonduoting surveys adversely affecting their

eeouraey. there la suah to ha learct txm this survey which at

all of its stages eroatsd firMb andhold precedents* and to which

Craig *s praise that "St «ao ths first survey of Ireland to retain
•its wins the present day $89#}* is wall desannd* bet*

dentally Craig's statement about Hetty that "he was knighted

anl hosans tha UaveyoaMkaeral of the Kingkm^ la only half

correct. That ho "was knitted at Uhlte hall" is rightly support¬

ed by Xorooah2^ hut that ho bocaae the aurveym-^ensral of the
UaySoe/

19* Supra. F* 336
It. Craig* op* cit. (4) PJtiL
IT. ibid.
18. larooBi op. elt. (4) P.349.
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Singdoa S3 sharply rafutod by D. . i. sbiflfe says •'It should he

wtstriae snob to have rooted fro® th© fact that Petty worked for

loag cm various Mttlecmt committee© tart aw&ljr either under

<nr with Wor&Ley who ah*aya retaixial Urn title of the Surveyor-

flwiwal. ifawwor, the point fbr us is ©f little aigrdficaa .v #

Potty's additional attribution towards the collection of

agriailtural infbTa&tton was his xmclcrtakitig to surrey am sap

the whole of Ireland by Bounties and herorJ.os for which ha had

act unfulfilled official promise to bo paM.

ffais aap, according to the B.H.S. was published at Amsterdam.

fhis source does not giro the year of publication but the -Shot

&Si however, supported by General Dictionary that "Mapa of

Ireland, being his (Petty *s) actual survey of that whole Eing-
•\Joffi. war© published in foils In 1585.n2-' The further
states that the sap "was dedarod by Lvalyn the mat emet aap
%f the kind lii ich had yet appaarad*! the reference being to

%ve2yn, Siary, il.9®"a Saving •jinfe to a^apiiii reference

which is mixture of oM English and latin, and having consulted

on© of his friends \fco ifi a latin scholar the present writer had

very strong reasons to believe that neither this mr any other

®o0E3srrbs of Bvslya could relate to the imp of Ireland because

Evelyn wrote this pag© of his Wary ere "Load 125; April, 1652®^
whereas according to DJHL3. itself the sap was sot ooaplata even

*9/
id. D.8.B. P.10Q0 9bl XV.
29. Bernard, J*?*} B&reh, f.5 and Xocdzaan, J. t-AGeneral Dictiomxy

Historical and Critical ote., etc., Vol.vlli, Uxtian 1799,
P.356.

21. B. H. S. P. 1000 Vol. XV. 22• Evelyn J, - Memoirs — published
by W. Bray- London, I8I9.
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Igr 3L673 £asi it was published In 1685 as —»—< above). Petty

had not even finished the past aiwqy of Ireland miating to

Ajre^r aasi MroofeirGrs* laud until about seem years after the

date oaa u!M according to tho fas® mki© of the rssfes^oeo that

prttsular page of the Bfasy was written. fine it eoesaed that

Bwalys*© aakDa&b&js&zmb of the quality of worfe of a *Gareat

Stdlooopher* «* mm if it did refer to Patty* did not relate to*

nor glean what the B.8.B. appeared to ouppoao. But having written

the abow® ©ritfadan sad «onMt on the Blotisoasy of Safcioml

BSogsrerijy the present writer nad® still farther eo rch* it being
der

bard for turn to unstasd hem tbe Dictionary would oak® smch an

apparogft bland®*! it was actually discovered that two taor®

editions of Svnigia»® alary, the am in 1827 in £im mMmsm m&

th@ other ^aorreoted* rertssd sad enlarged1** ecbonlsd and

differently laid out by the sans author ^ appeared in tar
vodmrn in 1S50. lbs latter edition (VoUii P.96) did directly

refer to tho natter dealt with hi the Zt reads as "tho
%ap of Ireland sad© by Sir WiUiaa Petty is MAfflfflfl fr* ftft
•the aost essaot that ever yet was and® of any country. He did
•proofs® to Publish Itg and Z oa told It has cost bin near
°&OG0 to bare it engraved at Aacterdaa*. the Diary is dated
83ad 8ar®U» 1674-5, (Obderliniag is ware).

lb® present writer is sensible of the isprossloa his readers

night Ibsa about bin if be allows his invalidated criticise to
stand. Zt nl^ht have boon thought better Just to haw© taken it

out altogether. But Ms reason in not ooaoeaXing bis "fault" is

to taw bow the isncnpleto ^rvimmae* is m w&sXmdia^, Had

D.EoB given an indication of tba edition w& year of gnbUoalloB
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#f tbe Diary taoeh Uk ud labour would have beoe spared. We

have, however, doubts if D.S.3. has oosractly reflected

Draiyn in roplaeiry the words fb©liavei to be* tgr ^lool^red*.

also publlohsd a large naasr of books m& ortisles

containing iatarastiag facts and fijureo. Ills posthumous

folliioal Bmtoof of Ireland23, Jby instance, is aa able doe-

Oriptl'JB of Inwi tari waapltt of th@ OOUObry a»3 an

amiyais of the —— of developing its recourses. Ebr tie,

h»erart it Is of little Mood as it soaovils all what wa

wsM have liked revealed, ill else apart* the ootfcod of

ooapllatia© and the use of setter that it oemtakns is shhnass.

Ftoreovor, easy of the it indoles bav® boas arrived at

by tail-end oolovictiToe and ore based on q^sfciaaabl® aso«ap»

tlsoa* We have little Jsattftaatia* to gp lata fortkar derails

of sushi works bars.

teas eeedeoAe* the Boyal Society of tasdaa ranks first,

ft was AnaaUy established is about 16S3, aislago^ its eabaryoei®

eoels testes joes to asrlior Ibae©. 2b® Boyai Society in itself

did xaat coatsdbute directly towards the eolloct&m of agrlou!-.

tarsi inlbraaties. Its Indirect influents® is, howevee, wry

great. It was is laitatSas of this society and ariaarliy oa

the sssa® line® that the Fioyal asilosophisal Society of Ireland

mam/

23. ifefety, Sir. W.f - Pditieal toatoay of Ireland, Sod fcd.
txtaw
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Sodo b@£sg in 1S84?* hg&Ln the latter Society# constituted

to etu% mtnsl aGionoes# uao sever dosigped to be imtevma*

tol to the production of ajyimltuaEnl iafbgoatlany still its

influence as vail as contribution to the subject oaom to b©

TooogaiaQcl* It is interesting tint Potty played m active past

in the creation of both of these aoadooiesy of the fonaer he

was one of the presenters# and of the oeoorxi he was the first

president.

X Chaig*® (op* eit*4) stateaaet that Petty was e. reeded $>y

IhwoaBt Hounfcjoy Ran death9 is SnoorraA beoaase aocoiuAqg to

Gilbert (op*oit* S)lfl7t49? Ifaunfcjoy was sleeted president

in Ifo^^sfoer, 168S? whereas Petty died in Ssenribir# ICS?• %

the onrmst position Is tint Petty was aaaoseled In life and

not %a deaths«X It et^bt be asouoed that bad Petty mniart

in olos® and eoOtiansd association which dees not smku»- that

he had wholly bset Ids contacts with Royal -oototy before Ms

dmth &*r Pifcpaarric© Is life of Betty (op.oit, (S) P. 308)

writes %ot«ithstan8iag his serious iliases# Petty a&tendet

ssmiO. dlmsr of the Royal Society in Sassnfc«r#190i which ma

the last fllefcur ef the mptriag leap*9 St ed^it be nsauswd that

bed Petty regained in ebee aaS eonlttael association with the

Boys! Society of bandoa# it tasy hare stretch^ its activities!

bayaui its bylaws ae,possibly thsougi hi® ls&tieec*# happened

in the/
-feM

■ *J* III) I ■•■ INI. lH—1»»

M» HmsmH, G.J - hahiin uslar the *3@orje% kxadao.
13S6 P

25. Oiih^arC d.X.t - A History of the Uity of Hubiia# IfeJUU#
Dublin, 1C39, f P.ifS
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1b the case of hoyai ^ ^«nphW) ioolatj' waiob eogagsd ltfMtlf

la the ^tudy of Xaal aai of th© people la spite of the abaaaoe of
as .

such provisions la the rules of business. Although there Is m

definite proof that Petty*s iafloeooo was responsible for tho

latter eedeetefclade yet fotp versatility with ^a oontir*

mam eage$aeeete oa auoh work placed parallel to Me contacts

with the SMloaophieal Sodoty favour this iaf'©reooe.

She present writer has easaalaoi two ffenuscripia boloa^u ;

to tho arwtn^iw^ fjia seventeenth sad sixteenth

rles, asde by the iMloaoyhioal Society* whioh he fourd la the

Horary of Trinity GoH&:*b0 Dublin, during a vii.it fbr jnrpevaa

of this study, One of the Ifeaueoripte carries th© handing Hlher-

Bla© SotifclaP Its first chapter is %f the maas, oliaate and

Divisions of Zrohei** Shis ofaapter aeatloas *fmtts" sap sad

Sir W. Potty's work sad presumably the calculation of acreage has

heea based oa these asps* About area it reads as ®it contains
•X,OOQ*iOO awee.,.«*» Xeorly ground besides houses 900*000 pounds
"sibling*. Sse leakage is obscure sad does sot clearly indicate

what la really iapliad. Chapter 3" %f the Bi^priote of Ireland"

aBd4Qhaptsr 3* % Description of the Serosal County's of Ireland4

ywfc*iy> iaooaplete 4frfv^»a^o© v*^«m to which they relate.

&»ept/

36* Supsra • See ?• 174 4 ITS of Gilbert's Dietary fhr Bales.
27, K.S. 1.4,17 la Holyneus F&pere called fiibarhla* Hotitla or fha

Present State of Xrjtelsual, Trinity College library. Dahlia,
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fcaoept ior ^uhiia, 'dm£Q£& uad Kilkenny the place fbr

flHill w of their sis® is left tatafci Similarly •Chapter 4s

5®f its ayr ani woyi" is Ineoapietely written ami there Is a:

abrupt end to the llama®vi&t. It appear® that the verste Intended

fpipt ygaainai •» .-Aaw <,%&<$ to uskocftiQ reasons. fho lay-out

of imoiagiieue talu.es however, suggcate that had It b®sa completed,

tiao Hwwift would buv© baooaa an Jrealna&to statistical dooa-

MBb* Its inUHtimifl «nd its preparation, aersrthelass, are as

aaofr a doii^bt as its incompleteness is s rsjrat ffer any student

of the ssobjoat. It also raaaina vaikaym bow sad why its prepare^

tioa y*s undertaken and what reslatrad its completion tepormiblo.

Baat tbs Society was aware of the importance of agricultural i»-

JtaanaUon 1% however, asaply supported by this project.

She other Manuscript is "lbs ilatural History of 2po1sb*S#.®
It is partly descriptive but gives the population figures for tb©

counties of Aaanath, Xoutk, Heaths, City of Dublin separately and

tii© ©stiaate of population nixi the Sagdaa of Ireland ie i>tb

January 2.695/6* is given at 1,-334,102 (Page 75 of the M.S.)} em

©stioate which is closely near to oonla^mniiif eetlastee. its

tabulated contents of parisiip-wls© population, sraai>®r of houses and

hearths, erneejwtlon of seacae and agee present it as a dbcasMBfe

prepared after »ode«& fashion. Uk© th© first Manuscript it

laeks etsxtgi aspects of Mnnttem of oar present i&bapoat her©

and/

18. M.S. X. 1-8 > She Statural History of Ireland - Triaity Soll&gG
library, Dublin.
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and deeotim of acre apace to these Manuscripts la perhaps neb

justifiable* It nay however, be stated that aeotropp'® bee pub-

the csntands Of Manuscript is detail ***** a «***««|

reference to It baa also been aade tgr Craig, bat the letter bee

wrongly referred it aa % 1*1-2* Instead of *1.1*2* although be

has correctly appraised it *o£ great value* as a^topograiiila&l

account of Ireland*^ Although there is little is thee© llama©rl|jtE

that aouM Ulnralmte the path of our present study, yet they ere

the glowing account of the awakening of general interest in the

collecting of infemaatioo relating to the iaiuctr/ at agriculture*

Before proceeding further the mac of John Oraunt (1623-1673)

■ay be Mentioned bore appropriately. 2h hisNatural and Bolitleal

Observations, the authorship of which baa, of late, wrongly boon

attributed to Petty by eon© writers, urged as early as 1662, the

desirability ef ascertaining "geowstrical content, figure and aitu-
t

alien of ■a.li lands'3 esiliatitia? nroductloB of grains with a view

Making "trade and garwrnettt aore certain and regular** Bis work

however, does not primarily deal with agriculture*

Another/

22* ueatropp, tit "Cannon Place Book relating to Ireland* pub¬
lished in *Xbe Jour* of the Sooi* of Aot&jnaree ef Ireland*
5th Series, So*XHX, Dublin 1899, P.439*

30* op* elt* No* (6) P.56.
30(a) {tenant, It Batumi and Political Observationsj —Mant in a

Following Indus and nade upon the Bills of Mortality, 5th sd.,
loodan, 1676 P.396-337* First edition nt published in 1662
ye eaaminsd it in *2he boooualc Writings ef Sir UlUias Petty
(1398)* Its first part discusses the qpeetloa ef disputed
»3>thfflpahip art amnalTii^aw |g favour ef la roiUMS
(396) is the demand for a ricultural statistics*
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•tfasreunto, as have b&m oolloctod froa the affafftswet so
"Mairiagas, Births and Burials Barlsh iingifiors (which hanre been
"aaintaiaed since 1538) sod other Public Accounts.*32 Shis

clearly roseaIs how ling obtained his infortaatlcm. Us aw pro¬

ceed to sec what dM ha obtain and to what use it v@.s employed.

Bo iwfeo^ i i yarti^y calculated on thy of *inhabited

houses* the *&raber of the People of kngiaad*(and t&ms)* asking

it 5.5 rtUfai souls in 1695. It included an account of *tranfi~

tory* and "affefftsmt oniffioas*. Be categorised it into age

groups* saarital groups sad professional groups. Be also estimated

the area of ingland and Wales at 39 adllion acres. Shis figure

is higher than the actual* probably because be worked em the

basis of 69*5 miles to a degree oo-offioiect. the acreage was

fhrthw classified into Arable land; Pasture and Meadows; woods

mad Coppices* Threats* Parks and Gannons; Heaths* Hoore, Moun¬

tains and barren lands; bouse© and 'urns©toads; gardens and orchards

churches and church yards; rivers* lakes* scares and ponds; roads*

ways end waste lands. The sethod followed Sot this daEdifica¬

tion* however# has not bean stated. The grouping of s>na of

the *g |age* each as 'ttaafes* hoaeeteads* gardens
orchards, churches as*! oiaireh yards* is wesy haplmsard as it

groups lands (Gardens sad Orchards), and !*.ttidings. But being

ons of tbs earliest, though not the earliest of its kind because

Cfcaaberlys/

IT SSng, Gregory,; Batumi and Political Observations sad conclu¬
sions upon the state and condition of inglced* kmdan* 1696,
P.33. *his work Is appended to Chalaer's <&stiaate of twpa»"
ratiwe Strength of Great Britain* * London* 1306.

IS.
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"faheae dropped* either hwwM this etmrefpan&tos wtM m#
''pot L ••••«••••*•••»* or chat its® Soatciy to oodl
in thoir Inquiries for want of proper fond*, twd that it# Sm and

toeossalete ooltoatiana of the woototy %re fiiil preservea in
"liaxuseript in Use (fiiaiiy) CoUa&» idhrssv'*,*'7 toe a id to ions like
the "end of last aCantury*, incomplete execution of the owrk, and

paresetvatioa of Hacuecripte to the fflrtoity Callage eo«oL«i with

the eiaitority of we of ilaaiaeripts cf the fMlomahieal Hooietgr

with the proposed took lead to a safe deduction that 5«±the*»

refereuoe was to the IMlMNgfeiMt. Soaieiy of Dtihlto, the .;mya-

ajripta of which were essoined lay the .jreseai writer, and iditots

wore dlaouseed to the earlier part of thie rovtow. On this ^jn»«

thesis we oa» remark tms the taemr of introducing the ncthod

of oolleati<^t«mjag»^orreaoonher<ce to place of personal epfdJU

eatlon to the United htou.ion goes to Ireland, and was initiated

by the Mlcwphietl Society of ftsfelto (as we deduce) towards the

closing years of 17ih eentairy. the iipptaoe to jar 3ta%- of

this treatise to, therefore, core as • revelation and approbation

of true netaod than of its contents, which ere eBeuaberod vith

nush irrelevant metier. It was through the toter appUsattoa

of this netted that Xoung am fctootolr seuto cniut.-'dtog coalri-

butieee to tfe® trweearee of AsrtmltBral tofhTrntiaa, "oreevi*,

one al#t aay that it wee the fSMGMS&er of fch* *p»e*a»*, as

distinct fron ^vtotoaiton* aethod. tfetoh is to operation through**

eat the "Jaiiscu btogpan today, ttoigfe wftii"t>nt»ly awoh to rot,

and becwuse of o£ literacy oouid not, bo the case to *17Jci3ts»»
XV I -

3?, U&tfc* C| the Ancient end Present State of the Comity and City
of Uatcrf&cd* hallto* 1746 P.vii,



It derive added Importunes tor sueasssffclly advocating the

revival of the nl&odoncd pl&n fox pr»i*rtcg "Hiberaia* (series of

Ooanty hlsteri.ec at Smith called it) In t or 5 years time through

the oatablishsEacfc of soother Soalety. in essence It was the

revival of the Philosophical Society not only baosuw of close

objective affinity but also because of adopting their lict of

queries which are annexed to fch® Preface, they ere group-ad wader

fourteen headings* ooeh farther iiiquirioc several jariieulfixe.

the deecj'iptive aspect of Agriculture is amply covered by head¬
ings Bi«sh as ^arth, or Soil, the qualities of it? •Hants* j *Anl-
•Wle^f »w&t« *| end 'Air'*, but the fartieolaro likely to raise

mvterieai replies aye relatively i«r and tw*rtrr«?od, although

scms scattered but not frequent, aawiwl ftietii did ultimately

appear in the final waste ooapilsd in tbis li<£it of these ?|£i«riss§

their specific raenticin being left to the following pa-ma.

faith's suggestion was, however, iepleaented is the forma¬

tion of Ft^loaH-Hl*torio&lp<£oei«tly in April, 1744, the oemm year

that nip treaties appealed. 2b* preparation of county htatorloa*

which constituted tlie mis pact of bis suggestion, acmes to have

attracted groat enthusiasm. The unpublished mlrmte book of this

looieby, now in Manuscript preserved in the library of loyal

Irish Academy wfolln, diaolossc that in contract to the aiml

procedure, it was not the umm oi the ^ooioty itself tut its

buthuSkeno whfeh formed the pcrococdings of its vesry first sooting

held/

SI. Minutes of the il^ioo-iiiatorleal-bocisty • M.S. iSo. 34/2/38 —

Boyal Irish Aoedeey, Library Dublin.



held *Dubiia April 14th# 1744s* It is interesting to see tc»

laiiidis of the meeting hell on 15th May 1744 which for tan first

titts rsoords the decision about the laae of the "society as Ptysiao

Historical Society, oxtheugn tee actual business coataenceu right

froa the first aeetiag voan, innaraiia, the following two reso¬

lutions were passed i~

(1) ^uxuerea * that the Ida am hpps be desired to recommend
•this sclieee (the collecting of te^egsftphieal sad historical
■'data) to several clergymen and other derrtieswn in their
•several Diocese".

(2) •Ordered - that Qentlesaec Harris and Dr. Jankios be
•desired to eolXeet as»> fcerlal fox- the description of the
•City of Dublin and County of Dublin*. 39

Toe two resolutions suggest that both correspondence and

personal application methods were to be applied, but only the

latter seams to have succeeded. However, the approach and seal

of the Society to accomplish their design is upheld by the

frequency and deliberations of the meetings of the Society* Harris

seems to have been the moving figure end within throe weeks from

the first mooting he prepared instructions to accompany the

queries to be sent to different careens in the country, these

wore apjjfbveS by the Qofceral Board, an? three thousand copies

vara ordered to be circulated Hhro the KiagSaas** This minute

book alec divulges that 'the Society's max part in obtaining the

material was not confined to academic discussions cad wordy

roooaastriatlam. they went ahead, through advertie e men't •. re~

qp*m ting the general public If thoy would sand to the Society

any old/

39. ibid*



mj *!$i m ttwiar Kfefcit'lav tng> ttat w» aofc y»

a? I i&«r 'it* *%* &•&<*% «£» ja»*S&tl M&mtmm to p«r#w»

Ai tssreiLrf foriobttSafiig pwrtlwwfc ate. Tt i», Ikwwsf*

jaftkftontto ffe&t SMta%y*te «iti mat ewvepeet wfflfc

tM&r

?h* t!«9# «s4 fawfeept Hue ssrSjr two mat* tMt v*zm pitot,fatal
m

itn.''sr mKp£.ui€ t*ff ftta SeeUty war# tfwsaa o» WKlaiHirl &9f§)
41

sad Cwrfe t£?ss} vrr'ttor fef SftftMfcf m& of tfe* Jfeiatteati of tt»

/,rat*»r «bttlwr <w«j$l*ttaR ijatwyti'Uwi with tte«

fsfpst'Bteatitara of *fw ami* fegr tfess mm nojfctewr, feat

-ofil?r%-<! sfifccr tljo fsmt omos# to XteMftlaa* «M tfeafc «t
4ft

Ssanrf (1756)* Ctea i-jwwff ftla^ipdMtaiaftll that Ifeawi*

foiffVas^swr of **» State of Ca« torn

^3 mr* tof&sewM %**e 4^«« of Corsiaf a 4mI*4|%

;mi Mto pra'fe^lsils' - ;m«tstof or «•* tm*& tttewif

vitfc

■*•-, Sett.^ C|. tfc* fcaatoat at r.w«gt off aim dmlif ®ad
«%- of fsatasrftjr* m>\inr fcm.

1:1.. r -.it'i# St *«*t#fdb -sat ftrmmfc -rate of (towaftar^ off 3«fc»
uasesiB» m

4&» % ISw mssim% m& ftrcMOt - %&bm m' &» «**»*?
of ftsWltB, SfSft*
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with tba astdhrlMav of fhtleisophlml Sostaty blbI uas» m tha

mimia horde *miM taatlfjf, « yrsy active anafear of tha

Pbynioo^iatorice1 Saeiaty <?M Bat contribute ct«e a alKg&a
43

volume. His posthumous work on Dublin (1766) eppewrod

lifter bin iwtikt and lo»'«r still *ft«r tho cessation of

ajQrcioo-Hiirtor&ml Soaiaty*e operations*

Them tormsmttamd narks* slthcrotsh written# stifcar partly

or wholly# by t&a ©asm and thro© of then undo:* ths

:;uspis<js of the saws institution* do mfc ea&Sbit a uniform plan

mrm in their tcmmmZ 1mr <m%. Ifor oo imp speaifiaally

eorraspond to aMfe other in their apysoaah to qqwaaa aspects*

For rrasgilaa taking mgrimil mm as a «***# the traailao en Go*

Down points out that the largest arse o*2sy barley during

Sf41 mm by ooo J4r* the exfcorst w?s 150 acres;*

QorrospouiiAg iirfbriietion rosiest ng otfar orop3# ®r regrolieg

the nmm orope frmr&mgg aabeomgefe yrare Is* thr st a© -&oyk or in

those pafaliahad lately i» wsmtJnf. Similarly ©as full shafts* oc

•Soma Hlnta Palatini To AfriO'.'ltaro* .to this treatise on

'.'aitaqribra eaataina aooo interacting data on yields per aera#

*«od rute# tine of zoning and maturity ate, eta* of bos® major

oropa ii^Iaoisg ifctsteos which m sot an Saparianfc field coop
44

la drsat urltair. about. those tlaoa* ifcrt the suae chapter

oo«e so*/

4a* ttarf£% r j The S&stoiy una aWBtiqultloa of the city of
Dublin# eta* loixiun# 1755.

44. Salth# op. -Alt. {45} flhaptar vii (Bar Potatoes oa# pp. 2i^>»231*i
It la stated that they vara introduces in asaciand from Ira*
land and that *tfas/ ara aaah cultivated6 in Ixoiaod. It is
sum auid that they tfflhieail in the waatUer ohish sdhreroedy
offacta oats end tmaah.
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does not appear la a«y of the other works Im'hirfUqg the two

fihlet Appeared later. She chapters on Yaunde and laeteets* etc.

which tun Included in &11 the teals do me

statistical informt&an, but fH»h is lost la than booaase of their

being scanty and strictly speaking, ImaMtparable. fhvourahle

——>» however, can elevate those treatises to the dee of

statistical

We have little iafoxmtioo about the natter oollected through

correspondence, and lte use, if any, that aijit here hem aade.

The proba'alility Is that m^JKrwi again i *At «tvt f

only to personal application • bore fruits. Xt is perhaps cm

this account that Soith's plan, envisaged to he ocaplcted, la four

car five years, could only fractionally he fcaplaaactad in over tea

years of the Society's life, fhe Society*® snail aad partial

success would not belittle its aehisveeaata whan ooepared with the

tine consumed in bringing cob Sinclair's Statistical Account of

Scotland which was to oshraee a scalier country ami with the

afrf developments in esnwanjeathans which the

following half a century aasfc bora placed at latter *e disposal.

lulogy is preeaonood upon the Fbyaioo Historical Society of
the

en of its experioeutlng with^apparatus of Phllo—

Society of Dublin, namely ^a of oorroepandoras©

end naohlnssy of cdargpn^ later on nouad Sinclair with,

admirable success in bringing cart Statistical Account of Scotland.

Sinclair did refer to aone other Irish attempts but no aoknowledge-

nent appear© to bare been nade by bin to this experiment, but

there/



there Is evidence to suggest that be bad fairly good knowledge of

what ^ mywf^ <«hf^j body in the ftf wwl 1 a«*4«g

naterial in InMU

If the uxsiety MM it hot uhat fasayaoa auce

said • The the one succeeds.

Dr. Oasapbeli (1708-1775) wrote several trea isoe of prodi¬

gious nature. Bis *Pro8«sfc State of thropo'^and "Bciltical

Harvey of Cheat 9rltain"**are iaporfcant writings on political

eoonoay. Both are apparently based go the thee available foots

and infose&tloo n*^ conclude with rccoasMBdatS—c» Ckssaaentt—

Qd th** ft'WHT| Kipp<«> in the Biographic fcdJMnlMcs write®

that "it will ever caanend attention and admiration even thmagi
•acme of Mr. Campbell's ooejeotwres and reasonings concerning
•the future views <"** iatoreats of Ikzropeaa powers fhsnld l>ff>
•to be overturned by the'late fhrpriflog revolutions in the
•polities of the world9.*7 he do not intend to straggle through

■fcKta publication because its larger port relate# to areas not

covered by oar present study, end particularly because we here

tcoss the same author e eiailar work relating esotesivady to the

threat Britain*. But the phrase Conjectures and reasonings* used

by yMlprtOji is of great signlfiramse* It the truth that

Campbell's *fres«Bb State of Europe*# although reearitabie iter its

ttHHsnUi of ft""1i"'fitol suggestions sod a testimony of anthers

sagacious Ideas, is not, at least entirely, founded on authentic

information

45. Caaubell, If The Present State of Europe, KHxion, 1730.
45. Campbell, J; The Political Curvey of Great Britain, 2 Vols.

London, 1774.
47. Sippis, A. j Biographic Britacnica, London, 1784, ?41(sm

article on CaopbeU).



infofaatioa. The vexed ^Msjaeturoe^ acaueee greater iaportaaee

because mm the *?ttSifcioal Santay* which we Intend to discuss

here Is sot without then. ?£m» Political Survey is e series of

reflections an situation, lands, inhabitants, mtauea, colonies

aatl coaaorco of Oreat Britain. It tooa® with plausible reconseada-

tioss on all Industries trailing Agriculture.

la red*©reaoo to agriculture it made the very interesting

suggeetlonail) e long tera tenure as e prelude to extent tlasfcer

ealtivstiaaj 3) determination of "prepereft else of Shrns* with

a view to attain higher efficiency* S) the purchase %t the

pabllo expense (of) (those) Tracts of Heath, Mooree and other

Waft* lands9 with a view to develop their latent resources! arable

sad pastoral, cud thereby acoospiishliig 'extension of ••••••••••

cultivation*^ fhe implications of such an original, fter reacting
and bold roocwHwmltttion would demand a surer base of information

he
thn Campbell is at all UlaeJy to have had. beafctaaeelf eaaplains

about penalty of existing ^ the gyq**- dlfflTtltleo eHiI

arise in the obtaining of reliable SufbntisB. la My on words,

*ssaetiyseB necessary materials are wanting, samstisee theee that
•had been procured are defective, sometimes they lie at a great
•distance, and often depend upon others, wiiish of course oocusiono
•fretgisHb disappointments an§ cw*» nay alee

he very doubtful if Caaghall had oonsMored or even could have

•oanttsHri/

48. Campbell op. sit. (44) Vol. II. PP731-T32

4». supra Vol. X. P.l.
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considered ~ the iapllo tions oftba mmoatlm* Sir John Sinolalr

in bis Analysis of Statistical Account (132*) writes of Oaspbeils

Bolitlcal Survey that it *is a judicious and laborious compilation,

%ut sinfortunataly its intelligent author Or* Caapbell bad not
teterlals suffisjlsot for coapietiaa suteh a work in tba emmet in
trhioh it ou#i to bars bem dans**®0 Oyer presumption that bs aade

the ffg/f »ia^i pECOb&SO of •w&f-StS* V*y>«» tdttoal

having a ft*i jay grasp of laplieatSoaas also get® support

from that part of bis voids, whore bo tried to justify this onggeo-

as "profitable*, but ai^aa^ referring to

other natters to the position in Great Britain as a whole res¬

tricted Mc ittwetgalmi -in «>!■ particular ntktf to gBgbnd a»U

Ualas^easlag in the bock ground other parte of tho Kfnafton,

definitely larger rfinntftliwn of *ay»h lot us

wm&er whether, if he tod knmst the cost involved he would have

suggested "forfeiture" instead of •purchase"* Siallarly it again

aeons to be the Lack of statistics that he desiredJJfche reviving
•of tho practice of using ©seen instead of horses*,3athe superiority

of whisk he net attwapt to atfp1»<w leave mP» these parti¬

cular aspects, even the genera1 picture is painted with a very

broad brush. Whether ho did it for lack of proper appreciation Bar

correct statistics or due to his pessimistic oonvlction of "Irrsoo

dlable iasertaiaties of the Material* is a natter of opinion, but

the fact that the present writer has found that on page $ of the

second/

50. Sinclair, Sir J(ohn}; Analysis of Statistical Account of
Scotland, Pert 1, loodoa, 132*. P. 26

51. Caspball op.oit. (46) Vol. II. P.733 (sea footnote on this page]
52. ibid.



 



Arthur Toung*® Writings o&"A^4wa.tas« my wall have had a joint x

4 _ . _ _ _ ™ " 7(I '
iap&ot that neither might have achieved alone* \\

What proved to be a rather sjalaarilng refereoee to early stub*
^ V

Istioal attempts vets met with la Sinclair's Analysis of Static* \
V.

tieal Account (1838) where he f'jyfc nans of F« thorns
I

Femoi (1736*1798). Pennant m doubt* arete several treatises* \
cad thasa to which Sinclair aam to have cilniai arc the Accounts

of his tours through Wales* Scotland and Ireland* Ho toured

©a&snslveJy ®o borao-bsek and collected mat uass of material

ou manners* castas©, and mural history of the places visits!#

sad thee is m« tours of Sootlaoi^Bsod iyies,*^ Ibr

Ireiend* however* oam^aadiqg publication doe© sot appear to

have over appeared. fheso tours* entirely descriptive* are a

da;*-»to-day account of visits. they sv concerned aore with birds

than with a jrloultural animis? castle© than agricultural cottages

part© than fan-gj Xs truth the scission of

observing agricultural conditions breeds such to bt regretted. Had

Peonant oared* sous useful data on agricultur® could have been

collected during these journeys. As his Ibars sou stand there

is little of oar Interest. It sight* however* be stated that

the obtaining of infbxnatlos on various subjects by travelling

around was not invested by Peraaaat* nor did bs main sa best us®

«i was sads by loung* Gaoling and Gobbet is referees® to agrleul*

turn, heeding Bnanaat by a oouple of decades as s traveller
in eeuroi/

84. Peasant* f.j A Tour in Scotland} 1769* Warrington* 1774.
55. Psenant* t| A te in Wale©} 1770* kmdoe* 1778.



-sa¬

te search of information use Richard locate (1704-1785} nho

travelled 3391.25 edles in 30 weeks through Ireland, Scotland sad

England sad Wales.3® itooocke arranged the natter tins collected

and at death left it in Manuscript ******* was lately jtebiishedf7"5®
hike those of Pennants, and for the sane reasons these works do

not deserve terther space in the precast study* focooke and

Pennant, It will perhaps be sore oorieet to reeark, hare pne-

dueed e diary rather thane statistical «aco»a»fe or even an account

of any industry let sloes agriculture.

tee Seotiite Society of iatl^Mrla was founded in ifBS

with one of its "statutes" readily as "ffae principal object of
"the Society fball be the aacionfc compared vith the aodero state

%f ths te^aefQ Should the interpretation of this principal

be ate fey * tetisUtea, the Soeiety *ouM have produced a

ante of statistics on industries Pat

tola does not appear to hare fet fhifti«w4 of tfete

"statute", "Accounts" ef one or two parishes lite Haddington,

ifphall* Ubortoo etc. ^ bean {r^erad »»w published in ten

transactions.6* Jm tbwe accounts statistics hare received little

attention fey the ooaydlare, sad the laelasion of a fan of popula¬

tion and acreage fljiree hero and there appeam ratter Incidental,

tee tables/

56. Step, B.W.| Pooocte'e Tours 1 Scotland, 1747, 1750, 1780(vith
btegraphie&l sketch of i^ooecte)published by Soot. Hist. Soey.,
Tel. I. Edinburgh, 1887, P.355.

57 Seep, S.U.I the four of Or. Poooote ....through Sutherland
and Caithness (Sutherland Association), 1888.

59. Oartwri^bt, J.J. tee Travels through KngTmal of Or.R. ftjooote
(Sand. Sod. ten Series ?T-TT) 1888.

59. Stokes,Q.T.J Boeoake'n Tour in Ireland in 175$, Iktblin, 1081.
80. tea. a teen—etlean ef the Society of tee Antiquaries ef

Scotland, tel. 1, Edinburgh, 1793. FX7X.
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tm table©, am, cm th® prices of wheat, barley, oats and peas

appended to the aaareiat of ^faAHiwtnn airf the other on •valua¬

tion of the FevesraX loads in the Parish of libertm* included

in these accounts do testier that it was not far lack of taste

or of appreciation for statistics last the attention that the

notarial collected forced «s "Account* rather than statistical

Account of the Parishes,

Ka&rsns care in the preparation of first table las been

IPflld, Tbqf 6OBV®S"Sl0S Of 1T* (CReWiM ififeO

ai^<>w»My hag aula tfl niZtttOGt JCL^BEPS rttn&ing to <n>

quarter of a peony? true, of course, quarter p«aay in these

days represented acre ewe feed. B© +.»>■*i

cad pattern of pr^aastatJen ada&ts of craeparlsaans of prices

cooneiiQUf. 3w data eactsnds over 1637 to 1739, lot the

©osaplcte data Iter throe grades of each grain become saw liable

only since IfiSSif
Use aouond table la rather vmgae because it gives the

gp r*wi« jo various baronies without inllnstttel their

sitter in the ttble Itrtlf or in tec ooafcecet,

cone rough idea of acreage could be aade, hot not Iter all the

baronies, ^Vmb ooatcsct# Se real value of table

in providing the asehaage ratios bc&seea dootoh and starling

mtmm&as at the tine it was ©ode.

gteese Pariah ware prepared by oontrdU*

tutors and under their uaaas they appear, Xhe peeudo-etatisti*

sal activities of the society do cot appear to hews gone each

fluilia/
63, Supra' V.91 'efc ee-j oad r. 30?.



 



given toe latter ftfoe in his work. Use saraber of sheep ia

sBglaaft and Wales mm placed at 2# Billion head and production

of wool 94 mill!on pounds. tie criticised earlier estimates of

wool production without partic.il xly raentioniag their authority

and wisely added to t "let it ewer be recollected* that while
the istakes of others are pointed o ~t the a toor doe© not ,

mi -pom that hi® own esttoatew are jaoei li-ely to be aocuratw"^
Their specific object appears to bo hueeock'a professional

inters;st in wool trade* and the use of this data is to be found,

in it© eoplojeeat la a woluaiaeua work. It was a new field of

agricultural statistics which Laccook entered.

Twenty eight years later hubbsrd* a wool stapler, iioflsan,

a wool factor* and .uccoci brother of da m uococb who owtlwatsd

wool production in 1&j% on the request of Leeds fool Co unities

prepared fresh estimate as a sub-conittee. fhoy r isod it to

over HI million lbs. The object again* see -s to lie in pro¬

fessional interests. This owtiwats* like that of tooling's say

hare re. mined aaaoce&eible an? the elect Co nitte© of toe House

of horde on toe State of toe British Wool Trade not obtained and

printed it in their Seport»(4 along with the evidence of Janew

Hubbard* The estimate was reacted on 'personal observations*

taro igjh trod® records, iiubbard ia his evidence olal ed to be toe

•better Judge than s^fwu grower* of wool in asking the estimate

6J. hnonook* d. » sic latare and roperties of loul, -eadon* 13^5,
i*343* Section 111 and V include one table each. It is
causing tout toe first table is numbered as "Table So.XI**
and toe second as Mno.i".

64* fleas© see next page......
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beeausse ha sold, "I take the vmlt of the whole'*, Shis ostiEBt©

TlflffltrSff bO fotgftafffl qyy| jfiMHO OCt *1*00*^41001 fibril the

r»«ah«y of sKtwao tfaf* SSR90 86 wMaaboS tgT 7:atVMt^3e fm 180Q,

vberees yield of —w»| tod

la 1845, Prof, low ends eatisaaia of wool production for

»>» stoia of Bniftwi Hagigi. Ho sob state fiofisilji of

oalmlatlflno, bub jn t bmU js his dssertptlvs

Doasfctloabad Aclsals of th® British Islands, asetasnd that the

of Ah^ap 4n tbO thttaA Kfn&bin uy S3 MllMiBWi Of

j»n agae. &*«*«»•$ further that the per hoed a.«w»ag^ yieM

would be 4.5 Iba. per asms ho mde the produotion as 157.5
^#6

alUlce pounds. 4s this woxfc woo trot prisfcrlly ictooded bo bo

statistical, ■>"* esilaatse do nob epfanr bo fa Ififil

Soothey »do eetorwrtee laqpirlaa and took the av«arm,,.30 Ibr the

Uaitad Kington at ft lbs. (of. naaUton).

About thirteen years later, Baiaao in bio preaJdecxttal

address to the F of the British Association la 1058,

Increased earlier eetiaatee of wool prcdaetiaB to W5 trillion

p<y?r*ifi, tilw. pjgf. iflW, ftflfffflfl bOO a1 ** dOpOOtOf OQ th©

%attarity® of other© and ae»spted wbateeer soused to him a

•balance of authroity8?6
Estiaatee/

fid. Anant Report ftoa the Select Cocwitt®© of the Hsuae ef %rdo
to yak® into * "»**<■-**»» th. stab© of the

British MoolX ado • 000 together with the Mlmtae of
Eviuene© (douse of dooaane Bopero^iJat. It eoataine data
on prices of wool as well as its trade statistics Ibr
omvmk oouBiriaw hesMee hngiawt. 4 233-333

65. Xor, J?*of• Dj Dwaestieatel Anisrole of British Islands,
1845.

46. Balnea, 6> "tldroeo to tho F section (SoonaaSe Selene© and
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Rstimtes of yield of livestock products such as sdjfc

meat* wool etc. wore alas sad© by Qallag* and given in hie
67

obi«srvatioaB (1307), and Johnston who esLoliul ttea in Leo*

tore® on Agricultural Chemistry and Geology (1847)®®. Bath

of than baue their results cm insufficient premise©. Hone of

them* bowers?* draws any eanaUxufan with regard to production.

3a the suggestion of the Society of Aft* Mortem estimated

the production of milk In 1865. Be collected data Aran wholm-

yele and retail denies* and consumers* cow keepers and health

authorities. Prevulwwe of cattle plague which was largely

responsible fox tho official ocnmmec&nt of the annuel live¬

stock ananaratioo greatly facilitated hie enquiry, hat at that

fciae his study bud been restricted to the City of tarpon. More¬

over the following: discussion on his paper *Qn london HHk*®®
coloured it an an attempt on crmlity-study rather than quantity.

Although this effort was of local interest and of comparatively

little statistical importance yet it was the beginning of

estimates widely aoeoeted as authoritative which Mortem later

framed for the whole eourtry. Since those were attempted after

the commencement of official returns their discussion Is being

loft out for the time being.

Jm important/

#4* wbatie tics of the British Association for the AJvanoemant
of Seieooo, 1858 in J.R.3.S. Vol 22, l£$j P. XI 4 12.

W. Cullsy, G| ^jaervations on livestock; Containing hints on
Choosing md Improving the Best Breeds, tandem* 1807
4th Edition.

68. Johnston J.F.l'f hectares on Agricultural Cuemistry and
Geology , Ionian* 1847 Bad Haition.

63. Hotted, J.Cj »0ri London Milk1 in ta««Bher, 1865.



 



•the Proporfciuo of umI cultivate - ft*r differast ptvpoaoe** fhia

table baa coa& to be regarded a® hie own estimton, altbou^i be

dom &at psefees, eras tacitly, either la table or la the ero»

tart, to have yy*- t-e three eetlsietee hin&elf. MfeP ^ai?n<

is different -ror. that of &iag asd fowag, so else axe hie statis¬

tics. fher® axe, therefore, reason® to regard this table as bis

own pwiettob without diaregasdiag the feet that be sd^bt

bare euasultei earlier writers. Sa an wsaa&msm article aab>

Hah^ |« Mussel of the Nislslry of Agriculture flwjl ir ie

believed to %w» applied MMdletans psoporticssate figures to
"this ewe*.** fb© silence about the eoaree of these figpree in

Mm work, bewareor, 300a to eredit Cosher. densy lieu sssxam mm

about the l:eu& when be writes that "3d 1906 Mr* T.Ocaber and is
'laar Mr. J. Cooling aade eetlaaiee, the finws giving tbe aoroage
harder e&rieu® crops trfte «y neneiseane of proeiuioB shied Mm
"Sata avuiJUfol© to bis wdd seareeiy warrant. Ve have no m®ds
©of tooting the anraraqy of those ©sthr^e©, bat it my be o&M...
*. ••• they are plaaatbln*.*® The truth 1% however, aowseertala-.

able, sad far the present eto^p, Ccshear's voik althauj* undoubted¬

ly an scute analysis of anesraas® topics, Is therefore not of great

isportaxis®. % the tins those eetimt®® appeared, it was no oo^e

a novelty, still less an originality, the only 3aport«u»e, by as

:s«ms snail, that this worts ftSMM* is the display of feet® which

east create, general interest in statistics and data, ft will not

be a great presumption to suppose that the best use that Cosher*s

wot)/

fl. Aoseu,laxly e~tiaete® of grain growing in 3r«*t Britain* in
Xbo Jour of the Ma of Agrft. Vol -OS J&.I1, fab. 1334,
iodo% 1924.

73* Eew, ti» %yieultural ^tatistinet their Collection sod Use"
In ®as Jour of Min of Agrl. Vol. XXVIII, ftTOH, 1931,
lendoa 1J3L, FP.&TW38.



work was a etimluc ad indstered to dew;; lop & systea of statis¬

tics* teeotig the trio, Petty excels the other tare In the collec¬

tion, t.iag: surpasses in their presentation and Comber ha analysis*

<4*aad iakafiold (177&-»#46)» a "statistician" and "well

knows as an authority on ■^culture'"'» at the instance of looa

j-^ortor, dt-Chaaoellor of the Irian hsebsqpwr, was engaged in

the survey of Ireland la 1803* About four years later he pub¬

lished, in two iKLg voluntas, tit® first asinljr ©a agriculture,

toe account of Ire-land, Statistical cud political in 1312* This

Account was3 regarded by cCulloofe, the "best aoA coet ©capiat®
work th.it has appeared on Ireland since the publication of
nouag»s Tours'** 73 Ceesi.«gly fafcefield is JWAch Influenced by
iouag*s writiifca* Coa eating on this aspect the d^nburr-
Bellas writes "his (f ukefleld's) awfisnw is that of the Tours
of Arttor loung - lively, dogmatical and. disorderly*** 74

SspiaiiMlcg the object of this sadertaking fake field write#
"A knowledge of natural situation, the politic il institutions and
the local advantages f produce and the sources iaplied} as they
respect the greatest division of that empire of eMcb we arc
ourselves subjects is of such higher importance" *75 justified
Ms rather descriptive style of oo-2>ilation by saying that
"statistical tawles consisttag ©My of figures uwumscirf—t>i
by reasoning and oi*ee. vatioios would be a "dry** presentation
particularly at the ties when the extent of Ireland and its

population hod not Been precisely ■seertelned* aaefa to re der*a

Msafrpodntaect the descriptive side rather 4h«a Statistical

tables of Ms work became a "dry * presentation.

73* ebV \| i co-npeodtue of Irish Biography» lublin 137C, p.342
and dictionary of national Mogr&puy.

74* JUMttt ::diiibuiga .levies, ?ol*XX, Ho*XL, Edisheigh Z8I2 P*3#e*

75* Sskefield E| Aa Account of Ireland, Statistical and Politi¬
cal, 2 Voles, bo idea, 1312 ?ol*i r*viii ©t acq*
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aoouracof u«r© eoaateraoted If watefieia*®

supposed proooutiamiy apprsaah? It mem b@tt@r to haevo

Mil« ipanMJ(i|) (j]_

3&$br& §mwMat P@«2s® the contents of the Amoast,

tt appears istws&tisg to observe that Sly ■^hn lasi^ir <*

for less ijaoted or m$mfledged If MtiMSt«M then w would

lua fi®3©0stesd lia «leW of tha ftwuayta aranfe^watywmyy HUyouits

In the ef^yi of stattt'tic3® What So WW iB«H^n<i t? uSaolaty's

Mlara, on Ms «o&» to w3bo «agr Wbm of Makeflafcl's loaW

la Ms Wnlysia of tatlatical ^xsount of SaoUaai (MB) »

published fourteen years later «• la whisk ho rmlowed the past

"efforts* aade 00 statin ideal mepllatlom to different

eouatrloa of the world ttdoMHj Ireland. Sinclair, Howaver,

also o—fot*** fmaig la his newdaw, ask! aao tfowafoaiji

associate the oalsaioa of both lamg sad Wakefield to their

a^fea aot being r«?$ariod as statistical by Eiaolalr. But if

this ho the truth, one wotslers why -Saasfcell, Hasan emi mrarel

others apadBWhw awe or toss aetaff8 ^ii<i e&tok

Sinclair*® «y®. One should hotter ®t, Iwwwer, accuse

oy Siaolnlr for ptl&yizt; myth<ng like

"personal politico11 la *lbilt$a&l Iwway* without
|1 ;

specific grounds far doia; so.
/ /' \

WakntSt3d node eri&w.tes of the ay*. of Xrylsa2, whiah

ho had taw* on Arrowaelth's asp. It pieced XnOaai ftDtludlng

4yt^»vi foflwa at 33*44 adUULloa aBros* <*»;<» area, accord isag

to yahefteM, was divided Into 4 jnrovtrasfca, oos&ainlag 33



©aunties, sub-divided into 352 baronies sit! 2,436 parishes.

'Hie area of each province is oepeurately given. The aggregate

area of Iter provinooa is aoaoaM with ib<;> total ores of the

country. the exiaot of te county is also fasdiaatadl, bat ttetr

aggregate does not tally with the provlnaisl totals. Th<&

largost difforesee of lfS square olios is ftekl in dieter,

the total area of which is stated a© 3*a?5 rngmm alios ,

whereas the aggregate of it® nine eoustlec aakee it 8,185

square ailaa. &rm in the ease of otter fcbr%« provisoes

none disoreo&Mqy, in the sane direction, hot to msXkm m&

varying degrees, e»y ha noticed, rooaibly xouedij^i of fibres

vtrnM aeeouBt for that me Dr. lohts^on oosa aaM,

*hmtm wmeru are always false3.

limit oem tested mgoe of ToIubw* One (Gba <tsr 71) are

devoted to eliaatolE^y, which ootstain aaoe interesting data

on sain, wind, teipesetesre, etc. 2h& data la neatly

and is eeeoapaaioS by lavish, ratter redundant, olMMavatia&a

onaleanblana, Cxitisiaing the padding asipeot of thin

ah&aher hdilaborJ* i%wi*w aerreoUy reaerke that

%a soooaat of Irish oliaste daea not require tneafly yoforoKies
"to item hiidoiiaao wad poetc.. ....which so auelleoaly odd
"to the sine of a» ianetim book...♦.."78

The following Cteupter (712} of thia voteo is on larded

froperty, ReaAal mi ftwrr3. It is fKOfasab with data

(78> ogw ail. i*». (67) P. 313.



of ggyggal Hhy agaapl®#

in£btmtlaa oa tte sine «f cofeato and yearly Saootm Iknfirea,

wylfl Ml 1«u w«i|Klyt tiiQ yalaHon WAiatw

tile si#© of *hoifii»g* M«ri ||g fnaWHI jjWd* StatlJMdy tb@

average also «r tho umml aim of estate®, price of leal,

sate of leasee^| (mwIm of rente a) m bo aal#ulatsd»

"tbsenteo fiop&etyu l*a» ofcwfc

la Pakistan is, on til# whole, dlaoewaMmoA, regard Imfirrrrrj
lwa«> Bala to Certain >wl«wg4i^r feMa w|aaa

which war© *&a veil oonhsotad as any other la the

iiaphasis I*** been an a ysou tetierataeilE^ between the

ImsUozd «*n*rt tiis tenants, without *■*?»« it la o&M "hie
"land would be useless sad unproductive1*. there are several

other ftMMhnwMlal laeows^ of grest to present

lagr pntiw la Pakistan dlsaoiisai fey the aetiwr bat v>

net dilate npm thee Miywil unduly stretching our

rhfc §ad flhnyter est wj*»«eey boor inibrsaatAon on

the current aad© of enployoent* price® of several agricultural
M»*i livestock products, current charges far pastoral grastngB,

node of wag® psyran&s. Besides that a rwalatioo that the

author did not favour the pant of preadia® to the landlords

on the pion that It did not snob good to agricultural

deveLopnent an—rao Mtidef Inportaose bur""* ho

mlsstaiaad that a better oxpamm of the maey which the

•fiiroiag society* O&ayaX a»>t'|fa . ooioty) ai giving no



psrciaSaaw be fc® y®e il to obt&i&tog r&fcto?i
%f tlii' rural «mommp of "this benefit* he thought
«ia wall north the &spmma,W a pleading the

der&LopDecb of jgrifloltiiz&l t&tistic9< 2B t© tti

fbrfigsisg) dooerlptioe of mBorooe fp**!*!©*1 of livestock,
■i»l tHtohl it 0000© to ha f>»' ayayarij

although asithar the aoadMtr of Uratok mar the extent «f any

type of land mar acreage oecnsptod by aqr «np ernef* ho*®0
(arm tide &mb not relate to the nbed* of Ireland) la given.

Itay tHfrl^** isolated In the f&Uouing part of **** volxaae

onw^a<wt descriptive an noil aa nwrlcalj latoamiliai shoot

the Has of Tar*"g and the Use of of oiopsj the

eeod rate and tha yield par aero of cropc. Wm averages of

this data are based on fairly large ©sepias. Ifchulated data

on the cost of various operations flar lotatoee &ad hmp la

different localities la also available.83, Bat atoll,ir data la

rsapeot of other crops hoe not, hem attested.

Ho mo "** fhadllarassy opeedLOo we this

iaformtion sight hm eorved, bad app&iitog »ss It didy aaoa

after maeroot eiail&r pablicatioas respecting other parte

of the Halted KinsdoK, and hoiaj at that Use, &o It wee,

"the heat and mat ewapJLfct© work m XntoM** flroa tha pen

of a pollticaliy influential author, It should not fhU to

atrsagthca the; ease for oolleetiag agricultural inlbrmtioo

{79^ op. alt. Ho, (08} P.583 Vol. X,
im) op. dt. Ho, (68) F.454.
(si) op. ait. Ho. (68) 376-378} mx-am

396-399} 403-607} 411-413; 431491.
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wMafr «ao botog pleaded la crtter ports of tha ring^a,,

elts apart, it »s an saStoafcto a^leacst te aetdtoaptotoy

Jj&fbraaaties, bQOftaso with ell edhrer&e orittodsm oft Its

details toe wests as a whole has bum told as illustrative of

the "probity sat' sardoor of the writer*.

Fragaersteary altoatoea tacitly suggested that Qray*©
«a

"Ilappiae^ of States or to totjaisy eto." (2819) ms a

otatlsttosl j*r*SaBtlan» *pm« toprs-astos eeeag to tore rooted

ffeoa tto stent of its being aMrmzmd ®to air John Sinclair

and promoters of tatistioal Ingairies", tot it is neither

a statistical togairy nor a etattottoel eoopilation. It dwells

Opto ferrailstiag swtsin doctrines, **** o>i«

writer tfctoto it fw&to£a& to go he$o®S saktog one rotate cm

this publicsttoa, i®S tot Is tot by toe -sattato sto of

E829 t»%sa tils toot appeared* "statistics* sad "stotlBtletoae*

tod ao-crjfcrol & place feapeelaibla aooagh to ssssaes itoera neither

of then eoald glre a perftomisoe. M this ra&trk to to reality

0|iwlit by Qwy** vatic tbasfes toast go to Stostoir sal his

p^sd«oa©i»rE uto set toe stage.

A rofenso® to lUto Csbtoti's ?aral ESdee (XS21 oaMsxds)

toy to appmsnrlfite hers. CeMwtt uas « pslitla&tot prtoarily.

Hs ms apposed to Foal's Afft, 1813 abftto provided the rsrslwal

of gold/

(82) (Sray, Sf to- toopiaaaa of Ptataei or, An togoiry «to»
^rsflon# 1813, Stoilar aattor ante *ImIh1Iw1
StrtlffttM1 tos alao hero wrtitim by Qroy to aesta of

<n4t^n|) iirti rrr of toe *Brittoh Bueaer® Hegastoe®
1835.totoP •



of ipld standard abandoned In 1797* rials act bee use of

its deflationary teaisaagr depressed agricultural prices

which had already readied a low s-ark foiloela the c ..'Jrdnation

of Hapoleonic lass. Agrieulfc raL distress been e acute and

as aafttf as 159 petitions sere; presented to ?arll anient during

182 * another 137 during 1021 sad the total au ber had

rocketed to 479 before iaroh, 1822* Th© Iwfezoeeni appointed

Agricul oral Cc-st&ltt©# in 1021 to inquire into n......

the depressed state of dgylenltuxe of the jailed kisgtea
and to report their olsnuttan to the ii©usoM33 as well as

suggest remedies* The 1 arid lords as a class pleaded before

the Co ittee that low prices were duo to t^e foreign

co petition and angles led. tariff protection as the re ©dy*

Cobbett did not agree with this view. e threw the onus of

distress on the Act, war debts and heavy nilitar, expenses*

lie jiutaiaed that the best rc edy of dletcees was to be

found through do estic financial refer » ndtrUon la

taxes rather than raising prioe©9 cad t is> according

8% Aaaoti* ^iioase of Co . ens} feoond Beport fro- the
Select Co . ittef appointed to inquire into
toe allegations eos^lainiog of tli® depressed
state of the Agriculture in the United ing&o -

.1st of Petitions in the an e felon (Vol* V#
1322 - boodon 1322*
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to Q&UM te sett-jarl tSKoe^ o& vve&sa&hl rhsOlMuaA*®*
SM igastjia af rg lotrs 14: Eid&ti £*e ieui'jd »a hayae-

tech 33k® **£&£& ftlnsvly ttaeaaawd^ wue t» 3«** iMa^a Jar
S^baa*!? it»? :'*''* filWt&KmT: Mjj J|b& j^fti fiy<?

sat r**t*iet Lia ual-nrtaUa® to £2t& ewseu Halts vMsL Urn

&r,i$n *\$ assert* llrJUdag ?.%9tit ids tour*., '&* sx&ime «C

.feral EMe**1 swi& $S»t •Sa&hefcfc a^jr assise itaeekii est a»
% patl3&£a3aa» 1m& Jy* *eia, sa & yaws j^SMWy#a he
^.-**Uy wed (t» oh: rrt) yet mc sssM&m $£ erases
®yte«tfe*:r It haJj^ai bin e&e* ay eat aid &» laol «ad reel tf
®S2w> ewfeyeifaP* It *111* taer&r* b* usees t» jet tte

fsasswlee t3»i h& mm last i£$l af eMssrctoj Xasr *«&et ke

h»4 set cat* ^r .fssfcisfety In Mj tasar a* SM J^t»SftS«

t*w-t Is* at lanj afttr *e afefat H»e jwe ef i431aju

I".It telk'te** to '&■? tbrutag ~«nX2# X&slas* &-* gnttliiufkfiig
us isolate,, Casewttas; uy)& srfts.*a oS .%^mlfeaaaX •aawtliiiei
«lt3i * rfef;»5 %j ewNKgr afcsaiarifc II «lea»3y glass that
^oa?.f5 tat ?sia aoortsafct^ lu k£a <aldL
ike/

(94) 6.9.!., mi dale, "s - Sml Bldas ^ ite.dotiwtt etc.
#®. 7&1.X. tfi?* £3 %sL) ?*S£22 <£
tbt» 1« the Inteet aid adiUoa ef
r^yni |?$| ;s iiett«A "fey $r$$e&t jsdfc': «1? ctirdavi irxi etjd
At tseupZe? iinlmjielff fhewefW Sa paiwh aad
juKlsSid «MET fi- txwk v?r* t??Sft -4sd m. Sfe^jr IBTi-

f»wi "Nr di^fteygtA airt3»aar«t sweaitiL^WT^Pei WMir •% s* t<•;•-'.* >*##•. i»w* »#***e***«we s* wwvvlia

ttaeE :t$»en "ft aita > !t«f !>>••■ xf£*st t&se*
«tt aeeavnt of ^ Mrfj faor «e a»U as rssvevel EMee
t'hlrlt b fj r^'T 'o t . .;: I

S) Bid.J <*p.tAU (fT) P^StS I.
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Hfrra teHppfrl BjdhMi 33*0 XX2t SfeatlStSO>2 tSOStiSQiij WW;

m their origin wuM suggest, war© they uaXerteskm with that
fltTfi in view. jShay, however, i& aselhl 4aia about

prises of agricultural sari livestock psoclaoia, usual ostoat

of aeroago unlor iiffhareBt crops 1b &i£f©rest parts of the

KlQgiOB, twilteroa! p®Q6tlaQG litre* nkirf. to plait aptl XOW to SOW

dlstasacs of certain crops, pi&M per aero and the lika.

0dhbott9s dissaisaia^bf certain aspects of Ma ctjc-orratloaB

la a tastirjocgr of fai«» as an ©ooisjssiats lbs* instance,

hi& eooheatii go th@> hnpochNMO of Arrest, livestock a-fr* t&str

products, as also the amlyuis of prises of certain agricultural

owsMyif*m f%n a$se OHCtaMhiiwiiy th© pwy hytfcfnrm ap a with
hwr ta tw-hlvri !»-,

Qohbott*e hmz sari tiring jouxmys m hate* hack far

ascertaining Ifoet^p n&atorw ho thoir nature, is a «wB*wni«h|,f>

ualertaking. Art it is a pity, that gifted, as ho was, with

a polltimlly asrllbla voice, ha did sot raise it la fbvcair

Of a SQfStoaatiO of ffryfytff. \«»l a.p ffi«h Ma

Jfl the tfjOaispMWh of AgHI«i|l1fjyw9.1 ".tatlstiOB

|hy Atwfe of gtxf Q^ptX$tlMx308»

3y |m epvAn <«*f> ®S$St®3Se »nMh.«n» aatiAtwrjr aal^crt the*

So©Icfcy &»r the BUIhdaa of useful Ebowlodgo. Its sain

object was to spread taowLxigo on all accosts esBsefit

theology and/

(37) supra P. 354 Vol.1.
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thoolog/ polities which were deliberately loft out

besaue® thay uore Hkoly to p-<ovo oscploaive* A poraoal

tbsooji the eatalogao of its 0bUma&bmr* md a leal:
89

thms^i the Address of 1349 paMBBiag h© aiap*:cst;icai

of operations of the Society) detailed its acu3.vi.t3.ee

dariag a period of 30 yoaro» reveals a ailfciplioifcy of

aihjoots and topics to \M©h the .©sloty deaofced itself*

the flhln? <v» of frhia Aoodaay to the auhjeot

of statistics aaas is 133? (first edition) is tbe £bra

of ^SoQolloefe's ^tatlotloal Aoeouob of the British feirg,8

Staoe part of mr Interest in the©© onrly aooounto Is that

of fyya and by they nsr© mai sipgoxtod# it

votsH have been tisefhi to have bad theo© paints in this

cam test It it oat proolstsly Jasosm as to iww the Sooiatgr

aided its ocNpUat&tKU ffce asithar, however, ookyjoMlodjeo is

the prdteee of bis vorfe that be sefts&tted a proposal to fcb©

oeioty to draw a statistical aoeomrfe and it agreed to this

proposal* Se Hartfesr ste-toe that Me Aoootxot was the fruit

of that arrsngessist. 1 van the Address s*vifciQa«2 above is

V3££° qs this Icnoe. It only says that ®ia oaeh prfx&ctiarts..*
%si th® . tetiatieal Accoosb of British aapir% ofco. the
^Qsodttw (of the Sooiety) have oMSmpeurod to help those ^
«u»3© wiaro tagged is profound researches of different kinds.®

(38) British liu&am Gatal&ipe of Printed Books; AoadcaI©%
Bart 111* hat****, 1335, K>J&3-6f4.

(89) hsxxas Addresses of the Gosulttee of the doetety 3br the
q£ flrtfagVsl, j&KMjlgt-ifwBj, tttB&kSSia iS4S»

(93) dopea* P.1T.



'9*3 SMMftnl iiaeauBt or the MUleh fiapire*1 has

bees prepared fay csveseai asifcbors, kit fay far the mjo? port

flaws Ifcoa the Fm of ilsKiiiiicah, who in odditis to aottog

&s the ebiaf aaiaar was also resgomlhl© far eantrii&iilsg

ih© sootioo reiotiag to 'i^ouxiaro which occupies 128 pagoe

in Vhluste t of the two. She object of Its propagation*

as stated is thi. pmissee, was to oa—toe Baas«WB» treatises

of vaxiotty aerlt^ *to lilaetspate et&htottoo of tho

iiapire* that sboaM give a "pretty fair zocrasoQtation of
"the present ooirfltion of United l&ajaaa. *98 Besides Bnutaasoas
"ta^satisee® thsy drew upon reports of Ifcrltoaantary

Cssasittoes and Cousissimis spwlnioa iy the Ctomb. to

i«tn s7ro. . t%Vi f 13a&lj SOWOQBCtol SUtJ
"todBStactol* tjgyvp»a<v*>».«r *f*w^ section on /W^ticaXtsare to

wtiBfy derived tfreq* Ssxmg'o Sours owl ibiittol Arithasiic,

General Report of ibefclsal sad MshaCUld's iksesosafe of

Ireland* Hanarous other writers 1—dadtog Petty, iiiug,

iH-Mleton, Oocabo? and Qoullag itooa—d elsewhere hod bom

ooBtoltod. Grop yieii sbUstto here boaa jitfrfowM*!

county Server Reports of the Board of A^loaLtaro issued

between i?93-4815»^ It is a emlltabio effort, and unless

v* asV

(31) toOgfeMtk* A f/tototod &mmm% of the
British Eaptoe* Stji IHttV*, fcaalae 1839.

(92) Supra. ?»fl»
(93) of; ofb olt. to. (to)
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■ © are nicrtaken first of its Had to © .brae® tte ©hole

of ths United Klngdonj, and to go pile and analyse data
94

fro t so any s furoset official and unofficial. Similar

productions of t.,e past related siteer to ihgl&ad or

ngittnj and Wales or Scotland alone or sot frequently to

Great aritala but vwdjf did th©i over extend to Ireland

creepI British tepa^eaph?^ which in fact is not a similar
woiit

„ ,

94. Coaling ^op.dt.Ho.93) *3# tee first to sntr—a the
wools of United ilngdos in mtiing esti -ates. oCuXlooh
is first in lbs field of analysis and co pllatl n of
facto fro awmlable recor a.

95* ough, Ej British Tepogr-viy, or, An historical
a# .account. ..of Great aritain. and Ireland# 2 sola, London#

17® It is on improve.-eat over his iffiNdotn of
i-ritish topograph? U?6®)» it illustrates tofttgraphical
antiquities of Groat Britain end Ireland and c:.nt .ins a
detailed description of public records, Cnronicals,
heralds' wisitatioin# flfaarte, ape# engravings and other
materials shies c old be used to elvnidate antiquities
of Great Britain and ire;land. Its be ring oo statistics
is snown by Sinclair*# reiiarks she writes that in ■ ough*s
s r e" ana? uscf 1 fact© and atcriale are contained,
sod tesy famish notorial which . ay be of services slisnstsr
etati ticui curve. of that ingdo i# on a proper ayete .#

Is undertaken", Page 6?«

b. Hawtby l Oiits w'loiKigraphical ioocuat of tee District of
-.oaningjb*-, Ayrshire, c piled about 16 * . dited fey
Fullsarton# J. Glasgow XQ53 and. falter sfwrlaae
'Geographical eollsetioua iieUUng to Scotland cio.w..-
by itch©I, c do. , 9 h-i^Gd) 3 Vols. bttonglHg to iota
to 19th center? cower part® of United liagftoc. They
contain sea* carlo is facto, for instance according to
Pont * Introduction of lias te soil is us old a practice
as 16th century. cFariane obtained soas of his parochial
account fro.- salnioters Ssbael asters sad persons of
good social position, ffcoy do act contain aucfc of *.gri.
iafomatio # however,



y&sfc* Muoh mm mX thmgib m to hww- team ghtm lo

WttJaas aspocjts dtaaaemA but a aimfcc *MtaSm&&o& of t&
- •

ooseaoate ©i'fer&l tm soma of the earlier *WkB losdc cms to

thlak that tiaair objoot woe. Imr&ly bitter thm a desire to

ehip ia. 4a axt itr.toroe» the adjuatacnt of estimates of

ttUaft Isjod itk Um$mA m& tialou Award by lOddletott aad

Caaba? %{«re faaeesl crvosr a great deal Ir tfee te*t bat Ma

mm es&ia&tes, eseopb thai of gross area sbowiiij «M©

4ft£ftnreaete» are aaaantfeUy tft» asm is detail. It al#&

be goisbasi oat that SeQelkMii wimmumiIj attributed

toato'a to too ^ MIS tortus of to " *
Havh&GTf Mm all^t oha&cjea uliimt&ly «acl© in these

eetie&toe* aoy be as auoia tu© to ih© tlae lag: a© to Mgr

Imoomsusy. llorsover there as® m definite aerate to check

ttat the latter w«r© Ml .laym leued over the ©sneer, aM

«rec if Uu? i£esr% there is m reason why ttocy

sot te# bacaus© bgr the year 1837 vb«m tfeis uexfe f&vet

ajfarid statistics a® a aa&aeee «a© a batagr veil op on its

kocoa. :»W€3Ptbalsei;# HedeUeoii did cot add asy statistics

of Ms o^a easepi ub*b be ocriIs atrfw at through the

available il»**«MUfclaeai reoorus. Ms &moot of hie toudi.
-

. . . „ "• '.. J: ,"/{•
<m Mm

(96J op.ait. (Mi P.531.
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on the subject is rather aiiMsay. It restricted dlsaisaton

and proseofeitloa to the extant already available BBfc©rial

instead of a better trmtaeat according to the lupovtaaee

of topics, Sbr ©saaple, thanks to Xboag'a auaemis publica¬

tions, rajah was imladed on Lngliab Agriculture; ho did »t go

on his own venture far with Irish and beittiah Agriculture.

a^hl^w within Ireland A**fl *..cGtlasd the isaporbasie© of top&eo

appears iperal by keeping animl hoab.-iitdry less than

desired in the thosae. the only charitable view one eouM

take about this indextorouc dealing is to accept MoQulloch*s

r@B»sles as his apology. He wrote "notwithstanding the
%a^Ejitode of the uahsrlal £raa which we hive dsaunw we have
%ad to regret the estrone scarcity, sod eosaatisos indeed
°th® total tw#f of *11 ai^hCTrfj/i tsuutwarthy IstoaatioQ
%fi various point®,•••and wo have not a^iy been
^eoapoUed, ftai the total vuut of Jwiywumfinw
r*t© decline drawing any conclusions".?? Use work on the

whole is an acceptable presentation en the aihiest of

esooaodbs and statistics, and it support:; what ay mintained

tint "§toChlloah*s place is rather aaong statisticians than
«wcoaeK3istsw*'®0 It is, however, possible to see, bow far

tin "hopes® of the authors that "the fllftwiatiMs oa »j»4a work*

would draw public attention to "the deficiencies of statistical
"laforaafeios end would thus contribute to advancement of the
"science" (of statistics}, were uaterlallsed. In April 1844,

when for the first tine a notion was saovod in cockscar by

Gibson/ I1

(97) op.©it. (94) P.vili.
(33) ~ay, J.B.J horrea tilseroee, 1848, P.261 et, acq*

(53m. rci'^sruooe not be seen* Mo
is borrowed fro© W.A.B.).
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CHbaem for the collection of agrloaltoral statistic# to

aajhasdm their urgency* b» qaoted uncag others ttsGulloGh

fey frugal 0f iiil'lvpyfcfrfnw» # fha

Bam® lis general* ws favourable to the gotten* partly

aapport^l , by .;e , Jxfah! *©sk« Bes&dss that ^tfMJooti wrote

several other treatisoa mi article®,3® which have hem* and

shall always he apppoisoi differently hf different readers

hat the oammmm of opdistas shall aotoawledg© ifeGallooh

as oao of the pronators of the subject here under study*

tt'llllaQ CooUtag* a yfyii eogi$*sw "CM sarvepor* nolo

estdUs'itea* in 1337* of oactoSt sal '*-{£**-***1 *»ym| tibilla&tSots

Of jirarit in H|e IMfa! go menemm to hsV© Qui

first individual to ©Mb** osttnstoo far the of the

SBattacl rfw^jw^ t*hi«h jg@ presosted hto ovM-cbs© on

12th flay* 1327 to the Select Cocsaittc© on SalgratisB Ira*

the 8ft*plra»

It lo eusstouo that so apoaKSo object has feoen nantlonod

for aaklag these eet&n&os* sor did tboy© appear assy grlvafe®

\xak based on then. Qm la at a lose to so© what aso the.©

estlmfcos would have oorraft* had a sore ©oahSmtioa of

oiroasMstaiioee sot give® Mrth to the Seloct Gossaltteo uhich

used t-hoMf &ad phliabed thsa ia its r<2$»ri.

simp/

{») IlraraaA* fhrllaaeotary behaiesi Itth April, 1344 p*m



they separately oc oaoBtysiso basis ze&tt© to , hgj&ndj

telwi England as& Ualos t^ether; Saotlaodj Xrelmij rrrlfciah

Islands and are e3*ssilSa& inrfer four headings} Qa&s OsUteM

te»5 ^cultivated, three; unprofitable, and} four, '"miMify

laoh hgs&diag b&s feoea defined* Ibr «snpl», by '■GNlit&M&ci*
I,#, astadfc t&'it %Tsij3»c; aeadsngs jsuslf»*,

by UBOulttvatel, tfae Iscla capable of bcoomias 8cultivit«d%

sua hgr Oteprofltabl©, J&ads »nw|li< % rivers# Xa&os# roods,

inhabitants, aoustalos etc. etc,, aai ^moda and plantations8,

the iaelaslon or last ttss andar Unprofitable la, rather

curtjus. a© •Sua^aasy* eoutalas the flugea'fiol&l area of tits

country, which 1®, of source, a total of the three ©odians*

Another swaa-boad table, without separate £l$ar«@

and titlad • A <k®0S®l Otatcac&t*, gives Countywise

ossification ©£ acreage, the®© beading'" arcs 1} territorial

division# II) Arabia 1ml and gardens, Ml) Meadows, pastures

aal aarahas, iv) 3aailtivat«d waste ispdblf of Ii%ii un ■wnt,

v) Annual Phlue of these lands la thair present state, vi)

OUilbi© incapable ©f aay Mad of inprovoMOt, vli) Saaugy

©£ each territorial division.**®
r

Couliag apprised Sasaittee of bis Betted of

obtadaiKg/

CtXJ) Aeon* (8m&« of SsnMas) « Xhlrcl Xepsrt ?3xm the
SeiftSt Ctanitte© on daigratio© £na the
Halted fftg*T*| leaden 182?, PP. 353 et soq.



obtaining t&eiQ estimtee# it w ^obtained fre*^
®a«OTjas «s5mnsios® as&o fross various porta of the «$&*©»
%ai moos* to m aggregate diatano© of upwards $0,000
*2ll©8* whlot esa&raocd *tho gro&tor peart of 106 eoasHes,
'msd Ml other© vfaiob9 ho bad* *gKurtial2y travelled over,
ftfr©3 1736 to 1816, and fsoa IBM to 3a all b®

osdo estlaatee Iter all the 140 witlaii. Xft&s e&sludei

•Ibiiiab Islee* (©fOyiag is&sslii} lbtrib tee did not visit at

all but did atiko ostifcnte* for ihm too* Sat of the 140 it

1b reported 5,g® that h$ visited 106 wiMw asialy and 11

partlnlly. that loaves 23 eousties Iter which tee %a&sulfc«i
"the best authorities to which t ooaM prcwur© oooem9,

te»yt froa the «w»m only U of 23 Q0KE2td.es

sv© fii3ft<W||rtrf>ad with a star asafe the otto 12

ooaatl®© set visited by tela were not painted out* Iter©

appear© to be sons aistakes in the etateaoat* Host pasobably

be visited 106 *>i,iTPtito yrf-wi*. of ethro©»j^2Us'tes!*g

eol those mrk&d with a eta? were, the 11 utetoh be visited

^partially*, (of. H). E»© rest of tbli 23 act visited by
Mai left i-a^grAT Thnn^VfaAn aot® that Star

• M i\ //f ■■■■••
8a&jje «fctn«a against these distriats whiah have act
HawtoIlM over by ayself^3 The "'best aothaarltleo* amsulboi*

;•//! : "I ■" ' ' /: I
for soautie© net visited are also aofc v#atil«d <m! it is,

therefore, not possible to aeaees the differe&oe la 'She ©alas

of two sets ©f eetlaetes, one based v^gtm persons! inspection
• 4v A , . V\

111 1 'fft1 T 11 ini"""" V
(131) mpra* P* 361. /;! ; \\ k
O02) ©f. Q. 2713 ?«362* 'AAA \. 1
CtOQ) wops, f.358* •//•':!.! A M
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aad other:; or* %sst nltoiUee*. Sor is It oluariy

uMeretariiable wkit #M be- ia©&& tgr ®isy±pe«tM three-

Itettf't as the flips© ©f %ggr©8et© uielassis of ipmrd

50*000 alloc* idH be jbeongraoroa to the supposition that

be visited all fields within tbet Malt. On* ©mbi&ting
the importance of these msttestea a»y safely remrk that

it ma &a snergatlo attoqgf> to %ak«* etatlatiOB ratter

than collect statistics. M if it be arped that thsy were

^aoHeotei* a staiictldUa mold wonder haw far war© ihsy

reliable, partlaolaarly its. visa# of the ties ever wbish

their oolleofcion me opre&d as well as the coverage. SkAt

accuracy* therefore, sould be okallenssi both i'raa Hut

point of vie; of statiotiaiaa's erase for too precis© aa

approach la respect of tine and coverage, and, the ccaputora

apparent disreiprd to what sttsb hare bom the ijtlfa

gbmmmA ahangee, that took pise© bfiteroesa l?fS aad 132? -

«ith the Shpeitooedte Mar© is&erra&Bg. dorter (1333) in hie

paper road befiBV© British Aeaociatian '5a ^Suggestions iai
*&mm? of th© %Btfintic Collection of the statistics
•of A|prieultera* said that *the «nly* agricultural statistics
*tMStJMhSs ©Or ftethor ©thai?* is sprtalpedI ia the
•csUatitce of aa ixtiiYhni&l* Hr. Cooling* *»♦«*& ©a eotlan&aP*
%o continued* "is mcif©stly beyond the power of asy
•Individual to aak® with the requisite degre© of aoeusucy*.

The tia© daaended for its %eeot^iioto.*2t** he sail* "would
•noooaosrily be so groat, that changes continually going
•fbrwmrd would Ywder it impossible to jrreetaat a true revolt



'with regard to earlier surrcro and the whole would
"coasecpcaA-ly b@ ineosweerta.l04 The use of °the only"

«hr1«Ii>3 any afflgSWOiS&iOP Of SOti—&SS# IbllSlMiy

thto mp c&J© to »>*%«<» QWHiMrilSS hain > OODfSstod

only to part® of the oopira. ibis ta-aii/^

substantiate oar oas'ller m*:%»altiaB that Cooling was the

first to ■Jbi eotlmtea fbr the of the (hUid K4nj*rt»a,

while Sorter did not bluntly qsstion tho accuracy of these

©stiauioo, the use of clauses like "if was it be conceded
"that fir. Goullx£**s y&s aosmttbo at the it
%gna ftffawri,,„,* a»ri Oa.^Intrin.? ftqftfeUf, *fr^t **«t QUly

the ostlasto was "fecarest" would eatpress assy statisticians

cwarasots ob thaa* fhe fact that Gaoling eotlsoted the

BHber of arable acroa in .utfeerlaai an 150,030 aa against

the setoff c-: muo^eated in 1853 oan not he entirly attributed
by about

to ®3$*assioB in acreage /: 32,022 ha loos than 30 years.

Coulic^ In reply to one of the qimtioaa of the

Oocoitteo /

(104 J Sorter, <U?U «► "aiggissstioae in favour of the .■ystaaatio
Calleetioo of the StefclsfcSos of Agriculture* in J (B)
S.S. 9aX.lI, Xoodon 1330, ?r.291-296. (She Paper woo
read before British Association oa 26th Ao&ast,1839).
iOster osBfcosised fbr sgndatltural statistics
in M8 popular wosic. Th** progress of the isatioK,
1347 in wtjJUaa be wrote "It is such to be regretted that
•...we aro alaoct wholly Jhinfbrsocl with regard to the
statistics of Agriculture*.

(104a)Th<a Gaurswst Sewepaper dated 25 August, 1853 in an
editorial note cauxxsatlng an agri. returns- obtained
in Scotland by the Bt^Usad Society oocaented an
Coolings ©stinato.
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Co.. ittee stated that h® cade these ©stis&tes wia «$r private

capacity" Una "alast®# of agr ova?1 .nA f*o- ag o»a ImwhMot
05

which he had hewn collecting tor over a quarter of century.

On the request of th© elect Cfesaslttee Couling also

prepared estiaates of expenses for loestlag a f&41} consisting

of stan, wife and three ohildrwn on "waste lands" ia Qiwwl
10$

Britain* his calculation placed it at £?5. The sans

Cs-aiittee also obtained an csti .ate txon another witness*
107

flip ruin tillis who «sde it £60 only* le have no direct

ocans to test lite superiority of either cf the two estimates*

bat toe fact that Co stttee was "decidedly of ttke opinion*

that the evils of superabundant agrloalt^rol pauper jx>pula

tion*...., he* if not re,.wed, materially palliated by a
IOC

System of art|iiHw Oil an extended scale" would credit

Cooling's —tinate* because the sstinated expense for nettling

a fa ily of five in Sorth isscrica in which . lgratlon was
199

strongly rwsoai coded was act lose than £&)• if 7* 11lis*

estimate of £6 for Crest Britain was accepted the Coa-JLttee

ssdght have seooct .ended, at least as a part aolution cf the

pr©bi©>.* the settlement of pauper families on "waste loads"

or ng ©d" uncultivated lands" within the Crest Britain i stead

cf sendi~g tna abroad.

n« & citT9» Q 53B 4 JU* S-362
u-":D oo.cit. (93) a 5726.
(10?) op.cit. (953 ?. 574.
(ids) op.cit. (95) Bspnrt ?*5
(1093 cp.cit. (9V 7.22
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iwffijptt'm rr rr^v^,g unr
wm.m j&iim&z of WBbiQ mm* mwmu xrm csJWHg m~a i&Ss

fho pjp*iscat chapter is 4a tsattawHaB of the preceding 4a

as sash m i-^viduslgi sag —Hdeaios oontl— to he the subject

of dia«msc»4oa* It is true that aany of the®© with unquestionable

if sot equal* appsopriatmsoos ocsuid h&m been dealt with 4a the

foreer chapter. They were carried forward. One of the iotentioa

of this listwent is to break dram the setter, as far as pwtWs

4a —ft—ftlaftl Imc. resides that there i® the logict the

individuals sad —da«i — t—raghil forward to. this chapter applied

"Correopondecee" method* either 4a the whole or ia part of their

work, -m distioct frm ""Visitation* or Personal application"

method which had hitherto teen the vogue, \aotber thing ffcsa

which the present division would —ea justified is the fact

that public wwaegr wm maim WiiliMi act to all of thaw* a—

always expressly tor the oollectio i of agrlooltural information,

bat to —i»« of those who did execute that work. It .1®, hw— r*

■adaittod that the division is vexamoidably gener 1 and arbitrary,

this is so because any change la the sat— and eachinery

—ployed 1ft any field of so vast sad nasacgaaloed an Industry-

as agriculture cannot yield to any pMetvbation iast—ttoai,

particularly la the absence of coafcral direction, tm old o was

tvee their t&as to wane# and. the o@w to wax* thus giving birth

to & long traooitio .ia period which ho—m— difficult to

divide by any charp line.
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The earliest aoaueay deserving our attention is the Iloyal

Dublin iioeiety of Ireland. It hm founded in June 1731 fbr

"X^KVlRg btMtwnriry* aaxafhctttre and other asdEbl Art© ©ad
"Usienoeo®. Its first detcroined attospfc to colloot informtion

on the state of Ireland* of course* including agriculture oooraettoed

in June* 1773/uhee Ma^or Valient presented to the Society a list

of querlnG proiocod by a fifty-one nan eob-eoaraittoo of Cocaaearoe

to be sect to "GcafcleoaB and Clergy" in Ireland for the purpo©©.
were .

Xu© thousand oopiee of those cjutrio^prirAod for circulation.*

Although about half out of the total of twenty-six queries* relat¬

ed to agriculture yet they Inquired only "proportion of aountain
•had Bog to the content of archie and factor© land" without

specifically asking for en eetinate of the gcom arcmj th© sorts

of mmmtm ured with their source -and expanse without axy attespt

to know tholr quantity? the ehlef produce of land and its spat

prie r without soy attempt to Mud the outturn} the rsonxtahle

qpr.iiticr, doe end mine of oattle without acquiring their nafcwar

or speeds®. The only cpeetlon which cmH bring a xssNrlc&X r&.ly

was that on Bbeep* which desired to find the "qnantiilee" of aheap

and their "present matter* in relation to "any fortacr period".

Without defining "present® and "any fomry period"* would* however*

leave little to expect a statistical return even to this question.

The rest/

ll(oie} Dublin oociewy*s Weakly Ofcaerwfiwa for the Adnuau—uut
of Agriculture uad Hamf&cturees- a series of articles
began to appear m early && 1736 and they (Wftain ir.fowe-
tlan cm several aspects of Agriculture.

1. Aacsai Si© Proceedings of ths lUxful Dublin Society* fbl. 9 and
10 Oct. 1772 to August 1774 (M«£* library) Dublin,
PP 203-209.
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as rust of the qaeotiam ge»$rally snffairod the atxl© of «%>lQyment,

wage© of latwarar# I® ddfftsraat lM;nst*ieo, Ma* of Ikes* «UMi

iapUtad holdings, price of land per aas% weljite sal ss&curee

used and the like* Lvon if theco queries were replied to by all

and with alacrity the so gathered informtioQ, would actareoiy have

been a statistical account of the Ktngkau 9ut the aeusure totally

failed* fhe any vi ihle fruit of this labour was the account of

the *!hpmmA conditio?1 ofthi P&vith of Kilroain In the County of
%of®3»3«i and. fcfe© adjelng district* prepared by am Carlos 0*

Gomer la —wneeript la 1773* ftsis aooottttt, ohriet«ea& by the naae

of ^Statistical AmooMfc* was priced by Sinclair in fwsscly-fiarsi

vouaa® of his St Ustioal /account. ** & is oorious that Shoolair

<*y? Met i.ry iaagUas of this aoeoft in any of earlier

vokax>& aitLou$i he aomti-jBoi It la his Analysis of Statistical

Account (1S33) page 63, where he gives tho details of this project*

fhe foregoing/
2* Sim salt;, sir J*$ •» Statistical Account .-f cotliuf., l&iiiburgki

17lt, Vol. 21, PP. 371-380.
a (ate) According to Sir 1* fitolair thin account was -est to Ma

by Ft* Man* w.* Cosyt; £®a, (s o PL sodl In ?ol*S> for eenfir-
aution), oho ami hove seat it before he died is 1796. Between
this year and the year ard vbm twaety-first rohaae was
published, as cany as five wfLaaes of firolair's Statlstiaal
iesuiUBt were pablisfeed* .Probably ulrailHfctr wante. to girthl it sn

tsj1, as he aiAAaotaly did*
1 vary confusing Stataaant was aoaa aaeoas is Beery** dilatory

(op.oit.13 P.21I) regarding the account of MJLronin. He mat
lace rectiy attribute its aoapilatlaa to €k*oyo$issa instep of
U*GoBner» Cos$ragbaa** only role was it® tse&cwfctal to Sir
Sinclair* B© aim, again wrongly, write® "Fir dotm Sinclair,
JTceiueob of tfe* Board) s«Bl to tho oociety a
statistical account of Ellrsmin Bayiafe OoaBefflttemeo, written by
Goqpageu, which had been pt'eeented to the Board in 1773.Englisb
Board of Agril did not exist before 1793 and it tf»ft sot
.-itaslair who sent the account to the ftoafatyw The correct
position was other way StNMtf*
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llie foregoing infbxTS&tioa voold support the oosteeshiOR that

Siao&air was sot the first person in the ttalted Fingrim to sake

use of tb© «achine*y of clergy, nor of the aafciod of oorres. ondoDC®,

*»r, evos, speaking vosy vaguely, of the typo of asittaar bo

collcotad for his am gtaiiatieai Aoecasaifc. Xhe eeaiiab © lafbraaticn#

howev r, is too obscure to eoggeet whether his urdertaldsg yM an

imitation. His sbotantiao fTcaa sudd g ai^r eiala to th© <w?g£nalliy

of his hiatistSaai Account "which", 00 saM* certaaxdy ffcaaSe
%MMUM for extent of osefoi lnfimrt1i% and which aay be 3
imitated, hot eaoaot bo fhspaffad is any other euwutif*
■I# be takes to his rttfwtfantii|]i over 'originality*, notwitb-

» standing Nteoa's remark* that, %ittfc?ugjh his $&son*a) as.ertafcing
* t deprived of the tamlt of is eoaeeqaonoo of the
• previous labour of fir Joha hiaciair ••••••«•••.• ifesoa, of

ooarse, may hove oredited t>i»oiair baexuee of his OiweaeafUl

ecaapletioa and for the i;exeunt of iafcrauti a® which the latter did

waphitwiti

Is the Aooowat of Kllrcadn tw-tM'cdr of the total of

tveatpMrfjg «wric8 ©erst ty Royal Coblin ooie%- huve bees attended

to by Charles 0* Goner (Sinclair's Stetla&tanl Aooowsh, 1999 sad
5

the taoo wetJy speUL this miao with doabie%*) •

it gives eons isfkeraefclag fhete yet the eooteat# &M language are

ehetreeterlafefi by and eves, if ©isprist is sot aide

the oaouso —• douutfbl aeeoraoy. As as insiaaoc of the Latter

else©, the price of land, vhicn is gives is a footnote, is mid to

3* Supra P. vi.

■&• %j.oifc Ocean's Stailet&oel Aoeoust of Ir<i.Uiod) ¥ol», X, P.9.

5. Contd. on next page..
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be *9s per acre8j when i&oaur was 5d pier day and coal *8& per ton

at pit! Sots® other agricultural topics snob as arable part of the

pa ieli, else of faxas, utukefe places, important agrlo Itural

produce s(o«, etc., have .ais.; been touched* But their queer treat-

seat etultifiee the D.K*B'e remarks that the record ^lealo with

its ogrioiltoial conditions* (Vol.HV, P.856)* We n. «i not,]
therefore, share Sinclair's repots "that similar returns had not
* been made from every pajrt of Ireland*, beoause*slallAr returns",

oould not liave served any better*

Failure often precedes success. If that is, and it is, true

then the Society's failure in 1773 proved subservient to t eir

ultimate success in bringing mt County Sumy Ee orts during

early l£th century* It ol^St not be an indulgent view that the
f

Society sot a good precedent of trial and error which say have

served several ruccossors ueefhlly.

It would be of interest to advert here to Major fallemy who

presented the list of queries for Society's approbation* This

gentleman, once the Vieo-FrsMoni, which the BLoate Books of the

Society would substantiate^ use a rain cog in the working

machinery of Hoyal bablin Society, and he belonged the age of the

i-hysioo-Jiiatorieal-Sooisty of Ireland which had tnsosoessfbtlly

triad the eorreopQCKienee raetiiod for the collection of information;

5* 0'Conor, 0,0., The Q'Conors of Cnmught, A Historical Memoir
compiled from a manuscript of the late John ) 'Donovan, Dublin,
1891, PP. 224-5. The fact mm also ascertained from various
biographies*
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fh© suae VaLLefioy was actively assooiuted with th® activities of

the Royal XfUk Acadcqr, wliiah according to lhst% revived the

project of oollooting statistical informtl >n in 1793. Aeoorsiing

to Webb, tfalltaacy west to Ireland before, 1770 (to b@ essaet it me

1761) to auciofc ia a Miliary — Hf and "uao strongly drawn
"tow ras history, philology and sntiijiiti^1^ Ajjiin ia tha unrsub-

tHabod Minute Book of the Gsaattte© of Antiqr**arioe of the

F;*I*A*^ tlisako of the Goooittoo are voted to Col* Valluacy ibr

pvomnting to thou the original Minute Book of the Phyaioo-; lletori-

scal f>ociety* Quo or two author© of Statistical Surveys sad©

daring 133&-1333 have addressed their vo~um& to Valiancy* Za

nuaninj, VaUcucy yeewaftel Royal Dublin Society the list of

queries used in 1773; he was spend,lag his twenties and thirties

across the water when the iiyeico-iiiatorioal Society of SmIaaA

was —gigsi through eetrsepoadmoe ia toe collection of inforaa-

s tion in 1744; bo caae to Ireland to assist in a survey; ho was

in poososaion of the Minute Sock of this Phyeico-IUstorioal

Society until he presented it to the Irish Academy in 1735; its

study aay have influenced his ideas, and possibly it aay be through

aich influence that be advocated the method of eorreo.xwidcsxce*

Sons volumes of Statistical Survey Report® have been addroaaad

to Ul% and Sir Coote, case of the authors of these reports bas

even hinted at Ms interest in statistical works* Ills :x>rtraits

ia recognition of Ids service© arc erected in the nraalnrn of

torn/

6* 0p« oit. (w©b,*o Cfarapsndian) P*S40*
7* Manuscript •! limit- nock of the "Cbrmittce of Anticfjuv-iesf of the

Royal Irish Headeey* • so© Minute dated June 17, 1735, ?*•
()i*l*A* library) Dublin*
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032© institutions of Ireland «biah we bad m opportunity to see*

All those events carefully considered invito on© to think that

Valiancy bad bom influential in* if not iastaraMBtal to, continual

Iriah attempts in the colloction of la&naatlaB through eerreepao-

d@Qoe during tho 91 years (172L-Idl2) of his life — years which

enboraae the aost fertile period m &a fbr a# eaah pcoduotJoae la

Ireland m> ©Is© la the United Kie^aa ore ooateraed. .tile blogmplMMr

and eoaaaotatwrs* fcawever, do not reward oia for say such asrit. On

the ©jiitrary be has been abused for "inooiapicbe" and %bsani* works.

Before proceedleg,a panttoo of £070! Iriub Acasiotsy s©<aae appro¬

priate here* Sfewoa la hia UtaULiUcol Account of Ireland (1314)

MdRtala* that the lioyul Irish Aoaueqy uaou.pj.ed theaeelvee la the

collection of statistical laformtloa about 1793* faoir operation,

says Mawon, can be traced to a btutietleal Account of the Paiish

of Agbobo© la the Queen's (sals) County drawn up by Dr. bahrJUdu^
With the object of Ingresdating the details of this uniorudtiiag by

Eoyel Irish Acod«%- so wtswyglod through their numeralus ..asd vohrai-
Manuscript „

inous^ILiute Books* It sua discovered th..t leduick uaa their active

■waforr during 1793-94 sad wee the secretary of the Society of

8* 00.©it. So. (10) I a D.K.3. etc. etc.
9. White, de tf.w.j The Story of the loyal Dublin Society, Trade©,

19S5, P.48* After the above co:ru..nts were offered. While was dis¬
covered to have credited Vadleney for his contribution to the
collation of lafi»mUt»* lie supports oar view. A nose direct
support to om> view me found in Vol.33 of Sinclair's btatiotio&l
Account of Sootland uben he writes that plan of 1773 was given up

"even by l&jor Mlwm who had prevailed upon the oociety to
•enj«jje In it" (HLxorll)*

1ft. Loduiek, £»t A Statistical Account of the Parish of AJPaboe in
the Qaom& County, Ireland, Dublin, 1794.

U. M.S. (1) ilimte Book of the Eoysl Irish Acaieay, Vol.1, April,
1735-ifcres 1336. We pesraced e&M&SS .f*om 1733 to 1797 !•©♦
the year wtMi isduidk'e vorfc appa red*

(2) oontd. on next pa§e/
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Antiquaries during 1794* He was also very regtlsr attendant of

Council nestings.

Lsdviek's close oaatacts and active participation is the

deliberations of the Acadeey*^'coupled with the coincidence of his

teooaing the secretary of the Society of Antiquaries about the tin©

of preparation of his Account, as veil as the general similarity

of title aafcier to thai of the Account of Riirunln prepared by loyal

Dublin Society la 1773 my have imparted the very likely, hut

erroneous lapn osionte Macon that "the plea (of Royal Dahlia
Society) was revised by the iip/al Irich Asedoay in 1793". It is

oozxta* ed that loduick compiled his account on his ovm Initiative.

This contention gets support frca the Preface to the Account of

Agbabo© whioh implies that the incentive to this undertaking m.a

provided by Sinclair's oontoBporary en^agseaonts in Scotland ratter

than the Royal Dublin Society or the Royal Irish kco&my as

erroneously sslntalned by Mason.

The object of tike Account was to reaove sisanterstaadimg

about resources of Ireland. the inform lion contained in this work

is fairly detailed. "Beotlca viii* of tte vork Is devoted to

agriculture which eabodies a good deal of descriptive and uuaeriaal

data. The coverage of area is too ©sail to mate it a doswmsast of
isKpartajaoe.

%/
__ _

it- Gunfed. from fiwflmi.i nesss

(2) Minute Book* of the "Sfejsaittee of Science*, ^Gouaittee of
Antiquaries*' and "Council* Hot the eoiresponding periods.

12. It is 3trf«n#5 that the Mirwte of IStfe March, 1794 of the Acadsagfli
Minute Book which lists the ma of tte senders of tte Society
of Antiqaarlea does not include ledviok'e name, although he
%ias Secretary of the Caaaitto© in that year. Pb-oihiy this
omtsskB ubs due to his aappeaadly lete entrance to that
(fcxasaitt©©, because It van in tte Hirute of 2nd March, 1794
of tte Qanat&ts© of Antlqaaris© that he became Secretory.
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% obtaining Inforatitlon by lint of his religious prestige

hoduick saa;_t have sxuie people Bentaiiy prepared to part with

facts without ursy aicgivinje. It was perhaps due to this event,

besides* of course* the existence of heduiok's Statistical Account

of Agbaboo* that Hasan in his Statistical Account of Ireland

(1314-1 >} could give lavish details regarding this parish*

The abe: ioncd plan w, however, revived by the Royal Dublin

Society in the ymr 1300 when tboy passed the following resolutions-

Resolved* that it be an instruction to the Caonittee of Agri-
"sculture to take into consideration the best sous of carrying into
•Jansdiate execution their great object of procuring agricultural
•nwvey®***.*.* prepare a iiet of qaeriee to be distribtUS. for that
"purpose and to aak© known to the public* so as to induce psrnow
"of oapacity to undertake the proceeding on thefe surveys during
"the artfuirtg auoacap"* ^
This revival was acaonpanlf-'d by certain departures ftpoa the clan of

1773. County instead of -'aridh was to he the Unit of eenwratlen*

Tho preparation. of the list of queries was entrusted to the Agri¬

culture OonHtttee as ajainst the Cosvaittee of Coaoeroe. The

reason fbr 1Mb dowiatioa is perhaps to bo traced to the British

Ajpiadtnnl County report® of tin Board of Agriculture which were

being prepared across the wmter* Its eonseqiisnoe m® the shift

of earlier ewpht%«|g on "Trad© and Hamfectare" to that on "Agrioul-

iture"* This tine the pgln wot® tissslfiad into four eectlon%

via* Agrisoltare* Pasture, fferas and General subjects* Their

layout was, kowevw* va^pe* Anyone interested in agriculture will

be gratified by this change, ©ore eo baoauc© it occurred at a tiae

when as- a couple of Vitnessen told the Select Cosaaltte© (1336) that

following/
13* Anons Proceedings of Dublin Society of Ireland, FToe lioveaber

7th* 1799 to Aaqpa* 23th, IBQOfc Vol.36, Dublin 1630. F.63.
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fblAwrtni tbe foreatlao to I79f of a eb»t»>ISnA Fse-ratog Society

of Xrcl&adj *the Goblin Society bM turned its attention to other
■(toaa •grlonltoro) tnnctw of 3ctoeee•,,** Thus, ooteitoitaodlaf

the fact that agriculture was aat considered their baby* the Royal

Dublin iocioty gave it a fwoatooat ptooe to their queries. to the

prattfeto to the .rjuoriec of 1773 th© Society *i&8 "splits to promt®
■Krad* and Mauxiffeetur®..•••••••* whereas to that to the queries

of 1801 they were keen to*poiiat oat aost probable aeons of ©rttsnd-
*tog agrtoultar®* iaproriag its a^les*.»•••••*

*he topoctanes of i iinwiiH in to th© aollcctors of tofosmtion

is aelf—evident, and we bettor have a look into that aspect ala».

The available toforai-dton ati^nstn that, like the Sritiih Board

of Ajjiouituro, th© Society hoped to prevail upon fflBHawtt sod

clergy to the oomday to got these reports prepared by than jrstui-

ttou-ly. To what extent did their hop© mterialia© is difficult

to say pmeiseiyw Berry to his Stotoery (1315) tells that *tn th©
^year 1001 the Society undertook the eoapttot on of stir- irtlaaj
•©tirvcys....• ♦ .arranging that ©wall contributor should receive £80
•for bis work.**5 Aeeorutog to* Ireland, Agricultural and to-ustrial*
*©ar2y to tii© loth century a miaber of inspectors mere a; ototed
*to saatee s&atiattoal surveys of different ©junfciec, and twenty on©
•fDiunoe maber ebouM. be twenty-four voluae© bcslu.ee as©
"wtoidh to IheaaBorlpt), <of this Survey were published by the Society.*

Sntther of then© statenaets iwmwnlmi apfntoteonfc of inspectors

or rononenKtian of aetdarihgtoni to strictly aoeurato. W© ©cocaincd

th© details of account© for 1833-38 aupended to th© Select Coaait-

toe's Itaport* IXxrteg these year© wore oooptlod th© statistical

reports of Rcsooaraon by Weld and Tippeimy by Mason. Ho eoney

w

14. op. sit. (2) Q. 867, ?„72jiM Q» 1217 to 1234, P. J?.
15. Barry, "U.F., A ":1 tojy ofU o?-X Oubtto Sxclcn, 1 >13

pag© 182.
Kb Acorn A tor the pdaHaation of tt« Royal Dublin

;>oeloty froa 1731-lJSl, Dublin, 1351 PP. 13-15.
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is shown as paid in these accounts, although during 1833-4 and

1834-5 other items of aapnedttore ouch as ooot of engraving and
■ J ' y

colouring the asp, binding etc, appear under the healing •aWtis-

itioal Survey*.** Berry my have seamed the figure of .290 frau aa
| f if | ,7 ' • \

iteo shove under %nwMi which reads as "Ffiniiag, etc.,
■Btat ittieal ScovqfBy • £80.... £1233% prepared by tbo Eootiauy

^t'^iiMrtlteiigbf the Society In Jugtot 1303."^ Although it ootOd asaa/' i s-'/l ' ' ' i '\
what Borsy oaintaira, yet it is acre likaly that this wae the

i\ ,.-fV y<fV'-T ' V *

eoqpenes fbr their printing ruttor then eoaiJdJLitioiu Our aesu^ption

tocraaas a ©Gartai-nty in view of no provision ueing cade separately
if :j r|i ]n- i /; {v

. /\ for their printing, and aino because the word "printing" appears

'I in the iteu indicated above, and uma printing was to be paid out
'.V • /■■')'■/', ?. ' \ \ • r;\\\

' . ■'/. .</' •;' I, '• \\
of these £80 it is futile to ©oppose that there could be ary saving
./'■ '/ J?ip. f- • *

to reward the ooojiilcr out of that aaounU Aoocmiing to fes*M,

although to ooiiM not "any exactly", the ©upc«8c© of printing about
■i ■! •■• ',/ '• I

1B31 for soak reports were around £200, So if £80 were sot aside Osr
- - \ ^ V - •

each re-crt before bapoleode Ware, 1.©. ooa.joretlvoly cheeper days
. . yjlS ' ' " ' 7 l\"

y •• //
they would only suffice printing. Iter® weight to our assunptlon

is added by the siatcocrt of' *••«!& in wiueri to apprised the Select
ZLi - * !

Gounlttee (1836) that after * a ■afflcliit rastor for the supply

of the bocisdi* these reports were allowed to be soM, the
fi> " 10

proceeds of which were to ?go to the Compiler. It is hard to

believe that the Society mold have paid £83 mat, am allowed
1

additionally the ml© proceed© to go to the authors, particularly
: tto f" " if Vs*f i ! \ •

,

_ .. - -

IT. op.sit. (2) F.336 sst' lm ,

U. ap.cit. (19) ?.31V2U.
!»• ep.Odt (2) F.«d,Q UT5 to 1233*

: :•/ 1 /■ • : ; \
i</ 1 r ( v ■ ; J \
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eiorlBri; tilt ppm\n& years of eanfltisjr when due to fimnaial

Btriiijeaay, beota .-a of mall gxaaie* aoocntLLng to Barry* the
etatietieal *8ttnragr» w®y® &» bfc dioiOBllaM(U*33 li# So aat,

h ««rar* rate out toe pcNWiMiltgr iijt.it sfsaagensufca my tew bean

i^Ute with different jMOfda 4UC2twwU^« we walla at the orecxrtant

vita aaaMm&it uad alscra thai the Stotietieai braneb of toe

i>epartawefc of Agriculture should o® ww^ly Tmmmre^m frou the

sale© of ^(diulianl Stetiatiee* 1

It my bo gt&ted that 0 uafcy reports vetrt procured tor

3t CourtX© by 13 different pcaaoaa. fbroo of vhoa Sir Soot®,
31

f^cPsrlsne end Dattcn* covered about half of there Counties,

i'bafc* contrary to vhat "Ireland, Afrloulturel and Industrial *

—IntalfH^/

30, os*ciW (19) f.8U.

31* Quote* 01?, Of statlatloai survagr of the County of Hrmnqhoa
with obs*awtlaas on Hie t&uaue of iBiirowatiy Doblis 1331. lis
also fflpepwroi Statistical Surveys* pnblir&a! in Dublin* tor the
Kirs^ (offady) (1301) j C«van (liiOllj Irafci^i (1002); • ja®aa.; (bnix)
(1002)

(ii) HoSarlftrif Jj Statist im1 Stmrey of the Coualy of ULetrla* ate,
Dahlia* 1300* Saoe author proper-4 for Sil$> ( & )3) j ^boe^ii
(1802); Ifayo (2003).

(ill) Sutton* Hj Statistical Sarpqy of the County of Cl-i.ro* fith
tbaenailmmi cm the ueaiu, of lapnareaaafe* Dublin* iS0| Gaae
author jointly . ith Archer* J. far the Qaustgr of Oubl1st (1001)
Ck'lvay (iB34).

(isr) Eraser* E§ deaoml, view of the agriculture m aiaerolasy of
the County f Uiekfcov* Dublin (2301) and y actod (130?)

(v) PubourdlfKi* P o*. Jj Stat siioai Survey of the County of ft? trl%
Dublin* 1312* sbbA by the sea© author for Down (1832).

(vi) ihoee ooapPLfia by one each were by latflpocn. O.Y. fox Saadtxssxif
(iBu2) by iicevuy J. _ox fyv...-w (ioCS); -y i • -Or Heath
(IB 33) | by Dawson* J.J. to KiMar© (130?) f by Ioubdcs*!* Ear.
ii. tor Gosfe (iSIOjj by ti#®* M» to <JHktita^y (two paste) in

(1803)| tjr '• eU« If to Eosooaoa (1033) | by ***»•;% c.w* for
i'ippurary aade la 1033 l» - not paMlrhedi.
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aaiataiae, there ware t» inspectors appaintsd fey tfeo Society

will be e^ppartsi fey siora the® mm cvont, Sber Hatha®

prapsrei hie first Surwgr in 1331, the see -aS in 1838 sad the thH

in lHMt *8*ersae ir Cohfce j*r«»r it all five of hie Searwpe to twe

years IB3X m& IDS* Both of these «mld not bo regpnittt m

%»:olEtoi inspectors® one fbr matter of a orthay jiist fbr tfare*

com .ties? find smother .for two yrare to ©over five, the way these

reverts art addressed to •swatneet screens fbr their palromge also

weakena the view thet they were eoaotlod lay pedd officials,. Ifh-1

eppcere seat poWhi is the fhet ttet the fjcroone did thin work,

either vittont* or son* of tbeth with actual ocpenooo involved las

the essEMKttiftQ of work# to this view of oars otr«si;^th is lent fey

Iseee freifcle er?j|«eee \mo toM the relent Gccrdttee tlmt *$ie©cgr wan
6 jjhran for purpose (of Statistical .^omgr) 1/ irlflh Parliaaoat,
*■■ iksae wore cawmtwt in. ® very ^■Mfmsl'vrr swenear,
"other*? atteh to the eort-ery, ConuMcrabl® intervale. &ft€rw£xd»
fowled between the eee*oi0fctem of the one Rfri the aHse^iwe&osfc

%f another; a c&rcesrnarco I sitriH'it&d merely to Ecal.l.-at aad
* p*ry«*i not offering th«r>oohrea .for the parpaee - - - ~*(Q»U$<UM4)

fhe Ir-at m-n&mo#* suggests thai "persons* vsre «Kpe*ttii to *off«r%

net for ©rpednlatsnfc hot to ork gratuitously the «

•aooi&rtt* my ansa the lade of funds tc which Striy aede a

reference in the History (op*oil, U, P.2tli»

faming to the natter ins laded 5a the Irish Statistical r*irvssy

Reports* it ;v\y be stated that apart frora the tiae soft energy, tfdd*

is osmlly United for asaaiaSag varied detail* of csudh worka, we

found ttr-t cailcare we# alec tascsd fey their ahbearxetia®* It was

felt that to peeM£& a concise picture of oaaieate, ocvpiledl with

greater care to verbosity than brevity, ws b th difficult and

Hate sumtas*/
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tisb-<»imialng. -2ho verbiage rather than volumes mda thoa heavier
-'/h; %* -
to reed. Our chief objection to their design rooted frosa umeoeosary

osfcoaeicm mad a want of distinct uniforaity. let alone the report*
■ 4ji f J: "\

jwijfe^recl fcy dlfftieA persons; different reports ado by the 33a®
r m 1
iwfiean all suffer fraa diffesBiaa. the iBolasiosa of description

oJH aisd flpo&Bfltjftgfelc&l iz^fc3.tAztd.oBo^ mm at

place a tendency to describe •plOnimnfie vies# of easy baaotlfikl end
«ro^iitic: plasoe;1 r.adored then unpalatable, "lur e-n-w.LG at%
h
fhereforo, baaed on Aougt£y bet casual coronal.

/ 1
' At the beginning of each report the series suggested fbr their

1 foxmtioaa have bean printed. Out each writer baa allowed hiaaelf a

differsot degree of latitude to depart free the®, althou^ these

geeetss eeen to oaostttBliS fcb** e&itli-nal i*«« of approadi. It is 2a

view of the latter otrouaet ace th-t some points have received the

attention of all the writers, ftHhnufljh, ae jM ivlfl—1/ stated, their

nature: failed to aooomlat© a strictly consistent oateri-sX. In aosi

plaftm it is descriptive, and when naoerical, It is indefinite*

fako for instance only asm case to illustrate the point, say the

Bib© of Faras, kihat would a statistician make out if he is toM

that the Same are of aodcarate sis© of that they vary fro® "five
Hfe over t^snty-fiv© acres** duels, illusive or elusive roFcsr ncos

are Sro^aeot* Bon© of these TJhmm containsany statistical table,

a few of th©% however, do give wars© date of agricultural interest.

In i abort and at boat the©*; reports axe essays on various counties
"if.

attempted by ;)or©oas with faagy conception of the soisnc© of

statistics. It ua© perhaps in view of the foregoing facts or

defect® that the Select Gaaoittee in their report (1896) reaarked

«h»V
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that they were %»t In a condition to cay whether the value of
*theae publication® has boaa oce&aBourate with their espee®©...*11

f!i© abceaoo of ay seotlaa of this work# uhioli oo«&imcd fbr about

ess© third of a century under the *&ai«Qtlfle Activities*^ of the

Soya! Dublin Society as well as its oalcoioa in White's latest

Story of tb© Royal Dublin include© eves asso tbor^'-

Report® of pooh aaaJULer coverage my perhaps also be as unhappy

IPrtflMMMK sb their value* iXf
; I !. ; i \ "

■ I ' ». '..V

He proceed to amain® the oootributim to the cacao of praaob-

iiag the deve&otjpcsst of agricultural iateilijcoc© sm© by Arthur

Xouag (1741-1820), Sir lobs Sinclair (1754-4335) eod the defunct

Board of Agriculture and Internal XqpmeeM* Ct793-4&22). She

activities of the trio uill be rmdmsd together not' itooasue they

were msteaporasy tty? because they aiocd at the osa© object of

a^pdsulfcarsil iaEKOve^at» although that itself wouM justify their
•'■7 Krl'; \ 't . ' • •- '• - : • ' ' '

aa&l^aatSoBw She pro owed tx-cothoat is as attest to avoid the
X V : d \|L

otherwise difficult# r©octition fcryi^ occur in the review
.."■••= ;'t. i V - rfv". As

of mob work® as resulted from tbete Ixmg, tmi at tiam, close

aoaoci&tiozw She foot that Sinclair was the founder of this \;>.
^

Bonsd# and oootimaOy occupied b*2© chair of it® presidency fbe* 1
7 Vj-v' . i V . • ' X-\ . ' )■•■

twelve years# 1793-33 and 1836-4812# uhile Xbung continuously hold

the ccsgJgestJd^&L officii of secretaryship for twenty wmm ait of

under twenty nine years of Its mdsteooe hardly napeosStat©® aa
Cv' '.j} ■ r •. .A ■ ■ )■• i\ f.\

mptemtim of our approach* i; 's
f w 1 1 * "• • jl

g — —— -—•—— .in) 11.^1111111112&. IMuA# F| *a>e . cioctific Aeftfcpl&iee of the Loyal AuUJjb
■ wzo&y 17^-iJ31K in *$fc>CfiBtGcu.ry foovu';i2>173Wl.m *-01tal

f, bjrd-.' i,w€-..# . fcibiin 1031)
23* op»elt (U) ,
/ -n-i ?■ '
! ! V1' a /
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It Is rather difficult to arxfce a ®«crt up jo the works of authors

uiuely rmd and highly regarded* fhese-oosauents* It la oort-J% will

not bo universally aooeptohie* because the Inherent diversity of

humn admi& leads dJUT• rent individuals to appreciate the value of

intelteofeu&l caesartioao by differ®at •taadeattft. That ia MtMfil.

Moreover* our study i® confined to only a part of tho weak: of

HMlMkMMttsiarily versatile characters, If, however* we noes to nuke

any eoNMUt wiuoh ©o M be token for snapping one's finger at one

or lavishing praise on the other* It mm% be attributed to defootiv

expression* I® our judgeeent* it ia diffie .It to gay that Xouiag;

•nrpMeaA L inolair* beanose tho latter wrote the amiaental

Statistical Account of Scotland beside* hundreds of other valuable

implications. It me also through bin Saagixmtion* efforts and

iiiflueoet3 that the Board of Agrteultur* was founded* and It was

aainly tihroagh hie seal and pareerperenee that the big task of

eospiling the county leports woe completed, It is ©cjoaijy difficult

to change their places boowtfie Young net only produced popular

Jtes but also interesting dermis of Agriculture to which could
2|

be- added naoerotis treatise and cjamsorlpta. And that is not

aH-Xoung served as Soeretawy to tho Board far longer than Sinclair

as president* and ocnticued to serve aorltorioacly icelading a

span of eight long years when bis eyesight had suffered a total

eclipse, In short* it is no:emggeratiea to say that bis effort was

the' staff of tie Board's flag* vbisb on his death went half met
mmwr/
»f "ii II nil I III I I limy III

3d, daffy* &»D,* fhe idritings of Arthur Y..?ung ia
VoJUBS* Xowlos* 193ft*

7 A - ./A
V /'.='• .
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oarer to rise njvin* fh© whole truth 'using that a eoafcirtstion

:.f r^wetM onthuoiawt and roooaxcclesa intellectual can

ae'aitftfa toy sore than either aioaej even if the no© be gifted with

filaa&ute** ability and influence aolthc other with Yamg'ts

&&M&Ism arid app^stah. both m-»® eqpaZSy ;*odijloas attests} on©

in t&o up the ehiid oC agricultural data ml ths other in

gpurlstelttg bh© baby of statistics, The equality between the ta>»

therefore, is so eoimide&t teat any haglishaan ©salting Xbung

be as ;pod or Im a rationalist an angr -oot raranJog the position.

fou.aj like Sinclair was a psodigiau® writer but unlike his

he vm less diversified. II® started writing at if. Hie works on

suhjocte other thaa agric Itare included a political pa

followed by four cowfels. His ©Kcxfcioa outaido the riaM of

agriculture eaiaimtsd with his pario&laal - ihe Universal Hhscuif

which shortly failed beoeuse he avail not axlist ptooimet

oc^triki^l'Sf This erJlsode was over before be reached th© age of

holding key fbar tease*.

aV

a The J&dlilcal senpfoeita das She&fcro =sf ike&@B& war in forth
mastim* U^®i}»
(kdy £ii» -miasm of the j^Jcdio&i appeared - starting with
iawmy t?£3» Bxf-is in Mo»$p?a|hicsl Heoalrs of Arthur loung
erroneously sakee then six wains*#©.
The four novels were *The fair /«3Grican»; Sir Charles Seaufbrt'i
Iccfey Wafcaaa* end 'Julia Beaton*.
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At afeatf tMaaCftotaa toe turtMkk t© saaa©!* aaliaat oati

disatsiioat® agrlto&tttrai iatbaaftttna ari&toMfciaaiJy with & 14®,* t»

<3daestiKg tto@ fferoara, Her© fbUasia ttoa atoay of bis apgssvaaoto |o

miim& tha aggaot* It jfiy lotasvlia^ jrrwatf. tba aattooft to'lMmi

hgr tojjggj sfe© miter coAieeAoA aa£ tb© as® to vto&ab it aigjbt bar©

beaa atopiagwS*

Bateaisa ttoe yaara Iff#* aa&i iffSff b» m&HM m mmm3»
i.

eapsr&a@®% a© wioos ©oltemiii pm#Wseto at Ma sottosr** fara in
^&3& vW.:

j'^ffenllr ^ T?yn«» fltyaafo. & fWBh4 .*>f
!. ; . f/i ? VV -: ' ' •' • -

pea «M piaagh* £an$ ocMnwaaod eo raaponAflmaVniob n.iiutittowf Ms

m&a&mom vitto tfesaa iatpes^toaeia viHi a gsgioBtoal. fofcitlsi* Hooeua

totaafci^ty^ at ■Tff^ ft 1 '-ji *Ms iau^| aonsstlgr *y> ?kyie^^ his
•m »

cariistit attest is ttfrfauitto?© • taller is^e &&e4al ai?5^iora^#
fcouwrav <I@bb mt mute* easy iaqriti.hu of Utla worfe. Jfc ete orAA#

&wyfe Getter© to tba ftopi^ff Saj-Laad (HIV} «*#MMoi(Iar
saaatfbaAiMt 9 i»40St|pp®as<«^ tb& Jtttfltf* k*® £|h*€ &$UUtf|-

itax&l wxfc© Six «©8®w Wn"® Mwy JMter®

GS« Icsm>| A| the rittaor ibt .last of ittgS&aft*. 4 *ala»e%i
to'.d>s# tin* ^fae®, S^&A ato'tfJ© title gsag®. it oaim^s the
beatling fto® fasaaa* foaara Sas&iiel* Uw aorsa *S ®»i of9
^iSLam* «K.i3fe* iifTn iiiii n ma i rTi rr ir>"r 3*- \^ I3OT* SppfW1# -7 I i v •; \

Mm ftaUii% My®i% M» Hm AfltfjMbgfcfiqr .■£ Arthur uifh
Salvia© froa hist 1098.

jjffl Fariiie 4m&mm A '4-'* --» r fli ,t» aii's^. S"tte.S'- X .i?y £<©a« witto
-.€icoti<?n fra;i ..is oorrsj^^dmo« ».**.•• ••" ©to* guii.diisd ii.
siiic Kmstexiz a ur-mi. of MitOia-tsre & v^iaae
■X t'osdas, isas5, '• ' \

3B» allosr, J.i-'i (iieser&i ^itor} ".too iar^i. I ^ctiosayjr sf :Mv&m3l
3 fsdb^« Ota» Of IoMch%. *M» j^a5.l»v»tt«4w

aekc« two anr* iaoo-Teot it atttitoatas th»
cxxizmm&v&s of tosmla ©f AgJ&ojLtawl "|b» y«s- i?3S ii»t®ad
of if35 (Gf Ssnsu ?*2$3}j tso- it asatiflHM^.ttoialr 0JseonUE«4*ar
to t>«a ?w 1834 aa si .^adtoat ±WM\ (Ct 8JUB4avI^ fofty Ms£to
aaiano of &mmls appmraA «wa& :i^asp IBOtta \v -■

- Xf I {■ \ L V V\ '..' ""fl ' ■/ \ ' ' H / \" \ • -. ' .

•>. , ' ' -1!' V !' ;, ■., . _ : i, '
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had appeared in the '-feeum ftastimi ct floaacfolslt'® ote* before*

cm too rnggostlctt ai harie, a iYieod. Young reprinted t&m mxier
the head %!«© aid appended toe* to bio mm work. "Sho fartacsu

tottere to the ?©s||b a? Eagiaud, (17G7). fyisue lb the calico-

etioo of letters that appeared la the periodical f®c© Mae to

tine. It additionally loaiadas "gaiiaad Upon fevesal
"feasible fto-sacrs"3^ Bat It ©siahideo too letters* letter i«o.46

waJoh appeared la Vba»e0 3 mad bo.63 of Voiuae 4 of the ' lieam

luxations, etc. fh© data aatodied In this collection enables &m

to osxapavQ arable farsing with pastures. Young has done It and

concludes by asking that "the above account discovers the vastier
"superior advantages of grass* with us* to amble land." Be seoas

sensible to the weakness of the aaraale ho sag?® *1 do not
"saean this caloal&tiaa as oerfoct". YMs collection ©avers

several other topics or which lank of data led acre to sugges¬

tions than expressions.

She detailed observations of essseriaea&o sad© on the Suffolk

fhre during 1768-67 vcre published in 1 Soars© of I^eriaaiatal

Agriculture (IT?©).33, It is written in too ootav© Tblnaos of

about 3X39 pages. Tho first vol-jao is divided into too books

and the first book is devoted to an account of ©rpcrineat® aad©

mf

29m Anan* Itieeosa Ruetioaa ©t &>aparoiale* or delect Sapors on
Agrii 6 volumes, lotion 1703-66. Xt Is a different ©oatca-
porisy periodical fro® •Sfusoua Eustiasia eto." Most of the
referents© bookc ixoludiig b.d.3. and Encyclopaedia Brlttan-
tinea do not give the full can© of toe former.

89. Young* A. fhe F.rner® Setters to toe poopl® of England to
uhleh are added Eylva© or occasional Tracts on itaobaadxy
©to. 8 voiieaoe f the second vol. aado its first appearance
<41t 3rd edition).

31. Young A} A Course of E^perioental Agriculture 3 This, londos
1779 and 4 Yolo. Dublin 1771.
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oa and the second to those oa 'Itlaat't Sargent attention

©ocas to bsve been ^vaj to ubmt ubore —itilii ml of sowing, qasmtity

of seal, lis* of sowing cte. etc. fon different d«6S|Bk this
X K *

orop alone take© 3SB pages. Sisdlur eaperlsnnfc, Ooa^emt vol^r less

detailed and uith teaser MpUoatiewMi mi other ooxn osop as wall ss

poises ftem too subject ittor of this voiuM. the second roltee

ie divided into tiemtem tooksf the first too of the© arc beaded

as ®ebapt©s? II and Ckgapter W which saaody Ptoitsre aid produce*

mspmiamtm on fare® and Initio respatrtifolyw Book II to fi of

the second volasa© as.-® dswoted to crops8, cabbages, ariifi-

ioial grasses and ^tedder* wepeotlvely. 'took fII is covered tgr

oxparlaaats on *oc«pctthtson between the Brill -ad Broadcast H ,dtordiynj

Bosk fill to W arc token by CKporicvsite on tillage* pn lands,

draimg% fiano* rasnurcs, oettle and iapioantxto reepestively. The
page

/{fmlMNrlsg and the titling of is nflwto^ Profit aod IMS
Account (oio) has been tmfcei oat for meh ©:^>eria«aa& air! at- ®ed

of each are reeostted aaa*2nada«i anier tho brad ^Observation©". The

Matter is generally aaderstondablo.

Acceding to -oil thoos o :.x Iccafcs «et*e con * t 'tod at • .m
He is wrong.

Pava in Lcnosu^Z The yc;%iito o&a-iai in the work anior refcrcmac

related to Suffolk fara and sat to the one 3a Jtosossw 1Mb can be

kraua Proa Young's Autobto£p*a;hy (p.40), Eastern Toons (Preface)
end above all ffcoa the work it-elf thleb boars the da oo of each

CMpacftseat/

32. Poll, Aj «Arthtar Y**?g" in •J.: .S.A.E* fsl. If tordaa, 1303,
p. S.
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©;oeriacat t4a.it mags bstMWft 1762 ard. January, 176?* Ead Mp. Pell

only seen to© uoafc about ubioh la© waa writing ha vmM eat have

©siaitted the salstate. Tm Prefoce (I1?} says that these were to©

results of sacpcrlaessfce *1 carried on 1b tatfolk*, <*m not aaay

pagan InaM© is to® aain hoM headings9!!!© fS&UU. in
*wuiah the following ©a^eriaeBtfJ were s&ados At iwifUII Oonlast,
®»©ar Bury# is Sufi^k»33. Mi's i^trtto in the abav® aeatkxicd

article that the of fTialhiid Am lasted lor 'iivw years9

Is an unfovuurahHe refLeotiao ess the depth ox* ~4r- .- nowlft-vga*

Vrsmg halfi ffaSgi ifoTW ©aiy f*T rarmfcha arri f.hfi #S*-U^ - 'iTP
%ock oat of it®, he "aowssd in 1763, to aaoiher Sum at &wrto Minis,
*In llsrtfoxdclilr®.®134

we aaorib© thin disorepsaay to Pell% undue dependence a® m

earlier writer, fori*, without atteaptlag to ©nwilt the original
nteeoM* ':V"1 ' fk

It in still saore surprise that Mi losayeiopaedis,. ^-itaraioa

I?.33S 11th Mitiaa) mbae the wm aistake. ri© have as© other eossatnrl

on the Srltannim ©swept that It is also out of path, m Snsh or &
:?; ' : A'• . ' h;

Eiile, we do rot say. f< 1

1759-63, and woloh in an overlapping fasliicn ©stems to f^wnte that

exjourrefi after 1766 appear the following reearksi ^UMttseri otrcuaa-
»tam© whinh psrhap© of all others is gy life I aost deeply regretted
9 and considered as sin of too lOac&sat djo, waa^xfolislifogW sy
*eaqperieD0e dosing those four years Walsh speakix^ as a forger was
%3thlng but tgaarssoe, folly, preeueytdUm end rosea.ity»93& We

In that part of his tatAiagrtphy whiafa relates to Asa'iyears

to toes. It is always helpful to a later appraisal of
and/ \
32, dp. ©it. C 3i | P«XZX*

34. Op. ©it. (86) ?.49.35. Supra, P. 30.
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sued material to tore tho writers oust ©■xsraciatiaa of it. After

all he beat tea® tits ^contest* and of hie work and la

this partioal&r ins- urn© it is a natter of com© iaparieuacs©, ibr in

Pakistan we have the "oiirnto of opinion* bat atill lack to© ase-

sparlsnsfli of aufalisi©lag n&toS&fdU If a

writer of whit appears to be a eoaad jm»graaa® of work himself oalis

it *fblly, prMWptlom mi msooiitgr8 we am ourely loot. Oafor-

ftamtely none of too assy references to Young*® words in this

©aanction mm to have penetrated far beneath the surface. Has

D.&.9., DcsfSieo, Paris and &mmy (op.olt.) ail rec.j?ti} Aaory

ndHmng ny relate® t?aes3 to the Csu'W of kxperlmeofcel

Agriiultor% sal writ©© that Young rognfcted its public tion and

*sg>®ot tauoh tias ami me^r in feeing op ami destroying sash oopiss
"as o.:no upon the market", The- to«wcr, mggmem to attrt-

ttat* Young's own adverse soitohiographio ocsawts as being refemue

to the ^jylvae® ami Defiris* goes so far, it «juM seen, as to apply

than to the Farmers totters to the People of Itoglaad, 1769. The

present writer certainly to© sons later eoMMMte of hie own open

Xbuag*s elaJus© for his Wmmmm letters, bat there is no real <ynmtlaw

that, a® Amsy ©ays this "effort was a mmmmaP nor is them ary

aviaoQO© to sappwt hoftrlee* nneiitliin. 9mmI Sylva© and the Soars®

of E^pertostiil Agrtoaltnro were published (1707 and 1770) after

the date which Young M«aa*>ilf ... ,-t^ to giv© to his remarks in hia

Autohtogra hy, where, it will be i nmmliei ■! they appear in to© part

purporting to relate principally to the year© 175&-G6, altooajh aom

later years veer© also rcf©ttoI to. Young nay or nay not have hod

the real/

lftJENrfirtas»fci Sheep and ftamlpp} tt> li» sad times of Artomai Young,
to on, D30.
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real diffidence vaich be os^reeeoo, for ©s«3l% is the ^l«ofi

a latin Bote on the title page (translation oure) - •! have doubted
%uch and whether 1 gtoo34 lr.«»j» t*w> collection of letter©
"which bad an vasatb sad pleasure and which bad originated
*&oa oyaclf8 tat at least the Bfkvae appeavod in oil three ©itineo

of the "letters8 to which It was appealed, and the Coarse of &»»

tperlacatal AgrSesiltiire did not appear till three years after the

taraimtion of the ©spariaan&sg wrxioh on© would have thought, wag

long ooaugi for oeooad thoughts if they were la truth "rascality*.

fbe fact, however, that these were the copies of the "Course8 that

be bought up and destroyed, and the fact that It alone was oaditer!

by lbuag le Ms am. oea&loa of his works published or ooa-iled

during the period coupled with hie rosaries la the Preface to the

Courses •Bad a&tter.**. poraittod ae to oastime sg eapsri&mita....
*1 atwn^ not have phhliata^ <••&*« Courts© Sot aaey year® ••••••waictt
"is tat the outline of what X wished to pearfors8 will haw© to serve

a0 our last ocrasiesta <m this whole peculiar rei'erenoo. The ''public8

at least did not, sad do not, seoa to share Saag's eactreas die-

tappmtatioo of any of these storks, sad ocrtat&ly we do cot find la

thsa sty particular %ufol oamplo* of what we dwfll avoid la

aodesa preMUtatioa and use of agrloulturul da la car eapertaoDtatlao-

always accepting authenticity of data and recording as siac que sua.

Appearing with Siylwae, as already stated, m& Ibung*® settle

to the People of inland, Shis work like the fore^>ing, as Is'

elutaed by Its author, was baaed on aathcntlo data, and that no

advice for any laprovc^cat was gives unless 8X have not prcetiaed
Myself our viewed by execution fey other®8. One should net pesfeap®

be soepiio about such a cl&la aauc fey a person possessing Xbung'e

power of observation, tat la view of the acta. % detail mid variety
of contents we reluctantly reooid la opftgjMMati© forsa that we
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aso x.ot that it la as of truth.

fhoe® latter© t uefa egriaultere at ail oanser®. fhey odvls©

th© bevcuogratoNb of aufWtego aid© by ©M® with Agrioultai ©» Tiiey

In the ttiCf pieaa the propriety of ®xicnelm cars c.^x>rt0« They

auggeet cultivu tlst. of larger fasaa Is pr«f«r<aao® to the mailer.

fhcy recaaaeod ©act wrin of arable leal to waste land, and support

preservation of tinker. ha 1771 i&em there® Letters were going

through a thixd edition they were flopgdaaststol with a seooed vouaa®.

the latter uafr<as*® laaowiedge on the outbade of Improving land both

already under oultivutlon and the "oultlvwbl® wentea*. Sfe«y aloe

reooi'iih nil th© oorrect layout of farm©* loeutlaiss usd smssxaaodatiae

of fare tuililmg©* fly&tem of tenure®, sad oroppung system, roto-

stioa®, drainage, larrlgution,fence© and. ®omJBBl0a.tlam®. These

reao:»»ea&f*iaii8 are bused on data, chimb, is our view, v rice in

merit* Xaung*® dieouseiom on the ©eoaaaies «f large ;*ad email ikrm

wbieb la eupjrartad with a fhiriy oaemaadable type aud amount of

data «nd® with the eMUlttdaB that, appropriate to type and loe iian

the fhxat®, requiring eix to twelve horse® yield marti&ai production.

Shi® difcoaaaiHi is of particular interest to the Reseat ©tidy not

©«uy to tviag out resentfully that the eemmte sis® of holding

in ?&fci»toa yet reumime to be adequately sonsMcred but ale® because

it led to usofbl tppUetUtt is practise.. Referring to it Jewry

©aye that "Sating*® view® on -the economies of large awl email farm®
®dM not fb.il to infiuonc:© the Landlords when redistributing their

te® after melosua'eo.* ^ dndoufetedly, therefor®, great wee

the ttso that It served.

Oar only oh|«etiott to this work is the iao&iBiact of ©straxtaom®

detail® and it is cms of the trass® atJwUot® which wore ralaod by

37. Op.alt ( M)F. 1T9,
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ooaaettwiora o& m*b o£ Souths eorks.33 Hah the

spaas dwoimk to Ui<s»© avoidable toatrigfolam boaa given to the

wanting prisitfy d*ta» oMerv&ukaas atxl rtooaMsg »u b@ actaaiiy

attempted la Ms ]*!« mates - St aay Mve beaa OBHSptot xtess

FWLL'o >w^ti ih» ways that *SixiBg in his writings aecas is have
•roiahed the truth list so suoh by slow reasoning as by fLasfces of
®SliSvi52St°»^

40
la 1763# Xoosg ixibMshtii "Mx tfedss 2«r8, tho flatter h® Mi

ly soiioutMe Shis ggahftofc -4. sssossg other thirHi dontuis®

mayes of aaoeive 4ato on prioos of IMoar sal provisions, together

with a parUeuiar eegtieo of th© *3oam of Ctojpe* i.«»

sis® of £ua% iusher of houses &ai uca «flplpy®& ou Suras of diffe¬

rent ©is©** Sswflfll aMcu^tiooa aav® boon ©ado with Mngla object

to stow the teoheiqa© asd supeMovitgr ©f battflr "Sara ffiaa-geawafc-*

In hie typical wag? Xoong flssflre* that Mo oaifrikitiaag war* aathafl-

3 tie. In Ms o\m woid© *4aogr persons aro apt to oossideor oMoalft-
"itiase of this ftos-i as viMoeasy.• • •but tb® proioot and soacrati^a
•of fUoh fbaMssflifl is sore a^anil than rmlm» ^ lesj'&rtMlJxs

so dofinitft eoaeiaaioaa haw» tern drays. fits reason Ibr hoiuicg

took tsuoh ©iaclusiana appears to 11© ia Ms having renlt&©& -Joying

pvwrhms oooupoUan the MUJIy of reoomwaiatlsB based on awll

saapisssg bo&i&e® the fact that Hwflg Ocstsidaredl this floats feeing

first of its Mad» as *»ery luportect*.^2 Thssat la IgonMlaBf of

Arthur Sfeosg aays that fali| dM not dra» aqr flaMlailas *poselbij
•beoauao ho zseiissd that tha asm vis&tM wua b&svov and the dtta
^correopondicfiy a poor aaapln^."®*

Xouag/
38. cf« i-refte® to taste— Sours.
33. op. eit (32)1*.22
ID* loung 4s A ik tewska fear through the bouttum Caustics of

hagiana, 8 Vols, tentea, 3rd Mitioafe 1771*
4L SapMfe £>.434*
42 and 43 continued on next page....
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T«wig h ■$ tancii 9 ooasniented that *fbr the first tlaOf tti facte awl
■principles of fScrfolk husbandry wer© laid before the "public8^1*
fills uork not 1th a kind reception, a fact wiioti eoseajpagaft hia to

the

undertake a tour of the Berth with^sole passion audi purpo--© of

recording such information completely £br th© Borth as Ms eac/al

notched produced iocKM^ilctely fbr the South, During this tour b®

eoUtoofcoEl data from 250 f uns of all class during a journey ©stead-

ting over %53Q alios, The data me published two years later la

Horfchsra Tour (lTTO)4*,
Speaking very generally th© natter la th© fbur octavo vofenia

of Six Months Tour to th© ISorth is dollar to that of Six Weeks

Tour to the tenth. It ia, however, c;£ba~sblve ul estucive,- at

certain places rather unduly so, Sbr ejsaiaplo, letter 13 Is entirely

devoted to the description of th© kike of Bridg&t&bor*® G&nal. The

striking difference, batterer, lie© la the fact that unlike South! m

Tour conclusions have he-en drawn. The author ec sostl ily dwells upon

the aeoaony of faming as affected % their sises, stocking, utJlisa-

ttion and methods of faming# The voluaes abound In tabul ted data

on all these topics with aaqr tables framed as is th© saoiem

ffeauion, Ckuomlly the eaaolaaioai am supported by the date, fthlefe

show variations of a pattern that cannot be &tt3;ibated to clrnnon,

Tho data/
42, Contd. frost previous page* ibid,
43, iAissel, "My xapreceioii of Arthur loung** ia Agri: History

VoUlT Washington 1943. FP.13S-144.
44, Infra.
45, Xooag, A*A.&ix Months Tour through th© Horth of England,4 Tola.,

tendon, 3rd Edition, 1771. Th© Chapters or tetters of then©
voirtea are aerially numbered, The last letter of Vol.II tuad
th© first in Vol, III carry th© uaa© serial te.XV, In Vol,If
there does act appear any letter miiiiiii ef as XII and ©QQSMBqpen&lg
the total correctly reeiaina 1LXX,
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fk» d-ta of the Six Umtm V >ur wcr© aM to haw bsa the aeons

of bringing about Ha"u§r and great iajxaiNaieiita* in sfriMltara*

Xooac hinaelf is authority of this belief.

la 1770 Tbimg undertook the tour to Lantern SnglMi, aal

aoopUafi a oiailar vosk relating to th fc part of the- omaAsy ia ITTlf6
LosentlaUy, it Is a ooatiamtios of the prowloue T sars, and follows

their general pattern md stylo. Sow additional iafimatlai ux ieh

tod rosaitod Srm "enlarged onqptslffl on the profit of pleating* and

admirable tools ma also included in thct;© Tours. It is rather

surprising that th® data has not bom tabulated nor havo tha ©oa~

illusions boot drawn* «hat interests us Boat ia this work is m

attcapt to include in it® tail, a ehapter on IftMtanl Statistic®

fox the of

According to the statistic given ia Eastern Toar the area or

•Aoroa in all* of iaglaad is placed at 33 Billion acres aaBlsus&ae of

2 fail,lion aoios to be accounted by "large rivers, towns, cities
"bouses, parks, ch&oes, royal forafta, woods, and ao»30B»*f kit thia

estimate Included 'fei'm aal maeultiv-;t®d lands** fouag la his

northern Tours (latter XL P.340) laplilurt the details of thia

estiaats and stated that he had accepted the eetiaate of Rev**felter

Bast® «bs had placed the gross aoraags of England at 34 aillion acres*

neither Hart®, nor loung ©laiacd strict accuracy of their ealoula*

*tions» Both of thm, on the other hand qualified their figure and

axpiainecl the difficulty reaching the real truth. To dkm that

Ibuag accepted Sfcria'a eatIanta, and that this estiaato respected

"gross acreage*/

46. Op*clt*s Xoung (25)
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•gcoes marmge * we reproduce firm Seany© on InriwAq^M^ i

•England, as nearly as can be oaJUsuli..tal, contains tMrty-four
%iilia®s of aero©. ....•..•W So also gave Its utilisation

JLs detail.*3 la a fbot not© Hart© stated that tills MNag* —toted

deoiland and solos, the latter O.aloe) ho uaid, had m &vm of

4.2 tlilks acres (38.2 sillies, therefore, for SnglMft si *#JLe®

together). Bat it is painful that th© Journal of the Ministry of

an institution which ©was its very origin to Sbus-ig*©

exevtim© aounonts on his *©£jtiatooa* la those igroaiaiouo word©*

•■So great min© can, however, be attached to his (Xbing,B) fibres
%© they w« based on tha odLstafeeo twa^ioB that th© total area
"<j£ idugtand sad Hales araoaated to about 47 acres, ^i reas
%are correct —cmiuBt subsequently showed an extent of only
•37,324,000 acres*. 1 aim* 1 j (i-iaa<af4 imn fNflwrt fn Edinburgh

cyclopaedia, iMch cays that "the next fiotlmt© (of the area of
^agiaod aad Hales) was given ty Sr. foaptLoaaa in Ms worfc lies
•- orvey of Globe. So reached the fljar© of 31,643,(XK) statute acres.
"Ha. Arthur Smog wa© th® first to challenge th© asaumpy of t©apL©«
•haa*# figures. He corrected it to 44,915,933 acre© bj making
*694 miles to a ler-roe instead of ©apposed 00

In 1855, Hookies* in a pap®1 *an Igrlealtaaral Statistic©8 (ffiSAK,

1854, F.571) did the ©sue injustice and arofc© *th© different
•amiite© (of extant of th© county) given by Grew, tewpleaan, . ir
"HlUlsa Fatty, Arthur foong, fkUey,H1rtwlnton and others vary
•between 31,648,008 and 46,916,000 acres! fho last which 1© Artfair
•foung*© was. actually adopted by Mr. Pitt in his estimate© of
•probable produce of the izxson© tax*.

Again is/

47. dart©, Eev.Wi i^saay© on tebssBhy, umdoo 1764, FP.84-85.
43. ibM.
49. Jou. Min. AgrSc. fbUCM. Eo.II, 1334. P.J.Mouat in Miotory of

the St©-' -Irtical boeiety of ikjn&anf in the Jubilee Vol. of the
Society*© Journal (1383) tracing th© history of th© develop-
•meat of statistics reproduced the following anagraph froa the
very first vol. of to© Society's Journal (l33A)uhich duly credits
Youn&lt saM Young has left a aoosaeot of talents and industry
in his various publications relating to Agriculture (P.*)

50. Breueeter, 2* (General Editor) .The idlnburji ^^rouopiuj la, 18
Sols., TfoX. viii. idiriburgb 1830. Sen articl© •.--Utiotiee*.
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Again in 13S3, Gralgi© to hie walaabls paper cm *&tatistSse ©f

Afrisaltaarul faodnctlaa9 yoformi to tbe natter in them watdp"
; y. K \

•'; . V.

"Si© ourloai vagiwens of oar Lnjlieh ideas a© to tfee dlafinlcn) am
"the an© of the ©oil u© live an..•••••*, w> perhaps sov ®r® visible
8tto» toes Mr. Pitt, in hi© fsstiaabes far inaasi© tea: aaeu&ed the
%oreage of togland and Wales to be , a© Artiarr !sxm&- alstaKoaiy,
"imgiaal, & s&ttcr ©lone upon 47 a&llioa acres, whan it ass ably
*37 sdliians.8*! \

The preasBfc writer is not is a position to Clad ©wary refeyvaee
' V \ v

or to defend, loamg for cverytiiing that flow fro© bis f&si in aonorone

end voiuealnaos works. He well my saMubsr© toe© aade the Vstitft*©

of 47 sluta acres for hsg&aad and Hales Walsh, he alght bar© revised

as stated above, to 34 ailUon acres for England alone,; but the
7\ v ■ v\ \

Journal of tbe Ministry of Agrtoaltegre esaeelfttcs tMsftgare to his

bns&esnSbor©, j»resa#tty under study «4dle the others ntfeetaie 'afrate-
raciat in general tome. The fomer writer possibly the taea editor

of tb.vt Journal, ha© also <pot9& foong's tlgvee of eereage mw ^

HCftarti ©rope as they appear on page 438, Voiuae 17 of the iaafcers

Tour®. It is only thrcse pajsc toed:, and in the beginning of the sane

chapter, however, that Xoang very oiearly eiheree to hie- eWFiibr

estimate of 33 aiillirm acres (plus two ailiioii acres not aWbilaid.©

for oultivation Asf England), vbish obviously ©coords bettor with on
•

\1 \ 4. >

actual inglcsai and dales total of 37*3 alllion acres than uith an

alleged 47 niliion. faang is doSxcucad ly those v:a sbnwOd dal cmd

hia. Ingratitude! thy ma© Is Ministry of Agriculture.

Th® ©an© Journal while writing about Middleton's eetSge «©s

throve a farther reflection cm Young. It says that KfcdAleton in his

Tits^
IS* Craigie, Major P.G. t •^'Statistics of Agri. deduction in

Jdi.SA£. Vol.46, 1883, PP.S and 22.



View of griculture ( 7$B)"followed Young sad reached the figure of

47 aiiiion acres, k perusal of iddleton's t JLl-end-spproach in

contrast to Young's technique of sa pie-basis would break any link

between the two. Young is suspected to have been confused with

iddleton on tills esti mate because the latter did arrive at the

figure of 46.^16 million acres which means about 4/ million acres,

and gave it in the View of the *griculture which he had compiled

for toe hoard of Agriculture. Since Young mm secretary to toe

hoard our "suspicion" cannot be disused is entirely groundless.

In all fairness it mist be said that even middle ton presented his

fig,ore of estimate with a cautious note easing that his calculations

were not a "astheacti—1 truth* and were designed only" to furnish
the aiud with so e general ideas respecting i ngiaad and tales. 52
Jddleton'a figure was hia own and sa such we refute that Young

aisled hi . as ay be i plied by Co eats on toe Journal.

7m c intention tout Young has been c '.ifused with iddl< ton

derives considerable evidence fro.-, toe educate of : acyclopae&ia,

iiosxya and CraigiSt especially t. e latter two, who are definitely

associating iddleton's figure with Young, "heir reference to

'income tax* oelCulatiotMl leaves no doubt that they pieced Pitt

wrongly. e exa iued Pitt's speech aade on 3rd Bcceaber, 179*3

in walch he said - "Posterior to that ti e ildaa Ssdth placed it
x.propert., derived froa Xaadj at 2a >111ion, so did Arthur Young. 1
have also had toe advantage of other inquiries Me expressly by
a body mno have -ode tori calculation of l ad tot ir peculiar province
I man the Board of Agriculture. 1 allude saare partioul rly to one
report published by a person *-o mode this part of toe subject, his
at dy» toe report drawn by r. iddle ton. ill these checked with
other ex. faatio.u: state to# cultivated land of the country to
q&ouat to little less toon 41 alllion,seres."I'3 it...Jh uld bs pointed
52. .iiddleton, J., View of IgrLoulture U799)
53. Gobbet; Ihe Pariiuhentasy history of inglaad frets toe I arliest

ooutd on next page
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out that It was KlkUetoti who placed cultivated iaai at 'littlo

less tbaa 40 alllian acres* the oxuet figure woe 39,037,000 acres

^SiaJletoa*8 fiw of the Agrl* of MSddleseK V.430)* fbe confusion

aeewe to have originated area Pitt's statement won be oaM "If
'geaUGset suppose the —a—fc of the cultivated iA*ri in the Country
"to be 40 nilllfa of acres, and the average value to be 23 edition,
•they will find ay valuation to be vesy aoderuho; it ie aloe Mr.
•Arthur Xoung's Stiteaanfc* (P*U)« Here Pitt*8 reference to

loung's statement uas not to acreage* but to the value, which

coincided with hist because Pitt had taken a lower per acre value

for higbor &jmtae& acreage, as he hlnsalf saM *!lany persons....
•believe the average value to be 15 shilling pat acre* I shall,
•however, Halt at 12/6* 1 will put the value at 39 Edition a
"year*# Clearly four's 32 all.ilon aerso at 15 shillings as acre

would yield alaoat suae fljaw as Pitt aaaaaad 43 utilises at 12/6*
In the face of these facte we incline to reaasit that Xouag never

gave the figure of 4? aHHoe acres* Be has bom taxxmscioualy

dragged in by tone other writer and the rest followed line without

reaching the original reference.

Besides the extent of the country, the SaetMM fours eiabohy

estisaat- a of acreage* yield per acre, outturn, prices per quarter

and value of aajor ©sops such as wheat, barley and oats, peas,

beam, turnip© end clover* the estiastee of the nuaber price per
the

head and gross value of llvotitoik ufldorZdeooriptian •Mrsajht oahtlo*f

"©owe"!"fatting beaffc"; "young cattle"; "ahoep"; "ewino"; asd"pau]f»

stry* are also included. fho total value of livestock and wool

produce has also been calculated* Thee are nuaer as other calou-

slatiom in addition (FP.453-461). fh© whole calculation is based

Oil/
53* coatd. froa arevlous aa.oi ?oricd to it® year 1333* 9bl«£X£37

London, 1319, PP.11 & 12.
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on the aeeuapticai that the fhxas actually visited during v riaaa

fours wm a represeirfcative Magpie. fij© principal wriaalaB of

this eeatioa of tla© work is that English Apiculture was capable af

TieUllg a profit of 14 percent ewer the value of asfcoels8 kit a

osu&lan is signalled fcy oaydsg that •! forobe. r mfrtng Jfti.«ther
*v«Gtoutiaa* a© It is dream not from the whole Ma$2o% but only
% part of St**^*

{Aha the earliop fours qpeeifSo us© of data oonfcaiafe-l in the

Eastern Soar© is- sot Isowa» fhoro ar% however, ijroaale to believe

that like those of the eiallar preceding wor&e it onst hov©

©gili^tcffied m. hstfcsar fbsalag which wouM mtssrally lead

to general s^prioultiTOl lageovoaafe*

the last wash is the series of lwangf3 fours 4a the Jutted

Maydaa was the one riposting Ireland wMeh appcai-M is i1W»^
fbis rfoxlt is aam dsaari$AI*% area gsaarai sal less sfcitSitteal

t&ss ot&srs. lovarthbieea, there 4o suae mtarial to aoostruct a

pielar© of bow thai Sum ware stocked as well as the state of root,

wages, ela© of far©© priaos, yield, Mae of sowing, ©oed rat® etcws&c

fh# pattern of layeist is oloaer to a diary reproduced, aitlsou^ it

mill, be the diary of a person in Mwe with the land* Unlike earlier

sprefhiotioa®, Soasg has rot given adequate data which should prooise-

tlj ggppsrt die oonolusioaft which use based on general and deocrip^

stiv© observations. MsreoTov, ia thos* voIum* the swing of Me

pee is mre taw yds *1301114001 oGoeoqy3 than ^ggkaltaral «oosa:«jsr*»

However, all tlirou^i his writings &uag stressed the iapartdsoe of

data/
SAr «»4iT
55. lo ng, At A four in Ireland with gsaeral (tomliaiB eta.

bJb!i% ITuDw
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data. Ifosael oovrectly appraises the statistical value of fmng*z

Tour* He writes that Sfoaag1® %ppr©eIahioa of etetisUsal method©.
%ns, of course, limited...... and hie breatauA of hie nntertaX
fii© not all tbst nijat be wished, tat- a picture of f^rstk^ in *11
"its variation over a very wia® area of id© ooontry oaa Is® drawn
"from ligant ooapXed with his tixz d&asripciv® writing..

la this four ho attacked the bxisfcy oa Imii carriage ufged the

repeal of oortoia penal laws, favoured tho anion of Ireland with

Qpet dtnapproMft the mo of tocitieis on agricultural

ooaaodltieo with pmMMtivo objects suad hinted at the advan&aggee

of larj© f m Ifcese of hues want unnoticed, aittou^i sane of than

took tine to receive estiva attention, ihis was the us® the natter

«?arve&.

She Amwlv- of Agrieuliusn Ci?S4»18iS) is tost stupendous aarff

oil which louag acted both as author ash editor, eooftricsitiag aooufe

oca third or en® fourth ffeun his own pea in the forty air. vcLunae.*

Use Acmls contained natter ©obecribed by agriculturists fron the

boible to the highest aneluiing Sing George 111 who contributed in

two v»lanan under the pen aeao ILal^b Bosinson. it night he stated

that Tcepg was njpns^sd to including aigr inasfan article® far

seasons of authenticity.

iMll^

56* niiinel, CLih *©» Collection of Agricultural St'!ti;tties in
Great 3rlt*in, its Qtigfro and Ivolotion* is Agriculture Mstmy
Vol. 17 iasbis«tcBl 1343, ?? ISfc-?.

• riany writers nahe thm 43 volsazaes instead of 46. fhe first 43
lobars appeared "r §32&Tlg* between 1784 and 1307 and the 4®fcb
volua© appeared bntwuna IS39 and 1813. The l&nt volume
e -ntaicr eooprrat&reiy oaaller cczstvibation from iotmg probably

becnau® his «yeuigbt fiulsA his.
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besides a relatively s all part of these volumes devoted to

descriptions, reviews and other current topics, we have, for the

sake of present study, classified the matter occupying major parts

of the Annals, into three sections! one, matter arising from

visitations; two, data arising fro actual experiments and three,

information accruing in reply to questionnaires. The first section,

mostly from "Young's pen, embodies an account of Journey ft, tours

and visits of varying duration to different places. The signifi-
57

cant part of this section is Tour of tales, which did not appear

as a separate work. This section of the Annals is marked by the

sa e striving talent wliich characterises his main tours, albeit in

proportion to the ti ie spent in each. The second section, ...ainly

co unicated by correspondents, eo .prises results, observation and

conclusio is of actual field experiments made by hundreds of farmers

at as many places. In general this section follows the pattern of

"Young's Course of Experimental Agriculture both in contents and

presentation. The tiiird section, written entirely by Young is fed

by the inforsaatdon raised by queries is ued with specific objects

fro., tioe to ti e. Early attempts to elicit information for the

Annals through queries seem t. have began in 1735, when two sets

of queries; I) concerning food of animals^f and 2) on sowing of

wheat-^were issued. In 1783 seventften queries were issued to "noble

planters" with a view to know most suitable method of planting and

management of wood. A reply received to this questionnaire fro a

planter of 7,vQ acres was published for the guidance of others.**
57. Young, A, Annals of Agriculture Vol«viii,London,1787,PP.3I-89.
53. Supra Vol. ill, PP.47&-431.
59. Supra Vol. XV, PP.I55-137.
6~. Please see next page.
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60

others. Aridtlier inquiry to investigate the influence of Wool Bill

passed by Hou3e of Commons in May, 1788, which prohibited wool

exports was instituted during the same year. As is known Young

was opposea6*to this bill, and this inquiry envisaged to substar*-

itiate his opposition. Ihe replies received were published in

Volumes 1 and XI, and recapitulated in the latter. These replies

were confirmatory of Young's views that rise in wool prices was

not as much due to aaa.ll exports as it was on account of increased
62

internal demand consequent upon expanded industry. He proposed

to continue this subject and wrote that "it is my intent to writ©
®a circular letter every year- to know the price of wool and the
•progress of trade*!3 sad that he did continue this inquiry at

least apto 1790 is borne out by tho fact that as many as ten queries

were addressed to differact persons on the subject during that
64-

year. The continuance can ©van be trace! up to 1795 when in

•apprehension of a scarcity of Provisions'1 he issued another' ten

queries on this subject, one and last of which asked *X. What is

the present or late price of the wool of your county.* Two

years after the original inquiry into wool in 1790 five queries

on com were 'added* to the main 10 item questionnaire which related

to •wool and sheep*, but in 1795 only on© item of the ten

respected "wool*. Moreover, wool ceased to be the subject of active

inquiry/
— <-—

60. Supra, Vol. X., PP.527-531.
61. of op.cit. (26) P.163 et seq. and op. cit (36) P.109.
62. Supra Vol. XI, PP.371-373.
63. ibid.
64. Annals Vol.SOV P.405-407. k

65. Annals Vol.lXIV P.43.
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inquiry i» Annals after 1793. Ms da sot know whether the safest

died & natural death or whether lotmg oooltd down is his perseveres®©

to oostlEBB this inouixy, |g iwi iib^ gg> whether there is

soa© truth la Marshall's alle^itioa that Xou&g was given the Job

of secretary to the Beard of .4jrieulture in view of ease political

eoaaMerutioi?% which faong hiasalf appears to deny*®6 barller in

January 1789, Cindlar inquiry ws also issued in 1738) was Issued

another XA Xtm sfisotioHBair® to inquire about the offset of

®iato severe frost8 on crops* Bscs© queries naked iaibraatiaa about

tsnper&tuxa© and its effect on crops mm by different nsstbods on

different soils as soil as the rsaodiai aaasures that nl^it base

been naployed to aeofc the situation* Sissy sine inquired about

the ensepntial effect on the availability of fishy prices of

fodder anl pcvlstons, sad effect on ideating and gardening# B»

replies eaae fron sine furaors within a couple of weeks, which

ware published in the Asmls*67 Sisailarly the replies received
\

in response to above eentlooed five queries (issued in 1790 along

with wool price inquiry) which were issued in view of eqpefl&ei \ ?V""

_ ' /.V \ N

charges in com laws wore published in the Annals coring 1790.831
The Januarys 1799 inquiry as stated in the foregoing, was issued
"unuer the apprehension of • scarcity of provisions** It e naioteu

of 10 queries «MKtMgX*g the rod assesasasb of the situation* As.

saqy as seventy nice replies oaae in in response to it ftros all
_ _ ' %

parts of Britain in an© or two moths tins* fhey were published

in She Annals and fouag recapitulated those replies and concluded

W/ . /
d&*?or Harebell's Allegation* see introduction to his Borfchem

Deporbaeni (cjuotod elsewhere) and far Xouug1© Aenial* see page
219 of his Autobiography (quoted deedm)*

67* ocntd on nest page
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by the great as® of iiifom ti.>a about crops.6® ia

Au^smt, 1795 lewsag isfflwt as Inquiry ^aaocami^ the food of toreee*

to Had oat if the •esus© of scarcity* ia the country bad anything

to do with the increased rotator of horses. Tsmsuji six sp&sttemb

h© adsod the o ioruet>tlo» and prlooe of different articles of

fodder by each class of torsos used for different purpose©* !lo

Itcaas of indorsation sees to have torn recedbrod until 1737, when

a £m weep© published.70 In dootobcr 179S a est of "seven qaestiooe®

rot very dissimilar to those issued in January of om» ye r was

sect with a oircuiar letter. She reason for fchi© query was con-

stimed %lgh arico of oora*. In contrast to gsrmiam queries and

circular letters taasg has attached the nan© of the "Board of

Agriculture* to his address given at the end of aMoapsnylng letter.

these were issued as on a feu other occasions at the instance rt

the Board* She data time collected was presented to the Select

Ooeoittee en Com Trade (1795) • She Ccao&ttee in their first report

dated Uovmb&t IS, 17%, wrote that they bad"received from Sir John
Sinclair (iroaliaai of the Board), one of the aeutor of the
"Ccmittee (itself) the fohffcaaoe of fach aoooimt of the ffcat© of
*the late crop of grain, as the cxMrrospcasdem© of the Board of
•Agriculture bed enabled then, at the present period to oollcot.8

(see report quoted elsewhere P.4S)* About ninety replies to this

«Wj/

67. flafttd,, fr«jgq|ftgttp aMfi» Annals Vol.XX, H? .331; 331-343? 617*66
68. -do- Supra fULxtlft P.185-487 and Tfol.ll? PF.4 JS oU sc
69. Supra OZ7 PP.337-348.
70. supra Vol. X&TZ P.437-417. Usually the replies to qaert©© did

not take long as they did in this ease. Probably the reason
was that be published then in the Annals first, and receive!
no response until be sent the sane queries with circulation
latter addressed to various people in person.
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tjMsy appear la the t^c*sty~£i£th and twonty-^isth volmses of the

AnmXs. la the latter they teve ala© boon reoapitulafced with the

•oMhtta that "the cpanfcity of what earn. In the Nescafe year®
%as been un»};3aoaIy great*. In April 1799 twenty cjacrieu vera

91
iaoued again to find oat the effect of aiaoieuesfc weather*.

Twenty Soar wyMn war© published. la addition there war© several

other queries which he Issued either in the pages o£ the hisaxLe

under the heading *Fga® editor to readers® or ^oosrespendanh©® or

w4+}\ elsouXur lottom. Bellies wore t tn the A»»wi«-

It is difficult to ©bate the use of these cjMrlae ia each oa®%

but is 1999 foung uivmd the Uovermcat about the eoaroity of food

una?i suggested® on the hasi« of %aple lufni—tliii*. ianediate iax>rt
72

of sloe froo Xgdia* Although his suggestion was not iapieEaested

yet its neglect cost the country aiaery and Bufferings. Su.- th

information presented lie aeej If it was not availed® there i©

nothing wrong with the data itself.

W® now reach the Bbard of Agrlaultnre (1793-4823)® th© first

@®@S>-o£floial agricultural institute in Britain. It la goaorally

h llared that the Board was barn to the ©..forte and influence of

Sir John Sinclair® although one or two writers® nose throats oe®pl@~

nents to loung than la oonfcradicti >n to this opinion, have written

on the subject la ways diida nay he read as aa attaapfc to aooribe it

to Arthur Xoung- ^sdb3% for instance, ia llieiliietlw to Defrioe*

Sheep and Turnips (op,alt.) writess ®fcRing was also largely rcopoo-
"ssiblo far the foundation of the Board of Agriculture* an!
SaadersoE/
73U Uipra Ifcl. mm® PP. 129-131. ' ~~
72. fouag, As (la the Mvaatujea which have resulted from th® Ea tafeUUI

neat of the Board of Agriculture® being the cabs ane© of a
lecture® harsion® 1309® P.26.



Headerson In an article on A^r^JflLture in England and Wales says

that "the Board of Agriculture was established ......mainly at the
"instigation of Arthur Young, a?3 Probably, and if it is so $

correctly, these comments refer to the atmosphere uhicsh Young

through his writings had created for Agriculture. Any doubt on

the issue will be raaoved by Young who in one of his own writings

admitted that Sinclair was responsible for it.

Though less important than interesting there is another aspect

of the subject! who at first thought of having a Board? Clarke'4
has dealt with this subject. Among the earlier writers who

proposed some sort of agricultural institution he refers only to

four! Hartlib, Young, Marshall and Home or lord Same. Following

HaxGLib1 a but preceding Young could have bean mentioned the names

of Harwell, Uarte, and perhaps some othere.

Maxwell, in Select Transactions (1743), proposed to the

Society of Improvers to make an "Application to His Majesty" to

appoint a "Profeffor of Agriculture or General Inspector of Improve¬

ment®. Unlike other professors named by the Crown, instead of

being a reader of "pompous and .taperficial Lectures®, the professor

of agriculture was looked to set up county "husbandry® societies

for furnishing agricultural information ®effcablished upon rational
"experiments tried in our own Country". Such information would

serve as basis for advice which the professor was expected to give

to farmers.*^
Harte/

73. Henderson, H.C.Kj "Agriculture in England and Wales in 1801*
in "Geographical Journal" Vol. CX7I1I, Jan-lac., London, 1053
P.340.

74. Clarke, E: "The Board of Agriculture" In "J.R.A.S.E.0 3rd Series
Volume 9. London, 1898, FP.1-4I.

75. Maxwell, Rs Select Transactions of the Honourable The Society
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East* hitsfet t6 m agrieultoul institution in his Eiywys &7C&)
o»i says that ®*..n3 long ago tbtt 1ft i&© ye-MP 1761 thor® were
"thirteen foeltlle© ©rifting is Irene©, oftahlished ly Kagftl
%£ftobatl» to th® pxtxaatleg of a^ricaitar©! and thef© thirteen
*fb£l*fc!Mi had nineteen ©a»*of>@r8tlag fftfiatie# belonging to 1m%
"whawrar it liajj.jeawd that & diftanoo mo too lar$® to bo «ffoo»
"tlvdly teak® ©ay© of «y on© toietys if oar nation is not in a
sX&%hs.v%y9 I thick thin mgr b& £a£isloot to awaken It........1"®
lkrt% tsD»we» did not give aay details ©boot it* Itaiiks f^oaewoan

bio id® vas gsaaeral, but ito object uas to gikhrr and diaoosimte

useful !aaowle%B about faming*

SSaltolj? between luting and Marshall be mood at isast

two other writer© who wfo»rit boustrwr, vaguely tea en tptotittBai

imtitu&ion* fhcy warn toatingbaa and DaaaldMB.

ftaanSftgkoft fltigje&toi tho ayyululi—> of %an af Judgment ard
as "Sxtftootors in areqr noanfgr* for rooelviag "arrea,/

%idrofeor as aeooant too too eoosiahLos, delivered upon oath9
%ssd atteeftsd, what sassier of acres it ton, and with what Kind
%f cars, is their rofpuotiw® parishes** The tftHiinlliim tese

scoured, Itoonisgto^ would oftbii thae £k>veri$3®s!t to njjiliiToi

tared** Ho also theii^sfc that thoao inspector© wauM ©©port against

^awaderft® during dear ymntaj^ this writer doscrv®© groat credit

for ©apbaaisisg the seed Ar tgkattBnl statistic© be-to© tbang

am Siaalftlar wore heard, list, as regards his being considered as

a toerusnr is m^mtiag an agfd^ltaral institsstto^ bo ill

deserves a proadaast plae© became his reemmftdftti&gp howersr,

unfterstsad&ble Is not «^>iioite.

OmalA&m is Isdaaitftft Ooi^Mered as a Moral Duty (1774)
has addressed if letters, each on different topics, to the Sing#

lis letter 2S1II ha writes that % Board of Agriculture* or

f&*(CeSdT1fi^ir^Vi^ psgsTe? lap-avere in the Xaoyldoje of
Agriculture in Ssotlaidi MinburJu 1743. IfVJWQ®*

76* op* sit ( )fS»*63 Ik 64* Hart© als> us® the three words
"Board of Agrixsultar©s at the sooe pise#* Shaft h—Id— HAm*
to m institution, the?-© also sodLstoel the irx»*

rr. ccasfcd. __
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"Great Council of Agriculture* war, th© only "effca&LIehscstt to arrive
%t the tsua ffeate of national opulence, and national distress**?*

She King was suggested to fe© th© president of this Board* The main,

object envisaged was the collection of agrioultural tnftirwtiai

with a vies/ to spreading it for th© benefit of others* Boi&ldeoa

gave clearer, though wanting in details, idea of an institution*

Having considered four writers, Jfeasioll, Iksrfco, Penaington and

Donaldson net mentioned by Clarke, we back to ©saline his thesis*

He discredits Hartlifc for suggesting an agricultural institution

on two grouadej the first that Hartllb's plan made it fiHTBSbeafc*

on tb© scoters to stay in *rosidoa««* and as such it had no rela¬

tion to Sinohairs Board of Agriculture, and| two, that hartlib*a
' ' [fil

plan was not of hie ewe* It wis alleged as borrowed from om of

his •aateilltoo1 5 Creasy BjyooSfc* Clarke mma unduly hot in \

robbing dartiib when he writes that "lord So®-rville(one of the
flpr@aidesjts of tb© Board of Agriculture) was, there£er% wrong
sin his System Followed by the Boord (iSOO)that the idea of aSsh
% Board was suggested by an old writ®?, faisuel llartiib*°

la demiKJiating lard Soacrville'a statement Clark© has wroogly

used the word "wrong8 beeauu© he ha% rather wiiisK-ioally, rejuXaosd

the words "fooh an institution* by "such & Board" and has lost \

sight of the word "idea8* If the whole paragraph was taken into \ \
, : . ^ f ^

•omsIdera&leNi the writer aay have bad different views, for the

ooncJLadis® part also refers to Hartde 'Idea'although the sasss of

Barte/ ■' !\ :

??• Pennington, Ut Befleotiori on the varii>ue advantages reSuting;
from. the Drainage and (kumonfic-ids, iondan, 1769, ?*47.

78* BonaM^m, Hi Igricolture Considered as a Moral and Bslitioal
Butyj In a aeries of hatters Inscribed to Hie Majesty, etc*:
2nd MAtion, talon, 1775, ?♦ 170, , |
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Harto is aot stated,^ lord SojaervlU.% in our view was perfectly

justified in Ms statement*

With leferoaee to Clarke's allunion to Greasy Dyrsoek as

•satellite* of Rartlib we consider that the writer m& tekm »

biased view* He base© this assertion on a quotation fro® Hwrtlib's

p^phiot.80 It is unfair of Olarl® to delete* without aesrationing

it* a part of the passage reproduced fro® original referent

This emission is of particular significance because bad th©

passage be® oosplofcely reproduced the cjonelusion basedon it raigbt

still have remised WMbasgat but it ie affirmed that that would

not have been the only one* However, there appears little jussti-

tflsation to dismiss I&rtlib ao disgracefully* He did' have an

•idea9 about the institution, as lord Soasrvills correctly reoarkad,

although there is ao evidence to augment that his idea was actual

embryo to Sinclair's Board of A priciiitur©*

After eaohicring Iforbiib, Clarke starts under a new horilHg

to say that after the establislsaeet of the Board aa a result Of

Sinclair's RsueeessIUl efforts® there %pp@ars to liar©* been ...

•attempts to rob M* of ease of the credit of suggesting it,* ho

oalle Xoung and Marshall the *elaiacaatsn of the credit*

He suspects Xbung nto be desirous of alftliaihg some of the
•credit" because he had invited* in a prefatory note to the

speech of Sinelelr published on Page 125 of the- tnuu.t|f first

voimt/

7im Soscrvillc* Lord Johaj The Syste® followed by the Board of
Agriculture* etc* London 1300, P*3* The reae of Harfce is our
mm deduction because lord's reference to 1764 coincides with
the year when Ilarte'o %seays on Elusbanury* appeared*

30* Bartlib, S« An Essay for Mvausewtasfc of Hushaaslry Learning
or Propositions for Erecting a College, Xondoa, 1131.
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volca© of til® kiwsls to "find (to see) a foraul proposal Sat the
%st&hlishaaat of a board of Agrioultur©" which had ba<n pdhLl^ied

la his Sortbam four. Clarke considers Xoung an UMSVttay Olalmut
. \

_ i \

by sajdag that founds Ideas on the oohjoot wore ®€«br<aa©ly

sot drugged Ma is. fousg himself ha ths prefatory sola rcocssds

that "the idea then (the tie® ho proposed it) a barren oo% bcccaa
"ttiffhrent wh<® taken ap by sua itLfjltui end active wesfaar
"(Claolalr) of the Farliaiaaat®. Clonals, Volaae ?• 129). t

iiL ■ - Hv
Mas there still a seed to oall Xouag's ideas %aiels—Mas

I V
Xoung rc&ily desirous of cheap credits suoh as Clarke suppose®

that ho was? Me have read Xoung*e Asxtobiogra hy with ear© and

interest. Bo does not a;:spear an aspirant. Bo where does he olala the

credit of mifg—tln the Board. Critic sight ooa© forth sad say
'

11

that he abstained SOam asking such eleia bemuse it was the idea

of hie af3at©XHtr'-% fisrte. Bis reference to the miter scene

—*r1i and not pnpodm In his Address on the Advantages of

Board of Agriculture Tseng cbservefe thst he h&u lis the Northern

fours ouggoetsd % slBllsr Mea" (siot "the plan* or "the Mm" tut

adds that "indeed such a plan timid not have b^en attempted" ......

had it not %»mrrcd" to Unalair. this refcrenoo sijjt*t negate

Clarke*® charge against %mng* Moreover* It is a reaorded fast

that in 1X99 XaSBg on his personal initiative waned tho Ooversnaat

against the scarcity of ood (so® Address of 1909 already ffwhd),
but Xotmg would "credit" the Board#a account with it ratiiar the® hie

own. Xoosag w»s eelflees. "That be nearer ran after cheap oredits

as Clarke scenes to think ©an he illustrated by way emaplee, hut

let the foregoing ui flee.

Jlarke*® third attack is on Mliliaa Hardball whan he ©alls a

Dctalcua". B* Out. kno» a°» of Xb«s, he «W«
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•iec# mmmJl® «2ai»gJt** oar asrpeiB# h«r« dsvfe# y«r tc-

fe*v« cooled dowa 4a Ma effort# k» defatd SAaalaJfw &# egr-« viUi

darks ton; ttorafoill •■ma a *l«aa eaun&hls Muimrit* rltowt

oaaaaatiaf to vhs.t IfereialX*# quotation© purport., lMewtts| to feeee

{iuoa&llass net-. Wsu ffersJihaXX .in 1790k 1 £«© snaths

earlier ti&eshaJX b&i sy^i^stsd to# of & *Sanid «f

dgrie-ltara or Sural Affairs* sad that la 179-3 SiaeXalx- oamalteA

Jfexahall ra^eatoSly cat Ma jdaa of toe Board* CHarto's agpsanuh.

ftcmlr bu read as iag2y&£ that Sinclair did ^et s*s3& Mm froa

Iferehsll# altbaaj* to la cautious MHq^l sot to ocarift to

it la this article# &mm ©larks ooatrlVitt . -*rt i&le u& llaeiaJr

la in 1939 l»e. clcrea ye&rs liter# toea Le «l#ar2^ mid

sIhc Mas. of a Board lid sat ©rig£jr<.%# uith Sir Joto* * «* <gao$*«-

Teaa^e 2cur ©ad SoaoirHl«*s *ddr«- 5 Whieh lie fead dlaelteed as

Urease** Ba* 1? ®# #3* p raSttod to ycjsodaw# * ps.sea.sg® txm

W*A.whill*n Vmtm of the, r.cport® (11035# it will CaeiUtftt© to©

uM«*standi^ of the case. "tarafcall writs# *I» B&ewsher# 17 Xf
*(& few jgator after the p&Xiowtion of thst p-sogoa*! « %ia Shard-)
•to# first PrteMsasfc ^tolilr) of toe Board of AgrMaltar# did
%i» to# hoisaor of isaktm hlaaelf team ton#* 8c ©so toes a&gorJgr
"oaployed la eolXeotlhC totosial# fto a rte.tictlcaX ateocKjafc of
^aotiaaid# and to ^ ft ffiffillfr© tfrfflft flMT
"ftMMIMl ftf ftrtMil WL- Xt wis ©A until to® snriag
%f I7P3# tout h% afterwords# first Preeidasfc apprised m© of Ms
%toU#a to to»| to© proposed icutd heifer# tto Ifcrliaaoaffc* is®
•sintttd g» Ma pjUtt**..*. and rqpeetsdlgr #OB«alt#d m m tfm81 The noderiiaad part of Marshall*# pa*sag# -Hhito

ol&isod or&Sit for as*fe6tl&$ tor# Board would oalllQr Ms ar juocsst*

Wen<ii*3X alaito toot o&iy aft«r a f«o casmtoi? h© had ®.i4s his

ppol/ "

31. H&xtoall# Ws A ladw of -to© Saporti of toe Baeaa of
Ajrlsaltara i^cosa to© ^artbua 8#pe#taaefc of fork#
1908# p. xm.
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1% bstmrf little to doubt tb.t Slaolair'e Ideas mom hie am*

The roaaom lbar Barsholl's bee and cay that lie was *a®pri*dlw of

credit for this or that and eaMMKgMBUy his resort to flagellate

the Board of Agriculture are, at best to bo found Is Sizxilair's

unwillingness to leave the auhjeot of national Aspartame to as

individual's esagrtioos arf at worst, is the weaknesses Ites which

hoaaoity suffers* tSsinrty la a very recent work opined that the

esftsteaee of Scottish Highland and Agricultural Society ifeiah

"had existed for sos» 13 years*•#« OOO .njr vail have contributed to
"the foraation of Sir John's sohene for the Board*"SS

Clarke's lest reference is to lord Has© or ttetasy Boos. To

Ms he is lmlinod to give mm credit because Bocae had given @s

outline of the eooatitatisn and "objoets for A Bo rd ihr laprovSng
"Apiculture® la The fisntlcron f&mer (iffd)*6® True that several

o

of the "object© and functions" were ''exactly those sube&isutly
"propounled" fcy SimlaIr for Board of ijrtsltttr% yet the

suggestion© of Base do not sake the whole* Hie sere fast that

Base's aches® was iliaslv© on the Boat important issue of the

aouroo of ffm^lng the institute sod that he did not think that

sore than £690 would be seeded for his Board would show hie

Basrawar vision- fhiB feet oaeEjared with SinfeJr's ensr

£10,300 a year Beard and 2s a> ©as© less than £3,000 per aanaa,

would show that Sinclair's ideas v.re different even frexa those

of Basse* A still aorc Ju^ortaat point which Clarke does sot

tabs Into amount is the fast that Young was Hcxae's "satellite8

and in his rohene for the Board he qaotes free lounges different

Tours*/

as* Hblerty, M*E* (rditor) A Source Book and History of AAaiaistro*.
-tion leu in Laotland by various Authors,1956.P*SS*

36* iI:jao,H*Jor lord Iara®)fh& Qms&L&mn v&mm Sdisburjh, 1TT6,
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Beurs. I£ we wore to follow Clnsfee'ci lino of aocxvmt we wouM

definitely say load Sum's Mee was only ao raieh hi© owa a© wao

that of Hnrtlib'fi to hia.

The met sad iiagregfear of Sir John writes that the

*fhooJ& of en IfirtltaHaB for the eBKMrsgeau* of egrleultare*
"besides *&arfelib airi lord leu** sijih bar* occurred to
Hxmoonds* and a4s that Stesislr 'probably was mt awass that
®tho aeaunre be proposed 1mA mm- h®m Al2a£*d to by «f other
laUflrtBil11* The biograritor so«s contented to racarlt hi©

father only for "the energy and ymnwww to oany into
•effee 4iat others passively oaetopiaiesl or hopelessly

^©oimL.'* 87 It ie true that SlwBlair strolled hard fear

founding the Board. There was, Initially, Cevwmeot roluetaao©

besides the deep eonvlottas of hie ©oi&isBpereriies aid

consultant* that engr efforts tc get a Board eeteMitibad would be

fr.ittjjea®. Yawjg, for MSiiiile, backed his opinion with a bets

that If 9ea«d was established ho ueoM lese to Sinclair

nineteen voliaae© of Annals while Sine lair vooM giro ids

Statistical Aoaxat of Scotland in the ©vest of failure.93

Mart4ja.il, the other ooosiLcanfc, etatited mm after the Board

had been established that ^ore did not apputer the anllest
'gEFstohtitty a£ the asaaare being adapted*. His earlier peat

of the liheve {flotation, however, tcads to sey tjrtt Sjbwb*laf%Mi

not eware* of rofsssNsncfc© which fee ©mid hare - as if the idea tod

WWII to aoMMMfc

W*f

37. Siaclalr, fcer. Jj ftasstrs of the All® cad Werfts of the hat®
t» tins* Sir lofea Slaorlelr, 3 Tols#, leader-, 1839, Vol.II,

F*4S*
88. Dajjra. tbl, I, F.253.
88, Gn.ult Marshall (83) dee im-so-oetiou.
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e, however, think teat iiClair was also the e ^estor of tee

idea of establishing an institution of the type and on tee lines

•hid- pattern the Board of Agriculture. The genesis of this idea

appear to have lain in his observwtio s duriug tours abroad*

experience tearing statistical inquiries in beotland, discussion

on Com bill in i-79 » existence of tee hoard of trade and success

of the unofficial British lool society a pro to-type of the Board,

of which he was again a surgestor and found r president, fee

do not* however, rule out the possibility that previous Ideas,

however nebuloss, ;s«y hove contributed tow irds maturityt of

though*.

The hoard of Agriculture aad Internal is. loveoent was

constituted in August I793» ty a Soyal Charter, in consequence

of an address fro the Parliament. The dec aion to present the

address »as finalised o . a division of the house with "leas,

11, :ioes 2oM^ Sir John inoiair was s&sde the first honorary

president and yrttnv Xoung was appointed, at i 4 J per sanest, as

Secretary. teo loveresent was to grant fcjQOO/- annually as against

tiie original de-^aad of 110,500 which Sinclair had by degrees

reduced. To begin with the hoard wan act up for five years as

an experimental measure. Its continukms® was contingent on

its ascertained usefulness. But there are other opinions

too* i areball alleged that tee board was created either

9u. yaoas tee Ptfliamataqr History of haglaad, ¥ol. m fron
Beo.JJte, 1792 to March 10,1?34, Beaten 1817. PI.949-953* Owr
a douea of speakers participated, only one or two denied th®
advantages of the raeasuro. ajority of speakers favoured the
pi;mi a few proposed aseateeates
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4om aaft ooho Ifershell's as-artless of rd% at lasst la the

OMNI of ©soretayyeliip* The abc.irdlty i© that It is a aartd—itliwa

of C3Wtirsdlete>*y iltwrtaawi *&ia!i ©Haws cm® to agree with ®se

oil© without spocifie erMetioe to Justify «liaagr®?3SOTt wife the-

opposite* Decisive carMcno© in difficult to fisd, and the awilillt

arse la esfmily HfOatU to raly apan*

tthot was the objnet of setting gjgs fee pohlie Board* Siaolair

«risa$al that first two of fee three points, which we sisattslsii

as Knowledge, Isfcsstxy end Ca AtaL on whieb the "proopesAty1* ©?

Ofpdmltere depended oouM bo ©ffectiwiSy attended to by the Board?3
Stemdeclgei by mldbttg available to fhraem -cathode aid teoiai&ga©©

dat&gpsd to ash* fara •samgtisaent'8 and, Industry by \
£a£l»& -ig is fames* fe® opirit of hard work.

the present study prte&rlly oubombo the find point vlss- fee
■'••: \ y< v

... .. v \

Knowledges, which ©an correctly bo linked with the eelloetioa tad \

Migeivbiag" of agrtaaltaral. Saftas&tioa. We shall, thereitHr% V
reotrioi. ear ©tody te that com®?, bat rboo® interested in. infhro-

fiag ii—iI»ia of the ori&fe, charter, set~up, eoentitutAoe,

object© and various aoooap.linhsteato of thin Imai would find ftttl

detail© fja the first tolaem and firot edition of (EbontDio^tSona

(1797), 1toang*8 advantage© of fee Board of igrlealtST*(iBOn), lord

ScenevfUe'a Syaten of the Beard of Agriculture (1000) and ''Ql&rke*©

"Board of 4grlealtar®*(lB9B)«

Orlgimliy/ . - ^ .1
§3. Sinclair, Sir Jt Qeaerel Report of tfer ijrloiltnnl efceb® sad.

foiitieai Circuafftamoo of Soot2eod(5) Vole., Mistaor^i, \
U14, folasK 1, PVi.

ft
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Oa&jiasily a three prtm^ed ^pvaeb lw lauowioi/® was pterme&«

0m9 bgr eoryMpondknoe with feawi both it horns aad rtwwi. fa©?

t§r %6£*j,tsg pss-sof® to sake nplif IHfSHftl tfxmfjrs of the state tf
%griflttltare mi cheap ffcmfeigt all ova& the Mj^gkmP* i'toee*

ly ^SolLsotiBg Ikm aatarlel of a etofciafciaal aarref of jtio^i^Qde*

Sbfc .hiterual oosrrsi^iaaflaiie© was to be ^oetabllilvri* through the

eoHhasfc of saamyeeB *iat> were to ask© aaaai sareape* fbue the

elective ws&hlnwy la the first two ca&o© waa a.-poieisd aiT£iel&ie

to a© msacd as somyars or ajgaet&s* She otafcletioal etmrcy mm to

be achieved throng 20*000 parochial clergies at irngbaeA* la a

speech swds cwa 15i& Mayt 1733* 61? Job* isu.le recounting the

©diaiata^sa of u-Uertaking juitifkd fines

^aia»l aamge or the state ©T Agrtaultwe si steep fhrnSdng'* ae
i ,

ttsUteft frcss statistical eures? of 6&jlaad» Hi® a^ealta»bl

surety w to &abcv:j&* the whole of Britain while the statistical.

survey was to wrterii 'Sootlaac^ whore a i~arv«p- wasi already la

proves*. • ©par. .U riauiu.rj. vers a~' a .or tLuM

Sntift* In his edhrees to the heard on the day of first essoar&°»

tlttf Simteix oil rot sake ai^r aoKtlon «t & atafeieticul aorvegr*

lie. dwelt cm the agricultural s-usv^y. H*? statistical serves,

bcw«Rror» ho ismporsd a separate acUeess for the Clergy of Sagluad*

"fa aooospray this address ha proposed an e&eustiee sehadtole of . . i

qpwrles,'9* Miiwmast ebleot was a^eijatsS to aaeit of the surveys.

She agricaXtwai survey was to provide *tte general na&iabae if
Iwnwiei^fc cm agriealtaaal subjects.* She statistical eamy woe

to provide 1&e basis £trr *polioj and ad®iaistar®t2fl«s*» The static-

ttica2/
St^' Aoa«w'MII(Bo«5E^ e£ ^ £SaBnkfeti^r,sl'to tteS-uard of""

/i.jriCttltviTe, JoBREI% 1797.
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etctietieal eurveys w<ar« to extend to ell industries besides agri-

icolbiiro* Trie projector hopod that those will be "periodical taken
•evesry fifty or hundred y«rs%

Two different schedules, one for each .;urvcy, were proposed*

The on© for agricultural surveys eoaaprised 35 items, and the nature

of queries was such as would elicit descriptive replies. The other

consisted of hundred of items sost of which would raise statist!)-

coal information. These were essentially the sane as were used

for Statistical Account in Scotland.

That was the plan, but it was not inpletaoniad in full. Sinclair

himself end his son and biogra pher appear to write as though the

plan was implemented without dropping any vital part, easepi the

alterations suggested by t3ia© and aiyeuMd-rmces. But that dee# not

seem to be the whole truth. Sr. Moore, the Arehbiehop of Canterbury,

opposed Btati&tieal survey m the grounds that it was Inquisitional

on the subject of tithes. He threatened the dovermaut th.it if this

survey was allowed to proceed, eho *wo;3id lose -the i'ri^adsnip and
•support of the olBJreh*. Sinclair's personal persuasion and aesuxunee

fhlled to provoke Sr. Moore's liaweve-", reluctantly

Sinclair had 'to drop the idea of & parochial statistical survey.

He, therefore, s««as to btvo decidad to mko bast use of agricultural

survsyo by extending their flofaadaie <jqu fixing the county as ths unit

of ftiwingatioa. Bui all -those olrau&stances do not entirely support*

what us are apparently being told, that the oniy alteration oado in

the original ptem ms to change the unit of ©iasfteratioa from "parish*

to aooontytt. IttadUtarly, the reasons given for even tain ^Bhangs*

provide only a ssull part of the answer. To particularise, Sinclair

in pralialmry Observat ions in the (bmedMtiow says that Rth©
%anV
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%tt& of funking, t&& impassibility of oasm^iof papers by «aay
"other osdiua but tfee poet*...*, and doubts haw far the publia
%S# at first apgrova of sodk fayiTlM» all em&dlbuflMft
"to decide la favour of OotieruL Instead of l-Ssast© and dsrtdoali&r
"inquiries". 2b© Kggest factor that %»irlh»&ai* touszds tho

decision baa been oonoavLod by the •father* altlmgjl th© '©on'

lots the oat out of the bag. It wa® the icfccrrjincd opposition of

th© ArebMsbop of Canterbury which obstructed the mmaatism of the

original plan. If a statistical ooojunt for Sngimd daiiar to

that of Scotland cover appeased, the event la attributable aos®

to the Archbishop's imaginary apprehension© than asy otter. H%

however, woader if the esealaslan or aodificaticm of one- or two

pointed questions, tithes in this ease, as neons to Gate dam th©

Archbishop's esaepioiDhs were at all considered.

For agrloal&sral em-ways the Kinjioa was divided into S3

district® free oaoh of vhieh a separate report was required. itesally

one, uWxxt$x occasionally more than one, district was entrusted

to each surveyor. With an attention to uniformity, *histe" or

lines on udieh fete report© were expected were caaBunloated to

the surveyors.

Sinclair womm satisfied in the seloctian of surveyors wten

he writes that he "found little difficulty in nominating person©
3ounsfale of giving en aeoojunt of the husbandry*. Mi© son and

biographer informs that *Slr John employed in every ©aunty the
1fttef&J«nMi &» cowW flai to dreaw up" xou# sketches, ^r as

be (Sinclair) termed then "printed manuscripts*, The word©

"he ©ould fini* have been qualified in the following lines where

be writes that "in eoae instances, he (Sinclair) could not find
"agents Whoea performsnog© id^tfc be put forth under ttm sanction
*of the Board without amendment.* W© ©uncider that the latter

■lUOOAit/
95. op. cit. (87) P.65
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account is vety near the truth although Xcuag sokes & sweeping

statement or* the liittetilfly of awrireyors. In hi® ttttohtaCFapfcy

(P. 243-4) Xsoeg writes that he %as Infinitely disjaetaii with the
•inconsiderate maaam ia which Sir John uppotthft tbo persons to
"draw up the criminal i^xxrta» aeo. bois^ ©splayed who scarcely knew
"the ri jbt erri of the plsu$i0. Xou&g further earapiairis that

"the greater tmber of th© reporters were appoInU^ and actually
•travelled opoa the tusiboss before the first aeeting of the Board
"took place.* He also titospiaiss of alterations Sinclair tad been

asking in his drafts and writes that *3uah alterations saade la

respect of %grieu.Ltare were absurd enou^u....*..*
*

bffteted dealing with agricultural statistics and data

require© a ecshimticas of diversified gMlIfte/ittnaii of agrJauita-

srist®, aeooonisi and aatheaatloiaa. It is, however, aa uaJortamt©

fact that export© in each of three lines, doubtless a>ae of then

.with honesty of purpose, attach overmuch importance to their own

particular field, ie proof we asy instaace Br. ft—fy»»

paper on of Official Ststtstlaiaiwi In

he pleads far aathenatics. Without amy aaiaadvei^iann, wo taluk

that, to hlaself, he has justified his point by drawing a, to us,

unnatural Una beiwe«m the official statisticians and, as ho calls

then, research statisticians. We had an opportunity to call oa

Br. Geary daring our visit to Bttkila Sot the purposes of tails study.

The doctor was even swre decidedly in favour of aatheoaiics la
#

conversation than be is ia the paper under refinance in which,

however, h© invitee reader® to "correct ta&a if I aa without

BwnaitarUl/
)6. Geary, R.Ct •Lduc&ti.iaol i^uirencnie of official" ftatictiaiana*

a paper read at the 2tth oeeadan of the Tntsanelliiwl Itatis-
tiisal Institute, held ia Bio do Janeiro, amaii, in Juao»
July, 1)55.
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unnecessarily Wiving into th© controversy, wo ar© Iraolincd to

suggest* what mm Br. Geary would accept* th t if atvaunstanmMi

ernle m e&ato to anoint a %ma of ©sports* audi qualified la

either amm or more of these subjects la an official or soai-offieial

institution, it la essential* la the largest interest of work, that

eseh on® should restrict oash eyaacot sad contribution strictly

within the Halts of one's own field* This holds good even for

Sinclair and foung*

The repeat frao the surveyors in atoost all district® caao la

within one year of the mtablistmeab of the Board* They were widely

circulated as "printed donaacasts0 la quorto volumes with wide aargfe*

for corrections* additions and observations.

Joe of the objects of these reports* especially tho.e for iajland

and wales, was to prepare a "General Report* for tngland similar to

that of Icofciand. A 4P Chapter prospectus* esslodieg another 5

chapter® to certain ounciuaiins* was published in Appendix £ of the

Go-xunieatiass {1797}* It is of inWest to notice that toe original

queries® which were ecraaaaic&ted to the mvve&or® did not inquire

about seed rate* yield per acre and the outturn* much less the acreage

of crops and rssaber of livestock* let the General Report* which was

to be bated oa the County Reports envisaged the inclusion of aoae

of tb© oattted items* Isfoitaaiion on eaae of thm had* however*

been obtained by additional end revised queries issued (hiring the

course of survey.

natter of the finally pthiirfhad report® *ra*haia inforsaatSsai,

and data* of varying merit* on soils; clinnte; tenures* their nature

aM duration/
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and duratiaaj rait; tithoCaithmgh it was objected on parochial

basis in pnpBMi ©tatlstioaX survey); poroohial ta;s@8f ©eenoalM of

large and an JL fames deseriptioja of crops @0110 and species of

livestock kept cm fame» and pmaibiii&ies of their iaprov<xi«jat,

rotation©; irvi^itl ,nj drainage; inclosuroo, and their © feet oa

population and if they wore installed by "private —art Iocs or puhlis
n«afco rity*; rat© of wages in relation to working boors; price© of

provisions sml thedtr troolf sowing and harvesting; tine of crops;

typos of manures and ia >i< icete and tiioir merit© for extended a;>pli?-

ication; exteot and management of wood and plantations; warping,

paring fogging, hoiking and mixed cropping, if they wey© pattinadf

transportation fhciiitloo. They team with flnggaohiaBS ttet will

aehiave or will aid the ecfcdovecK*»fc of general agrioultnr&l $aprov©-

SSBfc.

% no seen© ie ail this iafomation availahl© in all the reports.

The 4iff«reao© in the amount of information in various report© ©an

be appreciated with a vie© to their sic©* A© as extreme car.©, the

report Sutherland oatains only 65 pagofMui against iWi pages
MP

(in 3 volumes) of Derby. The variation, my 0© da© to the vork

having been athmphsft mainly gratuitously. Bach reporter m%

therefor©, free to lb-Jaw his oMa w*y. It my also be da© to the

mtur© of queries which did not in all cares dearly show their

relative stress. HPlWWa, some important sopssts as alluded to lathe

fbrsgolng/

57. op. ©it. Claris© (74) glvoe a table uMab etows the mac of
author, your of paMLioatlnn mid number of pages of each of
the Bnglidi and Welsh reports*.
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foregoing Mfere not originally inquired at all, it being left to

the intelligence of reporters to include thm or not* She cm&&■»

itgmmat is that neither are all subjects ooam in all reports,

*or are cosssotx subjects in all report® oowrai in the aaa© my or to

the tmxz extent* fh& proposed "Gcsasral Report® for Kwglnw'T,h,jeami

iaovsr appeared. Whether it vac due to the wonotiaoao of work

itself or the variety and Inoanplstansas of the uattor in county

reports which operated ajalnei the design is not beam* But it

appears neeesiauy to stress thst an ideal fmtaiag of any schedule

recpires a clear concept of ultispte ooeoilatioEu

fhe forogping discussion, among other things, covers t® first

of the three najor aspects on which we hero been croeentmtisg ia

this study, aaaely the object of the wrote, tho ©stent of it©

mglmmbahltm aEd the uses that accrued through it* In brief tho

object of the Board as well as of its surveys and general ootres-

•pondenee ma "national laprovesacnt*. The extent of iaplsaeatatloo

was wide* la addition to several other publications, the county

agricultural reports for the all lagiish and Wales and may of the

Scottish counties were compiled* Strictly epeeMng, while examine

sing the use of the sa&tter collected we should have restricted our

remarks to the natter of county reports, hit the ifcoie working of

the Board of Agriculture being directed by the sane reaehimry

im omlaotte treatment soerasd difficult, and also perhaps umseecssnq

SToaag ia his ftddrces (apedi.) ecwreetly raaaxlwd that the wide

eireaiahion of comity reports at carious stages Mascot have .failed
«of/
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"of difltastag & spirit of iagrorjatoi tbasoa&k cwesy f*wt oi? ti»
%eal» Cm*)* baigscm in Ma msmkimt yatkm ecmy «o "Agnaji-

store its SootJaadfi ootuiraml ¥buug*» obscrwttiao by writing tout

%e oust not ooit to sambioR.*.** toe mtiomi, Board of hgriv*h»
"storey under toe saeptoes of Wiiioh ao .*wh o-sooUaat ugdbsuitarsi
^JU'ik'yrBea.taoo ess shortly after dftr.«,,,,.gtoraagh the wdiai
ao£ ©tatduitioai ouoounto and bounty surveys*•*•.* SJwwO w<ur© ewluiy
aiastfUMOtel in tub toeing knowledge of better practice, and
"ponerfhlly eorttriooted to dispel pnMkit in cysartore libera
"tbegr Bew teas® to bo aost obatm-tef^ Board's various aohi©v©»

aeots^whidh the iafarmtian at their toads aided, though -tool®

of it did not ooae iruo County Uoporto would iUastrai# too uses

of agvfteulfeuvei isforaabiasi aM data and wmid c nfira chat

"kaowiolj© is a bleoaing^. Xha Board proposed the General tole¬

isures Biii after they tod kaoun tost there were "aoro thaa 2d

aiilic® aoreo of «**sta lands*. Sao biU, uMsh toiled at £ir,-i,

va* roritod during 3zu preaiicooy* It toiled a^ai% tot this fcbae

in the upper farms® on toe plea that it woe hostile to toe interests

of the Church* Ids ssasas% houmrf operated in aooedorating

too irointiurtts* £he hoard, again in toe U^t of iafor!aatio%

was resm«uiibie ftr the Weight ato Measures Act, for the repeal

oi iaport dulg on oil cukae end eseaption of dr&Imge tiioe fross

—Blue duty, ail of uuito were prohibitive to s^iadtmai Sapporo-

seosts* the ispaniing food short: je apprehend^ by the Board wae

aiao fought took by hoawi totougfc Gsow More rotate drive, which

had brought S3,0uG aa4iiicmi aarm under thnt crop during 17M*

butolariy/
98* OodgMft , J; "Agriculture in Caotlaat" is J.R.S*, P*aO & 89*

Ai. ¥ol*l, IM9| cm page 39, this assay a jain praises the
work of toe Boas*! for 'ooiiwottog and systeratioally arr..tiae-
sin-*' agriaultaral information*

99* itong*s Address and Clarke's article already quoted give toe
details of to© Board** work*
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Siailarly la 1759 the Board advised the Govsmaeofc to iaaort Indian

Mam to counteract the ceneegMMC* of mat crop which according

to Board's reliable Im'oraatloo wjuM be lean* Data was also

sup iliod to v rious official ooaaitt«eo when It wast have- carved to

the better «lo of a tioml .prosperity and oootcntaMOt* 111 of

tee®® uses are ux&oaiabLy great* and if son© of tee roeoaaa^itioas

eaggeeted by data were not given tlaoiy attention* a® it actually

haopened la ease of kice Imports* it was not ao imsh tee fault of

iaforoati « m tee neglect of those who did not take tee practical

ate.pa* which it pointed.

In © >ite of all this useful work tee Board was diasolved in

1BUS. Sbcre are ©©vera1 reason* waich would ©-plain it® vilcinbogrss-

stioni political* religious and finaiKsial included, Est the largest.

single factor that operated against its existence was tee decadence

teat had set in with Sinclair's final retirement in 1313 and Xoong's

death in 1320 preceded by a long period of blindness. Bote tease

events deprived tee body of tee Board of its asoU MaGallua

correctly remrke teat Bif mm the e was an institution miaiy
"dependent on personality it was the first Board of Agriculture;
Sinclair and Imng between thea nm the aaoolncxy*. Tkm lloyal

Agricultural society of fanglaai, to be discussed later took birth

in 1333 to take up m t of tea activities of this east-official

Board. An official Board of Agriculture- also to be discussed • later*

was* however* set up in 1889* but it has no links with the Board of

Agriculture and Internal laprovojent (L793-1323).
In additics^

193. 1lo3alI^% A; *l,lr John Sinclair* In ^BuTtsoitliE Jou'n:/:i
Agriculture11 Vol.Ill* flo.SCH.M.B.0.), Xotdon* 1936.
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Mt B.Miuau w ueriuarauoo service© to too «MM» ost pawaot-

tlQ| the dcveJLopaeot of agricultural statistic© through the Ito rd

of Agriculture Sir John Sinclair sad© far big;er contribution©

©oparat iy In his personal capacity. It is a gljactic taek for

amyous to hero a loot on 367 publications of varying ciaeo ooatallsd

fey Sir John^^let aloao their study. All of thoo can not be

reviewed. He propose to restrict our study to statistical Account

of Scotland, which according to Scotsman was "the aoat arduous and
%ost •oeoeoafol work undertaken fey Sir Joto Sinclair.

Sac oMi33wtatistisal Accxmt of Sootlend (1731-98) was bosn

to Sinclair*© second thought. % 1 30 he hod written History of the

Public Rcwatie of the Dritieh Fnptoes (the first two parte of the

three bad been published in 1783), to uhioh bo intended to append

a general statistical rim of Iforth Britain, without rcferiwiee to

parochial aeocuat© separately. For the attainment of that object

ha thought of prevailing upon the perish aSzdstero of Sootlaad-

tbrouji the good offices of the General Animbly of the Gbutreh of

Scotland of which he as en Mbential umber.

Barbspe in an attempt to preserve uniformity la return®, Sino-

slulr oireadated aacmg the Scotch ministers a printed letter,

ocoostpanled fey 166 qmrlns Including sir queries given la •Addenda*8
ffee queries wore classified into four general heads# "the de©grnpfey
•and ibfetnl History of the PariJhPf (2)*i?opaiat±aa*s (3) 8£ro2uo~
•ttloa*} and (4) •tiiecsllar.eoi® question©*, tOBOhlwg alnoet every

sublunary subject.
fho object/

101. She asm and year of publication of caeh of Uusee works appear*
at the end of second volma© of Sinolair** biography.

182. "She cotcoaart dated SSth becosbear, 2333s Ihero le a snail
article on Sinclair*s wask in this paper •which me written on
hi© death five asys ago.

2X33. Plmso sc# on the nest page (e.mtd.)
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$b© object <£ the inquiry mo to draw up an analysis Sot the

whole kix^ka* She eeanfciffil ^purpose® of the inquiry was to

%aa©rtain the quanta® of happloofs enjoyed by it® (Gantry •©)
HnhehltaiAs* and the aooas of it® future iBpspvW'.ooafc®.

Out of the firet received reports Sinclair selected fbsxr

(these reports appear a® the first four parochial acsocnt® in the

first vohMSO of the oM btatisticai Account) and printed 1330

copies in am voluza© ae speaiocs* this voiuae was traaaaltt&d to

each sinister along with a second circular letter which embodied
for cooperation. The appeal

five additional queries and an appeal/* however* act with salsad

racaiptiaoj saacy of then* however* responded willingly* Bam

acomed the ranoasfcranos of the idea* com tboujxt it woo ieapr?.ctl»

:eblo. boa© were indolent* moo psccrastimti&g* sua® dlf?Sd*wt

sera® disinclined* sua® iadifftaeut and there ware others who were

old end inflxa to take up the taafe* Mded to the rather discourag-

sing response in general were several other difficulties uhbsh

appeared to obstruct aaooth soiling* Soas pariahs** for essauLa* had

no ndsi®t@ors*mac were too larje and iapa^siMo due to poor coasanl-

ssations* Perhaps worst of all those obstacles was the public

apprehension of "fresh tarn*®® and "rising rents® to ufciefc this

could be eraaioyod*

I 'joolcir employed different tools to ©radicate those obstructions

a® coved his friends to us® their influence on the clergy* H© secured

a vote fraei fch© General In—illy urging the sinistra*® to co-operate*
dh&ro/

103. The tim ;,tatlstiC3l Account of Sootlasft was published during
1833-40* and a third btail- tioal Account is preoeatiy being
•MpUad*

SdS&t iJono of the writers tacctiooed here have been found to take into
account the additional and sttppieosntu*y queries*
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Www stnfeU** v,'«p© not it a poaftt&Mi to act ho approached public

epirifcad pet»Leram to do the job. 11© declared to doe-to o«l©

jsrooc.edu of the Statistical teeount to the new Society for the

Benefit of the hone of the G1wgfo % eusslto their gmtitude

farther, Siisolflir, cm his Initiative aai associated with Hard

Melville obtained a Royal grant of £3000 for the uaae Society. Be

0 ittstantly advoeated the advantages of the uad<3-tekiBg* hot where

all these attempts failed, he appelated statistical Misaiomrieo*

to esapleto reports, at bis expense froa about st& parishes. Above

all, he persisted to complete the task. Prosa the first circular

lot,tor ssp to last rcatnlar, Sinclair wrote 2S letters. Aoeordii^;

to Sinclair btaaelf the eoaplction of the uaiertaidag was attribute

sable to five fortunate awmt&s (1) frioodiy dicpmitlm nhtah

earned hla respect and attention of clergy} (2) ©setonaiv© trsmllbi

which gave hla opportunity for wide contacts aad field observation}

(ijrogxi&rity in wmyriiBM which be eoocldcrcft met essential

ibr saoceooj (4) ssoneocsion of froxMag vlthaub which postal

expenses ed&Ob have iapoaed liait, time and (5) spirit of perse*

svoraam waleh no obstacle oould resist. It is interesting to

observe bow In present day dealings it is laportant to Imp all

those point© in view for *Cueeesafiila steering of various trader*

1 takings Including the collection of egrlnaltarai information.

fb© natter resolved froa 338 oiMotcra in rcapeot of 879
IDA

districts was published in taecly stmt octavo volume of shr*tt
600/

104. giaal&ir, ~ir d| nmft&w'«2m5» Origin "Sol
;*tutietloal h&yxart of .ootland* mi to tUUtttf tt|M»

sistinal Acooaat of Scotland, idSaburjU, 1793. The umber of
dlatrlata soft parishes ha© boost laaanwHy given by tata^r
writer® imudlag Sinclair Mwnnlf wha gave a different um¬
ber in -one of hie publications.
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GOO pages aaah, fas first : ir-ial-ir let- cr mo Ireued oa 25th May,

l?j% the firai vuhaae ulth the StatiPtieal Aeetxoufc of S3 parishes

appeared la 1731, the "JrArodnction* is signed on 29th Hay, 179(1

l«e« ec3aei.*y one jaa* fnaa eaoaBawMBfe* Jto tMnHunfefe voiusas ma

pahiiabs& la Oofeobop 1730, alttaagfc the laat report ma received on

29th Jaoaary, 1793. i-fety wrltcrc, including Sinclair'8 bfegvaphor,

HHSailaa l36t«u hinaialr (willisa) have isad® the period of oaopXetisa

as "oovoa yours, saver, aaoltMi cad seven dnys* literally speaking

the statement la sinply untrue. lb© correct period of oosapletioa

beginning with the torus of first letter and ending with the pub*

tUeatioB of QQi&hjOixig tunniy-JCirat wine «t!it eribedies additions,

oorreotiaas and soae appendices, would eoiie tc five days leas than

Mae

lbs aatter received in various reports was a hstera^jeeeoue

ease of 411-digse&a& iui'oraddkja met of triiieh has hm& cruloly

pourod out la those mkaaoa. Probably two factors contributed to

tills siiaatloaf one that Sinclair tss "in general obliged to rely
"upon the asslstaoee of others" la their vstuiqg ash saeoudly ciaee

the eccrrectione and anendacobs lavolvs a charge against tho cosa»

•petansy of tho writer, uhieh s»y not have gjJjo-j&i a severe dealing

of t?y* original reports MltfaHl ^osHiag forth t&cir senai&lrsssiSSP*

Although tho gratuitous nature of und afyt sBltHislss of aisiw that

wrhd oa ttiooa reports sry huvo ^lv@a birth to dtoerslty of witrwr

and style of their reports yet by fhr the largest factor re&paooJU

shio ha? this "irre^iiarity* is to bo found ia the vu^pe, Iwagsby

end/
US. H'Oallua ——
Sfets}« The letter ma isndi oa 3fttb May»17§0 and twenty

first villi— carries the date {with aigtuowresjef 23th Mey,17Wb.
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but m&t also have mmml oca® cosfoslja* Bat to© otoacy of ©onfoeXan

dM not cad toes®* In Decaaher 1791, whm iwftui— fro® half the

poilaiaM bad almfy boca reoo&eed, a Mrd oJxulnr le ter mm issued*

fbetro vert no additioml <gi®rl@t this tiae, bat there were two foot¬

notes^ am*© jWjotlflial to to® unifamity of rcfnrt* than any addition!

eosrlos. Quo nob© sod® it optional fler to© clergies either to est

replies to tte original jpsrim or to m§jply %i"imnfi parochial

aeecmats9 and toe other saying that alttaB^i mail©© to all qparie©

iwv ejected yet the soocsjaity ®to kaoy to© present ©tat® «f the
*000: try* w*e stressed* Following thee® note© vecet ccoioeed bl^nk

tofete© to be filled is ap a tbiil or rather fourth aiiermttrev Urn*

vmm tnlf tb© parlies vera still to be reported to® atotiar cotol

bare reeoarse tc either of toe four v^s* ft) to fbrnisfe rapilao to

all 171 mvrtc-o$ (2) to as© toe®* yaai-ioo only as % hey* tor to®

report! (3) to prepare ptrlA report after to© nodal* wotob to ItetAf
had further rarlctl.m to stw% and lastly (4) to fill toe Ulnhk

tables for toe first tlse now proposed* She obvious emoequenMi is

an saasae-jaeaty e.-rtensiort and » want of distinct uaifionaity. Eaaeiy

in port, Jap in aosg&llsg fl'-al wa&isie© nbriaUy uniar ortgltssX

ho*, is. &*t 31 3s only twos ^papulation!* and %lssssiiane®iis cur. colons®

wttoBh tome been generally retained* roe other twos ^wgyeMael

and historical* and ^proheetXosue" have bsca rcnleoed by ia«or>ae

sab-beods of t tying Interpretations cad esantatSm R*

agricoltuare for Instant*, to-va are over a doass of auWieadn, so<A

w ©te| seed and harvest! asm ml horse®! tall pwdteeef
•entails e-opsj ploujic and £ferM% prica of iaooua? efco* ml then thai
three/
llfeteji (yU-ax-t'criy Review (3L84B]f toeorrently "i^>-c^e that then© notens

were appended to the qpestiocmirB leased in tisy, 1790, fbey
appear for the first tiae la to® similar letter dated
P^sehfesr S. 1791.
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thro© wrdoj produce# agriooitor© end rest sake as amy sub-head©

a© their oaai»imti-.«is and pasautatloM* la all* there ar© over

two scores of aab-iscads, about half of -which are oaittod as frcxjpesit-

8ly as thery are retained. Sas absurdity is that even the aaae
1

sa b-heeaa <db rot exactly ©abady the casto isafora.. t»iua* fak© for 1 \
\

eoaaple the •oateat** It does cot always a-ana for a© aartthraetiosd.

infos-nation. The type of infaeaatloa against %oil am ©2ia.it©9
r :

is ©©Idea the tmm. liar is this &1L Under Heum* the dissuasion

is ccaaetloee on rents, at places description of iuua ooibounjs and

of crop© is the all that is covered and so oo. The is sure or

lose true of all the cab-hcads as ©ell as the mis hemifa txti where

sain head has been retained# far enapls* this ease

0 jcto g«B»ah^ aid soeeutatd© aatcrial is available. -2$i a its©
real

wards, the (pnontiL pattern is universal apparently, hutltfe^varia^
stions are great* \\

\ \
Ap<rt faraa the points raised by m against the* ImclsMstef

eoMpilitloa of these eslaaas the Quarterly Review pointed \ .. -\
' 5 te \t\

cot several aiailar lacume. w% faoyevur, do appreciate that aaey \ v.

of these defects are inseparable ffeofe a novel work of its aagntfciU©

and style*

The aortt of the work is that, insult© of all these defects

soid the fact, as fhooel says, that "the arithmetical aetsrlal proviiatf
•sod by the parish ainisters was cot of a character t> lead itself
•to tabulation in ouch a my as to provide ©hat would t&8y he
•regarded as the agricultural statistics of Scotland*#*0' wa is
truth/ j'r A
iuL Aeons *ilio ./ootoh ©ipogrephy It Statistics9 in ™

Review* Vol.83, hand?a, 1648#Pi>.343-390. la this article oM
and as© Statistical Accounts have been critically reviewed.
The boauty of the article is that it gives an inspecting
account of earlier attaints, beginning with dssfcdtoth century,

oontd.**....*
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truth in what Cumiieon in Introduction to 3rd Statistical Account

(for Ayershire, Edin: 1951, P.H), says that "students of social

"life have continued to find its study rewarding". There are masses

of data which can be used to depict, though very generally, a fairly

understandable picture of parochial economy and agircultarai cir¬

cumstances,

The uses that this matter served have been recounted by

Sinclair himself and rehearsed by several subsequent writers. Of
£t£(3ri CU. 1 "fc Ill's

thes affecting/were the removal of 'feudal rights8 wiiich cost the

farmer "one-ninth of his produce" and the abolition of thirlage,

which obliged faitners to get their ©era ground at particular mills,

and which in addition to extra expenses cost them "vexatious exto¬

rtions.

The matter was also used as basis of further works. These

parish accounts together with Scots County Reports compiled fey the

Board of Agriculture provided material for the General Report of

Scotland - prepared under ausoices of the Board - the proposed

counter part Report for England, as earlier stated, did not appear.

Thi3 Report comprises five octavo volumes, the first three are

devoted to report itself and the remaining are taken up by appendices

embodying minute details. The main report under nineteen headings

describes the "agricultural state" and "political circumstances"
of Scotland. It was designed to serve the "executive" and the

"legislature". Commenting on the Report the Edinburgh Review

correctly/
, • IfM-' jX

106. (contd. from previous page) made at collecting topographic
and statistical information in Scotland.

107. op. cit. Fusset ( ) P.16$.

; : " ■■■; ' - " h;] :
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oorrootly writes that *the different writers have oaiaefciaes ,

#©Bcnraaohed >n tho provinces of one aaoth0r..M.***«.»*«t.<^
tm "Bmim has raised ueveml other points against the unict mm

oridit© others frivolous. Briefly ©peelcSnfe the General Report, is

as abrMgetasrt of 933 parochial accounts and 33 county mparts aspgdn*

aoitod uith statistical data, deoorated with additional observations

The seooad .ork resulting from thee© aoooimto was their

Analysis (1336), in two parts. Agriculture appears is the first

(?P*229«317), rXho subject has b®m touched rather in a descriptive

way and essentially it is asm an essay on agrisultnrs than an

esomaio or statistical presentation of agricultural situation*

iieverthelftSB, valuable oa^ssentIons have been nsdo eophatlcaily arrf

pointedly* Her© and there additional statistics have been added

wiiich enlarge paroohial picture to the alas of the Country, In

essercoa, the Analysta is a digest of the voluminous work, without

u dab iaaess© store of interesting iafornation nay have tentiasd

inaccessible, Iforcovcr* besides the fact th^t Sinclair's Report

(1811-14) end Analysis &$&>) abound in statistical data of varyihg

jyyit on industries Agriculture* 23jo§r are entitled

to fecial attention because they urge, both by isplieo tions and

lal^npy til© of ftfafeaiw<T^» Statistical In

the fdture as well as the best aeons to obtain it*

it nay/

108* Anon* "Agriculture in Scotland* in*L dirhur^s Review*, Vol,24,
Minbur^rs 1813, PP*72-106, this article also reviews
Sinclair's tiyotea of itaebanriry* 3rd Mitlon, Mlhburgh,1313*

I
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It my be diii&cjuiJt to trace their links eacaetly but It will bo

hard to decline that there was relation between the worfes of

Sinclair together tritfa those of bis oontoapornrtea sad predeoet&ore

and * general rcoojniticm of the utility of statistical d&u*. It

mat b@ aor© than a raare coincidence that the yours Ims&L. ..t.iy

following Sinclair's Statistical Account sad running Is port ©o»*

!currently «tth Xcxmg and Sinclair'o active ■n_ijumie<s, witnessed

the growth of statistical works and events in mobr** dieofcfcre.

Apart froa Statistical activities aerobe the vjtcr diaeucsed aiee>»
«rrl

ruber©* the dovoiopudste in Britain itself veto rmtrlabi^mseerc^as*
To quote a few hut important, in 1825 a publisher of louden* J.

Miller* published *statistieal illustrations off Territorial:.Extent

Population ©to.* etc.8 This work ma oooniled by a Cocralttee who

in 1327 nmaod themselves as •the Statistical Society of Juxodon**

einoa defunct. Xa 1331 the Ha £abrotee off Korfolk rode m. afffort
\

to oolleet agricultural otatiriico of that county. In 1S32 the 4

dopartacnt of St itigfs&om was added to the Bo rd of Trade, A yea*
•» . f; '' J , i . Ky. '

later the Statistical Society of Manchester emerged ant'during the
• • ■ •//,tW ' ;• f 1 1-t \ ..

ewe year there wee established a statistical section to the British

Aococi.ition* the oatcooe of which was in 1334* the EoyaX Statistical

Society off Ionian. Only a few years later In 1833 the Hcyal kgg%»
» "iVU'irr-

•cultural Society of England was famed, k a©nilea off statistical

pronations oansoqpeet uj*>n these devcloptaonte is* however* being:
V'

left to their respective and appropriate places.
'

'
• M

She seeand/ ' V\
.

... . . . u .

, 14/■::,-44
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Tho second Btatletioel Account of Soetluad ccKmenood in 1331#

This; uoxic was insujirafed by the Conalttec of the fcoeiety for fciis

8on«Blt of fe© Soas and S&jtg&urs of Clergy at ths &x igeflfela* of

their President# (not "f^cretary* as in the first eoloa® of Met*

Statistlaal Account# shgs IV# is ia»iteoMy wisit®)# Six Money

JardinoJUG

the JteaULflmtion of fee new undsrtakiag wee fee "inevitable
•change* of nearly half a century" stnoo fee old Account was sadef

a period fearstftcsieed by %ar* and %i»BOfdi£riqr advance in itslcnMP

€b®. Oae t© which %arieii@© bad arisen in all bransbe© of parochial
lieaaifev*1* Its Ss^auUlijQg object# teue^r# was the banker of the

Society to Saurreaao Mis far flaastag the edae tioca of their sens

am daughter®. OHbrtunatoly# mso of the ortglml records of the

Society «ro not available now# bat too sassy aafcSag objective could

be oloarly illustrated by qpottng fros ©uea original doooawota as

ares still eactant# Tho ftuaacrlpt Report u:iob lord ttcoarelff had

prsMBtod to tiio General Assembly for their information aid aupao-

•haties narrates that fee old aeomistt# the property of dlW> n»e

oorareywd by Sinclair to the Society# 1*6 contributed considerably
"to lanroaas the foods of the beoiety* Its value# however# Is
%a«h iapairod to the rcsDtsaeas -of the period to which It bad
•reference .»•«*• there was# at the oatae tins# the pseepeet of a
fi4kmeidera<il& aaouzxb of profit striding to the Ms of the Society*#,
"{the Ooaalttee) express Mr coavictiaa that the proposed Hew
•ffetistieel AsoOviit will prove scut asafUI to fee ftxrc&iy profit-
n*abl© to fee hooiety and booourabie to the ftairfe of fleotlml®#!!!
ttm Sooerel Assafely recorded their siao.be on this report in fee

nisaafc© bool/
109#. Aeons fua Bow St tistiool Account of fleet land# 13 Vols.#

iucULifeyargh# 1343# Hh© thole a0o«fe& oasprised in S3 Kunbora#
fee first was published in 1834 and fee lost in JLS4S# these
aueocrs or® bound in 15 solumns#

3JL3. Aocni lilstorical Account of the floalcty for the oonafife of
the Ooad® sod lteaJitors%.Ialhbit"^3#13M« Aocordlpf to this

SOW**#####
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minute book with this marginal heading: "New Statistical Account for
"the benefit of sons and Daughters of the Clergy approved of"4^2
The omission of the word "Society11 preceding the word "benefit" with

small "b° tends to support the point, although small *s* in sons

and capital "D" in "Daughters" are diverting. The contents of the

minute itself are however, substantiative. Except the heading the

whole of the minute was published in the abridged minutes of the
#4 M

General Assembly as also in the Edinburgh Evening (jourant ani the

Scotsman^4 The relevant part of the iairnte is reproduced: "The
"General Assembly feeling deep interest in the prosperity of this
"benevolent institution, and an earnest desire that it may receive
"the full benefit of the publication .......... recommended to the
"ministers of its church to give all the aid in their power...."

On the Report presented to the General Assembly on 31st May, 1845,

which mid that the work had been completed the minjite of the

Assembly concluded with this sentence: "and they wild (General
"Assoabiy) hope that its success otherwise may be so great as to
"afford some benefit to the fund under the management of the
•Society".

Although, as has been, shown, the origin of the new survey was

different from the old, yet the method in general and the machinery

in particular was the same. A perusal of the fifteen page "Heads
of Inquiry for The New Statistical Account of Scotland" (Printed

by Kaill & Go. Old Flshemarket Edinburgh in February, 1831,jcir-
jculnted/
110. (Couth....) work, as well as four later Similar Accounts,

Sir Henry was President in 1831.
111. Manuscript Assembly Papers, 1832. (The M.S. is preserved in the

Church of Scotland, General Assembly Library, 352 Castlehill,
Edinburgh. The condition of papers is precarious). PP.1-8-.

112. Manuscript Records of the General Assembly 1832-34. See minute
of 24th May, 1832, P.98.

113. The Edinburgh Evening Courant, dated 24th May, 1832.
114. The Scotsman, dated 26th May, 18.32.
115. Anon: The Principal Acts of the General Assembly of the Church

of Scotland, convened at Edinburgh, Edinburgh, 1832, P.41.
116. A co y of the Schedule was found in the MS 4891 in •Blackwood*

papers in the sub list 'Anonymous* 1842-85 N.D PP.46-53 (see
also later reference to the MB).



circulated among tha adnlstera substantiate© that realy ^Bcsa»
'iaprcmsaaofce- wore envisaged oad that *sam new and Ssportunt
•topics* \m-o ImWtd, Th© acoospaiying instructions wear® clear.

laformtlan *ia maabers* for certain queries was ao/.iiasized with &

star nark on than* 8» desirability of using "flew Jj^eriaX standard#

fte? weight© and aeasure© was stressed. fhe necessity ibr clarity

sad aalforaity mm expressed In these ward© *S0» Brevity mad strict
%dhercace to the several points of statistical Inquiry* are rm-
* rpoetfully* but c mostly entreated*, let oodsatan of may

kspBaftsrtt questions on agriculture* as number of livestock*

their garwluotiorj* rainfeJLl Mil a dearer indication of what yp

meant by "grain of ©IX kind©* left moh to bo desired although

inforssatioa on txsao of the®© points for ocas of the parishes was

imlsdcd in the final volumes. Us® fact that* a© a specimen* & copy

of the old parish account was also sent to each of the clergy soeos

to have- brought in unroquected Inibnaatian on those points, let it

also seen© to have had on opposite effect* because final vol-aaee in

are olossr to the dd the to the now schedule. H©

tJrooaa© nature of the quewtioamire, however* sight also bo* at

least partly* responsible for the latter situation. On the whole*

the attcopt for additional information is not very auooesafUl.

As re asd© "improvement on the plan* ani ^rraagaaenla of the
•contents* the results are* however* visible. She parochial

reports* according to the predetermined plan* have been digested

under six heads* (1) Topography and Natural lilstoryj (3) Civil

ilirtoryj (3) It»pulntian| (4) Irciuotryf (5) Parochial loonosyj and

(6) iliseellane ,ue Observations. the mperii&aBdenee of different

heads was oocialited to ooapetsnt parsons* mainly drawn fro® our

adversity of Mlnburgb* ®*a ito&saar of Agrioultarq* Prof, Bavid

w



Lowg was to supervise th® auction on vMssh otibraaad th©

aajor part of agriculture. It was, perhaps* the realistic® of

Harwell® hopes* who a century earlier proposed that the PSofesaor

of Agriculture should not bo a aero reader of ®aoapoua &sd super-

sfisial lootur©©3.1^ John Gardan^tbe then Secret, ry to our

Otelvorsity besides vetting the aeot&m cm "ibroofiiai Ecamany3 was

entrusted with the bu1x>1q work* of eaitiflg.Uf
It Is with gouhe fediugp of pride that we roB~rk that whereas

the third statiatioal account* uauer revised plan <m the anggeStlMI

of Hyde* sponsored by the ;.cottish Council of Social torriec and

financed by the liuffield fbcmuatloa* is being prepared ttoxxiah

appointed surveyors jointly by all the four Scottish Univcroitiee,

the University of idinburyh itself ®ad« m aeaa contribution to the

second one. OaohrMg® and Oaford nijxt uaofoliy have learnt here

fpoo 14iBhor$i» nlooe the nuah waiting similar inforaction for that

period in roopMfc of Inland is looking. It is not intended to

dwell upon the study of tfeo third Statistical Account In this thesis*

beoauue as far as a p-icultur© is concerned* it deals with moh

iaforaatlcm as is ©olieeted by other agsneiss.

In the Sow Account uM should mre appropriately sow be called

th© Second utatiatioal Aeouunt of Sootlszsi first fir® of the six

proposed headings haw© bom fairiy rigidly adhered to in all th©

875 parishes, %ioeellaael^^s,, is soaetiaes left out. She ftat that

editing was don© by one aa»* Cfordon, has not only narrowed down
&ml . _ —~—

11?. op. cit. Harwell (75).
US* Supra P. FX Gordon baa signed the Report presented to the General

Aeeeahly cm 31.5.1845 as %oarctary to the Saperiateniing
SkmzM,to® and Editor®.

113. Fhr detailed and interesting review of the first and accord.
(Coatd on next page)
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the departare of conteo&o fi*oa virion« itoads but also has brought

about a fairly anawiaiahto unifamity la gwwml trcrtanwl of the

natter* fee Soda's at .eajytw wmrwrthaianft to %£faet iapiwoKata9

la the seoosxl aocount have beea only partial., iy ■anoitinfal* fte

wwpto two 2SpnR of esfceet far the esse parish given ua&ar two

dlffferoEt ii&adiose is a £r&$m& occtrnrocoo. feeir oCBwts to sesux*

•aS^&aaeoua* actcusfca were frustrated by tho leagth of about fesax*-

:toeD years yLicb. it took to complete*

OB* Instance of the gsaerai Interest was too noised ooateLapia*-

*fcicm of Statistical Account for ihglnd and buiee &u*st is46» waieh

has sot been MMtfaMt by say of the aoMcaoa writer© u& have oonaulfe*

s ©d for this tiusda* In troth* we reaped the reference aceaiaataJLiy*

hong &sd wmty fruitless eceseh for the iOueiule issued for the

wcsnS Statistical Account of fiiatlrtl led us to a reay interesting

H*S« in the •Hlmclriiood* paper© fkNOpma feluaa)* la the lafci ml

library? Mlafeoargh* Over on© tamlroi page* of this asaa^saript written

la two feat?ls aaoody a pJ*» fiar a CtaMstiotil Aoesnmt of

lately extended also to Wales* fee eight point plan oa- ries this

hea&lasi Outline of % plan for procuring a itatistlflal Aseoeiit of
tkiShiBl9*. In the uaSa the plan wtwagiOl the of a

statistical maoswA fee* Knglwnrt sad Wales on th© haul© of the oounty

Instead of the pariah* fee whole account was to be pullishsl la

SO or 60 Tbiaaes of 8SO to §00 pagm each. fe© aaiter was to b©

ooilcot?4/

119. Statistical tooQAMfc see *Dia isfcical Ononuat of fcotland* la
BlMfeuood Hu^^fae ?oi» 65* MIitwIL fWsumy, 104t* PPJL63-
179.



oolleotad through paid fadirliaala to fee selected xroa among the

Clergy* ife-rdee®* Sehoolsfc • tare* agriculturists aai mw£m-

starere. the Gowrdimtioa and editing was to be mtawiaied to one

highly oaM editor or 19 <» 12 paid editors* Hi© schedule used

tfes Scottish parish wosousft idtb nasocsugr eodlfloatiaos was to be

used fbr the English County Account®. The total ospaotMss of the

undertaking fed be«*4 ittlottdf calcuiatoi and the east waxlai

between B6S»093 er*i £96*000. the largest single asd even tb» largest

ag^eogjt© Ills of rsganss wee the- resnaeratlca for tie editor or

editor®!, wbibh were jrefosed to be headesaartersd la Ionian.

f&e plan as stated is recorded aamig •Ibaonyaaus* papers and It

Is 00% possible to sseertnin Its origin end .aits directly end pro-

toleely. Bet a lode fate eUttr OOBteBpararjr ttaS. records in too

National library lends fairly reliable deductions an the points.

As stated earlier, Corlces was the editor of the Second deattish

AesousU The schedule a^sd Safe that eartrey carried the first of the

six heads as *Qeogrc^y aant li&taral History** kit in Una edited

final volmm the word •Oeegntrhy* was reduced ty ♦topography*. the

oaoo axsifioatioti la the Soettiifc Schedule was now mdo with a vim#

to using it idr inglaad. She alesing Important paints lifen iifi»

ssbocls* poultry* rainfall etc. <to», v.JLok the editor of the -©oitisu

Anm-int eBao^vourod to imlude thar% wcro also pwwddod la the

awdidlxd sobedttis, "ifi@ trl.^^htosst eius was the ©£

editor in the proposed English ieeoust both in natters of pay and

authority. Ha support*! that she aajor part of the plan was sods tgr

Qordotu (Sooparlmo between ,«uo:yEi.*is* and Gordon*6 M>

•oatelcisg^
123. 1&.-4731 BMokwood paper* preservwd in the Baflcml literary*

iV22»



containing very Individualistic *Es* AIi3 rJU* tamed to aortixa out

supposition. Tli© other part Tosmb.Im the hand of ilUiekyood., The

feii^nal Library are, on oar .uggcction, ooasiGterisg the desirability

of revising the e&talogxe for the hitherto anon. M.S.

Uttt we still omxM not sec how Qordo% a University sen, then

Secretary, could b© ante ©sted in an English statistical account. H©

did not need a job. 1 final clue to it was found in a third different
121

M.S. containing correspondence between Blackwood and Gordon in connec¬

tion with the Scottish Account aad other natters. from a reply (to
a letter which la not available) of Gordon to Blackwood v» deduce that

the idea of making a statistical account lor England originated ffccaa

Blackwood 4731 F,f$). Gordon in this reply dated 5th July, 1346

wrote:"This Is a great undertaking you have in view. And I think
•two great thing© to be etiyiied..(toe; fa® proposed thai

Government should bo persuaded either to advance soa© aoney for the

project or to undertake to make good losses that sight accrue.

Alternatively ho suggested that •subscriptions* frost individuals to

the aacunt of £15,000 to 20,000 should be raised, and in the event

of neither of these, security airangtsxeate proving probable, Gordon

proposed that "oc^asieacetfieat might be laad© espexixientaily, that is,
"by getting vp and. publishing a aiagls county or- two; and m sore
^unless the success prove© decisive." She letter ©tiled with the

sentence fir-re, however, uhec we soot." Although eaaeluslve evidence

that this letter &M not refer to the oontaaplatsi StagLiCk Stetietioal

Account is unavailable yet the inference© strongly favour this pro-

tfca®ity. Particular oi jaifloacce is attached to the handwriting in

thich/

121, M.S. 4074, 'Blackwood, E.G. * in the H&tional Library, Minborgjh,
1345 PP.263 and 1-78 (see also 4078 M.S.).



toieh toe es^»oai2iuro ee&imiae Sat the Engllto Aooouol were sad%

which appears to ;jo of ^afcwood. The only doubt ugaleat this

flonoiafiton ©rose ffcoai iarthar letter among Blackwood papers whSaii

carried to® <1 t.« of 32 Juno, 1346 i.e* abemfc three adti earlier

$i*S*4?31 r*i31)» deotndlmg to Itetiosal library's cataloguing as

well as their iatorpretatioa that letter txm Gordon to l|&siM09&

reading like toisi *1 onelcu-e draft of short —iorlwl to Sir B«FM|
%bout to® statistical £&ec3u$&)* «. referred to the proposed Stetis-

atio&i loeomnt of Ingleal* This position appears to be iaeorreet*

Sfoat probably toe ,a^o:;-iaX# MfiUoBei la to© letter me the cn%

which in its proof £om is available in Anonymous 4891} papers,

wuieh i^rdoa tod prepared entreating Peal to buy copies of newly

published Gt tistJml Account of Eastland for placing its aojim

Hn the different Gorerrraeijfc offices at ten© and abroad* (E 43fl)»

1Mb probable interpretation also confirms oar Ibfagdag thesis to.it

Slaeksijod had md© the first suggestion for Statistical Aeeoorib of

EnglaM in M© loiter the reply of uliiah dated 5th. July,li4S, bee

bom quoted am fh© feet tout the reply left Hmm* to be dis-

sousssd and ©Ms oertaim peeeamtleeeiy m * a© «dia$^eter$stie

of pvaUatmrdme cannot but support that parlor to 5to July toe

.oropooal tor toglish Account toi.ah *Blr.'Okyood • thnr» *had in vi* n*

eoald be subject of the meaoranduaw

Stfwtaebdjri to© correspondence is iweueplete in to© available

mmscripte* "toe available pa .are contain what could be oallod only

preliminary jottings. There are in thm several (sittings, a«3 aany

blanks yet to to filled up* Added to tost is toe fast that various

pages of the plan* as well as its Items have been eardeealy auab&rsd.

this/
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Kile all si 'pjofcs that the plan was either never flsallsed or It was

proceeded with cm gapers wiiiah oaf have iserlshod, Wfaaleeale failure

on the part of ooaaantateK% on the early tttteqpte saad® at ©aXX©otin&

statistical ©after®* to rarer to this BogUUfe plan whlefc we acei-

lilwiflljr diiocwnrod, eu^eat® ttot it ncvar reaahel. eeturity* let

alone it© preesaiatiea for official approbation.

She plitfk was* hfe*nrer» oc«jr^seasir% awl definitely hotter

ooooelmd is certain repeats than that of the Scottish Aossouwfc.

fhthahly its prvautur® dseth io to be traced to the official attaagrise

suae in 1345 to aoilaei egrlooltorsi s&atiatiea as a pilot project

tin lab though aaceecafeUL la i<tiotlcz£ anl Ireoaad had utterly failed

la Shglttl* fhal failure asy have eooled down the enttiiHtan of

ffiftflhiwdt pu.olisaad* aho as the ealoalalloBS and preoentlnaa ©-fa¬

st® iuud la the M.S. sapport* wsafctad to ooe«cmoe th© plea as a

business advoritsara* •

l(VH Mnml ©riSe&ae to the fhot that SiieUfrU toooosd had

created great iateraafc la Statistical Sasroye Is famished by M ULhn

Shaw Maa«*e QllK liP) wwfc. He pahllahed* with ss&ps and pi tsa,

thro® valaaea of "1 ,4atieileal Account or ShroehSal Survey of ireiasd4

The first of those voluaes appeared la 1314 and eontaiacd the oaoo 43b

of tMKtystSsa® parlshae. (Ihe serial anchors laoorreotly oak© tbm

thirty bmsmm 3o.|X ooass after m In the atekad, awl thus So.fHI
is left ©at. tte eortUnt* «r% tomr, sot lurfrtrdl), the eeoood

Tolas® eehodyihd tvontyflve pearls!hes (Ajain through a Medlar sdsfcaha

the aerial auabar nafcea -unm tfee&tyfour heowwo two parishes have been

nattered a© 7) ms Issued Ik 131S* art tfee third and final ettrsrtaf

■nntle/
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another tue&ty five parishes was printed in 1819. la a fey places

two or three p riches have been described together, but ©pan so the

total iaiaher of parishes respecting which statistical account in.

three voices ms compiled is less than one hundred oat of the total

of 8,435 at that time in Ireland.

On the aspect of incompletenessa, th© author has fade repeated

references and concludes the Preface to the third volume by ©tying

that "tbougjb he say not have aeooaplished all hp wished, he has
"endeavoured to do something for his Country".*2®

The specific object of undertaking this project, is not stated.

But one can safely say that it was pnwipfced by patriotic instinct

®m! initiated by Sinclair*s Statistical Account of Scotland. This

Soot is sot only clearly acknowledged by Hasoa in those volumes but

also exhibited by following Sinclair in the general layout of the

satter besides the use of the ma© method of correspoaier>o© with
* \

the came machinery of the clergy* As

As hint'id in the foregoing the setter of the account ms collect-

ted through correspondence mainly with the parish ministers, whom the

author considered "the laost fit persons" although in certain out

relatively few, case© the inability of the clergy to pat their "good
"wishes into practice" necossiiated "superior aeon© of iaforaationR

being eapioyed in their stead*

2hi© was the procedure adopted, "betters ware addressed to them
•in ©very parish of Ireland..... soliciting thsir assistance*.... So
"every letter a series of queries were annexed tending ay their
"systematical arrangement to direct the fttlcdifii of the slmtgyam
"to the noat useful and proaiotafc objects of the Inquiry, fbilowing
•the footsteps of Sinclair "to© account of two parishes (Thurso in
"Scotland by Sinclair and Agjhatoe in Ireland by i>r. ladwiok) wuioh
"had already been surveyed by of iaiest, were, rgprlxitfld and
"transmitted to the® as models to guide then..." ilSfhe ©orreopoadepta

133* Mason, W.S.* A Statistical Account or Parochial Survey of Ire-
:Mai| 3 Vol©*, Dublin 1614 (1st Vojume) and 1819 (3rd Vol.)

133. Supra PP.XIgXlX, XIII of Vol. I^od IX and X of Vol.11.
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"ample
responded with "alacrity and spirit" aad/aaterial poured in."

the whole saatter has been Iveti under the following twelve

sections#-

1* Kaae of the parish, situation, extent ©to. 2. (fines, Minerals

etc* 3* ?lod.em Buildings, etc. 4* Ancient Buildings, etc* .

5. Prese&t and fonaar state of Population, food, etc* 6* She

Genius and Disposition of the lower Glasses, eta. ?. She l.duea-

sticca and liaploysaant of Children, etc* 4* State of Bsiigioue

Estabiiehaaot, lathes, eta* 4* lioaeo of Agriculture, crops,etc*

hi* fr.tde, Manufacture* Cauaarue etc* 11* dauuml buriositioe,

Ranuefcahl© Qseurreaee eta* 12* Suggestions for improvement, and

Means for aaaliorating the teaiitioa ®£ the rbor*

Laen section is divided into a varying ramrwr of headings,placed

hapbaaardfy in the margin of the booh, with little regard to vinifcv-

saity of information against each* Iteiiker the nursbsr of headings

nor the nature and quantum, with few easooptioas, of data s ainst

then is necessarily the sane* It is disappointing tbnt,bfcsaring teotatEj

speaking the "extent" aad possibly "the population", any attesapt at

Constructing statistical tables Tsom these "statistical" accounts is

hound to and in frustration*

Two of tha above sections namely "Modes of Agriculture and Crops,

etc." and "Suggestions fbr ameliorating tho Coalition of the l\xme*

are relatively nore geanaano to bids study* While, however, cursory

perusal of all the heading was found interesting a detailed look

eooid be only had on the contents of these two sections*

The section on Agriculture varies considerably both in its

design and contents* lucre are only tuo or three headings in certain
oarishaeZ
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parishes as against over a doses* in others. It aeoas inpoooibi®

to dwell upon eaoh of thes© headings without transgressing the legt-

stimte expectations of tie reader of thin thesis. Socse parinhee
r

have been discussed individually in three or aor®, but acne under

all of the several headings, such as burning of land, oultur© of flax,

drainage, fairs or markets, feneos, implements, irrigation, labourers,

limestone and lias, sod© of agriculture^ mode of ploughing, number of

dairies and their stock, planting, produce, proprietors, rents of land,

rotation of crops, sis© of J&ras, soil, stock of cattle, tenure, tolls

value of crops, value of land, wages of labour etc. etc.

Allaying that too omission of a few of these headings such as

culture of flac, drainage, irrigation and number of dairies etc*

originated £rm their applicability only to certain parishes, it is

undeniable that the osdLssiott of most of these headings in majority of

cases was for lack of pertinent Information. Again the ant heading

docs not always contain exactly the -use information. SesactiasB It is

a general description of the topic, soraotimes it is definite and

numerical data ar*l newteft— a mixture of both in varying proportions*

There are- perishes which occupy as tm as only five or six pages for

their whole account, and there are others covering as tray ac over

on© hundred ard fifty pages. A better illustration of this point is

that three parishes with detailed information, but neither necessarily

bigger in areu nor with all the data being pertinent tike about twenty

times as much apao© in these volumes as is devoted to the same number

of other parijhers, act necessarily oaaller in area, mr esr^utially

superior in description; having soanfcy details. With all loopholes,

tiiosc/



thee© Volumes contain a large amount of data capable of affording

basis for drawing up a general but reasonably more reliable picture

of agriculture than it would have been possible without thorn. Placed

with the almost contemporary Survey Reports of the Royal Dublin

Society and Wakefield's "Account of Ireland (1812)8 the regional

information which these volumes contain acquires far more than their

separate intrinsic values.

Under the section on suggestions, emphasis is laid upon the

development of Agriculture in its various phases. In brief, these

suggestions advocate the reclamation of barren and sea land, keeping

of poultry and bees, developing of fisheries, introduction of new

grasses and crops like onion and flax, adoption of superior imple¬

ments, U3e of manures. If "pest-control" and. "improved seed" were

added to the list of these recommendations it will almost complete

the present day advice given for fche purpose in Pakistan. But this

was not all that Mason suggested. Although for xsme of the parishes

this section has been completed with the insertion of "lane" yet in

several cases recommendations of universal applicability, though

unappropriated^ confined to and "lost" in one single parish, have

bsaa made. Some examples are: "the disapproval of absentee land-

tlordisaj scaling down of high rents? abusing of general idleness by

saying aI can suggest no plan to impz-ove unless a, method could be
"devised to make them (the Irish) more industrious(£.163 Vol.1) "j

abandoning of certain local customs? discourrgrnrbrtt of co-partner-

:ship of tenants (this is, however, against the spirit of co¬

operative farming - should trie oooporators in Pakistan consider it,

they might find the explanation of their failure in popularising

co-operative/
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co-operative farslng in flakiotaa in the reasons that inuuoed Hasan to

discourage it la Ireland! nut ours is not that ctodyj) inauguration

of subsidiary sgrleulfcural iabastrioo; is.dk of goneml education, etc.

etc. All those reeaoDmdationa, axe of fhadaaajial Importance, hut

oddly aaou#, tho author amtiosed certain evils in soae of the aeo-

Jtion% ttiiflh according to him deteriorated tho tomato eeoijooy, but

did cot suggest their eradication under ^mssB^Mam Sot saettovstiiea?,

Siailar inaytsaooD is a?m aatieeabl© in sea© of the suggacfclonsb hoy-

sever gemiito, which apparently &em to have bean mde without eufft-

scleafc data to justify tbau.

The use® to which Muon's #Aoo.>unt* my have been put, ore

unkaovn, if any. But the fact that official patronage animate the

project and as an 3ucastJisfced Individual8 Haion proved the praatioabi-

sllty of ooHooting ajrioul oral and other information, my have

engendered an attitude la official circles that collection of static**

sties was useful, practical, and urgent, 2hat he ventured to gain

those suds with seal and pagoeruranoc is clearly demnetratad by hi©

account of the Darosy Portaabloeh (1031) *^ufeieh ho sufaaitte& to

George X? during Me visit to Ireland as a asodaL for Statistical

iuirvey of the whole country as well as his voluntary and onreoaapecsed

contribution of the Statistical Survey of flpperary (1033) to the

Royal Dublin Society, uiildi is preserved in the Society*e Xibrasy as

a Huimrlpt,

124, Mason, W,Si Survey* VdasU fi and Census of the Barony of
FOrtnahinch, in Go, Quotes (mis), Dublin, 1S2U
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A'":^T!'?i qyoy T^t»T; lUtb <,W^-^tr?Y

"Ht* two preceding chapter® have been devoted

to the §t«ly of the activities of Individuals and

aoa 'erles. 'The reasons for p"* aelng the® Into ssparats

ehsptc-a hare been the^e exr">alned. This chapter has

been separated vltb a vlsv to distinguishing such

individuals and acadeales as have contributed towards

the develor?»o«t of agricultural statist lee and data

either both before and after the annual official

coldest ion of agricultural statistlea since t~S6, or

only afterwards.

Ateong them the ^oyal (sine© 1887 )

Statistical Society of London wilt b© first reviewed.

It war set up in iterd!, 1814 for *prooerlng,

arranging and publishing facts calculated to Idlest vote
the condition and prospects of Society" facts which

sho«"»d b# capable of being newerleafty stated and

tabulated. Vthough, It is neither paroly nor even

ralnly agricultural In character yet a reference to

It «ee»sA reoutslte. There are three reasons for that

first, the T©olety, now and the?, sad© ©forts to
collect statistics Including agricultural. Second,
It has established the scop© and oerlt of statistics

and, finally, it has provided advice and guidance for
©tat 1st leal system, not excluding agricultural.
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To be brief is biore pardonable than tiresome.

It is, therefore proposed to restrict reference to the

society to the limits which it extends to agriculture,

and, indeed within the boundaries of the three reasons

set above*

the activities of the society, including

collection, were divided into four classes; Economical,

Political, Medical, and Moral and Intellectual* Each

class was to be superintended by a committee timed

after them; Agricultural statistics were one of the

responsibilities of the Economical Committee* By the way,

"Committee on Correspondence" which was soon added as

fifth was to deal with Colonial statistics*

The quiescent collection of agricultural
statistics by the Society may be regarded as having

commenced in 1$3$* The Hov* Stanely proposed some

"Heads for the Arrangement of Local Information"

during that year* It induced the Society to request

its other fellows to frame interrogatories in their

special fields* Agriculture, besides Crimes and Banks,

was to be covered by Porter ( the first statistician

to the Board of Trade}* The queries proposed by him,

after approval of the Economical Committee, were

printed and along with interrogations covering other

branches of statistics were circulated in thousands,

partly directly and partly through some public and

private institutions*
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The queries were designed to elicit "parochial stati¬

stics" on the lines indicated in then; not necessarily

respecting the entire questionnaire, to the queries

concerning agriculture only tliree returns sees to have

come in, which are mentioned in the society's Proceeu-

To the entire questionnaire one, and parh ips

only one, return was made by Esmond, which was published

in Volume II of the Society's Journal.* Independent

of that, the fellows of the Society made individual

attempts on limited scales. Two of thaa Tremanheere2
and Fletcher^ could be mentioned as instances. Tremen-

hoere collected agricultural and educational 3tatis-

:tica for five parishes in the County of horfold for

several years fro© 1791 and in some cases up to 1942,

1(a). Anon, Proceedings of the otitistical Society of
London, from trie coruaencement of the Society
operations upto the publication of the"Journal of
the statistical Society of London" in which the
subsequent proceedings are continued9 London,1839
For agricultural queries see pages 269 and 296.
The replies are not published. Only mention is
made that replies were received. A brief record
of the paper® received before the society as well
as before the F Section of British Associ tion it
also given in proceedings.

1. Esmond ,ii; "A Stati tical Account of the Parish of
Matron and the boron of Penzance "in J.E.3.**.
London, 1839, P.168

2. Treaerii.eere, H; "Agricultural and ^..uoation statistics
of In Several Parishes in the County of Middlesex"
in Volume IV, Pt.II, London,1843,FP.120-

130.
3* Fletcher,J; "Gonatrlbutiuns to the Agricultural Sta¬

tistics of the Easter Counties" in J.H.b.b.,Volume
IV, Pt.II, London 1843, PP. 132-13.
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Moat of those statistics were obtained fro® farmers ,

whether by visitations or correspondence, or both, is

unknown, but the collector notes that the farmers rarely

evinced any disposition "to withhold the information
solicited". In the paper embodying these agricultural

statistics their importance is emphasised, ami it was

suggested that the Government should make similar

investigations on a larger scale* Such an undertaking,
Xremenheere opined, "might at first encounter
opposition and mistrust(of farmers); suspicions will
be gradually allayed"*

Traaenheere's statistics though of limited

coverage, suffer from two main defects* One, the

classification of land for each of the five parishes

has been made under incomparable headings. Two, Table
III which includes the acreage under various crops,

yield per acre and production, exhibits mathematical

mistakes, for in seme cases "production* does not, as

it should, equal *&' the product of acreage multiplied

by yield per acre, ufcether it is due to carelese

calculation or careless printing is not known.

Fletcher, in an "anxiety to obtain some insight
of agricultural statistics" has compiled two tables

only. One gives area under wheat and barley in 29

localities in kastern Counties during 1 838 as well as

their yield per acre also for the years 1836 and 1637*

The second table contains rate of wages in 16 counties/
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as it prevailed during the winter of ?B3&. Those

were collected throats personal inquiries, the exact

procedure of which is again not stated, like

Treeaenhoere, Fletcher also hopes that similar inquiries
would be extended, and writes that if his work

"moved the curiosity of others to make further
investigations .my highest purpose will be accomplished?

In addition to these accounts, the Society

unsuccessfully endeavoured to make a statistical account

of London in 1636. For that, the Bishop's co-operation

was also elicited. Similarly in June lBi»0 the Council

of the bociety appointed a fruitless committee to

report on the feasibility of preparing a cadastre for

the United Kingdom. At any rate, the outcome of all
these attempts was either nil or negligible. Several

reasons mm to have contributed to failures lack of

funds, want of voluntary services, comprehensive and

tiresome nature of proposed queries, want of general

influence of the Society, and lukewarm interest of

"Economical Committee" in the work. The failure,

however, Is regrettable particularly because the

English parochial statistics which could not be

obtained to form counterpart for the first Statistical

Account of Scotland remained unavailable even to the

second which was then under preparation.
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In the *40*3 the Society changed the mode or

their approach and abandoned "research by enquiries*.
The new procedure was to work through special Committee.

Unfortunately, no Committee exclusively on agricultural

statistics appeared before 1900 when the first one was

set up to inquire into the basis for estimating the

production of meat and milk. It will, however, be

erroneous to suppose that agricultural statistics had

been thrown into the back-ground for over half a

century preceding the appointment of the Meat and Milk

Committee. For example, in 1069, in the first formal
4

presidential address delivered by Kewmarch on the eve

of his election, the progress of statistics In 26
various branches of national statistics was reviewed, and

"early attention* where moat needed in id of them was

indicated. The first two of the eighteen "fields of

statistical research* for which "scientific truths"

were yet to be established had reference, interalia,

to agriculture. To elucidate his point bewmarch observed,

%• are perpetually guessing the probable consumption of
wheat and other grains per head - the same of potatoes
and butchers* meat*.

Although, as Hewmarch also observed, the collection of

annual agricultural statistics of acreage under crops/

4) Uewmarch, ifg "The Progress and Present Condition of
Statistical Inquiry* in J.E.d.3.
Vol.32, Pt.IV* London, 1C69, P.360
et seq. This address among other things
defines the scape of different classes
and Committees of the Society.
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and number of livestock bad commenced three years

earlier, yet the production statistics without which

consumption could not be worked out, were not

officially or systematically collected until about

15 years more had lapsed. There was, however, no

other contribution made by the Society towards the

actual collection of agricultural statistics. Thus

between the unsuccessful attempt aade during the

childhood of the Society and the appointment of the

Meat and Milk Committee, although agriculture did not

get entirely omitted, yet there was no active

undertaking of exclusive nature.

The Meat and Milk Committee of 1900 was to

inquire into the basis for estimating the production

of these Coaeodltias. The Committee decided to collect

"entirely fresh data'*, and reported their findings in

three reports; the interim gives the preliminaries of

general approach and early progress,/

£• Anon; (Presented by hew): "lieport of the Committee
to inquire into the Statistics available as
a basis for Estimating the Production and
Consumption of Meat and Milk in the United
kingdom" in J.<i.o.d. Vol.65* London,1902,
PP.367-71. To tiiis report are added the
copies of questionnaires or schedules used.
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the second is devoted to seat ind the third to milk.

In the interim report the Connittee apprised the Council

in 1902 that they had distributed among timers over 3000

schedules requesting information as to the annual number

of births and deaths by accident and disease among cattle,

sheep and pigs; the number of cows is silk; the average

yield of silk per cow for different breeds; the proportion

of milk suckled by calves, and the ratio of milk sold and

consumed as such or in by-products etc. Another 450 scheduf
c ollected

were circulated among butchers. Through the® was/1nformatio

about the average weight of different animals of different

ages when slaughtered. A third schedule {the copy of which

is not appended to any of the three Reports) was

distributed among heads of the households, mostly fellows

of the Society, to state the amount of different meats,

milk and milk products consumed during particular we ks.

Necessary instructions to be observed for their filling

were coii^imicated simultaneously • 71m number of returns

to the two first schedules received by the Ocnmittee up to

dune 1902 was 289 and 81 respectively.

6.) Anon: (Again predated by Ret?) *Socon2 Report from the
Committee for Estimating the Production and
Consumption of ifaat and l*Llk in the United
Kingdom* in J.E.S.S., Vol.67,London, 1904,
PP .368-384.

7) Anon: Third lieport from the Came Committee, Supra
PP.385-393. For appendices to this report see
PP.394-412.

8) iiew.H^Observations on the Production and Consumption
of Meat and Dairy Products* Supra,PP.413-421 •
This paper iacludae a good deal of instructive anc
informatiye other data on the subject.
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About i*? months later, In "ovewber 1903, the

Cosaaitto© prcsontod. tho ^seond Report toiling with meat.

According to the report 07* of cattle 38f of ahoop and

tit* of pigs vco annually «au#storod. Tho avorago

weight for oattie and on"* ires was Wn lbs. and OB 7bs.

respectively. %r sheep® and 1 aabs It was 80 and 40 tha.

respectively and fbr pigs 135 lbs. It eabodie® a long

dosorlrtlon of the procedure and calculations followed

to arrive at those estimates which, fbr brevity, we

have turned Into two Mathematical equations 3 ~

(l) Y«b* x (b + b) - (d+C+n) 1 where .Y stands fbr

production, * fbr average slaughter weight, t^e value

of whloh was adjusted hy the Remittee en farteal

considerations, n for the torher In the particular

spesiss of livestock whloh was, In this ease, obtained

from official returns, h, for birth® during the year, d,

for deaths hy accident or diseases, o, for exports and

n for the nuuher of tho species of livestock at the end

of the year.

(i) C« Y 1 where C stands for oemmiartlon, 1 for
V

inserts and p for population.

the eensusmtion calculated on the basis of

production and population was 115.09 lbs. per head per

anna®. The corresponding figure on tho basis of f.47

^householders* schedules obtained from "all localities

was also calculated./
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For the latter calculation fetsr classes of population

on the basis of "Annual Value of private dwellings* as

artisans, mechanics and labourers (73$); lover middle

class (15$) middle class (7$) and uppper class (5$) vers

weighted* The consumption figure arrived at was 119*32 lbs*

or 4*23 lbs* higher. The difference was said to have

originated from seasonal variations, relatively small

samples, and the nature and sagnitude of work* Me might

add that the weights applied may not in fact have been

appropriate for the universe*

The third deport deals with milk and fundamentally

the flame procedures of weigh tag© were applied in that case*

Indeed, the inquiries were different, and more complicated.
This report, thou^i undershandably, concludes with

apologetic conclusions* It placed the net yield of milk

at 420 gallons apiece per annum*

That brings us to the end of the review of the

work dean by the Royal Statistical Society in procuring

agricultural statistics, true, that success did not

correspond with the hopes, except, perhaps in the case

of the Meat and Kilk Co uaittoe. let the efforts that

failed epitomised general interest in statistics, while
those which succeeded founded fundamental bases for

future calculations./



As regards the Society's influence on

defining the scope and merits of the science of

statistics the subject is too wide for this study and

too above our competence to be thoroughly discussed*

The part of the society is, however, well reflected

in the fact that hardly, if ever, before the birth

of this society was m much consideration given to

present the facts numerically and "tubularly* both

these points were the aim of the Society, but with

the emergence and growth of the Society the method

of descriptive presentation has been less and less

laxly observed. Its contribution in international

field through the International Statistical

Institute which owes its establishment to the

Society is again a subject extraneous to this thesis*

Of all its activities, the Society's
performance is greatest as an advisory or guiding

body, although not outstandingly so for agriculture

itself. Early in 1839 and at the time of each

subsequent eve of decennial population Census,
Committees have been appointed* The very first

recommended a change in the machinery of Census

from that of Poor Law overseers to that of the /
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the Begistrnr General of births, deaths and

marriages.. The successor Committees have been

mmking, 3uggestlons on the expansion and iaprovenoi.it

of 88mM«S| and lately demanding a quinquennial

instead of decennial esmsus. that interests us more

however then population statistics ia agricultural

statistics. Only two of the Census Committers, those

of 1851 aad 1861, appear to have referred to

agriculture, fhs former noted that they htg ly

appreciated the importnnce of agricultural

statistics, but they "did not think it advisable to
encumber the operations of next (1851) Census with
their co11action" and suggested the appointment of

a fact finding Commission, with a view to pave the

way for their collection "when unde taken as an
Independent object".9. Inspit® of this suggestion

on® or two particulars of agricultural interest

(area sown and number of labourers)w«re included in

the Census schedule of 1851. The 1861 Committee

(The International Statistical Institute, in their

1860 session had also reoomrnended that agricultural

statistics should b© decennially obt -ined along with

population Csnaus) intcrslla, r@cosaaendecSi9wIt also
appears to the Council that in the Census of 1861
an effort should be made to initiate a Decennial
:>etura of certain, kind of agricultural statistics" 10

9. Anon. "Proceedings of the Census Committee of the
Statistical Society of London, 1850" In J.I.3.S.
Vol.13, London 1850, P.269.

10.Anon. "fiecojamendations of the Council of the
Statistical hoelefcy as regards the census of

1861" in J.R.3.C., Vol.23, Londonsi860 f.2?3.



Possibly because the Government was already occupied

with the idea the reooamendation did not receive active

coneidoration * Bor did the successor Committers revive

the subject, the probable reason of which was the

commencement of official annual collection in 1866.

Apart from t e counsel that Caneus Committees had

been going for the collection of agricultural statistics»

the fallows of the Society suggested various plans and

schemes with a view to procuring t et efficiently,
11

accurately and cheaply. Porter wna the first among

them to give a plan in a paper read to the British

Association in 1838. Eclating the advantages of

agricultural statistics, and illustrating the backward¬

ness of Britain In this respect, Sorter emphasised the

importance of collecting agricultural and livestock

statistics. Ho proposed that in each of about 14,000

parishes of the tluited Kingdom "a paid agent must be
employed", and opined that for effective working "it is
indispenslble to have as organised machinery in constant
action". Porter stress ed that the persons entrusted with

the t«sk of collection "must be paid". In addition to

parish agents, on© "paid person" in each county, and

"competent persons with assistants" were recommended.

The latter part relating to "competent persons" is not

11. Porter*® Suggestions in favour of the Systematic
Collection, op-cit. P.231-296.
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lucid, but apparently it suggests & ©antral department*

Porter did not favour the employment of volunteers in

the work. His scheme required *an annual outlay of

from £20,000 to £30,000*

It might be stated that Porter was head of the

department of statistics of the Board of Trade* He was

also the fellow and treasurer of the Society* *e are

inclined to think that the Society not only pooled the

knowledge of different fellows to furnish guidance but
i

also provided opportunities for officials to echo their

opinions in public. The direct influence of the plan

is not known, but a few years later in 1345, an

official attempt, on a small scale, to collect
statistics was made* About sixteen years later another

fellow of the Society, Paull,*2 proposed another plan

Meanwhile official attempts to collect agricultural

statistics In Britian as pilot projects had been twice

disco*ntinned. In Ireland, however, the work was

continuously in progress from 1847* Pnull's plan

excluded livestock statistics* The striking difference

otherwise between Porter's and Pauil's schemes was
*

that the latter recommended the employment of freqft

12* Paull, 3; "On agricultural Statistics*
in J.sl*3«S* Vol* 17, London, 1354,

Fr*159-167.
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free services as against paid in case of tne former.

Paull suggested that experienced "agricultural

1scourers11 should be furnished with official schedules

and terriers. They should marie the area under different

crops and frame an estimate of the yield by going round

the fields without specific inquiries free the farmers.

From these observations the*schoolmaster3* or "some

competent scribe* should frame tabulated returns which

should be sent to the Board of Trade for calculations

and compilations for the whole country.

Peull discussed three other contemporary schemes
in his paper. One that had been tried in Scotland by

Hall Maxwell a year earlier and two others which had

been proposed, one by m unknown person "A Farmer* *

(not a complete scheme) and the second by one Cooke

whltfe he had addressed to the President of the Board

of trade* Maxwell** scheme, which will be discussed

later, was estimated to cost £dO,OQQ annually and that

of Cooke's £JQQ,Q0Q* The cost of Pauil'a wheee was

approximated at £$0,000 per annum. Ihe difference

between Cooke's and *A Farmer's* schemes was minor,

if any. The foxier suggested the machinery of

"district surveyors" to collect statistics whereas the/

e Bee The Farmer's Kaasine for November. 1653,
PF.393-394* ^
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the latter initially favoured getting the® directly

from the producers although later he ceased to put

pressure behind this suggestion that "to be of any
use these returns must be made by the producers alone*.

The three shasses were criticised on two main grounds.

One that they were costly, and two, that they were

likely to raise inaccurate statisticsbecause of

producer's prejudice against parting with their

private information on one hand and the inability of

"district surveyors* to do the job properly, on the

other. Pauil claimed merit for hie scheme on exsractly

opposite grounds. Such merit seams ill deserved

because the cheapness of Pauil's scheme depended on

she success of his anticipation that gratuitous

service would be available for all the 14QQ0 parishes.

It was too much to expect in practice. Secondly,
PeulX's schme refers to grain .m4 vegetable statistics

alone, whereas Cooke{-* maintained that the "stock and
fodder crops would of course enter into the returns* '4
as regards accuracy, there was a wide range of

possibilities in ail cases./

13. Cooke, 3.W. *itiat food for the Winter* a letter in
"The flees* October 25th, 1d53. P.4.

14. The original achemo could not be seen. The
quotation is fron his letter which refers to his
original scheme.
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As already hinted in a footnote, agricultural

statistic* in the fort ier of the last oontury had

becoKo a popular subject. lb© Times of 18th "'otober,

105% in a loading article, while ©osteonding the
00"* loot ion of Igricwdturol statistics by the Board of

Trad© in throe loott ish and two English countios

writes *tho only wonder is that considering their
Importance, they have not long formed a regular part
of the statistical indirection aonuaidy poured on the
Count *y* (B.8) By the way tho editorial was flso

reproduced in the Farmer's Magazine, Vol.4,3rd series,

Kouosb^r, 1883. Deferring to this artiolc, Cooke in

his above mentioned letter wrote a week later

"when the magnitude of tho interests involved is
acknowledged in your ooluaflts there is a chanco of
its being appreciated by tho public.* Several other

newspapers like "Tho (few rant*, "The Daily %ws* and
"The -ootssim*, The Farmer's in© ©to. etc. not

only wrote editorials hut also, sow© of then, brought
out special supplements ©soluslvoly devoted to

agricultural statistics.

Emphasis en their laportano© and suggest ions
on the methods and is&eihinery for ©oil noting

agricultural statistics began to bo dlsdussed in the

two Bouses and in meetings of various Societies.

The Central (or Tondon) Farmer's Club at

their usual monthly mooting hold on "fccotiber 7, 184$
heard a lecture by Chow, of the Strand. A lengthy
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dismission tenslnated in the resolution *thnt in the
opinion of this mooting, an accurst* 5y»tew of
agricultural statistics"would "be highly beneficial*
On the suggestion of the wtm gontle*n, 3ti*vf St.
Peters Club also passed a sissltar resolution in

March 184?. Sight years later the ! ondon Cist again

discussed the subject in their seating held in

Harsh 1354 end "resolved - that the opinion of the
Club is that it appears to he expedient fnv the
public benefit that an efficient aystew of agri¬
cultural statistics should he established.*

Tr Pohruary, 1S47, latten a wewher of that

Sooioty road a H rage paper to the litempy arid

Philosophical Society of tlverroel. 7e advocated

the adoption of «ote systew hy which the supply of
4t.

food way he evenly regulated. Stressing the

need fbr agricultural statistics for e^wnterecting

speculation and avoiding, starvation, disoare and
death to «any, and dsaoralitdion to all Sutton

wisely concluded that "the very least that a 3owt.
eon do, vhero it does not provide the food, is to
supply the infomatIon (P.It©), fie gave a detailed
plan of the hind of statistics repaired.*

IS. "jrum. •Agricultural Statistic in 81ho %mcr*s
Ragoriae* fol.XV, January IS**?, PP 4P-50 and
P-233 and Vol.# third ^rlos, PP.34P-.14©. Also
sec PP S#9«»358 for analysis of failure of 1354
official attewpt to collect statistics.

19s. Sutton, H.C., •T«p«rtancc of Agricultural Statis¬
tics in Pmeeodings of the 1 iterary and philoso¬
phical Society of Iiveypools s«g IOCS*#, Liverpool
1347 PP. 35-1!©.
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It dltriSfi|Sd annual collection of aoreago

statistic® in Juno-July and yield statistics in

about loo m her as "oil a® a Census of livestock at

least ever/ throe years, the machinery proposed was

that of the Poor Lav Collectors or ^eglatraye . It

pleaded compulsion for returns, this plan wa«

sent to Cut ton by on© Thomas "aines vhlch he

included in his paper. His original plan vas

explicit. He had, however, suggested that besides

•rops and livestock, produce of fishes, if possible,
should also be ascertained.

In 18S4, Hftxve11, the them Secretary of the

Society in en address to a meeting of Boyal Hi^.iand

and Agricultural Society, set. forth clearly the
needfulness and advantage# of taking stock periodi¬

cally of agricultural production.*^
Similarly the 'Society of Arts hotly discussed the

same subject in their seating hold in £ar<£i 18§4 vhon

15b) Haxvell J.TI. Address on Agricultural Statistic#
in "Van HHAS vol.v. PP.382*399.
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Levi, also a fellow of Hoyal Statistical

Society, read a paper "On the Importance of A Correct
System of Agricultural Statistics*^. A lengthy

discussion followed. Among those numbering over a

dozen who participated in the discussion were included

Jadis, Caird, Br. Fare, Porter and Hewssarch all of
fchera belonged to the Bcysl Statistical Society* In all

three main proposals war© made. One by Levi hiisself,

who gave a clear and detailed scheme on the second

day of discussion. He suggested that the Poor Law Board
/

and the Tithe Commission should be amalgamated to make

a Central office* His main argument in favour of his

recommendation was that the Tithe Dorsalssion had

complete maps and other necessary information for the

work, whereas Poor Law Board had field staff. He said

this settees would provide the essential desiderata for

the project, namelyi "Competent Central Board", "good
local machinery"; and a "number of able inspectors".

A year later, on 23fch June, 1355 giving

evidence to the Lordfs Committee on Agricultural

Statistics (1855) Levi In reply to the question if

he had/

16. Levi.L: "On the Importance of a correct System of
Agricultural Statistics" in "Journaxof the Society
of Arts",London,1354, PP.33W9 and 343-353.
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had "given any attention to the host mode of
collecting agricultural statistics in this Country*

replied that he had read a paper to the Society of

Arts which embodied a plan with the help of "eeiinentjmen
for the collection of such statistics* He was

referring to the plan here under consideration, which

he had modified during the course of time* Levi said
* I confess •••• X recommended that a central Board
should be formed and that that Board should correspond
with the Boards of Guards •••••• but now 1 doubt the
expediency of such a recommendation; I as
quite satisfied that the Poor Law Gaurdians are not
the best medium to use for such a purpose* owing to

the unpopularity, lack of co-operation with them by

farmers, party and political feelings and small

remuneration offered to enumerators and recommended

that Registrar General would be the best medium

through which agricultural statistics should be

collected* The method suggested was the same as for

census schedule; small penalty "to give it a form of
duty* was proposed and information was to be collected

annually, which would be forwarded to the Central
Board on or before the 1st of June each year* the

Registrar, said Levi, should also, by other

schedules, obtain annual returns of produce from

farmers or any other sources, but these should be

voluntary* The estimates of yield were proposed to

be "made by inspectors recommended by the inclosure
and "copy hold Commissioners*• The Central Board was

conceived to be connected with the Board of Trade,/
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or there might be a separate Board of Agricultural

statistics, who would get returns through Registrar

General or the Copyhold Commissioners, "as they say
think best". The cost of this "operation" was

estimated to be frost £50,000 to £80,000 which,
17

according to Levi was "of no importance" •

collect ion
The second proposal for the systematic/of

crops and livestock statistics came from Jadis, of the

Board of Trade. He discarded J inion clerks and the

clergy; the farmer cm grounds of exacting demands on

their duty and time and foreign nature of woth to

the latter, suggested paid inspectors under the Board

of Trade. Main objection to this proposal was raised

because of the suggestion that inspectors should be

paid out of increased local rates on agriculturists.

The third to which Farmers Magazine was "inclined to
18

attach most importance" was made by Caira who

wanted to gear the machinery of the Tithe and inclosure

OetsffilssLoa with the aid of seasonally appointed/

17* snout aeport free the select bommittee of tae douse
of Lords appointed to inquire into the best mode of
obtaining Accurate Statistics from all Farts of the
United kingdom, Parlimentory Papers,Reports of
Coaaaituees, Vol.V111,1£54-55,0^858 and U.859,
PP.134-135*

18. Anon: "The Statistics of Agriculture" In "The
Farmers Magazine" London,1854,P.400. In this artielei
Caird's approach as given in his scheme has been
supported. But the Commentator differs on the
authority of Prof.dilson,with Lairds suggestion to
make Tithe Commission as central office,because
that office was unpopular with the farmers. On
PP.40! to 407 Levi's paper is reproduced.
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appointed insp ctora. GaXrd main arg*.««**it in favouu

of his suggestion was that the officials of the

Commission were not fully occupied in their normal

work during Hay-July, when new work was required to

he done.

Caird referred to his plan during his

evidence before tha Lords Cosomltteei >4.266 ,F.52) and

repeated that paid officials equipped with

compulsory powers were the only means to get accurate

and reliable returns, Huch was said during

discussion for and against each proposal, but there

was consensus of opinion favouring the idea of

collecting agricultural statistics, with the sole

exception of tiaddilove who failed to see any use

of agricultural statistics. Jmo&g other things, the

scope of e chedule, the time and procedure of its

fillings, the method of digesting and publishing the

material were also discussed.

short the importance of agricultural

statistics had become justlyfelt the appointment by

the upper house of a CoomSttee (Lords Committee) to

investigate the best way of collecting agricultural

statistics in 1655 was only natural, life shall discuss

this Conas&ttee elsewhere. It would suffice 'to say that

credit is due to the Koyal Statistical dociety for

the establishment of Lords Goia&ittee which directly

influenced the founding of the system of officially/
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officially collecting agricultural statistic*.

In addition to the actual collection and

advice* the Society has accumulated a useful mass of

information in its Proceedings Transactions Cup to 183d

and Journals since 1838. The articles in these

publications are too numerous to be summarised in

this thesis.

Another aspect of the system of statistics*

agricultural statistics included - in which the Hoyal

Statistical Society took very active interest was the

establishment of a central office for co-ordinating

and publishing national statistics, the first hint was
19

dropped by Purdy in his Address to the Society. He

severely criticised official statistics as "confused"

and "111 prepared" for both public and press. He

favoured the establishment of a new assail central

department charged* interalia, with the duties of

indexing and cataloguing available statistics. The main

work of the proposed department was to provide an

intermediary between parliament and different

departments.

19* Purdy* F; "Suggestions upon the Preparation and
Printing of Parliamentary Statistics"
in J.iUS.S.t Vol.34, London 1871. PP.21-56.
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The spoken need of the time was not heard by

the Government until six years had passed* Purdy was

followed by lack (1875) and Giffen (1876) of the Board
20

of Trade who presented memoranda to the Treasury
both of which showed that there was great room for

improvement in the system in which official statistics

were prepared* They pointed out that there was no fixed

principle for guidance of the several offices, and as

a result harmony and coherence between different

classes did not exist* It rendered them incomparable,
and as such much prejudice was done to their utility*

hack, in his memorandum said that it was possible to
the

remove/defect, "but in order to accomplish this
important object it would be necessary to creat some
controlling power over the action of the individual
departments, so as to direct their work upon a
uniform and systematic plan".(P.75) C-lffen recommended

as inquiry by 1 committee" into those evils* Fuel to

firm was provided by departmental dispute between the

Board of Trade and of Customs with regard to their

position over the hoturns of Trad<3 and Navigation is

1877* Official Committee was the consequence* The

Committee/

20* Anon: ("&*>); Official Statistics*Copy of Second &
Third deports of the official statistics, etc*
Parliamentary Papers, No.107, The House of Commons,
1&H* The memoranda appear as Appendix A PP.73-115
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*

Cosaaittee (1877) was to inquire ^ld report on the

general statistical aysten. their attention was

especially directed to the unnecessary detail and

duplication in the printing of annual soluses of

statistics, and "evils of differences in form in
compiling statistics in the same subject for England,
Scotland and Ireland, and the want of harmony in the
headings classification, dates, and other points,
where statistics in different subjects — ought to be
made capable of inter-comparison*.

the Committee found ample confirmation of want of

condensation and uniformity which caused obscurity and

confusion, but they were not unanimous as to the beat

mode of remedying them* Curing the period of its

business three members resigned from the Committee*

Hew persons were appointed in their places* Ultimately

of the seven members (not six as dew said in his 1921

Address to the .Society) two wrote a note of dissent*

The majority report favoured the c&bahlisiusent of a

new Independent small central office - almost similar

to that conceived by Purdy, charged with the duty of

supplying wants and supervising haraonj of official

statictics.The weighty members were dissidents*

# The three terms of reference of the 1877 Corrsitteo
were exactly the sasas as wore proposed and discussed
in Giffen's Memorandum* See pages ill and lv and 83
of the above report for comparison*
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Both belonged to the Board of Trade* They appear

to have thought that the crtAtloa ©f a separate

department «ftt prejudicial to departmental autonomy*

Tfee differenee of opinion bred inmotion, lo direct

outcome made appearance* feet if Batmen account m

accented 9 "narked improvements* resulted from the

deliberations of the Committee indirectly. He

instanced the creation of a statistical section under

the Board of ifrloaltne as one of the indirect
21

Influences* The Society, however, did not wane in

their enthuslama to insist on their reoosassendatione•

in 1885, in their import-ant »Jufeilee Meeting of the

Society lenofi revived the subject and observed

that *we efeewld tshe advantage of the present
eecaaten to urge upon the Qevemneiit the appointment
of some superior body, Council or Comnleeiea, to
organise ond unify tbe collection, abstraction,
and publication of the official statistics.22

He fewceJ the appointment of the new department

under the Minister of Commerce in preference to the

Minister of Fftnencc* This tine again the result wnm

no better* But the Society still followed up the

subject* In 1305 Budfield" revived the campaign*

He desired to put a pies for an "independent of

ejEietin& dopartneate* central office for vital/
21* Bailies, «?*&. "Our statist loss "a plea for a ""

central Government wepertmeat" is *'?he
financial Heview of J.«views* London 1911# f*22*

22. Attont (Bawcon «•Kaaooa;"Address of the President*
in J.K.S.S.dufeUee Vol. London 1885.P.10.

23 *hudf1*14, a* *a Critical Sx&alnstioa of the
Methods of ieccriism and Publicliing Data bearing

on Public Scaltb* in «TBS3* ¥»1*639 BP. 32*
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vital statistics aloes. During the following year

Prof. Bowlsy dwelt upon the ame subject in hi#

presidential address to the F Section of the British

Association. He said that "we need a central thinking
department in statistics*24 In 1907 this subject was

again the subject of presidential address to the

Society* Dilke, the president, quoted examples of

overlapping and even is some instances of contradic¬

tions* Be illustrated waste and confusion by quoting

frost various documents* Dilke thought that a mere

"seating of statisticians from various departments"

as Giffcn had advocated to the 1877 Committee was

not enough, there should be a permanent "statistical
direction* from a department to which should be

handed over "those statistics which are collected by
various departments".25

In 1908, Dilke read to the Society a paper of
Prof* Bowley on 11 fne Improvement of official
statist!c»*26. A large part of this paper was devoted

to elements and criteria of statistics but the part/

24* Bowley ,A.W; "Address to the Economic Science and
Statistics Section of the British Association,
Toxic 1906* in J.k.S.S.?ol.69fhondon,1906,*.543.
ibe major part of the address deals with the
qualifications of statisticians and place of
mathematicians in the science of statistics*

25* bilk,C.tf: "The Presidential Address" in J.JUS.S.
Vol.70, London,1907, FP.553-582.

26* Bowl«y,A.L: "The Improvement of official
statistics" in J.k*d*S. Vol*71,London 1908,
PP.459-479 and PP 460-495*
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part dealing with the subject here undtir discussion.

though discursive, clearly supports his conclusion

to set up a *de novo* central statistical office,

the duties of which he had prudently set forth* A

very lengthy discussion followed, and among several

who participated the name of Coghlan ought to be

mentioned. He remarked that *how extraordinary it
was that a society like theirs, numbering among them
so many persons of eminence in the statistical world
should have so little influence in the official
statistics of the Country*27* Coghlan's statement

was factual, although another participant, Harper^
called it "pessimistic*.

the Census Committee of 1908 had also put a

ease that a consultative committee composed of

departmental statisticians should be set up. The

response again could not be excited.

la 1909, a Select Committee of the House of
e

Commons was set up to Inquire into "wasteful expenses

OF OFFICIAL publicatlon.The Society's Secretary* Hew

through Dilke arranged to give evidence to the

Committee with a view to press the subject of a

central department on the Parliament. The Committee

going out of their terms of reference recorded that

*the question of the reduplication of official
statistics and the feasibility of securing greater
co-ordination in their publication has frequently
risen in an incidental manner* and that they were/

27. Supra F.A8A.
28. Supra P.488.
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vara "struck with the fact that this avastIon had
not resolved greater attention since the enquiries
caadapted by the official statistics eossalttoe
appointed by the "Vcatniry in 1B77*. .23

In 1911, Balnos, the President of the Soelety
In a paper (already ewoted) stated that defects In

official statistics were ealnly traecsfbte In want of

cooperation between departments and absence of suah

aaehlnery as would deal with thew as "info motive*

statistics as distinguished from their departmental

significance. His clear and conclusive recoawendatlon

was that "to raise our returns to a hitter position
In the ranks of statistics* a central tJovomsKjnt

dopart»ertt vaa needed, ItMtdlflf to Balno* the failure

of *©oono®ist9 and statisticians * to have a central

departcent was to be accounted by two reasons. One,

the "stereotyped financial* excuses and, tvo;*an under
current of apprehension* that "relations between such
an office and existing departments ... would engender
perpetual frlotlon *. (P.29)

In 1916, Mallet^ Bade a passing reference to

the issue and "expressed an opinion that no real
iaprovoaent in statist lea eould be looked for"
without "establishing some forv of central control and
supervision*. %llot, however, did not go Into

details, probably because tho wins president of the

Soeiety, Thrage, was scheduled to deal with It.

29. Anon: Report and special Be-port from the Boloet
Tossalttec on Publications and Rebate Hcperts,
K.*.P.0.((%T.8I») Para.4, P.T.

31. Mallet, B; "Hie organisation of Registration and
its Bearing on "Vital Statistics* in J.B.S.3.
?ol.79, London, 1916 PP.
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31
Drag© In his paper *Th© Be-organlsat ion of official
statistics arid a central statistical off la©9 covered

th© subject ©asprehenslvely. His ncoont was on th©

defects of official statistics, which w>e.ld he

Jedged from his at&teeent that *fche «©r© on© Irnova of
the existing confusion th© less on© wonders at th©
distrust which pervades th© public*. According to hie,
the unaat Is fa©tor? ©tat© resulted fro© fir© «ain

©rents: l)lack of oooperatlsn between deoartemits,

2) absence of central s«r©rvi«lcn;

3) Baking of dual purpose (record and
adainlatration) bio© books;

4)tendoncy of departoonts to produce greater
quantities of statistical oat©rial and

6)inaa©f©»acgr of ©onrmlaory powers and relaxed
application of finch power as existed.

H© ooncl«r*©a by selecting centralisation of statistics

in fearer dopartsaents and an efficient coordination

through "central bureau of statistics*. Influenced by

his discourse, and perhaps by his personal influence

the counfeil of th© Society passed a resolution in

January 1517 reoosttondlng; a "centralised organisation*

fbr which the Society offered their cooperation.

Nothing happened.

In June 1919 th© locloty appointed a fresh

Coesitte© *t© consider the host sethod of approaching
the tj-oxemecnt with a triev to effecting an
ieproroeent in th© collection and prosent at Ion of
affinal aiatl«U^t.3g, .

31. Drago,G., "The Organisation of Official Statistics
and a Central Statistical Offlc©*ln J.P.3.S.
Vol.80, tondon 1917. PP.

32. How, B.H. B?he Organisation of Stat lPties * in
J.P.3.S. 7©1.84, London, 1921. P.12.
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The Committee prepared in Xovemfeer 1919 n petition

requesting that a Royal Cordission or a Parliamentary

Committee should fcrtwifch be appointed to inquire
into the methods "of the collection and premonition
of public statistics and to report on the means of
improvement*.33 He immediate action was taken, but

a cabinet committee was appointed in July, 1920. The

Society, however, continued to put pressure behind

their plan*

In July 1920, Knibba in a paper on "The
Organisation of Imperial Statistics* 34 expounded

the views of Purdy, Dilke, and Drags. He went a step

further in urging the centralisation of empire

statistics aside from national statistics - which

ware not "a mere aggregation of departmental
statistics*. The British Erapire Statistical

Conference also met in July 1920. Knibbs was on the

general Committee of the conference. Through his

contacts he seems to have influenced the conference

immensely. The very first resolution of the
35

conference , based mainly on the views expressed

by Knibbs in his above referred paper, which he had

read to the Royal Statistical Society, urged the /
33. Anon: Report on the Collection and Presentation

of Official Statistics prepared by a Committee
appointed by the Cablnefc,London(H.M.S.Q.)1921.P.2.

34. Knibbs,G.H: "The Organisation of Imperial
Statistics" in J.R.S.S.yol.83,London,192Q.PP.2Q1-
214» and discussion, PP.214-224.

35* Anon: {H.i>i.3.G.)Heport and Resolutions Adopted by
the First Conference of Government Officers
engaged In dealing with Statistics in the British
Empire, London,1920.P.12. The conference
recommended the duties and functions of Empire
Statistical Bureau as well as of Central
Statistical Offices in this report.
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the establishment of an Imperial Bureau of Statistics.

Towards the end of 1920 Hew in his presidential

address confirmed that the appointment of a Royal

Commission, as suggested by the Society's Committee

in their manorial was "unquestionable'*.
In passing, it is of interest to note that Bew

referred to most of the earlier petitioners of

centralised statistics, but he fails to mention the

name of Knibba who was most recent, and perhaps also

most influential in the link. The omission is rather

curious in view of the fact that Hew as one of the

participants in discussion had said that he "wished
also to congratulate Mr. Knibbs on having brought
before them in so interesting and clear way a subject
which was so opportune". 3& .

Nothing can resist persistence. "Cabinent Minute
40(20, Conclusion of the 15th July 1920)" appointed

a Cabinet Committee, on which Ministry of Agriculture

was not represented, to report to the Cabinet "on the
'specific question of appointing a (separate}committee
"to inquire into the defects alleged in the Petition
"(of the statistical society on official statistics)"

and to advise on the desirability of appointing a

"consultative committee on the statistical work of
Government Department" 37. The Cabinet Committee in

ifat
their report wrote/."the present does not appear to be
an opportune time to propose the creation of a new
department which must impose an extra charge on public
funds"(P.5), and opined that no case existed for an

inquiry by a Royal Commission or a Parliamentary)?

36. op.cit. Mo.(34) P.222

37. op.cit; (33)
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Parliamentary Committee into the existing system of

collection and presentation of official statistics#

They recommended that a permanent consultative

committee of statistical officers should he

established with a view to ensuring effective

co-operation and co-ordination between different

departments, the power of the Consultative Committee

were set forth. The Cabinet Committee recommended

that the Consultative Committee should consist of

official statisticians selected from various

Government offices, who should, in turn elect their
own chairman. It should have the services of an

appointed secretary. Among the 16 ministries, boards

and departments, a representative of the Ministry
of Agriculture and Fisheries was alec Included in

the Consultative Committee.

All departments were to be directed to inform

the Consultative Committee of any change proposed to

he brought about in the form or scop© of their

statistics, fhe Consultative Committee was allowed to

Initiate discussion and recommend changes to

departments on matters relating to the subject, and

reciprocally individuals and were entitled to

approach the Committee through departmental

representative. Xho Committee was also to advise

the Government on matters concerning statistics, and

was required to submit an annual report of their/
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their proceedings to the cabinet secretariat for

circulation among Government departments interested.

The Committee was also to sake an index to official

statistics as was suggested 50 years earlier by Furdy.
After carrying oat the campaign for half a

century the Society succeeded in providing a central

direction by way of this Consultativs Committee,

heedless to say that this was not all what they wanted,
but it was certainly something similar. Whether or not

la practice the Consultative Committee succeeded in

solving problems which necessitated its establishment

is a matter of opinion, but that it then quietened

the popular demand for a central statistical

department is beyond doubt. Moreover that a few years

later the creation of central department in this

country was found necessary speaks of a fores ightedness

the credit of which must largely go to the Society.

We have possibly given more apace than was

apparently necessary to the topic of central

organisation. The eradication of overlapping,

duplication, inconsistency and 1nccsaparability

however is facilitated by a central department.

These defects are very common in Pakistan statistics.

To quote personal experience, a 1951 the writer of

this thesis Joined the Civil service in the

Co-operation and Marketing department, and was

appointed to the Food and Cash Crops Branch./



A year later, la a leave vacancy he was

temporarily appointed to work in the Haricot

intelligence Branch as hditor of the Monthly

"Markets and Prices". Much to his surprise he

discovered that the price returns by the provincial

directors of agriculture were sent to six or seven

different departments of the central Government and

what was more amusing was the instance that two

branches of his own department were receiving the

sane return. Still more absurd was the fact that

neither of the two branches maintained a complete

file of these returns. In this case we cannot blame

the absence of a central statistical department and

of course the instance quoted was corrected, yet

overlapping and duplication is generally evident.

There are several and serious shortcomings which are

being left for the time being. But it justifies our

dilation hereupon the subject of centralisation.
Different countries, to-day, have mads

different arrangements to suit their circumstances.

Many of them are working satisfactorily. We have the

experience of visiting the Irish (Eire) Central

Statistical Office. It is doing fins work, or at

least that is the impression our short visit gathered.

Pakistan, too, has a central statistical office.
It is under the Ministry of Economic Affairs, and

not the Treasury. By the way the Irish office is/
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is directly under the Frists Minister* But inspits

of the Central office, Pakistan's official statistics

are what they were before its establishment. It will

be an unmerited slur on administration If this office

be not made acre useful to justify the expenditure

now being incurred on its big establishment, me shall

revert to this subject while discussing the general

oosltiou in kskishsp*
'• \ - •

, • •• 'r/' • v-

It will be remembered that we are presently

dealing with the activities of the hoyad Statistical

Society. In addition to what has already been said,
. /

•
/ | , •• . . • •' ,

the Bodety at its advanced age of a hundred galloped

forward in the field of agricultural statistics. It

lomod, in 1933# within itself, an industrial and

agricultural "organisation* or section, iae
establiidsaent of this section was consequence of a

large mass of opinion, both within and without the

hociety, which indicated that "the tlae hod cone for
the formation of an orgordaatlon* for providing

facilities "for the consideration of problsias Involved
in the application of statistical meth*xis to
industrial sad agricultural research* Ike section

started holding four meetings a year fruis Movender,

1933* la firmutal supplement to the Society's ninety-six

years old Journal embodyicq; deliberations and

proceedings of the section began to appear from 193W
3d. Axiom "bote on the Formation of the Industrial "£d

agricultural iie&eareb becbion of the Boyal
Statistical Society* in the supplement to J.iUB.B.
Vcl.1, iiO.I, mmi193«#» f.1«
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Ha© war from 1939 onwards forced temporary

suspension of its proceedings as well as the

publication of the Supplament* In December, 1945®
the Section and the Supplement were revived with

ch -ir.^od set up* It is hardly needful to enumerate

the activitieaof the group here* Interested readers,

however, will find ambitious prospectus indicated in
39

as anonymous "Soto* in the Supplement for 1934 and

chairman's opening remarks published in the
40

Supplement for 1946*
Hie nineteenth century opened with feverish

attempts to collect agricultural information and to

force on tine attention of the Government the

necessity of securing it officially and extensively#

The demand could not long be resisted and official

efforts began to be made from early thirties onwards*

those are to be discussed in separate chapters; here
we shall pass in review the unofficial attempts#

blr dames Caird (1$16~1892) provided the next link

in the strong chain of Petty, Youa?, Sinclair, Hason,

Comber, Couling sad HcCullock* He collected masses ol

agricultural data during 1850, made estimates of

agricultural produce in the three divisions of the/
J?* Ibid* ~~
40# anon: Supplement to the J*&*S*ii.t ¥ol*¥lllfHo*1,

iondon, 1?k6t P#1*
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the United Kingdom in 1860 aaa again 1678. Brides

that Caird succosfully imposed the respond billty
of collecting agricultural information not only on

the Gbvernment of Britain alone but also that of

Pakistan (then part of India)* In Britain he steered

the project as member of the Lower House and in

Pakistan a member of the Famine Commission appointed

in the late seventies of last century, the story of
his "struggle" with Government will be related

elsewhere; we examine his first three attempts here.

Following the free trade olicy of the late

forties agricultural prices declined. Farmers and

landowners began to complain against agricultural

distress. They maintained that the situation was

serious and that it was the direct consequence of

the policy* %e excited state of agriculturists

indicated the necessity of some inquiry into the

actual state of agriculture in Bhgland. The Times

newspaper originated the inquiry* In the beginning
of 1850 Sir James was "invited" to work as

"Times Commissioner"* Caird consulted Sir Bobert Peel

on the pertinence of the enquiry. Peel not only

approved but encouraged it.

In January 1850, Caird accompanied by one of

the staff members of the Times, J.C. McDonald

proceeded to make the Inquiry, but his associate

withdrew shortly after./
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Caird alone collected and shaped the setter secured

by personal inquiries and inspection by going over

farms in various districts of each county accompanied

by farmers, landlords or their agents, and "by seeking
access to the beat and esost trustworthy sources of
local Information." 41 The data collected by

"walking or riding over individual" farms together

with thought provoking observations was communicated

in the form of letters to the fines. About three

score of letters appeared in the Tines between

January 1650 and December 1051. The data embodied

in letters respected size of farms, wages, rents

and rates, and yields. Besides that, the letters
contained analytical notes and minute details

regarding farm practices. Conditions of labourers

and relations between tillers and owners of land

were giden as especial attention as loung gave to

rotations in his Tours. In essence the letters bear

similarity to Xoung'a Tours* The Times Obituary, in

its issue of 11th February, 1692, correctly observed
that Caird's "letters afforded the only general
'account of the state of agriculture through out
England since Arthur Ioung9s Tours, made upwards
of $0 years before".***
41* Caird,Sir,J; &igllah Agriculture in 1650-1651,

London 1852, P.i.
42. The Times dated 11th February 1092.P.1O. It

carries a two column account of Caird*s work
during his life. It is obituary note.
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tslth a view to renderlag ttieso letters of

permanent and extended benefit to farmers, Caird

published them lit one volume: "She English
Agriculture in 1 ©50-51« (London 1852). la the

preface to this work Caird acknowledged assistance

of the limes ia these words: "to the liberality of
the fines 1 feel deeply grateful, for the ample means
placed at my disposal for conducting this inquiry,
and for the perfect freedom with which X was
permitted to express my opinions, irrespective of
their political bearing*, it the same place Caird

uses the word "invited* instead of "appointed*

which the times used In the obituary note referred

to above, the way of acknawlea m% and the use of

the word "invited* gives a fairly believable

deduction that the times, which originated the

inquiry financed its operations without enlisting

Caird on its staff. Again specific mention of

"staff members" Mcdonald at both of these soureas

distinguishes Caird as independent Inquirer

assisted by the newspaper in the collection of

agricultural information. Amongst those forms of

machinery used for statistical collection which

we have come across, this represents a new set up.

the letter embodied conclusions. Curiously

enough, the much discussed livestock branch of

agriculture in the preceding letters does not

appear in "conclusions", but to our great

satisfaction, the importance of agricultural
«#

statistics, their want and utility, is duly
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duly 8tr*t9«d. The rest, of the conclusions or

reecsma^ndations comprise adoption of long Xtas«8*

with liberal oonvenanta, hasta&ilzig of fertilising

Matter running waste from big towns # cheapening the

tr nsfer of lends, alteration in t e lass of

settlement, and facilitating the sale of e&eumfeered

estates. The great emphasis on the subject of

agricultural statistics are obvious not only from

the apace devoted to them but also by the approach,

concludes with the remarks that "it is, therefore,
on grounds of public policy, not less than the
special benefit of agriculture, that we venture to
insist on the advantages of obtaining correct
agricultural statistics*(F.824) He did not stop

short tt making t a recommendation, but himself

(on the basis of Couling's figures) frased estimates

of English Agriculture. The classification and

utilization of area in .England was estimated m follow)?

(million acres)
Total area » 12.16

Cultivated land inclining
meadow and arable pasture
grounds * 27.0

Uncultivated area » 2.0
Moor and Motmtain » 3.16

In 1081 Cairdlima examined )by tke Eoyal Commission
appointed in i860, to examine the depressed state
British Agriculture. Chi this occasion Caird in reply
to a question said that he no more advocated long
terns leases. Be, now favoured two yearly tenancy.
( ee HCA Report, Q.62,767. P.174) In the final
Report the Commission recommended discriminate
removal of restrictive convenants (See P.31 of the
final Report) The point was stressed by several
witnesses but curiously enough not by Caird.
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Area under Jheat, barley, oats, rye, clover, peal,

beans, turnips, mangold, potatoes, rape and
fallow - 13.67

The merit of oheae 1851 estimates could be beat

illustrated by placing them with the corresponding

figures obtained In 166? (the return of 1366
excluded holdings of less than 5 acres) by official

agricultural returns, the figure of cropped and

fallow acreage, with elicit individual variations,
differed to the extant of less than half a million

acres (cf 1367 returns) in aggregate* Sven that

difference would be explained to a considerable

extent by the general opinion that acreage under

pamanant pastures had increased during 1350 and

1367 (cf L2wvis and GilbertJ.H.b.S*(i368) P.365).

Caird*s estimate of yield of wheat per acre placed

it at 26.66 bushels (in the table he used 27 bushels)

has never been alleged as bein<g far removed fro®

the truth, although, as Caird himself said, the

contemporary "lending statistical works* placed it

at 32 busfceln par acre {(PP.521-22).^
Caird's work in the field of agriculture

rocketed sky-high, when inspite of Governmat

opposition he succeeded in carrying out the

resolution in June 1364 which soon after led to/

43* cp.cit.Caird'r .on^llDh Agriculture (41)*
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to the establisheent of present yearly returns. But

he did not end there* Two years after the

cofisaenceiaont of annual agricultural returns which

excluded production statistics, Uaird node estimates

of the total produce of agriculture in the three

divisions of the United Kingdom. These estimates
LL

•were ^i van in the p-sper (1868) which, initially
and additionally, recounts the chief advantages of

agricultural returns for which he "was the instrument

The estimates were those of heme produce of corn,

beans, peas and rye, potatoes cattle and dairy

produce, sheep and wool and flax for each of the

three divisions of the United Kingdom as measured by

value - the detailed figures of quantities being

withheld - and contrasted with foreign food supplies*

la 1878 he made fresh estimate#/* This time the

quantities produced besides their value were Indicates
It was a fuller estimate but unlike 1868, figures for

each division were separately not given* The

commodities considered included all corn grains,

potatoes, hay and straw, different meats, milk,

cheese, butter and wool* These estimates were made/

44- C&ird,Sir 3: "On the Agricultural Statistics of
the United Kingdom'1 in J*h*S*S* Vol*31,t868,
PP. 127-145* Estimates appear on P*139* this
article was read before the Statistical Society
on Karch 17,1868, and afterwards published under
the title of "Our Daily Food; its Price and
Sources of Supply*, London. 13, D*K*B. incorrectly
gives the year of publication as 1368.

45* OalrdjSir,J: "General View cf British Agriculture*
i9p^f^4:2^i*14»ia78»pp*27t",-332*Kstimte6
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made at the request of the Koyal AgricuXtural

Society of England, which approached Caird to write

a General View of British Agriculture for presentation

to the International Agricultural Conference at Parle

in 1&73. In style and approach the two estimates of

1363 and 1373 are similar. Both statistically bring

out need for "high farming11 in order to reduce

dependence on foreign food supplies, which Caird

always pleaded. Looking t Caird * s continuous and

tireless efforts in the field of agricultural
e

improvement, one is inclined to regard him as the
Arthur loung of a later generation.

Caird was also twice examined as a principal

witness before the Select Committee on Agricultural

Statistics, 1355* His plan for compulsory retuna of

agricultural returns annually through paid machinery

has been, in general, favourably commented upon by us

elsewhere. But the whole was not equally sound. For

example Caird * s view that obtaining of livestock

returns together with crop returns was desirable,

but it was unimportant, and even unnecessary/

e Caird in his evidence before the fioyal CoeaissiorT
on Agriculture (1530) pleaded for the establishment
of an agricultural department. He suggested that
the B.o.T. should be mads Board of Trade and
agriculture. Eight year* later the Board of
Agriculture was separate7 y established. *?e do not
assume that it was a direct consequence of Caird's
evidence#



unnecessary (cf heport of the Select Coaasittee)*

He are inclined to differ with his argunent that

cereal supplies could be arranged if deficiency

made appearance whereas livestock supply could not

be augmented and therefore returns of livestock

were not *ao necessary". Without pleading our

disagreement in detail we only instance the event

that the collection of livestock returns was found

more necessary than com returns in Britain and the

first official return in the present day annual

returns related to livestock alone, taken in

March, 1666, in consequence of cattle plague*

Caird was also not very enthusiastic about

production returns though he changed his views

from the leaving of it to individual calculations

to those of establishing large farms representative

of all conditions and localities* The change in his

views was explained by him in the £3,000 plan

published in The Times dated June 2, 1664, which

suggested the establishment of 100,000 acres

standard farms at 15 different places, which would

provide basis for average yields* By this plan

Caird Justified his earlier views which had hinged

on three objections; cost, inquisitional nature

and difficulty in obtaining accurately./
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It te suitable occasion now to turn to Sir

John Bonnet Laves (1614-1906) • tasoeiated with Sir

Joseph Henry Gilbert, Sir John performed tmmmuu

orporieenta at Bothaestod, which, to-tiny, la the
oldest agricultural far® In the world.

Sir, John, during the later half of his life,

also hoot his energies towards agricultural

Intel1.1 goone. His thirty-fiteven anneal, lettors

pebl i©hod in The Tiaos between 166$ and 1B79 and

three art Idles written Jointly with Sir Joaenh,
which arpeared in the Journals of the -oral

.tgrleultem! leelttf and the Boyal Statistical

ioeiety, are mast gemano to our study. 'inly those
w© interna to n ranino hero.

Th© has!© data for letters ear© from the sell.

The raethod of obtaining It was this. Lowes began to

grow wheat on a 14 a©re field from 1641. Hi© field

was divided Into 3over®! plots varying In aire from

Z/10 to 6/10 of an aero.*

* The total area of these plots, aecordlof to ^Igar,
was 3.6 cuiroe whereas If each of the plots was 6/10
of or acre, as Lawee said, five of thegshould not
have exceeded 3 acres. For us the point is of
laincr Importance .
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Five of the* were treated In the same way

continuously from 1d5t onwards* Between 1643-1651,

slight changes in the treatment took place*

thereafter one of the® (Plot 3) was permanently

imsamired, one {plot 2} was given 14 tons of fare-

yard manure annually, the remaining three (Plots 7,

6 and 9) received the sm% account of the same

description of artificial manure every year* After

twenty years continuous performance of these

experiments Lawes felt reinforced In his

convictions that the difference in the yield of

these five plots was "mainly due to the varying
character of the seasons''* Proceeding on this

belief, lewes concluded that fluctuations in yield
of the experimental plots could afford an

indication of the general wheat crop-yield in the

country* the average of the five plots, where the

mean average of the three artificially w aired

plots was taken for one, was the basic figure of

yield* According to Lawes, these plots represented

all conditions In the country at large:

"some calculated to yield moderate crops, and
others tike heaviest produce which the character
of the soils and seasons will admit of* He did

not, however, apply the result of these plots

without "care and reservation*# Slight changes

were made in the basic figure considering the

characteristics of each season in the experimental

field and the country generally*/
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Thus the ultimate figure of yiaid per -icre, .?.nd

naturally, that of production though based cn the

average of the yield on the five plots, was not

the actual average but a correlated flours, which
*•

was arrived at after several considerations.

It is, however, doubtful that these cares and

cautions were effective enough in the absence of

knowledge about the ratio of mr: inured md »assured

area under wheat in the country. As stated above,
JLa .es letters were grounded on this data. His

first latter appeared on October 14th,1863. There

was no indication that it was a small beginning of

a great undertaking. Sir John wrote? * So much has
beet* said of late respecting the wheat crop of
the harvest just passed that perhaps a statement of
ootae of tin? results of »y own experience on the :
subject may not be without interest to your readers

Ha added & small table riving the yield of seven

plots yielding over 50 bushels during 1363

together with the preceding 10 years average.

Explaining the performance of different plots,

Lewes finally concluded that his "results* were

confirmatory of the general opinion that of the

decode the 1863 wheat crop was the largest and/

The nethcd of calculations is given in detail

in tdie three articles to be discussed shortly

here.
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and superioF-Eiost. The second letter appeared in

"The Tinea" dated October 19th,1664* The yield of six

plots instead of seven was given in the table* It

also embodied the average for the preceding 12 years

(1852-62 inclusive)* In this letter Lawe3 claimed

that his letter of 1865 was very near the truth* The

gener.il matter and its treatment resembled that of

1865* Frota third to thirty-seventh* letter which was

published In the Tinea dated October 7th,1899 the

tables included the actual yield of only five plots,

with additional columns giving average for the

preceding groups of years* The correlated figures

for the whole country seldom appears in these letters,

although reference was invariably a&ade to the

prospectus of crops* In siae the letters grew larger

and larger instil the last one occupied three times

as much space as the firsts The additional space was

devoted to eowxents and criticism of contemporary

estimates of yield such as those made by The Times

itself, to be mentioned later, review of the weather

and discussion on the perforamce of different plots*

Had death spared hawes these letters night have

continued* The fact th at they gradually swallod ia/

* For more letters please see Trie Times dated October
10th,1866, October 5th,1867, August 17,1863,
September 27th, 1873, 8eptee>ber 26th, 1896,Septamber
25th, 1897. October 22nd, 1898* These letters are
indexed either under "wheat" or "Law©a" or both or
neither*"The Times" index should therefore be
carefully oxanined*
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in size and besides "The Times* appeared in other

"daily and agricultural papers* is itself a testimony

of their popularity and utility.

Much has, of late, been said for and against

their value and validity. These arguments have been

examined along with the Venn and Vigor controversy to

which we shall refer to in detail in the following

pages. It will, however, be remembered that estimates

of yield for several consecutive years had never been

prior to 1863. The Times own estimates of yield have

been made since 1866 and official estimates were not

available for as many years after as shilling in the

guinea. The greatest significance of having estimates

is that they precede all other estimates including

the official, and that their value has universally

been acknowledged by all subsequent writers,

including Vigor, for 'ohe period vrhen they were the

only soiree of information. Their influence in various

forms on the official machinery lately geared for the

task cannot be derived, although the extent of their

influence remains a natter for speculation.

Lawes, jointly with Gilbert, wrote first of
, 46

the three articles already alluded to in 1368 • They

calculated for harvest years (September 1st to

August 31st) 1852-3 to 1368-69, to home produce by/
46. Lawes,J.B; and Gilbert, J.H; *0n the Home Produce,

Imports and Consumption of Wheat" in J.R.S.A.1363
PP.359-397.
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home produce the yield figure Usey had

worked out from/"lots. The acreage for the y^ara

prior to 1^66 for Khtland was derived frost the

difference between the ndaa^s made in 1$$0 by

Caird end offfiscal returns of 1866. the assumption

was th»it increase or decrease had been gradual. For
Ireland official1 figures were adopted* For Scotland

official acreage which had been colicctc-d by Foy&j.

Highland 8oo*ot? w-« available for four years,

185-4-57 Inclusive* It provided & reliable basis.

For the reseliiliut prats "axslasivs of the Islands in
the oritish beas" the aerobe obtained is 1866 was

uoeu 1or back years, Wedojcting 2.25 bushels per acre
■

. 'if/J ' T ;'v;> -
for aeod require®ants the home produce available for

consumption was arrived at* Per head consumption
^77 1 T . v ■/ 'i" : ■)

on the basis of mid-fc irvect years population fro®
/ ■' W/v-
home supplies was found to be 3.5 bushels per bead

A,//(mean 1352-3 00 1868-9) for the baited Kingdom.

Corresponding figure for England and Wales, Scotland,
\ i; A 4<,- ' ■■ ' jf ' ' ' %V r v P-.' ^

Uredt Erltian and Ireland was 4«4» 1.4* 4*1 and 1.4
■ J ,' ' i ' • . \' '■ "a . -' * •

bushels iwpwtlfily. Set Imports were added to hoes

supplies, and with that total con sunsotioa for

Bngi and and sales, Scotland, Oreat Britain, IreXand
'

\t f v • ' •' ' : x y , . * ^ • ; ' K' , \ ^..t- ' $ N ' '' "
and the United Kington rose to 6.1, 4*2,(2.8 being

' j 7 * 1 - ■ : V,
from InportsJ, 5.9» 3.0 end 5*2 bushels respectively.

For England and Sales average price per quarter was

also given in « table (F.392). More or less, similar
■' * * \' / *• '• ) / , \ v

calculations/ ' - \
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calculations were made la the two subsequent

articles written under the ame title: one appeared

in both the Journals of the Boyal Statistical Society

(fol.XUIX,1830,PP.J13-340) and the Journal of the

Boyal «.gricultural Society of Btagland (Vol.i/1,1380,

PP.337-354) and the other in the Journal of the

Boyal Agricultural Society of England (3rd Series,

Vol.4,1393, PP.77-132). the Bain changes made in the

last two articles were the Inclusion of price data

and evaluating the crop in money and reduction of

seed rate froa 2.25 bushels per acre to 2 bushels

per acre from 1837 onwards. In explanation of this

reduction since 1837 the authors said that "it is
not, of course, assumed that then a sudden change
at that period, but that a gradual reduction has
taken place*. ••••{1393, P.111).

The article published In both the Journals

in 1330 was also, during the same year, read before
the Boyal Statistical Society, the discussion that

followed admits of the deduction that these articles

aroused great Interest in yield statistics. #a are,

therefore, reluctant to refrain from making the

tempting remarka that Lawes articles besides being

useful and interesting economic reviews contributed

to the forces responsible for later developments in

the field of yield statistics.

It was perhaps the awakening of great

interest in agricultural statistics and data that

also brought the press further into the field./
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As already stated, The Times had instituted an

inquiry through Sir James Gaird, in 1850. During the

mid-fifties of last century in the experimental stage

of the returns which were being officially obtained
VIl.^ .

most of the majoxv«2ssr periodicals came forth with

support to the project. In 1861 Mark lane Express,

which for several years had been a source of agriculti

-ral intelligence, conducted "the first of this
class1* an inquiry from about 500 reporters to find

out yield per acre of crops. This newspaper repeated

the inquiry in l3$3. On this occasion the number of
47

reporters was only 251. Similarly in 1866, and

every year since. The Times started publishing crop

reports. It has - lately been obtaining information

from "about 350 crop reporters" who "are for the
most part leading farmers in their districts who
know the state of crops. Some land agents and some
members of the staff of agricultural colleges are
also on the crop reporters list".

In 1910 as many as 750 persons assisted The Times

Inquiry (c.f.Venn*s article). For England alone the

list of reporters "is kept to a strength of 3OO-4OO
by adding names when necessary" and "detailed
country figures" of yield are given. For Scotland

and Wales the number of reporters is comparatively

very small, for these two divisions are given the

detailed country figures. The reporters are not paid.

47. Craigie,Major.P.Q.; "Statistics of Agricultural
Production" in J.E.S.S.,Yo1.46,18&3,P»^* this
masterly article the history of early attempts has
been briefly and beautifully described.
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They send information because it is valued by the

farming community. The reporters are, however,

supplied with four copies of The Times in which these

reports appear. These reports ralate to harvest

conditions in each county of England and the whole of

Scotland and Wales at mon&ily intervals from 1st of

July to the 1st of October inclusive. Their actual

publication takes place in the second or third week

of these months.

Initially these reports appeared as letters to

the editors from Agriculturist or land agents under

the heading "The Agricultural Crops of 1S66B and so on.

After one or two decades the present uniform system

was adopted, which reviews the country as a whole.

It has continued unchanged. In all of these reports

the prospects of standing the crop are reviewed.

Anticipate^ yield from the standing crops is tabulated.

For England the figure is given for each county but

Scotland and Wales are treated as one unit. By the

way, Ireland is not covered under The Times reports.

The firnrt three reports are almost identical. They

make forecast of yield in terms of percentage to

the prec-sding five individual year's crops as well

as decennial average. The forth report issued in

October includes expected yields in terms of actual/
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actual weight instead of porcontago. Tho

descriptive part la similar to these of the

preceding reports.

Slight changes fro© time to tin®, have boon

■ado in the crops included In these reports, Always,
on tho wholo, sain crops havo occupied attention.

Presently wheat, "barley, oats, potatoes, rragnrhoetr

and grasses are loot tiled In tho first three reports,

but grasses are omitted in the final rooort.

florin& some ©artier years arena lilt© hone, oongotd

and hay **©ro a^so reported.

The method of oatoelatiiKg the yield figure

given In th^ae reports mis oormmicatod to us by

tho Agricultural Correspondent of the Times on

our request. H@ stated that the method adopted

for calculating tho are rages was as follows I -

I) Tho returns arc sorted into counties;
II) An average for each crop for each county is

obtained;
lii) ©vertigo is calculated for each of the fhar

districts (Into which is divided by
groiiring tho oountlos) and for Votland and
^alosj

iv) The average for England Is obtained by avera¬
ging tho four district averages;

v) Tho average for Groat Britain is calculated by
■altinlying each of the averages for England,
Scotland and 'hi ©8 by respective nuwher of
returns, adding tho results and dividing tho
grand total by nunber of returns received from
Groat Britain*.
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The "Times* reports are a valuable record

of its kind* fhey coasaenced with the official

collection of acreage returns in 1866, and cover a

period of 18 years for which official estimates of

yield were not made* They have continued for over

90 years, and as such a continuous series of yield
statistics has accumulated* Both as a useful

supplement to official statistics and a dependable

source of check data they are invaluable*

Among all these estimates, only two were

continuous for some years* They were those of the

"Times* and of Lawea to be referred to as

"Bothamsted estimates" hereafter* Their method and

material has been described. It is their value and

use which need now be mentioned. Nothing in the

world is assessed uniformaly and this is certainly

true of these estimates*

Caird, himself an authority on the subject

in one of his articles wrote "the annual trials of
Mr* Lawes(later Sir), in Hertfordshire, which have
been conducted with the greatest care for more than
20 years (when the article was written) have proved
a wonderfully accurate test of the general yield of
the country*"

Craigie's -(another equally known authority,

who made the first elaborate and private estimate of

rtgrtfiulfctirftl/
48. Caird,Sir Js "On the Agricultural Statistics of

the United Kingdom" in J*iU6*o. Vol.31,1868,P. 1 >2*
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agricultural production in 1883) opinion is also

available* Although his failure to refer to

Rothamsted estimates in his article in more detail

than he did has sometimes been construed to

depreciate their merit yet (c*f.Vigor's paper) hie

remarks are self explanatory* jusviewing various

attempts made at framing statistics of agricultural

production he remarked that "toost of the inquiries
have stopped short at the produce of the wheat crop*
'This has been so from the crude guesses of our
'earlier calculations to the elaborate experiments and
"valuable records which Sir John lames now lays year
"after year before the Country"*!?

More opinions could be cited to strengthen the right

side of the issue if it was needful* Suffice it to

add one sore, that of Venn. He referred to both

Sothamsted and the "fines" in two articles published
50

in the Economic Journal* In these articles he went

to the extent of saying that Rothamsted estimates

"have universally been accepted" and made them one
i > * *■ V i •

of the yardsticks to measure the accuracy of &igliah
'

i ' i \'

official estimates for the periods when they were
M ■ • \

concurrent* His conclusion was - and with some truth*

that official estimates of yield* and naturally* that

of total production were undor-eutiaates due to

"extreme conservatism* of official reporters*/
1 : ' l''

50. Venn*J.A* "An Inquiry into British Methods of
Crop Estimating" in the Economic Journal,Vol.36
London, 1926. PP.394-415. \\ -! P,
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Thero were other stwdarde, too, on which Venn

judged and presented a prima facie case about

English official estimates as 'Under". They were that

English official estimates

1• were stagnant.

2. were chronologically and geographically anomoloiis

3. denied the appearance of good seasons.

4. did not recognise plant breeder's efforts

5. did not exhibit harmony with Scotland & Ireland

6. failed to produce "an amplitude of range*
found in continental countries

7* ©up.orted a "continent possibility" that the
practice of forecasting had exerted depressing
influence on official crop reporters.51
Although we are here primarily concerned with

the appraisal of estimates and could therefor© hare

confined our comments, it is, both tempting and

instructive to examine the whole subject in sane

detail. There is justification too, in that we are

basically searching for improvements of official

statistics as a whole. The estimates nevertheless

shall be discussed before the rest of the points.

Venn's comment was an adverse reflection on

official estimates. An official statistician, Vigor,

a few months later/
51 ► Venn, J.A. "Crop forecasting in England" in the

Economic Journal, Vol.37,london 1927, PP.4G4-41Q
Point(7) was amplified in detail in this article.
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lator (in iiover&ber 1927) read a pspar to the Royal

Statistical Society, London. It was in effect a

rejoinder which dealt with Venn's paper, point by

point, refitting all allegations. Vigor*s reference

to the ilothasested estimates was first rebut; refusing

any statistical value to these estimates. ills main

arguments were that an area 3 f/3rd acres(P.9)

situated in one locality could not represent the

yield of vast area under wheat, and that the average

which was adjusted according to human judgment,

though within a narrow limit of two per cent, had

no objective grounds, lie instanced that during 1921

when officials reported highest yields of the decade,

the average of the plots indicated a fall of 20$
over the proce ding decennial average, why he did

not cons! or the small and localised plots as

representative of the country was explained further.

Here he quoted Fisher's "The influ ice of rainfall
en the yield of wheat at Hothead tc^d" (Phil.Iran*

Royal Society, London, B,1924» Vol.213) and Hooker*®

"Correlation of the weather and the crops" (J.R.S.3.

19C7 and "The weather and the crops in Eastern
nngland" (Metreological Society 1922) which yielded

inference/

52. Vigor. H.3; "Official Crop Intimates in Jfeigland*
In J.K.8.3. Vol.91, 1923, PP.1-33 and discussion
PP.34-49.
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inference "that the conditions of cultivation which
apply to Bothmasted cxporluental plots could not be
expected to furnish an entirely trustworthy guide
to the yield oven of the farms on varying types of
soils in the surrounding county; much less to that
of the total urea of tha United Kingdom." the

apparent eortfomity claimed by makers of these

estimates at earlier stages with the con temporary-

records, according to Vigor, was due to the acreage

and average yield being both hypothetically
eattaatod. the fact that such conformity was raore

plausible for the periods before official acreage

figure became available tended to support the view

that the blame was always thrown on acreage figures

in order to Justify yield figures.

Vigor also questioned the omission by Lams of
certain stocks while arriving at consumption figure

for the country which was used by hiss as check data.

He also brought in the reply which Gilbert had given

to Chedwick, who in 13S0 during discussion on a

paper read by Lawes had doubted the validity of

estimates, ana when Gilbert hod told the audience

that the Z? years average of their estimates had

corresponded with contemporary estimates "within an
eighth of a bushel", tie think that Vigor*3 vigorous

defence against Vennfs violent charges hod involved

undue attack on the iiothxssted figures./

53* Supra P.11.
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Perhaps, he would have bc»en Jess hot ih denunciaLing

these estimates if he had cooly read hawea own

statement which he had made at the md of his paper

read in 1880, and which was jointly discussed with

a second paper by Craigie in the Hoyal Statistical

Society* haw#s had "said that an apology was due to
the statistical society for offering them a paper
'so full of guesses, instead of figures which could
he altogether relied upon*•4V* Even in one of hie

articles (J.fUA.S.E. 1868, P.369) Lawes himself

called those estimates "a priori, anything but
satisfactory*** Much was certainly ture in what

Vigor said, but more of it« as mere defence rather

than truth* If Chedwiek's opinion, for instance,

was to be used against the estimates, then Powers,

a participant in the same discussion, criticism

and remarks and Gilbert's satisfactory reply to

them should not have gone unnoticed* It could have

balanced opinions./

54* bawes, J.B. and Gilbert,J*8; "On the Home
Produce, Consumption and Price of «fceat, over
twenty EightCor Twenty Seven) Harfest Tears,
1852-3 to 1879-80 Inclusive" in d*ii.b*8*Vol*43»
1880.P.332- This paper (PP.313 to 331) was
discussed together with Craigie's above
mentioned paper and discussion is published
in the same journal on pages 332 to 340* Lawes
had read the paper and Gilbert had replied
questions. Lawes had communicated on Craigie *8
paper*
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The Times estimates were objected to on four

mala grounds and with some truth* One that they

were based on similar methods but on less extensive

opinion than were the official estimates* Secondly,

they were reported for each district as against

each pariah, and unlike official estimates, afcich

were weighted average, were grounded on simple

arithmetical average* Thirdly the Tine# estimates

were made both for cereals and roots on the first

of October, and they thus precede <± the time of

official estimates for cerfals by a fortnight, and
for potatoes and root crops by six weeks* They were

as such deprived of numerous actual threshing

results which official estimates had the advantage

to have for cereals* For potatoes and root crops

they were too far in advance of harvest to avoid

an element of forecast, and lastly but more

cogently the reason for relative over-estimation

was linked up with the face, that the Times

reporters, m a class, were drawn from "eminent
and experienced agriculturists* a&xmxs who might

tend to base their estimates cm their own farms,

which *ex-hypotheai* were "among the best
cultivated** That was, therefore, the average of

superior farms rather than that of the whole

country.
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Against the charge of ♦stagnation1, Vigor

ohwed fluctuations in various counties. In the

discussion, three more explanations were available

from this topic. They were, briefly, availability

of less and less labour and capital for i&iglisfa

agriculture since after the eighties of the

preceding century} steadj decline in the prices of

produce which had depressed incentive for "high
farming* and the neglect of drainage for about

20 years in England. These causes also explained why

harmony among Scottish and Irish figures on the one

hand and of the English on the other was lacking.

The same also in part explained the apparent

Ineffectiveness of plant breeding; work in yields.

Bub they were all dealt with separately and

individually. Tear to year fluctuations in various

counties were statistically shown which made the

return of good seasons visible* deferring to plant

breeders, Vigor remarked that there was no definite

proof of the universal expectation that new

varieties would definitely effect yield average.

With reference to chronological and

geographical anomaly Vigor Said that Venn's view

was based on the "oft quoted" economic theory that

when areas "'under a crop have been reduced it is
"the most fertile land which is retained* and that

Venn had disregarded its limitations. Hedging

against his own findings as based on limited data/
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"data given in one of his own papers *fhe
"Increased Yield Per Acre of rfha&t in England
"Considered in Relation to Reduction in the Area*

IJ.R.b.C. 1916} which had supported the theory,

Vigor quoted the different view held by Prof* B«H*

Madgregor. The Professor in his report (P. 152) as

a member of the agricultural Tribunal of

Investigational1927) had stated that "the land
•'which la first lost to a crop is not necessarily
"that with the lowest yield, but that with the
"lowest yield in relation to coat*" Several causes

were related to explain disparity of English yield

with these of Scotland and Ireland. "High farming*

system in both and higher immunity to weathers in

Scotland and persistent efforts for better farming

in Ireland since depression of fiO*s was said to be

the major aim for higher yields.

Comparison with continental countries was

declared invalid because the period selected by

Venn for relative study was owing to war, abnormal*

Replying to the allegation that the forecasts

had "depressing influence" on crop reporters Vigor

said ch«t forecasts and yield estimates were

independent inquiries* ihe yields were estimated

parish by parish, while forecasts respected the

whole district and were expressed as percentage

of the average of whole area* forecasts were less/
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less exhaustive than final yield estimates which ware

reported with strict attention "to facts'*• the main

reason for relatively low yields according to Vigor,
was "a succession of seasons of very unfavourable
weather conditions®.

Vigor further emphasised two factsj one

that official reporters were continually being replaced

and thereby "fresh blood® was being introduced

constantly with a view to raising competence and

experience In the official reporting system. Secondly,

that fundamentaly the same class of reporters was

employed in Scotland and as such there was no ground

to consider them different from English reporters. In

the latter Vigor was supported by Mr. Caie of the

Scottish Board of Agriculture, who through a

communication read during discussion had entirely

supported the general stand taken by Vigor. All the

participants in the discussion namely &ew, Bledisloe,

Turner, Forrester, and Caie were generally agreeable

to Vigor*s reasoning. The only exception was lule, but

even his remarks that "he did not think that Mr. Vigor
"had quite proved his case as against Mr. Venn's
"arguments" were derusive. lie, in fact raised a new

points that he would not trust "any form of aye-
estimate" and this objection was applicable to all

estimates under discussion, but inspite of it being

theoretically very weighty, it did not find much

recognition during discussion* If the opinion of

speakers during discussion could be taken for

Judgement to decide for the victor and vanquished/
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vanquished between Venn and Vigor, the latter was

victorious. It is, however, fair to state that most

unequivocal support to Vigor came from official

statisticians like ken and Caie. It is suitable to

remark that although Vigor successfully pleaded his

case, yet the issue raised by Venn that official

estimates timid to be "under the actuals" continues

till today, to baffle official statisticians in many

places including Pakistan, To particularise, reference

is made to the proceedings of the official Grow More

Food Conference held in Karachi in 1952. In a table

exhibiting the "average quantity of grain available
for human consumption* in Pakistan. Official

estimates were inflated by 5^ . Its explanation in

the following paragraph says "Experience has shewn
that the actual production is generally more than
the official forecasts* » These remarks were grounded

on random sample survey. A survey "carried out on
wheat in the Punjab during 1944-45 re- e-led that this
under reporting was of the order of 5 ? • The forecast
produ ction for all crops has, therefore been increased
by 5 t -.>5 Although it is statistically questionable
to apply the results of one province and of one major

crop, wheat, to all food grains for the entire huge

country yet that the official estimates were under¬

estimates was again demonstrated through repeated

Crop Estimate Surveys based on Hondo© Stratified/
* The *>rd "forecast" refers to final estimates in

this case.
55* Anon: Proceedings of the Grow More Food Conference

(30th and 31st July,1952): Ministry of Food and
Agriculture, Government of Pakistan,Karachi,1952.
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Stratified Sampling Technique. These survey** were

made on wheat and cotton in the old province

"Punjab**. These two crops are the most important

crops of «est Pakistan. The conclusion drawn from

wheat during the first large scale survey, 1951-52,

was that "the official estimates are wider-esstimates

but to it was added: "The difference in the yields
as estimated by the two methods is not important*
and for cotton the conclusion was that "the survey

"estimate was higher(than the official eatimnte-
"survey was also official) by about 8,354 bales
"(of 392 lbs. each) in these six districts.* 57

The survey on cotton was repeated for the second

year during 1952-53* This tine the finding was that

"in below normal years usually the official estimates
are pitched high*. It would be too hasty to conclude

that Venn's charges have been finally established,

but the appearances are that they are at least not

entirely groundless, deferring twenty-five years

later to Venn's and Vigor's "long and lively

controversy", oritton and Hunt in their excellent
review of Agricultural Statistics correctly wrote

that "the issue was not settled; (between Yenn and
"Vigor) the method of crop estimating continued
'unchanged: The Times yields still tend to exceed
"the official estimates by an appreciable margin"/

56. Qureshi,D.a. Report on the Crop Estimation
Survey on idieat in the Punjab, 1951-52, based on
Randon Sampling, Lahore,1954-P13*

57* Qureshi,D.M. Reports of the Crop Estimation
Survey on Cotton in the Punjab based on ii$gdom
Stratified Sampling Technique,1951-52(P. 13)
and 1952-53 (P*9), Lahore, 1954*



"and added that perhaps the most that cars be said
(about official estimates) is that if there is any

"bias in the official yield estimates it does not
appear to be such as to give rise to production

"estimates which cure irreconcilable with the other
"statistics available".58 Venn also devoted much space

to the discussion of the accuracy of the crop

estimating and forecasting in his "The Foundation
of Agricultural Economies" (1933>2nd Edition). He again

reached the same conclusion that official series

"have been permanently biased in the lower direction
over a number of years*. Commenting on this book a

conclusion
reviewer (see J•£•3*3.,1934, P.183) said that Venn's/
was unreasonably hazardous*. To us, however, Venn's

own opinion expressed in a note at the end of Vigor's

rejoinder is most acceptable. In that note Venn assured

that he did not regard his "deductions infallible* and

said that the "truth if ascertainable, would be found
to lie somewhere between our divergent standpoints" 59.
the value of the Hothawsted and the "Times* estimates

which we had set out to assess could, therefore, be

placed "between* the two opposite extremes.

As regards their use, they afford material for

analysing and checking the official estimates. Apart

from that they must have goaded the Government to

decide on the collection of production statistics

which she had delayed for about 18 years for cm?

crops after the beginning of the collection of/
Britton.D.K. and Hunt,K.E. "The Agricultural
Statistics of the United Kingdom", J.E.S.S.
Vol.CXIV,(Series A General)part I, 1951J P.79

59* Venn; op-cit, (50) P.4Q
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of acreage returns. For livestock, however, official

estimate was not attempted aitil 190$. Whether this

goad was only by way of demonstration of their

practicability and utility or was a constant pointing

towards the omission of a useful work or both is

unnecessary to say. But either alone would justify

saying that the work done by Botha®a ted and the

Times* by way of promoting agricultural statistics

was far more important than the mere framing of

yield estimates.

The Royal Statistical Society was not the

only academy, nor was Caird the only individual, nor

the fines the only paper to work for agricultural

statistics during the period here under review.

Vii©re were a,any more# The Royal Highland and agricul¬

tural dociety of Scotland did commendable work in

this field. Apart from the collection of Scottish

Agricultural statistics for the Board of Trade during

1853-1857 inclusive (to be discussed later), the

society had engaged itself in the collection of

agricultural as well as foresu|2 statistics fro®/

61. Aiion:"The Cereal and other Crop® of Scotland* in
Tern* of Vols. 1880 to 1954.

62. Anon: *01d and Remarkable Trees in Scotland,
Bdinhurgh, 1867. Bee also fran.R.H.A.B. duly 1861.
F.39.
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from tiue to tioe. Annual reports on the cere 1 anc

other crops which the secretary of the Society had

been collecting from 1880 to 1954 are simply invaluable*

the Secretary used to issue twelve question to "eminent
agriculturists"; on an average one in each county; to

elicit information both statistical Mid descriptive, on

the yield of crop® and conditions of livestock and

general faming in Scotland. A summary of these replies

in respect of each county had been annually included in

the Transactions of the Society. Among other things

these summaries embody data of the yield of crops

expressed numerically for three quarters of a century.

The crops covered include three principal corn crops,

potatoes, turnips, mangold and sometimes also hay and

pasture grasses. Its collection and publication was

dropped in 1954, because more extensively reported data

on the same subject was now available. The present

secretary of the Society, whoa we consulted on the

issue, told that besides the fact that more reliable

reports were being published by the Scottish Department

of Agriculture, the decision to stop the collection of

these reports was also based on considerations of

economising space in the Transactions./
* Information on trees was requested from Parish

Clergies, individual propxtetors, factors, and
foresters- in various districts. During 1880 the
number of questions was eight. The additional four
since 1881 respected livestock, pasture and wool.
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It also emerged that even th« reproduction of

official statistics which have appeared in the

Transaction sinee their collection would be

discontinued from 1957 onwards. It is a coincidence

that, exactly a century ago, in the 57th year of the

last century, the society declined to collect

agricultural statistics for the Board of Trade after

perforating that duty for five years, and in 57th

year of current century it decided to discontinue

their over ninety years old publication. The later

incidence will terminate age old association of the

Society with agricultural statistics of Scotland,
to which it had in fact given birth.

The Mark lane express newspaper had been also

ool acting statistics of the yield of crops. It

co mmenced earlier than the Tims; the first inquiry

being conducted in 1861. Over 500 correspondents

assisted the inquiry and returned average yield of

cereal crops in England for the decennial period

ending with that year. Trie sane paper repeated the

inquiry on several subsequent occasions, but the

number of correspondents diminished. In 10821, for

instance, when returns for average yield for the past

seven years, and the estimated crop production for
1001 were also requested, there were only half as

many correspondents as twenty one years earlier./
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(op.cit.47 P*1t)• It is remarkable that the reduced

number of correspondents nearly matched the number of

those used by the fines In its similar inquiries, yet

it is interesting to notice that the Times, which is

a junior undertaker of statistics is eft* better known

to agricultural statisticians (cf Venn and Vigor

Controversy) Probably only periodical collection of

statistics and the final cessation of the Mark Lane

Express in 1924 (first appeared in 1432) would account

for this.
*

In 1467 the "Farmer* published yield per acre

of food crops in England and Scotland. The yield was

based on several reports, and in respect of tea

different geological districts instead of counties.

The highest yield of 31 bushels for wheat w as reported

from drift lands, whereas the lowest for the same crop

was reported for wealden lands. It as only 21.3 bushels

per acre*

In 1470, the "Chamber of Agriculture Journal and
Farmers* Chronicle" made an inquiry to ascertain "by
a very extensive series of special reports" the normal

or standard yield of major crops for each of the poor

law Unio s as well as the County*/

* We could not find the original reference. It is,
however, certain that the "Farmer" was first
published in 1465, and continued under various names
until 1439, when it was issued as "The Farmer and
the Stockbreeder". The information is called from
Craig's formaentioned paper*
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lieturns from "hundreds of loading farmers",

distributed in different parts of Great Britain,

were obtained* the sane paper made another inquiry

in 1382* this tine the supervision was entrusted

to the able agriculture statistician. Major Craigie*

He progressed it in two parts* one, an intensive

investigation by a circular and, two, by private

application to agriculturists, millers and traders*

the data collected comprised two sets: average

yield during "last harvest* and average yield over

the two years immediately proceeding* the inquiry

was, however, limited to grain crops* It embraced

both Mngluftd and Scotland* Of the unknown number

circularised as many as 800 sent replies of which

730 were found valuable for the computation of

results* It seems fair to remark that under similar

conditions the results of Graigie,s inquiry would

be more reliable than subsequent official returns

of yield which have been obtained from about half

of this number of reporters* Xhe results of this

inquiry were embodied in the paper, already quoted

read by Craigis to the hoyai statistical Society in

January, 1883* The merit of this inquiry lies not as

much in that it supplied authentic information as/
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as in the demonstration it afforded that it could,

and should be collected, deferring to the lack of

"official* estimates of crop yields, Craigie remarked
* I feel sure those who have in the dark directed

„their efforts to frame calculations, will be first
to acknowledge such remains to be done", and added
.that "I an now brought to inquire definitely whether
we say not proceed to attempt to carry out a aystem
of reaching approximate accuracy... If an unofficial
.person ... can procure over BOO Individual opinions
.to represent the cultivated areas of Great Britain,

TfX do not think the new department of agriculture,
when we get it, need despair*. Incidentally,

Craigie was a great advocate of a Board of

Agriculture (cf The agrl. Gazette dated June 10,1339)
For crop yield returns Craigie suggested that the

machinery of Chambers of Agriculture, Farmers* clubs

and agricultural societies "taigjhfe be pressed into
tho service*. He also proposed in the paper,
supplementary returns of livestock to appraise

"meat supply difficulties" and finally "trusted*
that "the matter will"be seriously entertained by

our statistical authorities.(Pages 5,19*15 & 16).
The fact that official collection of crop yield

returns commenced the following year sight not be

a mere coincidence.

4 few years earlier* the koyal Commission on

Agriculture, appointed in 1379, to inquire into the

causes and remedies of the depressed state of

agriculture, collected masses of agricultural

statistics. The final report abound in tables of

price, yield and production of cereals, roots,

flax/
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flax and livestock products* The yield statistics

cocsprl ao two sets* One is actual record for a

number of years of some fans, and this is the only

set as far as livestock products are concerned* The

other is the average yield of crops over a number

of years prior to 1678, beginning in some cases with

1857, as w ell as during 1679* The compilation of the

later et of figures was effected in two stages; by

issuing an eleven head questionnaire to farmers,

estate owns rs, agricultural and local bodies*

These questions, covered a wide field, but yield of

crops, milk, butter, cheese and whey, and their

utilisation formed an important section* The final

report of the Commission does not bear the results

in respect of commodities of animal origin* The
second stage was the supplementing of this data

through visits to practically all districts of the

country* Zt was done by four itinerary assistant

Commissioners* The notes and applanations necessary

for appreciation of these estimates will be found

against Q.52,941. 0*57,422, 0*57,427, 0.64,065,
0*64,123 and 0*64,734, but the bulk of tabulated

data was thrown la appendices to the final/
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final rap^rtf The use end object of t>?e statistics

is well demonstrated in the recosuaandationa made

by the Commission, which suggested several

legislative measures to remove depression*

dome of the late writers objected to the waste

of energy in the task, bid; there were others who

commended it, although they did not entirely approve

the way it was compiled*

humorous above mentioned efforts made by

individuals, academies and even official bodies at

gathering crop yield statistics proved a atom which

broke lull in official quarters with the result that,

in 1334, and every year sine?, returns of crop
«

yields have been annually obtained officially*

With the institution of yield returns about

20 years after the collection of acreage and number

of livestock returns statistical thirst was anything

but quenched*/

63* Anon; Report ffwm Her Majesty•« Commissioners
On Agriculture(Final)C-3509, 1332* Appendices
PP.153-131* All data collected was not published
in the Report(see Druce'e speach during
discussion on Craigle's paper, (op*clt*47*P*5l)»

64* Anon; Preliminary Report from Her Majesty's
Coiasissionera on Agricultur#»H *M* S.0 • (c-2773) 1331

65* Anon; Minutes of Evidence taken before Her
Majesty's Commissioners on Agriculture(C-3096)
13o1* For questions all the three references shall
have to be consulted* the yield data is also
reproduced in Craigie's (a*q.) paper*

66* cf*op*cit•Craigie147) *
* Reference to it will be again made in the

following chapters*
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Much remained to be done on th© side of livestock.

Thanks again, to unofficial enthusiasm which preceded

official realisation of the necessity for elaborate

statistics for livestock productions; of meat, milk

and wool# Kany suck attempts made prior to 1066, and

quite a few like those of the Statistical Society

and Caird, since then, have been discussod at

appropriate places in this review. Since 1066 the

number of livestock has been ascertained officially#

As such the difficult task of estimating both number

and yield and production faced by individuals like

loucg and McCulloch had become easier, though not

equally simpler# Complexity is illustrated by

computations, yielding different results, mado either

by co a temporary authorities or by the same authority

at different period# It was true of crops also, but

especially so for livestock# afhatever the result

there is no denying the fact that these were most

valuable statistics for the periods they belonged to#

Scores of people could be brought into this

review, but after a lengthy study it is thought

advisable to limit it to such persons as have e£ ther

made Inquiries into the subject or affected some

important adjustments in the original calculations#

nfe begin with meat. Thompson and Clarke made

independent calculations during 1071# Thompson, in

a paper "On the Management of Grass* assumed that/
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that 25 per confc of cattle, 42 per cent cf sheep o>i

116 per cent of pigs returned in June Returns were

annually slaughtered, and that the average weight

for each class of animal of all ages was 600 lbs, 60 lbe

and 134 lbs# respectively# He treated the whole of

the United Kingdom as If It were oa one big farm, and

assumed that relative proportion of different classes

of stock and their disposal would be the ease for

the total number enumerated in the returns as In the

Case of ail average self maintaining herd. * He had

arrived on these assumptions after consulting a

"considerable amber of opinions" of butchers,

salesmen in leading markets, local cattle dealers and
67 68

railway companies# Cathc&rt, then president of the

Soyal Agricultural Society referring to this paper

in a biographical note remarked that "in point of
jqt style and method" It was "full of ripe experience"

and was best of Thompson** writing# Thomson's

assumptions were critically analysed by hew in a /

67# Thonpsan,H#S. "On the Management of Grassland
with especial reference to Heat Production" in
JEaSI Vol.viil, 1872 PP#152-179* This paper
concludes that grasslands were unsatisfactorily
managed and if properly manured they could raise
sufficient meat for population#

68# Cafchcart.E; "Sir Harry Stephen Mavsay Thompson,
Bart; A Biographical Sketch" in JuSaB Vcl#X,
1S74* PP# 519-541#
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a nsejoraaduta prepared £02* the ?JLready r*&&**&-

"Meat aad Milk* report of the hoyal Statistics^.

Socdetj* dew's main objection was based on the

arithmetical aaaeoly which arose from two of his

assumptions: one that tho herd was self*«ial&taiaing

and the other the percentage of stock bom, dead and

marketed* the two assumptions could only coincide

if the percentage of annually slaughtered animals

was assumed as Zip for cattle, }6fi for sheep and

136^ for pigs* hotwithsuuading criticise Bm

regarded Thompsons' work wcf great importance ... by
reason of the fact that it laid down a basis of
calculation* and added that it had "been generally
accepted, with the- slight raodifleations, by
subsequent writers and in many official returns** y

Clarke, through his own Inquiry, arrived at

different results which he gave in a paper published

in the Chamber of .^-iculture Journal for 1371* He

assumed that 29p of cattle C 4 $ higher than Thompsons

figure), $Qp cf sheep ($$> hi,., or) and 1<X$ of pigs

(16$ 1 ov*r) were aarmally slaughtered* His estimated

weights for dead neat for each dans of animal also

differed* Cattle mrv placed at 560 lba*{44 lbs* less

than Thompson's figure, sheep at 56 lbs* (4 lbs* less)
and pign at 90 lbs (44 lbs* less)*/

69. Bow, a*H; On &o>m bstimetes made by
Various Authorities of the Production of Meat
and Milk" in J.E*C.S* ¥ol.65,t902, PI.666-679*
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Itoo years later, in viow of the rupll*s
received to a aeries of questions addressed to

thirty three (34 for sheep) prominent agriculturists

in twenty four counties in England and sales, and

Scotland, he drastically revised the proportions

slaughtered a s well as the average weights of each

class of animals* For proportions he reduced 1871

figure of 29$ and 50^ for cattle and sheep by tQj£
and 16 per cent respectively, but increased by 36£
to 136$ for pigs* sith regard to average weights,

the cattle weight was reduced fro® that of 1871

figure by 46 lbs, to 514 lbs* the weight of sheep

on the other hand, was increased by 11 lbs* to 67
lbs* and so also of pigs by 44 lbs* to 134 lbs*

Clarke handed in these tables of production to the

delect Committee on Contagious Diseases (1873). Tb§

tables were further corrected "to some extent" in

the light of subsequent inquiries regarding age at

which —ills were killed and their average dead

weight, and published in the Chamber of Agriculture

Journal for October, 1875, and reproduced, in/
70* Aooa: Eeport fro® the delect Gaeaaittee on

Contagious Diseases I Animals) together with the
Proceedings of the Committee, Minutes of
Evidence and Appendix{House of Co&zaons) 1873*
dee 0*8659 and Ap. ix 13, PP.629-633.
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la ouaaary, la the paper titled "Practical
Agriculture'* which the fioyal Agricultural Society

presented to the International Agriculture

Conference meeting la Paris la ic/cU Clarke's

calculations are very elaborate, and it is

difficult to follow hie methods easily for cattle

and sheep and finally for pigs, 2a 1&72, Jenkins

and the Veterinary Department of the Privy Council

calculated meat production. The forcer depended, to

a considerable extent, on Thompson's estimate and

then later on Clarke's. Jenkins had read the paper

on the production of large and small farms to the

Farmer's Club (the Journal of the Club for that

year inspite of efforts could not be seen), in

which he had progressed his calculations, through
numerous inquiries, to work out meat production pear

acre cultivated, assuming that it was cultivated

exclusively for meat production. His estimate was

91 lbs. per acre.2

71* Clarke, J.A; "Practical Agriculture" in Jxu»*S
Vol.XXV, P.447, 1676, It embodies estimates of
production of all major agricultural
commodities.

72. cf. Eew's op.cit. (69) also Craig®'a op.cit.
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The Veterinary department included thoir

estimate in their annual report for 1672, published
is 1673* ^h« department assumed Clarke's average

weights, but they assumed different proportions for

cattle and sheep, calculated on the basis of June

returns. They did not, however, make any inquiry.

They applied rough and ready formulae.

In 1376, Macdonalcf, cor the suggestion of the

ftoyal agricultural Society while Investigating into

the causes of many farmers ceasing to breed horses,

several others replacing cattle by sheep an still

many others giving up cattle breeding also estimated

meat productions* Although he appears to have

reached the figures of proportions annually

slaughtered independently, these were Amest the

same as adopted at one time or the other by Clarke

or by Thompson In 1671* His estimates of average

weight for cattle, sheep and pigs were 700 lbs*

70 lbs and 140 lbs* which he sesms to have/
73* Annas Senort of the Veterinary Bepartraoiit for

year 1372 with an appendix (C.711) 1673* See
page XXV for method and assumptions and table
XL?III page 66 for estimates*

74* Macdonald,W; "On the relative Profits to the
Farmers from Parse,Cattle and Sleep Breeding,
bearing & Feeding in the United Kingdom* inJa»^?ol.m,l876,PP.1-lQ6. Rew{op.cit.69)
incorrectly refers to Macdonald as "Jams*
Instead to *. rf.Macdonald*.
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have guessed were, however, higher than earlier

estimates except that of Clarke's final estimate for
»

pigs which placed thee at 149 lbs. It is interesting

to notice that like the first estimate of Clarke and

fhosipson the ration of 10:1 of assumed weights for

cattle and sheep respectively was also maintained by

Macdon&ld, although the absolute figures were as

different as 560:56; 600:60 and 700:70 respectively.

It is, however, clwisy that ttaedonsld, who issued a

ten-items questionnaire to over 200 residents in

various parts of the United Kingdom did not include

any question likely to elicit information cither on

proportions slaughtered or the average weight of

animals inspite of the fact that he realised the

lack of "thoroughly reliable statistics as to the
number of cattle, sheep and pigs annually killed am
well as their weights". His failure to take into

account production of milk and its products is also

not understandable, to meat, nevertheless, a great

deal of attention appears to have been devoted. It

Is easy to follow him when he made no allowance for
the loss of animals by death or disease, this was to

be counter balanced by veal calves and lamb which

were slaughtered without being returned in dune.

Similarly his explanation for assuming 140 lbs.

average weight for pigs, which he thought was/
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was rather on the side was acceptable because

ho considered that the proportion of pigs annually

slaughtered was higher than 100 per cent which he

had assuusd*

In 1o77# and again In ld?6, Caird, in Iddi
and 1337 Sroigie, In 1686 little, in 1&>8 Howard,
in 1893 Elliot and in 1834 Giffen made estimates of

moat production, hxcept Ma& of Caird, their

calculations wore cither adjustments or adoptions

of Thompsons eotinatel? It might be stated that
*

James Howard was said to have based his estimate on

Clarke's find!age by Cralgie in his paper of 1883,
wheareas Hew in his liauoranduis (op.cit.69) thought

that Howard "adopted Sir H .^Thompson's Fo»uul$. «'e
could not nee the original reference, and as such

it is difficult to say which of the two is correct,

Spea.te-Cftg off hand we consider Craigies opinion as

more reliable because Hew leesss to have culled much

Craigies style and stuff in hi® several similar

writings. By the w®y, Croigie had adopted with

slight variations, the scale proposed 13 years ago

by Thompson for meat/

75* cf. Hem, op. cit. (69)
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76-77
meat estimates.

la 1696, Turnbuil mad© very elaborate

calculations of farm production mid gave the

estimated results in numerous tables ap ended to

bis paper "Farm Capital and fievenue" • He had also

attempted similar estimates during 1693 For the

London Farmer's Club, to which he made "some slight
additional and pre-ented to the Loyal Commission on

agriculture(tdS6i, which published diem in their
79

iiinutet as appendices. In answer to the question

put by Little, who ten years earlier had himself
mode some ettiaateu on the basic furnished by

Thompson as notified by Craigie, if the witness had

%ade the most careful calculations" from the same

estimates, Turnbull replied "I compared their
estimates with ay own* and that he had not followed

oven the same principle because Thompson's statistics
m ,

contained "serious mistakes** /

76. Cr<ii;;io,Major P.O. "On the Production and
wC£.su.ption of Meat in the United Lingdom* in
"Report on the 54th meeting of the British
Association for the Advancement of acionece"
held at l^ontreal in 1664* London, 1665 PF.641-647.

77. Craigie.Il^or F.G.s "Twenty years Qiangea in our
Foreign Moot supplies" in CuSaL Vol.llIII, 1667,FP.j65.506*

76. Turcbull.t.6; *Fara Capital 4 Hevenue* In Tram.
«HeS Vol.i, 1896, PP.305-379.

79. /nens Kinutee of Evidence taken before Per
1-sjetty's Comaisoioners appointed to inquire intoi
the subject of iigriculUirai Depression with
Appendices,Vol.lV(House of Commons), 1696.
Appendix A Page 547*

60. Supra. 0.59,275, 0*59,276, 0*59.277 also see0*^.357-59,369.
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Bis main reliance, apparently, was on agricultural

returns, which according to Bow was "never simple and

satisfactory* • Prior to the availability of estimates

framed, at the opening of current century, by the

Royal Statistical Society*s Cocuaittee( already
f

discussed as meat and milk Committee) of which Hew

was member, he adopted Turnbulls calculations of

meat production in his writings* In his paper

•Farm Revenue and Capital* Hew wrote *1 have had the
advantage of examining the very voluminous details
"of Mr. furabull's figures...,it appears to me that
"as a whole, they form the ©ost complete statement of
"the quantity and value of the home production of meet
"and I have....adopted them as a basis of calculations
"for the present purpose*. B2.

W0 turn to milk. Mention has already been

made of the estimate made in the proceeding by Morton

to 1865* In 1&75, the same authority, placed the milk

yield at 420 gallons apiece per annum. Morton thought

that "this Is most likely more than is yielded by an
average cow beyond the requirements of its calf*

_ BJ
reduced the figure to 400 gallons for togland*

In 18?$f Morton reduced the figure to 370 gallons for

Britain, which he gave to "dairy faming*1 section/
31. op.eit. &ew (69) F*d?5*
82m Bew,B.H. *Fam Revenue and Capital* in

Vol.6, 1695* to interesting nalyais of "past
estimates" is a part of the paper. PP. 30-46*

63. Morton,J.C; "On Cheese Making to Rome dlyrics
and to Factories* in 4kiM Vol.11, f£75»F*299«
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section of the paper prepared by Koyal Agricultural

Society for Paris Conference (2*0*8 1S78 a.q.). It is

abusing that in another section of the sane paper

titled "Practical Agriculture11 (a.q.) Clarke
considered 420 gallons as a safe estimate. Again in

1885 Morton extended his estimate to the whole of

United Kingdom and reduced the yield figure to 292

gallons. In 1078 allowance for calves was made at the

assumption that they take one sixth of the gross

production, but in 1885 their consumption was assumed
84

as half of that placing It at one-twelth.

the met.od adopted in reaching these estimates

comprised adjustment according to sise and breed of

results obtainable from certain private dairies. Much

seemed to depend on personal judgment.

Clarke, besides meat, also had attempted milk

estimates. Prof. Sheldon in 1879 and again 1889
estimated milk yield. He mainly relied on darkevs

*

basis. On the second occasion, however, he inflated

the former estimate of 285 gallons by 20 gallons

due to the "Improvaaent of diking qualities of cows".
For calves Sheldon allowed one eighth as against one

sixth at first and one-twelfth later allowed by

84.tSorton,J.C. "The Dairy of the form*,London 1885,'
Chapter Z Is on dairy statistics.

85. Sheldon,Prof.J .P. The Farm and the Dairy(Bells
Agricultural series \ London, 1889*
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Qb
ii&a made an exhaustive, and first of its

kind, inquiry into the milk yield In 1892. He issued

a circular and received 74 returns from 45 districts

of the United Kingdom. This information was

supplemented by actual records obtained from 50 herds*

Although the average yield in the first case worked

out to be 471 gallons and in the latter 480, lbs#
estimated it at 435 gallons* Out of that he deduced

one-tenth for calves reaching the estimates of 400

gallons apiece for the United Kingdom*

d* noted it with interest that Baw*s paper on

•Production and Consumption of Milk* resembled in

style to Craigie's paper on wProductIon and

Consumption of Meat*(s.q*} It is satisfactory that
Hew has acknowledged Oraisle** •invaluable assistance

and advice* which makes it easy to understand

resemblance. Probably for ease reasons Bew in this

paper follows Cralgls'a footsteps he had set in 1&I3
in his paper "on statistics of agricultural
production*{a»q.) for advocating urgency of official
returns for yield and production statistics* Craigie

had dealt with crops* kew dilated upon milk and hoped

that "are long* whether with the agricultural returns
or by special inquiry* the Board of Agriculture would/
i$* ilew,a*H* "An inquiry ist'o'the Production and'

Consumption of Milk and Mik Products in Great
Britain* in W$«Vol*55,f*92, FP.244~2?3 and
discussion PP.279-236.
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would be able to give, Tor the first time" complete

and reliable information on the production of milk

and its products* Unlike Craigie, &ew*s hopes took

time to materialise* Nothing was done before the

census of agricultural production taken in 1903,
before which unofficial estimates were also made

very c arefully by Turnbull{a*q.) in 1393, by Blyth

in l399(ef*Rew op.cit.8) and by the Hoyal Statistical

Society in 1902 of which Sew again was an active

member*

The Hoyal Highland and Agricultural Society

of Scotland had also come in the field of milk

statistics in 1903 when at its own expenses and

initiative, it introduced milk recording system
37

in the country*

During the period here under review, the

first wool estimate of production was framed by

Bottomley, a wool merchant, who published it in

"Bradford Observer" dated 13th October,1370 (cf*

Hamilton,infra)• He placed production of wool in

1370 for the United Kingdom at 157 million pounds

(m*lbs«)as against 175 m*lbs« estimated by Baines

(a*q*) in 1353*

37* cf.Speir.J* "Milk beards" in Tran.JHHAB,
fol.XV, 19v3» page 135^ Also 3ee Vol.ill1,1901
P.213 and Vol*XI?, 1902, P.283 for reference to
Mitiglefs experiments on milk recording which
induced the Society to introduce the system*



Towards the mid of same year Hamilton pushed

It to 160 m.lba. He multiplied the officially

available average number of sheep for 1668-70 by the

average weight of fie ce for each county as sup lied

to bias by M/s J. and *i•Hubbard of Bradfod. The

average weight for different counties was strikingly

different. It varied from 6 lba. in Lincoln to 2& lb*

in Monmouth* For Ireland and boatload one figure for

the whole of the country was supplied- It was 6 lbs*

for Ireland and less than 5 lbs* for Scotland.

In 1075 Sari Cathcart applied the same

tables to the number of cheep returned during 1867-
69* He excluded sheep under one year of age and

estimated production at 124 sulbs*

In 1880 Helxauth Schwartse and Co* stool

circular gave estimated production for 1870-4 and

1874*79 as 157 Bulbs* and 155 sulbs. respectively*

In 1882 'Bradford Observe* gave the figure of 129
m *

sulbs* It is not known as to how these two

estimates were calculated (information culled from

Cralgie's Statistics of Agricultural Production)*
stoat use all these estimates serve is easy

to say* Barlier attempts at gathering the acreage

and livestock statistics had provided data for the/
88.Hamilton.A;"On wool Supply" in «WbS§?ol*33fl670#

P.500 to contain tables of "Home Grown stool"*
89*Cathcart,Ls "stool in relation to bcisnce with

Practice" in JhsaE, Fol.XI, PP.309-347.
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the periods not covered by official »«J»—£&*

returns. They also goaded the Government to coramence

their collection systematically. It was ultimately

undertaken. The efforts made for collecting yield and

production data drew attention of the Government to an

equally important series of statistics besides the

fact that they furnished data for periods prece,*cling

official collection of yield returns.

Among the class of individuals and academics

being here described, mention must be made of the Hoyal

Agricultural Society of England and the Boyal Economic

Society. Heither of the two undertook, what may be

called, the collection of agricultural statistics of

the country. But both of them not only used but also

made considerable contribution in suggesting

improvements in the current methods of their

collection. It is not needful, and would be tedious,

to include entire substance likely to demonstrate

their performance in this field. Buffi ce it to invite

reader's attention to numerous articles published in

the Journal of the two societies, which have been

referred to in this thesis. Especial attention for
90

specific examples is invited to Venn's attack on

official statistics in the Economic Journal/

90. op.cifc* Venn(50J and (51)*
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91
and Maakvns aaetcrly pXoading for agricultural

92
statistics m well as tewis Cfcauaentary on md

suggestions for improving agricultural returns la

the Journal of the Boyal Agricultural -society.

91. Hoskyns.C.tf. • Da Agricultural Statistics" in
Jst™ Yol.r/1, 1S56.PP.554-606.

92. Lewis,J| *0n *gr.cultural Statistics 4 Cattle
Census* ga&tifc 9ol.II (Second 3erie3)1066, PP.393-
a9.
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gugamciL omcijy. km bes a> tbs comctiaa or AaaicubTua^
STiTi. ICS BLFOEfc 1866

la historic ti e©» official collection of agricultural

statistics seen to have con ...caced with the Xoaeedsy survey

aade during the last quarter of the 11th Century* Subsequently

mmnmm enquiries, aoatly of local and iasaediate significance,

aoc.aaio.5ed fay particular circumstances aided or financed by state

expense arc also known to have been conducted* .he aors important

of these have been passed in revise in the preceding chapters*

-way of thes, furnished interesting agricultural statistic®, tut

that was rarely their basic or real object* In foot agricultural

stet sties or data were in a great -any oases only a fay-product,

rrccpt, perhaps, to© faeaeedsy ccreey, none of tbe.a apparently

were directed to investigation i to the agricultural situation

with a view to providing basis for policy, planning or

administering this great industry effectively and efficiently,
fax and defence rather than economics and politics invoked

their institution* Alton gh in all official inquiries these

factors, do, and sill always, loo-, yet a period was reached

wfaec they were not the only causes, except la the case of

returns collected during the Napoleonic Bars, and la toe

special inquiries during toe Xreat World tars, nor were they

even the principal factors prompting their collection.

There were toe distinct periods ffcee the point
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&£ via; of tho present study. Quo, vfam lajiisy was mde to

®®®t oartain taoe&iaio citations and two, whsn their

ooetisEKWia collection ms cntabli^ied as a mtioaal necessity*

It in th© SbfgKSP period rii>&»-viz the ©alleotian ®d develop

tacet of official agvSmitaal statistic® wixidh ceded with

13<56 that wo ppw to study hop©.

Without dipping into older Ihffeg literature the issasd

for agsioaltasal statistics Ha? eaoxxasio and political nods

oooM be trass©* in Oapt, (banal *s Ctosaraatiopa published as

early as 1663. IS® Oaptaia wxstos

®ffcw lb® Foundation ascl Sleraettbs of this hsnafi,
basolaffo polity is to ondazftasal th© land, to be Gorosood

%oearding to all their intriofiek and aooMcBtal dlffereaaSaat
%s for qwb&1®$ It wore good to know th® Qeofaotrloal Coated,
®n.3*ro and Situation of all the lands.... (a d to ascertain)
%3w rajah Ifcy an Aer© of evety foot of Meadow will boars how
%®ty Cattle th© Jhsn veitfit of Sty will feed m& f&ttmj what
"quantity of grain and ottor Oooeodltios the fOno acr© will
Fbsar in one, throe or ncsren years; foaBsaailcus teals; unto
°utat us© each foil is noft proper*••••Saw aery poop&o then be
Mf ©act: 8«k, State, %e, Religion, Trod©, Bank or Degree, etc.,
®ty knowledge whereof fnad© and Q&wmmmb say be oad© raore
Certain and Regains* (15
That this deaaxsd was repeatedly mdks on serwsX suhsecgieBfc

occasions Ms beats pointedly barou^st out in the preceding

pages. Partly, pssbaps, in response to these direst and at

tines lapliei callc aado etreesedly by different irrHeirimlff

and aeaieades in different fbrus, but aainly dac- to esoosbi'tjot

(i) Oeaiaat, Gapfc. J«, flfcfceeal and foXltiGal Obsarmtiosaa
Mentioned in a following Soles, and and® Cpor. the Mils
of Stttality (th© 4tii iytpressim), Jsford, 1665, pp.
147-143.



 



Hi® osqpixy sf the Baud as ag tfeftt o£ th© Bra®

Saorotery wee© ymmpk-ed %• mpdJly rising prices ©f iwi i»lnti—fr

©epanSftX^r ©*rtt» Ife© ■M*S3wy, within the «©■&£©© tor

©©HaetSjqg tfeie intonation la ths fetter inntftnoe sat© to be

provided by <JtatVmay0 Eass® OoRofcsbles in the
'

4-f •*?sr j^-.*-*"™f

tanteedtt, instead ©f *ls«2«id interait* 5s; tfe© fossacr ©as©.

Sqaa ©f tfco lldtaiwUni *»© rotemm! quite «qf»dttiously.

It Ma® plaaai at the dlap&Bil of the Sol©it Sfr-s3ttt-.ee ©a the

Qorr, Sfeda, Ba ft® fired Eeport oilrdtbei a few vectr later

tis# OHnS&tee wrote that it bad * mule©J flfegtelift© of

tosh ©eoaaafc© of fli® ftate ©f the late ©y©|> ©f greiaP feo®

th© Board ©f Agrloaltaig© wbioh it bad jptSisred tfcrea^i

dreaSatiy s®& that It Md -
n • I \ ■*

%Ifb r@eeS©ed too© M® l&jorfcy'r T'rtestp&X ne^retssy
%C state tor tfe© IIks© iiepBsrtoent, ftatt Eottapa©* e© tad beo©
®Mt3aeft© mie to the eisealft? letter toot by Ms....te tfc©
**Cuftode® ftabaZoca% a&l Sheriff© Beaut© &b i&$smx ssad
wi<xs^tjsat&9 sieeiriB.5 tfeoa to obtain isoetteg af flagtstnta
*ftr the seBrpos© of sKssmrteg ar* ©e©o»d> ©ftlle fist© of tb©
tata anf« bat thrf® retoc ar® mt as yet ISsltloisstly
"naaaowaaas or ooogKet© to |©@d to asy jpreoife Stepolaaiear (3)

it wx$ be resetted thai ItSasbi&t©^ to ©boa w1 \

cm useful ntrnnmm» las wroogiy stated ttafc

I ' \
(3# *irsfc h&gtxrb iwm tu« teiooi finwditee ©ivototed to

Into eewsMsretloa the prs?j«Sl M$i pries®.-'df oem, mX
to o&JLlc&t ooarotatta© "tborobo {©it1"* ©f i\
taM pitaiiit m Mm) MJDL^teaNM^mkdMA. tad©
ca 3Mb. hm&£b&t$ H$5» /| '■ r
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tbaa0 mat of tha llsfcaras weeea abort!# aode "it ma sot till

the IMaed Repast of th© Sctot Goaaltt©© t. hat the rofexms

noalrad taeetiao18#4 Mo have reproduced feoa tba vmy first

report, uhloh was at least partly based on the gsoeeal result

ujiiflh fihft 3p@ta®OS yiffifrflfft*

fbo Gonittes la the first report, ©boersrad that cm tho

wfaol®, it mtm satisfied uith th© iofhrcmtkm ©bfca aai ffcoei

lettora and the Board, etc*, that tho -

%sop of otter forts of grain thaa uhoit has hoea
^hosdaat, tut the podooa of whaat htm proved fo Sat doSixslml,
%s to require the adoption of the fpoedieoi aed mot effectual
%waasra6jT 5.

the Ooosittee fa their third report roforrod to these

returns mala and tenia that, £*©& the %moidoraaio meabor W

rcsteaa they had rossoivad thqy foaai it iispoaal&L© 'to &©« a

aP""ooiae eoaelttsiaa* because the returns ware is

♦ihi ty HiS^jQE'j «n1 taoiui la AnibratttAoJl, v£scs £G&tifig tho
rwaaia quantity of grain placed, ©th*®*; tho nadbar of nawfl
*ao«e, ftssi ©thesis avails the sowage pro&ae© of each aar% and
*3timi3ag is fbee iaftiaoss s o&spevlsoa vlth the crop of iaft
mymtt9 la othere with that of certain preaseMsg years, &M la
%thcr3 what Is gaoapaUy called a S?alr Cteopj •••••!£ is
n^atrmedj dlfflaolt to oocfrfne aai ooaware thsa, ft as to
*Stst© «MO>e&*3y the rofilfc of the whole*®. IfibMhlatcm

essiMaad thaoo nHfrirar rseoKfely and teas ooaoosrol with the

Qondttco is this jrrtyit.

(4) MSaehlatoa, op sit (z), g. 34.
(5) Popart, op. ott. (3).
($} fbiid Report, ©p. eit, (3). p.53.



It is trae that the refcame of 1795 war® statisUoali^ \
dafactive* Haey did act, however, ML to show that the «tet

exop was 17-30 par oant similar ttn aaaL Mn aLdan

wwKi«^ tho Gooatttee to xeoonoHnd ssnsdiaX aassttres,

(kiaseqpasUy, mwsI Ihw ware tea# Savmxd to orineuwgs

laparts of g—***, sal to baa theix* eapoot, to dioecMKcags tkaix*

iin^ow awa iininftnitiiii n. Qmpsxl&i woo ofaw started to

popularise the aso of sob&tltates. Moot of thaeo hksbw

proved o stMsoofss. yK» f hsweoso i—woo

thtts weed to alleviate sdsesgr Htuoafr vim policy, which

iBRit^hr weald tea MJonS a snail eoop*

fh« osnjfc collection of agjrioultur&X JLafonraatiok

mm again censeetaty, not ecsieesutW -On April Z, 17987, the \
\

Cteemoas o Sofhose -'** -, >■ oy oa 27th March*

Sayoo toooiTeotly —te" the date so 88th Marsh of o»o

April* It nerooiMea, other for an iawsstijpktisa

iato defence potential aad fwrioanincation tor such losses m

raljbt he irmrrad in the event of breach tasMalaii* It also

®tihs prop^rtiy of th© ojf tib# ubo
•and oarxy off their flock is*

^oacdeo to pwl its Ml * <"g fat* the heads of the ©Dosy81®*

w v or

(8) Ibid.
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Qoasestaoeous, with tUas provisions, a detaiiul r«to& uaiar

as amy •» 5? headings was called la May 1733 *©a a Jaunty

basis** Iwy&n aofsfcrndloted bimclf bj saying at one place

that returns war* collected i& Mtsani act Hay. "cither

:Eimhinton Cap. ait. (2L)} nor Kenyan (infra) node it clear

la tholr artlcl6s» the latter or oar InqujUy

ossu*jb ta elacMatoj through a primte letter# that the

lajjsliy wanly egebosdcS *fcs» the Counties Ie—threatened

wltit l&eaadoo# Eisecx# Seat, SUeseae, %ate.» «d Dei-set*

(Private letter dated. 35.7*1997 fro© Mr. Isayosi). Mr. Eesyon

la the «■• latter iafcmaod us that nothing is known to

aurtlra Jbr Snot aad flanocbire, racy little survives fbr Eeses#

Mi detaila Jhr its Ooastal ships Ibr Dorset aad complete

pat—flfl ibr Sasae®# are, hwwwf erctant. Suases returns vara

available at home. It la th*t Minchlnton. is

article9 fails to xsetioe, mm after rsadisg Escytsa's *2*11010

which revealed that couplets returns survival Sor Suasas.

flie schedule laqaired about stock# aaaperar sad transport.

According to MSaahistoa acreage u&dtr crops was also ajkad,

hut thftfl wM only hare feoets the aaaa la Dorset# beoanoe

Eeqycn definitely lnforr^i us through the letter that acreage

(3) Kinohinton, W.F„, few, of the Dorset Hat. Hist. A Aroherl.
Soa. ibr 195$ Dorset 1956. pp. 11BU473.
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Eiaohintozi** that aermge rem iafairai ia Dorsat,

vhish me net. the 1& Dmemx*

Sufficient iE^braatiyu vitii rc-gapd the :aaeiaiaaty

OKpSnpnA me wwil^te in iht> pafoilstysu article** to iffaihsh

*?# had aoosss. &aqpon*s letter* fcawover, contain*! a mlaabla

•aesottt of it, It stated that *ttas y&cIJi»*ry lor ooliastija^
"tuts (the rotaaess SaBlladJ was the sans at ? three dates
*(!?<?§,ifi'Si, aM ISOSMhc ffcassrs £111*1 is a aispl© iom
•%ysi returned It tot usually* the pariah or Vestry olasfe who
oelXflU-4 the ffeals lot for the parish artl ssat to the Jubilee®
•of the hat* or the na^ity XisutaBssl®* the pariah totals*
•Thoes wesr© ©a&arcd in t&blas in Ittatcnaaay rewards#.,.*

fertwtf letter). It S3»t he pointed oat that there was bo

•satasl osmpi2ftti«c. of comity srntwwti

As already stated, the ohjcfst of these o«*aaas3^ was

defense pifaymteg, aad is his article Yjzgan rmtttkaA fcLat

%s a remit of the ITC'5 aseaia of stock, grain aa4
®ti*ss£ii;|30xt* the 1 j *' dSSjlaA SO 13th 'iUjEjast, tool,
•that Uboiecale ©leering (at ssriaagod la ifcv r-ffsaase Bill)
%ff uat Crouaig* (of >A&ii&±) was Isf&wsihlo. . ..♦aii

<-■ ri>Arwi^«^ wng? vGcut nasi Utatsd hy the wattes*

collected. SMs n®y be assscacd as the which this liifioanatloo

■carved#

Offi ©i' *1**11 min of these returns Is tfr** ^

ooBsas Of iiva-JtooJe attempted for the first time la official

history. Evm JWaesiay ww did not apjsjy for livestock

statistics £<6r all tfeo oountisa it esabsracod. It is also

(U) kaagpea, op. sit. (10) p.61.
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remrka&L® that the 19th Century returns Inciting these

which cosnstracod in 1866 did not elicit, to begin with, as

copious infbimtion as Defence returns. Keverthaiosa, it is

at pity that the records incomplotaly survive mm for the

counties for which they were a&de. fhe truth whether the

esc&ant records axe accurate is also clouded fcgr uncertainty.

It asy he appropriate to rensxk that since 1801

decennial census has been Bade.

winhar of particulars inquired the ^
twi« at been as High as 36, 4nrf-*^ those decades

40 different particulars have been injuired, as serious

thought, in spite of occasional allusions, has been given

to use of the sane machinery Sot fefie oollection of

agricultural statistics. At am or two occasions, one or

two questions are, however, known to be incj&lred. The

response to then could not be regarded as discouraging.

Nevertheless, in 1801 the collection of agricultural

statistics y*t« undertaken lay tho Government on an extended

seals. It will be reoMfeerad that the OoasoPB had received

the first K@port*f Aran their Counittee cm the Assise and

Making of/

(13) Anont Guide to Official Sources • Census Reports of
Great Britain, (180U1B03), Xorrion (H.M.S.O.) 1951.

(13) First Report fren the Goasittce on the Assise sad Baking
of Bread, etc. Provisoes and Boor, 1774-1802 (House of
Coonons) Vol. XX, 1803, pp.63-80. For Ibu&g's evidence
on wfalah the report is wafnly based, printed on page 76.
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madej by the receivers of the land Tax? by the various

officers employed under the Board of faxes, Stamps and

Rxeife....B and the one which the Bishops of Diocese have

made through a circular letter to clergy. The letter was

issued at the request of the Home Department. It inquired

through four questions, the produce and yield per acre of corn

crops, potatoes, hay, peas and beans, their prices as well as

the prices of mutton and beef, stocks of wheat and use of

'substitutes" in various districts. Replies to this circular

according to Minchinton (q.e.) are preserved for almost

all the Diocese of England and Wales in the Public Record

Office (Hfr 42, 52 - 55). The Committee were "Fenflble" of

the weakness of such information, yet they had correctly

known from it that the 1799 .harvest was deficient.

Xt must however, be regretted that in none of these

reports did the Committee directly recommend systematic

collection of agricultural statistics, especially in view

of the fs.ot that in the vary first report it had complained

that the "account of this nature" which they- had utilised as

the basis of their report scarcely afforded the accuracy

"upon which positive reliance could be placed""1

(15) First report from the Co-uaittee appointed to consider
of (sic) the Present High Prices of Provisions (House
of Commons) vol. IX, ld03, p.£7.



 



The mehlnecry was thus set. Hcaac Office, and not the

Board of Agriculture, perhaps because of its being unofficial,

sent printed schedules to the bishops of twenty-six sees in

England and Wales. Scotland was axcludod from this inquiry

for reasons unknown. The bishops were to arrange for their

clergy to return acreage during 1801, on a pariah basis, for

seven sain arable crops, wheat, barley, oats, potatoes, peas,

beans and turnips or rape. Space was also jr avideel for other

crops, if any. In a majority of cases this was taken up by

ryo (at. op. cit. (13) aad (21)). More than half of this

schedule was left blank for "general remarks". It is not

unexpected that in the absence of any 1mom specific directions

ma-sating ftom their office the general response to this column

was so varied as the number of notes inserted in tb.aa. The

returns were optional and were not required to be signed, "but

this was dose in a .great number of cases ?

Clarionsly enough those returns escaped notice of the

following generations. Fbr about a century md a half in all,

probably nothing was known about thaa. In 1340, Hoskins, in

an article titled ffis J^UtSafcaaaMai ag...ffO§QI

revealed that -

"Crop returns aado immediately after the harvest of
"1801, survive for Hie greater part in the Public Record
"Office among the Hone Office papers, -tier® they are grouped
"under the various diocese**8.

(18) Hoskins, W.G.,*The Laicestershira Crop Returns of 1801* in
gjaatea .in ktogtyrsfarfi frmmm Hlg^rr published by the
Leicestershire Archeological Society, Leicester, 1949
(hebouid -id.th transactions for 1948; pp. 127-153. Public

Record Office reference to 96 volumes of their returns
covering ajuac-Et all uioceec of ftinglanrt and Wales;H.0.67.
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k f fT** e>f OB rokstXBB ft»1 , ftoly

Haaderscoi (Jeogr&phloal Soukzu 761.118, pp. 338-345, q«a.)
M4Tv4«4n|nfi {op. Oit (2)} itAlt With ypyt

jaofjMt wAwmi? T MHISWB ^ Ma 0^4^*1*" QB titttlre

while alaoet all others S>w2**W 1w1«Hiag Henderson33""34
—nt tlitiaM«*<w>^ «*—> |Qote anra oyMjolattj —their

etudiaa, with varying dograes of diligence, to single county

returns. nf«f¥a**f#wa mwri analysis as n as appssaefti owl stylo

varies with different writers, but augr of thm (sea op. cit.

(21)}, tevs odMMjr Kpated In altered ibxaa, the

original rotarsaa.

ifei* uaa atoetielwtp fifUftijin'ft botweoo 30tb

Ally 1801 Ad tbs following Soptcobor. H»tiea of the Samor

date is/

(19) WiLUUm, a., *Sh» Acreage Returns of 1801 far Males' in
3ol*X2f, Cardiff,1332

(20) Opw olt* ItedM and ftassell, (Id)*
(a) Pelhaa, R*A», Ifeo Agriooltasral Geography of imxvlcksihix®

Aiy4«ig s- Btnalaoain Mere* In 55l^®aS^E3te^liS^CS#SdUiiSB2i
vol. 68, 1932, pp.89—106. w>~ —

(22) Charley, P.A., »lhe Yorkshire Crop Returns of 1301, In
Iftste. «yOi* *>l- 5,1953,
j2pe i? 7»

(23) BAd«anaan,H.C*S*, *fho 1201 Crop Returns Iter dUfcflhiro(ic

(26) Henderson* S.C.H., *fhe 1801 Crop Returns fbr 8uea' in
jMpl fliTf*1*""1 - n11 vol. 90, Qoeftad, 1957, pp.53*-59. Or*
Haxaarscm is engaged In napping this la roepeet of various
oouzxtias. Be, in »H| of ***** artieles, adstekenly
asmnes that the Board of Agriculture axlstod m early as
1866 to collect agricultural statistics annually. In £Rct
it as the> Board of trade that did this work to begin with

(25) Mlnohlntoa, tf«E*» 'Agriculture in Qlataeecterahlre during
the liapoleonic Mare* in aaMhaAffto* 3toBa.AflfrflBl
|aa- vol* 68, CEoaeestor, 1941, pp.168-83*
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date is enabled by the feet that lord Pe&ham, to whoa the

returns were directed to be sent dirootly by the clergy aseaned

this office of Bone Secretary on that day (mm Cobbott's

Ig^yyHHBtttLlStfiaii vol. SI). The latter is Used on the

authority of various writers, <jioted here , who told that the

returns bear ^w*ac badaBha idti» Seoteoher nd seine an to

6th Marcn, 1802 (of. billlan). The extant returns are

in<iiHi^\f^t either Man or ^through tfco neglect of the
•jnwiphqnt to malrrr a return", reluctance of to give the

Infbraotlcn, absence of survey nape for farms and difficulty

to appnacli fcr off districts aggravated sttwtifaML

Different writers Indicate the extent of anviftng returns

fbr tiie Counties they bore studied, but it is liwuftMut to

us to udks an accurate statenent for the whole of

Knglwiri and w&l&s. fbr dales, out of 981 parishes returns

survive fbr 621 (of. Utlllua) fbr Seven and Cornwall only 23

out of a possible total of 433, far hedceaterahire 120 cut of

eaqaeotad 237 (of. Hoskina) fbr deresetendiire they are extant

fbr 140 parishes out of 176 (of. levies and Resell) and In

larks, far 381 out of 4)2 parishes (of. Churley).
The clergies were not asked to report the estiaated yield

of crops. Hazy of the clergy, however, sent that informtion,

but the mjoxity did not. On the whole the returns wore scrappy.

Of the three/
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It mm also stated that Mefcoc© jCUm* to vaoete t bo south*

east of SBglaad, mo ^Ssr®n up In rim of laodoqaste laaum of

transport siM was rmmlM bgr 1798 returns* la the fstoo of

those ft&cts, HZroMnton's raraarte loe# amh of truth vicued

la the fora bo aade t&esu Za fkct thsgr toad te bo <m«£?&Jictoxy •

Qm of the probable yenacme far disregarding 1801 wtoaBi Bar

®0gf 8SO, al^bt bo the ©yffWitg yhteh the tilt® fnWnwi^iil

Boerd. of Agriculture bad mde, ubsn*ae already aaid, these

returns vers seat for scrutiny with a letter fross FeUna.

the Board bad coiaemted that the returns were "teKferoaely

eercmeoas as wall as defective92? Keshan la his private letter

steron^y supported the Beard's view. So opined that serious

attention was sot paid by the olwgy or the farasrs to fill
fa thfa a>fa»hi1» arrf «

*1 douftt 10$ of the faraar*. (i& 2ms»mj mm ewBtohi
%ay return or if the|* did the eorvivfag figures la this part
%r© either oosploteXy absent or da* m&m Bar oo Cm fesas
%f tote wholly sZslendiag*.

lord ?eUaw,i letter to the Board indicated official desire to

oollaot sisilftr returns amially* the Board, on their part.,

had set only approved the idea, but it also wide certain, uscfttl

suggestions with T^mrd to the lny~mxt of the schedule, as wall

as the asehtoery vfiich could acre suitably be used for the

purpose in Se^Uiri and Melee as also tr Scotland. They bad

proposed/

(96) op. oit. Dawioe and fUaeoll (Id) and Zilachiotoa (2)*
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Scogoaed %ss©sa»x« of Uio land or ether Siag's tares® flwr

Inland and Wales am "school uaeier or «ie*gy Iter .eotlftEd*.

It is raJawwa why tliwir oocUmaoc^ was not found practicable.

Although, iord F^Ubaa'a rtmrml £vtm his office has aostettoee

bem construed &s one of the maM®, yet that the returns

wears sot sailed mmt lu UOK and 1803 when he was still in

offisej it cloudo the ircuo. Fosterior ins-esti^ttotas axe

tlaaw jwgyyvfcb ni-Aan.i _ Proimhl* the failure to secure aooBrate

aat coEiplete returns without aoah delay through the aachiaory

of clergy ma oaa of the aaia causes of abaaJemfiCt. loss of

lord F®3toa*s patronage two years later, and engmflag

pursuits of inOangtt>l like loung, Linelalr

md HoxslsaJLl ia aero or less similar projects, vis. Caraiiiy

ausr/sty reports, Who »<dht otherwise hare s^iorM its

senttSBenee or isnuliete r►-rival rust, also have p;«wittod

•enaatftsa* the Ocwnty reports, too, whiefc were sfmltswoosly

bctesj written and rteissrf ty tte- Bsast «f IfriadtGn say

haw iaerhial a £hrtfc--r eases*. ^osiMlity aire eemM not

he d&socuot*' that return to rorewi o? defictait harrectf

whit*! SaK&fstlly noeesslt dtsft three l«lni»g ralaxat the

urgency-, Matin■ the truth, official offiarfeo to collect

ajriertltarftl Otatisttoe on aa aaftfttnna scale, were rot

followed by any attempt far owr half a eanfcary. Scar were

eigerlmste mie «ren ma ptlot»proj$cte for oarer a garter

of a century.

Sera—ay/
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Wwntwfly or offiei&i interest m& &% last bratem by

th® mramixtg eooiiUsa of the stgflaaltax&l pj&r ia the

eomtr?. 1n 13H a Oosadtteo of tfcc> ftholjitfosy of the

Coast? of BarJtelk wita a «U« to iflriai *isto the

Mirlntemnc;o a**X riapfcgaartb of the Ajpiaaitafai ftMr" ia

that Count/ applied far iufbxmtioo to 630 jcraon© in as

swagr parlefcae in t£u» Cotaaty^ it is not kaouzi s&a ifcuae

persona were* JfesMKS, Clergy or others, »r is it preeiaeiy

imva what informttoa tms oollootod* ifcsaall, however, ia

only portly Mmroet vtoaa ho rcaariwd that Ht is not tow

ifhftt infotmtlon was rejae^tad***, beoaus* eoaw of the

pRTtiaihiro oirtrtl ootUbi he tlsltaasd fro® ao®e» paolisfead

anoouafcj;. Ffrasa fJolltrn's Kaw»B£i&, for instewo, oao could

oerfcataly terov that total aerugo of the the

amble oortugj* «aA the mafesr of ag^auitured itoiw ma

eerteinly aalpiA*

tfaly 438 permsfe. of thu -total iaado fhe ^rssaiisjJb®

254' d—ittaatf rvaawarlag: the ipestto» juMsm&aA to tfew*«

the mhots®o#/
wwMa>iiaiaeaii>iai>i»»ewMii(aiiii->» <weiB<wiiwii>w<i wwwwiaMaMa>^iwaM«MaaM>>ai»a>aaiaMwawM'o>oa^aie^iTr nTTiMrioi iri-rii iwrif n —iwm pi iimaenni' n iwm i

(ay) report frmi the -'h&eot CcmeiiitMi of toe Boas® of lords,
aopeiotetl to enqp&rc is£o tta* &»*& ISado of ofe&aising
oaoiwate ifitilw M,n0. Stltlitl— fro* oil Porta of the.
Mt«l with llmtea ana Swfaiaaaii {dm* of
OoHtaose SQl) wl, VIII, HISS, p«i.4i.

(as) /.p. |M«ai Sawfc&li ibU^gtiSaal
in ^Jua^. vox. VIll,1345, p. 360.

(») ftMMsell, G.if, *13so CollectXoia of Afriasl^nol Statistics
la Creat S&tal&j lit origin sou. ^jroiatioB* la
ladgnLSasal ttte» wi. 1343, pp.rn.i44.
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Ibi chbaiaaae of Iho inquiry mm atelldi In a import

jrapar*! hrr *&<• Canal tt— of St^teferney* i&ieh was jareaaB&al

toy tb^ir Ck»JLm:% Sftnatf Wodefeewge# M.P. to the Qmrfcer

£-000fanf5 In Ocsteter, IS31. v:o coo!.', net hare aMttco to this

rcqert, tat it ir kaoua that ncslte of 436 j&roafci&l

r®tar®s war© ananoi to epp&y alrw to the tar©s»ri«d pBrickao.

The report flemladwt that thr*© mm -

*90 aatert&I unto of Jatooarsrs beysaS. wistt th&_
"tsultieatioc of the coil /«£/ he fialrly e&M to ragiire*.

it any rate, available infoxmtion afeeafe 'the soa^huUi

and the Ewshlaesy i© foggy# the erig&arvi rotaum© hed perishad

as early MttfS when Builwu peapefwd his Hengnaida. lor do we

hare eettesme eagpattsg that th« aether m® weed tor asp

ap«#ji£ic jarwiso or po liey. StsUl the feet that the at*wept

wee mm4# oriy In forfeit, sat lu other aaacfcto*» enable# u«

to swaasfc that official apathy atitil then was stKMgwr uien

their interest in the a^rieisltizspe.l lafqaaation. Uib&aqaeBfc

event© waoO^* tamper, oekstsntiai© itart it as rariwnX of

official tefcerost.

in early £19% the Board of Trade aMrmseti tt» ft—f

sanction for the ;?tsfc*t»g op of a statUUoal

deptrfcstnt in *fe» Board of Trade, The ,'nae eaamaisatiaa

pointed out the diffioaltiaa iafaaroBt la obtaining aoowsate

statistic** of/

(30) BoUom, op. eit. (3)
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of oartaaXlinal naBnae Board Mwfarf a%

ne4t^ »Jhfe A4i^ SOjted ftff dtttodai population

MBtoess* The proposal ijipurtannt mi "* «pT

The wlleotian of a^priouiturai etatistico no fawww

n»i«|wB»}iri beCSfflaa® of *fcbs fh fimi"ri not. ha>til|f at *:11 wall

disposed la the

ft u^ii he roooahered t*1** vfirU*11*T efforts during the

^ttnrfiftm mmm of the ^"tr tuo cs&sfetriea twn jrlo&rlly

Xii'i i'<n|ftifri hy dafSoient ImvwI or hy dofaaso aanooitlaoe

Soar®Ltjjr provided Mm> stlaateo to *hrapniad* p^nwa,

Xt is team that la 1191, the Ooanw appelated a SoXeot

OooHltteo to inapt oa the ^Qnooo **** of XgfiflBXtaraX

rrtatytwiB in tlx Comfery*, ^Mena^ Qoeaal&tees ia anilor

yeero of tM>) 199, as ir»H as tia ^ftirif tf itt oa Agriculture

la IWfr 4MB mate. pay attention to agj&MtftBsaX statlatias

the aandttas of 1835 Inqpiwd ttm em any «• half a Boon

of aStooeooe If the eeUeotlm of IgpioaXtarel

uao dssiiablot 'Sx t» the attitui®

of Goaoittoo iy»HB thaoo of Xto yootooooono anM ho

attributed to too events, On, that one of the witnesses,

|j| (35002) had set the jp-11, tMMMaMI baring hen

particularly qiQetionsd. He no asked to eaglet awiimroe

medial to the piwunttig distress# mounting

nam he opined that penny"**'*1* of eyinltenl lafomtion

would ho aa offOotloo halnsk against distress, Xt mu after

(11) Koporfc of icwd*B Goanltteo* op, oit. (27) Q.900, P,141.
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to siapeadod plans of tho Board of Head® ms provided by the

GoEsrit-fcoc. It ****+.- In ftjwjiwa Ka stated. that *****

aof co&obooso &ai the prompters asktsd

Uy Itosa the witnesses. It wao fo"******, cziot*icr

■snbor* whs Invariably adverted to the topic. Probably both

of those gaatlABtiae wore too oooviocod to ask fbr sogr

confirmation of the desirability of collecting agricultural

statistics*

Hie Oaasdy of Bedford me selected to teat the

probability of attooees* The choice of Bedford is to

be mde for it hfi>4ed *1pfemttaoil list of tbo counties^?
It ns proposed to osteal the JUsgptiry to tAty^a $£ v\Yt£%a,mA

mim tfOT trb^ remits of *$¥*■ »«»>*■■ rAi-omii^8 v-g^f
It is fh»t Soot!qt*^ sot oppser Is the plows of

Board* ttor Imiowl r it we boosme

fmmwiMrl !»>»♦.< «t|aal OOQiOWfc for SOOtlOWi HAS t-Ji^

prepared or because politically toss®# oar® less interested

Is other parts of tti%4 ififVjBtos* (because Ireland *»*{»

also disregarded) is a rotter for gaesa* It provided for a

oaoplete account of the quantity of land* aod its atilia&tim

woder different/

(32) Report cm the Oosaaittee of lords* ep.elt. (87) £*90

(33) Porter* CLE** «.^ieulte*ral Retorae# Gouafcy of Bodfori®
ia JLR*B*S* vol. X* 1336* pp. 39*96*
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TWkr 6S8Bbmi* tee msfcer of kind of u?agtoefc »

tee ps&dspe of 0ral% tub&sr sM 4toMM% tfe© «wgage miss® of

latWftJi Xt me «sftm*iinao natesar Xsviafe, 8m l.t rospooted

mm stnoar oistpe aloe#

tee ftaqptsftl 53 Item, Xt me isasuid 2a

flay, XS36, ®»2 tee date to b© r@t®msd fbr the yssar XS3S.

<foat of tee cja^icm© 'oca?® so fmma& as «ouM alia.lt mn«iaaJ
34

IgE&fiialiSQB b-Tt sany of tens wnw© .|4vao desoniptiTO assswts?® «

file latter teat ooeonpsxiad ftftrrisi ft personal rerpeat to

te# 191 aloeglafi, {in Banmjd vol. f», tee amber is olaprinfce

as 136 instead, of 136) 2a all tee paai^sa© of te® oototay*

Xt also nasi# it olaar test aaawera to aaai* qiisetten®

as soy t» to ft paarfcl&ilar parish ware not

ejected. JteMtpMata© sad® no return. She amairs filled.

Xt mo tearetere %®ees3sri3y steaflQa%a!'... the ropsmtooftoa

«o oorlcus in as sash so it alowei $mm offisial swsfelasay

yfeite &Xnsye teleos 1oajj to jdak up 'aos.oatura. Ons SMB. not

but nsfpNt that ft jpooi start use stayed.

the tell tern® by tee Jtew Gff2®e to tee Board of

Trade %s next played by tea Cbswoas. 3a April* 1944,

iUlSSOT IShSOS/

(34) Sopm. tee awnware so-® teteteteo* in tee «nd of
Ifcwtsr'fi arfctoXs.
Maine &»fi*»« (q«) artelei in &&&■&• (18S4)
for details awl amount of tern w^xnrt'sant.
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mds in th& past to obtain that eod had hem frustrated tgr

*f>»» dofioioooy of the s&ohi&ary to they were
"enabled to reiort1

ami ^6 ootter etill under astivc ooBsMasHoa^*

by taMiJiijmy iatsrosh «»i «« by

its am doaire, the BMHriL with the *gaaatloQ of the

Secretary of Shasta^ an loquiiy frets Iter low

flynataaiaaaea if the oacfaiiiery ^laj,a^ nado their aoperdto*

toBdeoee ai^ht not be available to collect* to start

with* aoreaga statistics of arala enoos. Besides that thar

ware to advise m to the flaaocial *fy* ^'hr

arsatagaaoBta* Somslog oarrespoadaeoe reroded serosal

practical diffiodif«?. Ose* Use satare of the plan was

extrsaeme to the previ?sSsor of the Poor Z&v, Two, the

Ssaaftaataanra ware not sure that the dearie of terifema

would reaet £m;<ax*ZZ?m 2sro©# the v&alo of Lootlaad aad

SreXaod as "ell as of the Counties of Hales

were sot wadar the authority of the Poor law &et» tut the «■»

istasee of *aiMMv p»y«~i i»i lews in Irahtxl and Ba^toal
UWl-fyp umilrt Qgyffiy 4*lun SfefciatidBb !tVXr# the pEOfOeai U0tl6r~

t*rMpg was aapcasdLvo as sooordisag 'to their daIaaistilp***

it weald/

(3d) Ibid. See also Espori of the lords1 Coadttee, op. eit.
(If) p. 143.
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solitaxy. Bight bsaeharo ware entirely fbeourablo to the

Idas bat tiioy »t hoow how to IwptoMWfc It*

suggested that a Ctaalttee a&gst be set up to wwwaiw»

aad report on the worfctag details, air Behest ML thought

that %MMtire Qovoraamt weolri psoba&ly be better "able

to satore & .i»m than a aoautttee of ^ Boas®* tat seoadsed

to '•load asy &&&$&* Ma Qoresmettt poueoGsed* to

the ofajoot*. She action was again withdrew!3®.

fen ■wntha later* aost probably in loraaber, 1815, the

Bond of Trade poooeded with en eaperlaast an a —nil aoale

in the thro ootattao i» ttadbtal two Poor

lav onions, ShMngstota sod irtbjf in Haapehlre* is

Sootlani* th** oouK'ty of IBMh*liiWMMi end i» Braised MM1***

borough union were selected for the swperi*Bt.

fh. 'VthcAi'l,. nwgfl in Bagfomti awl Dootlaad IAS

different fta the eiaployod la Irolanl. Mtlib Sotadole

provMed apaoo for aoreage order coops* grosser, woods* waste '

mini fWjfaag aft noil as for the ttlSSber of 09MB* t OOp, i»iiiM> and

"other cattle*. taroao ore coaspdUKgaus by their asJasloo*

The Irish 1Wrt1t¥l*d 1 jpafian}[ F—iyaBaeLiaa., %n Qnqp* ami

other pariioul. irt»/

(38) Parliaaax^T Debates, Vol. 19* (3-30th April, 1845}
pp. 35t414*
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ofter tho danltiloB to pAH:A h*** bstia or that

waa the earliest day itfMft mil three r&tuxm bad b&m received

Is aaskeown* fbe <ml3fthlo ©videos©* bou&nw, suggests that

iha esporiseot *tBB®ed out 1 1yB it* thoso two

oouzitr2.ee» although It ws & *^ffoet ft»< !«>«* tr> drihod*

O ucequsatly, It «s felt that it %su» hopeless to proceed*,

without oespiisory powers"4**
&ooortilag to Cogpock aa» retanae were "received*

fisoa th» n»i*« of njga-gr^-a^ sod ooly hoowMjoho fhwi

Hartley* His rtotoaeat to questionable because the official

VSTSlOB thiit %rv MihOBB— iViy aa<.w «t*> Bossetssad hrr

this office*42 my sot ammmumgily imply the aaae.

It> lyy cage* it is aeodoo to »a^*y?h for %> dshiJLs

or uses of the setter thus collected, it was only «

axpartoewt which tsidcmMetly failed*

Ob dh Jjauu«y* 1M7| the yaa la the heads of

Stafford Q*3rletu dflh*8??1* utv> had Oris* vithban «i**.iwne

itfglng ^*1,1 <jtetr^eyH Of ajytaiiH»M^| statistic#* <** at

that tlaa paotectiag official wiekeie as V'ioe-^rcKduienfc of

the Board of frada* O'Bkieo if «^wiifenwi| ststie>

tics ^occupied the consideration of the (kmaxmmbK Qihaon

repllmi/

») Report of the lards Goaaitte©, op* elt. (2f) p.It*) Bcuaaxy of the Results etc., op* oit. (39) jvi.
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Gihaon replied *m, Bill an the subject wouM be submitted
43

in Parliament at an early period* ,

Id the following Ifeoroh , Gibscra brought in the promised

Bill entitled *4 Bill to mka provision for the collection
f

of agricultural statistics in England and Males8. Incidentally

Coppock incorrectly asserted that the Bill was •intradnsed by

the President*. In met Gibson introduced it and he wee

VJse-FreeMent, rot the President. As it was presented it

covered only iinglssdl acid Males, probably because the 1845

esjperlaenfc had indicated its greater necessity in that

country than in ScAtl&rd or Ireland. Gibson, however, said

that "if it shottM appear desirable" its operation could

be extended to Scothmd. Ho, however, thought that Ireland
_ 44

was beet left to the executive Goveiraaant •

It was proposed that the wchirery of the Registrar

Generals* Department should be ecployad. The Superintendent

Registrars were to appoint %^rloultimil «wwsrotore"

in their respective districts, «h» 'would prepare lists ©f

occupiers of land oroeodin? three acres, to whoa foxoi were

to be sent, barring the 18b y*«r, on or before 1st Jus®,

to bs filled/

(43) Parliamentary Debates, vol* S3, p.172.
(44) 4 BUI to make Provision for the Collection of

Agricultural Statistics in Public Bills, X.
(Bouse of Gammons, 242) Sessiml Papers, 1847,
pp. JU4.
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te bo flllati 1* Scxstvczt day** ffcttBO Rjcnt? m vMsb ereps,

vool, waste, folic** .«si aesibsi* of Mmzt&dk were to b*

reteswed, voce to be efcsckai. acd ttbutetad tgr tbe

«5*aaas$Kater», before tkqy «ero Sbntcrmd to Sbptfrictoorieifc

2bRgtotanxo br tfife &3y« S3s» S^oiialwiief* fi^glstawm wmm

to wM&f eai Iswre th«R* sent If 30th Jsl?* rt.tr.lta.es immso

to be la^Md both on officials acd. fteasare if tMf ooaw

aa^Sigsnt of eg®®0y&ag «H3k tba ismrlatant! of tho au*»

2bo OMMMCStMPS w«r* to bo paM 9EV5- P«» I0& eeriwuwlos.

£S3£ad u$ Ik? 4Lefer£«t» asaS tb» ©opestntMtofaBfc

fhrjjstiffly at fee r.vte of 230 Ibr «rmy $KJ0 tmit.l te their

ros^cotiy* <sss»«»t«p;*. cuoatfsootjoii «»l ^uftuoatiati

of zdsaz&a vm to b» tons If ttee few***!. of

3fa«5us# Jotrtas ftsai Ikrriw^di}, bat It o»s too fiosasl of

"srfds ta mkwrotoo eettoffity, vbo **»jeu woo to

bo 03dtS«Bis""'S *o otter ffee Itett «*r i ***•» to § oeroo, to

■tsc&Se \&rS&K» it *w aosimbio to goitwot the j utmiw

sassial^' «a &§*toot laager iniiirrUs, R»t to «**d to or

gjfefcreet -See* 2<*rt4mlBTn of tbc peepmA aehK&I% whtafe

mr alsost tb© ooor ss uses reed to 190© 0SRMa!t«aHt» oaljr

Ha^ wes &peg$«S9 tfeoohreet* &m *»**SK»?as ware atS&ecl sed

a yjjiUQaiffgg Of S53S crape «Bt« *«»*, Ta® QtoQOMP of livestock

vera, fcooeror, mtariolly afeogwdf heroes v«e still sot la*

olodet* It ir- itfttMOeoi thei ^Mfastalft 4* tMflts wee to be

filled hp/
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fllled bp occupiers did not provide space fbr •Seif«r©%

halvesand ^Julae*, ga

«8 te bo "filled up In the tbxwr m noirai back as

»fYi mnwlil (i^shadule A iapliod}'^ ?e^ilrod tbas to bo

inserted* Slailarlgr "beans end peas" and "tares or vetches,

clove? and neodouo BW!' pasture®8 wore inquired

together, wgro required to bo shews separately in iSOhodalo B*

Mhot is aore ■■"a4wg is the feat that no raferenoo ns —

to ***** »»■»"»■"iy daring bbo debates on the ft*

bprtaos of the s^nt oo—t to bo aoeepted by tbo

but certain etjestlow^aBt as additional oiMj.ii iiTlfui m

wwormtlng to £40,03Q (of. Bastllaacstary Mats*, vol* ft*

9*510) on the tffW of tbo Registrar General# ****** nos

already disbnmiag as nosh asmally, ***** oaaslaoSoB

of sootlaai tbo a<<a nas ofiwiiiyff1]

to dotraot fen the "mine* of tbo Mil# ©to*# bpytai an

feprmin that sufficient interest was not eanitoi to

enable the (branMBb to pom the fln »«» did not*

therefore, reach a second reading*

Shortly after# "great apprehension of ftabn" ws

fait V

(48) ibid. Son also IbsiQpi** article (a.q.) on AatLSfet.
p. 558*

(48) Parliamentary Debate (Pab.-MarcV1347) rod* 90*
pp.1099-4101.
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fclt to frwiMhl* toe iv'jsSulxit3r&ttoe Ckm<roa**it ahfaemsmz

a letter to tte fr^c-cury or S3ud July* «qr^ that

*tfc feato pfcroogy teyeeeoed with the i^jurta*»« <wP
4?

easstag msemmi® itatlettoal toftmaatArm to be prvwred"

audi ragaaattog tmBHra of £400 ftr thie saaoesre. It to

©patlf^isg to oot® that the Treasury responded psosptlgrJ

%e vssy naxt osaotloti «ti graasted. Ma we the

beginning of an»«fctww«i x»ZX<sctlan of a frtoilturaX

stattottoo to toaJatsi, ft detailed refspesxse to

b® saade to Hie oosst dhfeptor* to© tak timtam which

fhe&litotoi the ©engMsei&Phly eerily e«l WieeeffBfhl tostittitioa

of » t^etomtto s©3 regular m7.lmtion of ogrtisltSMtit

otetlstto® is tvetomI then to %*toto wore the aheeaoo of

tdtg huaUoeds via© ©ouU have agitated ugatost tfra aaesare,

mi mmad.ly the event that, to eo&tsreurt to Britain, the

saaebtoexy of oeetitoltilaiy was canfepat \y jpolh to that oou&txy.

to Britain too, great interest to the- sahleot tod bees

o.'Ceiteei« to© Eosal trtmi toetots* to Seot^laisi

aa the flpWMMWihfc to initiate raiiiawt.tr>.:., tow 'r-a*g>ii»sh

Soeietsr*® /

(4?) Eetam of the toxttoator* of fcte Itasasr in wfctoii
£2,009 vas rasmied to irejUsm, to Oht&totog
StaWLatiaal totormtioa Eetottoe to the v^rieoitomZ
;'rouiia« of Iretoto, etc., Cfauoe of Gomor^, 491el)Vol.47,
1352. o.i.



flopstnttas watted m the ^Ut«r ^aFobfihlj

la lh§l*e» to frees the gnwltiate** the Rl^htant Seal«%■

Afs$9M4fe«d tbr OOTMWent fca 1S4?.. tfc .ftrsrt It aeaoslelltad
the Secretary Aw lane INapertwsBt# vfc® referred the® to the

Boar.! of ?*ed«» It fbtml weefclag betereeti the Seerwtasy of

• the Society# Mnwell, sal the fbe-MM of the Board#

Gibson, took fOLaoe ir !&v 1347 whoa Haaw&ll preonntei the

5o©t«%y*e preposition that the awjeo&eo' of tho asasare should

be sat h5f p*root&al eeeeeoaaat. Both were denoted to the

subject, mmrn tc*3d Xn»U that the Mil he had proposed

fer Fnitrvj *s*t Weles. yfiieh prOTfeled fbr e&oeoaes fim

a fltnl ItasS# weald ba eatenied alee to Scotland., Bad the

Bill geeer pa®sol «we& for Knghffl <a> muck# wad Ut^relbre#

aetihiag resulted te it*43
ZboideBitl^ It oagr Ik. etsted '-hat aooerdiRg 'be CfeppMh

the l*50latp*c ^sprMartethme teai bad »» waat£bt&il neethag

with the laec-gtessMenfc of the Betid*. 3& is waosg la nnfiwrtng

that tha aee&tag ww& %»HhCtiiiel* a&d ^lec to aae plzcral fbr

#W5P«® .-atfetlocs*, Obly the a o»iutility had the a&etiug.

Soi>poQk ar^easw to haw »*eu daW t§r 3owarihg*s urixU-aoe

to the/

'43) Gopfoek# op. eit* (40)# p.11.
■4i) Eepeot of the Imde* Qendltee# op. ait. (2?) 08# p.8*
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to latlt* Oaca&ifceft (5 «*) is ifcieh Im» ferio* ta**1 Hie

woisia, v»i^4 %»£££?Sal* sod ftgtift **.ri effletei** At ♦»&

a£ tfcee# y&mo*., tuftm te-crtfif rssH that fht S«sS4^ ar^sl

at*® the CkNrmratt tlKs e&st&fcago# of eoUeetSsg igriaulteiel

»wy^W*& Aiu as aiaffisiul *jr*» «r® tie fefaeeif, acod

the wool SemfljT# if n*t 'Wfe fb& s&sklfe eppraeoh was

<jfnnAsi?.« Sse CesSetsr •aesaart#Iis?«£* th* Hen* Depftrtaesfc

&ad tU^a the "««rr.ta*y oa its h<4mS£ to progress Hie

m Aisr? Ife tfc** other flee® (Q.tO$) fc» ted ©ais? Had the

ZxtLaAy ca&x&pjs&d vi£h fUm &t the Setad

*W tei tb& heirt MX£SS& of iwnnnrttug 1» o&&© of "xrtla—1»
ftHw eo&fwepniewie ws set of a* ttt flrlei z&Mu'itt\

th&a Simmixt^si reftavtiaoe %& to oaiwipMakiiiMcat tbo

%&oUiig" wMefe top dtfixdtoii etfjntoU a# atx-viviag

Hasite Book of the booiety for is*/ wotua liifretaiifcfoUi.

Slnslair *0 aooatty wee sot "«*»*•-«*"'- wi&ii sAem •'**-

proeia—» jfrqpesetloa of two sAs&AsiisojL Aeow*aw «f SeotJkat

widest «M1ct oses ffcy Eaglet i& a of ..oettiJb

test* far/

(50) H.S. SteptUiahol Minute hook of the iiigUtizal
•yet ®»dU% lew JLM?» It urn evewtwrt
in the 3ooioty#» offlee, w E^uuwii OswaoaeA*
Mwshws^t.

\



taste Sot irtati-ties. Xn 1Bm0 th* d«£baot ijmi of 3«vickahiro

^snur'o BB.dc SB effort to OOU^et

for tiistr ooost|'« A attsayt ssde 18 years earlier is

by the Ilig^ofcracry of the Q»eaa%' of lierfolk led foiled.

fort, tjo waaM bBkWi saqpaoSed ie of tha cfperinoe of

eUtlrtlaal aoooosts, the t*ssy£ure ia l^rwlokshir® km

WftiWM' aoarly «r«ty p&rSjfa8 Bed# reitex®.^
XHo aehesiifU ieaaei la 3«arwlejeMy* oouia art be mm,

but jUaforesoas eu^oot tb&b it m& ps-evby detailed. It is,

hamstsxpp set ter*sm if Uaresteofe t£u» also ceaueKareted. She

aeokiaixqf a^loyef vs* the pc.fc*ahiaX polioe, oneso mh>v1b«s

bed b#«« plaofd at tbe -diepseal #f tho ftesars* Slab by

abliMrdftgurigt * Tdtenfc, fbtal fic^Naasea iaaanfroi oa the project
R|

IHPB g &&&

UfeMgi aUficee pi'0**iled ores- *agjl&ad and uaieo, the

qxv&t&astx m& tgaia «ookol If tec iogwl M^uLastd aai %rio-

uZtarsi f'flnlety of Seotieoi la tibesto swetisv* held on tta>

Fsbnsugr* 1353. As * result a trtoew depttatfjn^ beaded by

iHteo of Soooleagb called on. the jtaa«&&M* of the Board of

'ftmte IV

(SI) tewle, op. sit. (US) la Chapter 6 p. 39?.
t&3} «ad i&jBWfc of tei-ls SaiafcUtse ?.1T aai Q.CUL



totoI

itiii
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Bo definite remmratlon W8 promised, but they vara *11

p&M by Maxwell in the way be judged proper, keeping la -view

the amount of work and extent of responsibility, Bis

discretion was generally applausod. Keeh enumerator was provide

with a committee of farmers representing every pariah to giro

general assistance and copwilwlly is framing estimates of

yield of crop® which were not directly inquired fro® the

femora. The Comcaittee members worked honorarlly.

The schedules ware delivered, collected, and

tabulated by the ezxs&eratora before they were transmitted

to the Secretary who finally consolidated then for the Board

of Trade. In the event of fonars flailing to sake return,

the emaeratere were required to fill the font on the basis

of such information as they could procure either by

inspection or through an irvyilry from the neighbours or both.

Recourse to it bad to be bad in only three esses is the

three counties.5* The whole inquiry into Hatters of foot

such mi the quantity of land and stock as well as natters

of opinion/

(54) Copy of Letter addressed to the Board of Trade by the
Secretary of the Highland and Agricultural Society
of Scotland, transmitting Abstract of Returns of the
Agricultural Statistics of the Gouaties of Roxburgh,
Haddington and Sutherland. On the 23th May 1853 (the
letter carried the date of 25 July) (Bouse of Oosuons
91?) Vol.101,1952-53. PP.1-6.
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©f QpSxd&n sax&i as ©stiaaatos of pvo&tae was ooooowrfhTly

asoGsplis&sd Iy 19 Borate**, 2093. total oaO^r was
£5-56

oat of tbe mnntlon tua of £903,

Htfe Board of Spade to progress a mtpunfli"

ytfOt- a|L««> jr% Ifeglajaclj fO* tiSlSob WOPO 30t flptolllffWt

MO **$***$ Of St* Ajte "j '-l rfyta, SB SM^aftfayy of *?** Foof iMf

is tiovS&Xk, whotfacT It eoold be done thrcxfej* the Boards of

ftmwrHflwa, Mfy wg OfdslOB* QQQ tltot BtstlstiOB

amM oollOOtad tfcOHSa^l ftim^jaaa With "IfeSC fplstiOB8
»tv4 ootit*. iithoogli is i^rotVTy^ th® Ssefslry iad

in Hay, jfi«y4 fefori flgftfrifi plnn hrnl o@t

approval, y»t St was «ot ""nftmiWHi that actual! worfe

was started is hog3«»f! 2s two 03E»^fc»% SorfoDt sod ilespehiri?
Is tils lottor owm*1 wjiewrisSon wo© entrusted to Hoilfigr,

oppBBft* wsteer of Wolte— i« Hwpabiww

is a rule rslisciss officers sod cisrks of the Board of

Qawralftfifr ii*s*6 to provide the aateliwy- statSstloel Gosaaittoaa

swrallfld/

(Sf) S©^ Of latter tew the Saejr.Rista, 4 Afjrt. Sooy. of
aootlaaei to the Board of tends, tran*aifctiog Abstract
Rotors of <&» f®*J« St*t. of tb* Counties of Koteirgjb,
iJaJdlcgtoa 4 Sutherland (House of &»*iono}?0l,S§,lSM
P,l. §*» fol 4?, 1054-56 te* Report lb* the yea* IBM
and Vol 56. 185T-5® Iter 183?.

(59) Seport of th* rordo CtaMl*t«eFop,eit, (af)Q»B»88f*nf!
Coppock, op.alt. (60) PJB*.

(5f) Report of «i* J. Walshe® & atfOey 00 tbe
igrieul&sr&l statistics of Jfarfbli & tligwpnhf,ro(Hoa»e
Of «MML»«K #»J 163) 8W. 65,1354.
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pasaUaL to SaatfeSett Qasaittee of &m»m& vm® up.

t« a ffy placaa where?, ?M»i« ©f the- apaaftlMMi uoamlJudale*

ossiae&ahora wwo .appointed es^cstnlly Sot Job* Hani

paymwfo per VX3 sx&mhxlm mo m&® on a wsUbm bmla hoill

to tfac anarasahors and. ela»iflera» Uss total outlay for

ofetalsSisg srtatlst-ics ffcass them two SKsaztfciae mm $88&m

Tb© oohodbil© i^jEvi ps?@c@5uf© to fill It ma

WtirtotT ty tb© ff»«—■ SO SOOttilOhu M> O&d© id tb©

llvoctook aasfe&xij m for tbo anpa» %hteMgr* sxd %&&&*

were s-Mod, *t«rcip oeeds" use dropped* Faraaami grate*

iwweror, me dlffhrootly dsHM la the te aoantries. It

was tested fa JSOQO iteftaii cf lasft caateiag 3 aeree la

b®v£& ifcp. and to in tetpahfex. Sttetal dlXf^uoo

in tfe* fntenQtte «g&» thai ofttltkwmi

pm&mSmr* v«r» eaitefad fcy Txmwt&ms. Srm looai rate

te&W* *% teSaiai $stet ©f parSMtp ommk of mods* •»&

scraps ef fes* taste 2 auras* mssssstte or wMdh mo oot

awl® la tha actwhite. tether starl'ste; dttfnraM* was the

abeeooa of «I»M eettetes sfe^t mite Soottedf war© mt

md® in i»#3sd In t9S3 (of tetteffiter i^ob&too fai.iSi*
123P-

last* n&ia>M
w&tik a rte to armaria? telii *«i$©fste option ma

0fevan to oooajdsra to wMe* dlrawtljr to the laapeetore

«f the foor te lasted «f 4®!^ It ffctegl the «aaae»te3.

a® sob® mmmm ma ®Xm mlintel In tetted at a late date
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P^aiaalaa uuralso gfcrui to wk& a joint return *0* am than

wr>^ f8.su If oooflqpdsx© th-qy not HJee 'to rwasJl

the jsaxtlstftlars. of *>tyty Wf!<i>g. Hudi aw* of

eow&,£3ioac wm mt s&dUw Qs£? 8 m 10 a&de dlroei ratero**
ftn$ flfawfe jnt«fe1yf^

It uaa cat beSOra Jajai&jqr wad JSurch, 1354 r©ap«^*wty

that rates# Sxos Ite^shlrf* onS Sorfolk wear© eeafc to tfc*

Board of ©pad©, froea Sorfolk 9f per o«ot of ttai WtlflBtoi

were reported si© swfcaroad* awl Cposi taapdWUro ac2y ft pot oowt*

It laoM-ai also ths afttaAdl** filled la tjr cssistmtors

tfcawMferwa, ffee- latter p«rewsia<£e uttidfe vas also adopt*! tar

Coppoek (a,?.) It «*mot is rosed figs*** tat th* way it

tad teas arrtrai et %r arithac-ttf-'Tl;; fcacoxraat (of. Budiya1

H«50Tt>, tta oage?&MKt ors tfl« wot rflfoidl «•

owwtcssltel ta^sa^e is sosc of tSK& a£££ghA offorts snde la

EBsJfead 2s t&s scar pest tS«* a**d&» tad W*a as eooouragli*.

SoMft^iast s^s, fiitaw Is kotk ttc ^asitaloa te» Stood

watartw* 00 «& oalsegpl osyaaAesfld is ifM, '•feoMaisry and

sshjadaUi venftSaoft paottoal^f tk»? r*i!*r i?*~ wwfc psasttoil

is ewpfcasle^d, 7b* eovsawje is Sesfclses! was oe&eaftwl to ttai

nhalB fsmsfay <**$ S* ^*^?,3W»3. it *»# resfeflatft* to Mat

w«tei% Sortalk, ®»efc% fetftattt Irls«w$«r* ftaeta*

*or©e«**/

(59) Beport of the iotes G«m&tt«*# op,clt. (37) Q.13f aski
Bepert of itilafewa awd StaMp* *?« «it- (57)



Wometfa&t Dreosn sad fcrrte §fsat EMfsg)
with %m Vo3j& omasiricr, E«0»p mt Serfeig** H 1#

rosttto&lt to Had that ease of the BsgXlsfe •BsmHes . aatertai

for ils® eaperfeaat were tkese fr®s tftdUSi retam* wre obtained

a^rib^ Sepoleosio were, Ste* the first tSse in anneal, teat

©aaJjr itt the tws •eHflfcts ufcSoh were ! te 1953 larpliy

jde3d eefclastes were obtained, the «IK«pt«e* is SeelSs&i
vsrs to seal retail* (Hreetly to tbt Seerdbeey of th©

HI^Menf Sealery is tSSI, It »s optional l» 1333, Aaetlmr
olteraticm sac!© in 1334 ac stated t^r ffuerttU, to the Ijsvds

Co-jsdttrc (Q»3.i) was th&t *in 105i we anie tent sort set ©stent,

the line of 4h*aw*tSen,.t, ,*, 3the*yi3,<*t it* 33 tmlnrA

mum sent to wr^ns fr^Ssg a rent of CP sni ijpeiii||

t« tfewso paring S5& *a3 meows!* In the ewes HlJbJUrafl

di.«triot» fef lorSe Seantttes oja}. In latent tholownr DUi

9? * we* ¥•» mi«%«tai£U 06% of £^5»3* roted fhr

pa»C3xir£ s^pitetittaral riMtetftes Is 5w Mtei Sfagtm Is

1354, St,330 were alJanstt*! to f&gtaaft, eat *8,000 m&

£3,000 ifeweotlwsly far Sstlre! eat IreSewl# tt Set tine
33

SeaShsaf* SreiMri wee ®la* Sa-ateScdL

(S3) i^rllmimteyr- n^etes fhCLSJS (fcesaioa 1SS4)
miMPitar..
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X** -iizLUiti tin* m& msdmM w nearly XI >X

i^mwn a* M&uxsim*m Xfe mUjtgr m» if&jQ*

"»*..*** 'in gpmM ssmmss u» the iAsafatlgii&lo mms**kmn of
•Hr, «IX Stoftli1' the r®saXt& were higjttiy eetlsfkctory»

only oeo-flfth per cent Mhi to sake return. The- ooH©etio»

of Sasttiaii ^prlacyttaral statistic;.: theroi&re, suoeosafttlly

orwrfiigi^wt with «*ww riwwgaft 4w tfcC aBBH 105?

'Srsosuary's dewaxia «* gone BMMltta —yt aoae feypociitle&X,

oa Ifewweil to sors-oofer msxxmt Mr m@ry txssw? es^axlod

on the project reaaltad In toralmtlem. Initially tUmnsil

asst*r®d tb&t *jood oare" "441 bo to oosaply

accounting Instruction®.^ Stest Inter, vben frivolous

^jeatioor ma jaimt br o» 3055 Mmwbi, {funU

fait Of&aSsd. Ow sdb&y let-teas'! *»<sS front both 8U«c» and

<tl39?K3tlaB8aa« of tfao asrusoare wan tt*e f:iim|HB(n. The

toadasnt w<3,iv»jMot»% bssfc It 1# fenioait to turow tto©

entire Maw an tfe© tfcea#ray (imb CotfpoaB or ^doo-arerm.

it is, hw«f«r} feme that fSroaamsy dlcre^sfed tit© faot

that Bfeere ares imlift az*l roles, bat it is? also certainly

true that Mi—oil was feieaMtoet to ®h«* that tit© taasot /

and tfcw conscientious m% met aemiifTa. In their letter

feted XlVi 3fcam& 1893, the Board of Unit nod irittdi«w»

nil tanafic S» acaotiafcs, vouch*^ and receipts

«H& hoped/

(50) Xaffce. loiter feted ipril 31, 305§.
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rqnti hayrf that Is future th» aocKxmfcs bfe systes&tlfloULy

SBistoiftftl* heM&V&Tg mat. ftsaaftgft Mfcuil **

angor, Two da^ts later be eulxaittai whole aorreapoadeiss® oft

tho subject to *HnnBoratos ead ambers of the statistical

©osaattteo* aw«*">g fiftftt be ton fry popular, bo ftlftft jpares-^ssbed

It to *g@mml antttx#* of the Sobotf isaag vham bo mm

yeaoted Sot -waMo aoa^etrV'. So sooh ao that oonatisea

Mawfe "^TipiTH *¥***$ to bft ^tST8Q %0 MwWlTfT i p&pUlATi^jT
a^JV I r I X ,M M,| ^ y affi IMMfedbr BkattO IftOlM JImm

OOS3UUC* 'rimjrfr CX&W tM^T3fcZ%\, ^S0@guLy r J ol *L»

to M» otaad -<^00 qourtars* ^fta general feeing moo that

offlol&l racj&lressB&s wops * f*>g'''>f*fff't,'T% <*ttb the voluntary

ttpa alaost gya.ta.ttoti« obaxootiflP of tbo tw flporatlffln* wfaiah

tbo Society afbried.®^ Satlaoul j^aaa Shared view Is

as oooartals torso, *t flm^aol with groat rosestaast,*3*
Pm sober view wao thfl OftowBseaS was *teahaieally right*

bftt 11y iflpoftg*#

Is Bs^busdy

(«t) «f, MUS of jftsgs ipi9 m fa the qapgbijuiwi
Mwto Bode of the bftprifc ft Agpt<*'i*>wi ~®ci*«ty
where four HwH proeepts ar® stated to baas beoft lasted
to the Msobif.

(43) Oorrespocdenee relating to the Ib^swKEfeimam© lay the
aw* Agi4flnlfa»y1 Sofldtoty Of SSOHSSl OS tbo

Collection of the Agricultural itittsties of Sootland
(Boose of Cowls 13®) Vol.56#l«S7-&3,

(43) "bewty*, 'hdinbor^t Advertiser* doted IS JforulflSS unl
•Seenlag Boot*, vIMHy £sgrea«# •isooteam* «ad 'Sortfc
British Agrieultux I' *ted 14th January 1853. Uiarth
British Agriculture* wrote loading articles under the
title *KEC PapliBB Ijgga bed*,
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3b l^tAsd oad Walo* auaeo-o te bohlad bopes*

Oat el1 120*23? applied tor iatosaatlaft tor 8H2S ox* f per Mot

no r#tara couil be ©fctotod* I^dbtg extras® eases* lork

$#«•% xm^ resiwed^i satfetootorily. fwi% all utawiB

voro r«©<si(mi* Bout# sal "tUf wear© w*r®t. IMt It pc-sr oont

wm% aofcirelp- imaooantod. Fbilarc in Stoats ms oapoalftll?

nprtMlB ■whore to© mpmto©at urn reputed water unobaagol

mposvteilMl of teN$qf tor th& eeoosti tto®, aed who reported

toat owtoj to %WM|iuii>tii dtoia&tontlos on too port of

tosraarg;" too return a©# lea# mMoaatol sal satl-toctoxy

than It mm la 1353*®*" '^BtotoeXtoattos m to# pari of

towwrs and omfeaoo* of <aacain«y of too GuarOia-xs flo^&etod

toat It ms top©litis asd Jampritebi to suah without ft paaso.

.HI Inspectors 9oor«izrr®d to ofeyto^ that it would be utterly
abs@®loss to attengvt to towt1 statist!©# without
8&sfc3«©tl»g parties to fwaagftte# vim rsftoed to fill ftp to#
%gtofttoto toft with to#»**®£ AH#iq«^> in w fm|Jffr 3^54 or
«ho» too rotors# war© still to to© oouroo of progress too

fre&lderat of to© Board of t*ad« to fvnljr to » oo^ttoo to

too Boas© of dHM stated tost atf too pr©®©©t oxpaxtovct

torac; oat/

(M) PofUlt of Lord# Stostit©% op. ©it. (2?).
(65) Baporte of XtMT to Inapootara «m igrteftlteml Statistics

.of) KngUal, (Bouse of QMMB8 1933} ?©U33*l*54-53.
fT440b

(66) fftrlteaoOtory Otoftto#, (iKd*-?fereh 1035 )¥fti*136* F* 375.
(It) Pirltefttotosy Jtoato (Jou. Wwto iss«) #©1*140. F.sai.
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9tia$ned oat St ftfthfci IK ftertiuar oDctooded9

to p| to otow of th*81 eobaepeeit »gp<-yi

is repi^- to ft queetl jb oq SI ton®, ISSaf8W> Vtoo-freeMoosfc

of the Board rioted that %• the ©gisertoast feed t»t

fiMMMMftat to© PrealdeeS of the Board of trade hate
"givaB Bottoe of *»*?t tottottoo to aw© Dos* the fttootohmt
Bof ft Seleet Coto&ttae in the other Boon©...*.*. Che mm

day the totter we© aowed the lords &t>o©SafcBl to

sad oot 1854 «o Oei^oak aasowd, Soioet Goea&ttoe, so was

ao^eeted 10 f«©r® editor hf fltfofflto to Gwamm Ho totplre

tot© the Beet Me of CMfttotaf eoeaoeato ^SgrtoOtorsO.
Ml

utstlsttos fro® fl^ torts of toe ihtft*"* ffclBiWr * toft

Ootodttoe OGaaiotel ite report !sgr 35to 1855 of %faleh

to# folio*tog to epdteeo. ^
4^..

(1) Spatesntto ooltootioR of ftgrteaShnnS st&ttotios

toMtit h# «a ohloet of mtfeml toportaaoo tod retUiisn

(3) Bototoe toeeld he ©wtptlsosy1 mdcy ptoaXtfj 0) Beard

of trssio should ohtato returns toresi#i too Boor too offtoesra

to Unhang the Bl^UtoS *mQ tgrtoitltarel, Boototf

to ©ootlftad aai oaastofaitosy to XroLaad. (4) too eohetole

atmtM provide spas© tor all dtoMseo of ISvmiosk and for ©rope

of causa deewrtpttiMi, wbdst* tfnolfi he i3?3*»$ tgr iSth Joly.

tottoates of .''tfgrioMo «hottld also ho frms£ during Soeahbor»

<*) w

S8. torliamtotavgr Betates CBtge-J-jpo USSi P.1783.

49« lord's Jmxeml* VaU 87, t«55. P.199 (sss ast* tor 11th
-2;»^ ,

f0* Report of the lords Oeewdttoo ©t*.«lt. (*!f) P.X and IS.
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^}S» Board of tt&im sforaM be a^iewred to rtxilfy, If

desirable, the 1334 oobaiulo. (6) fb® im^iirlos abaoM bot

bo *60 *jf 2 OSSPOO® In Beyond

UA|^<*1t Tw ot&egp oonHdrjno tlio ouurroot n^ha^ 000 to mtistta

Cf) Jtueebial rate-books should bo oeeestrfh&e to effloers

ooployal in the mXLm&um, @1} Provisions of the Act fiar

taklsy Sam &v«rs|j@® teM b© atrlo&ly §^MMh (9) Seats®!-

dovemMHd aihfwibl defray expanses sad 0©) 4 Mil oobadying

tiSOSO ~ - ■*'='*$* StSOUld bo il-* LT^KILIOULI jLntQ

St as early date*

ftn atst Aiiy IBM® item voted Ibr u^prioaltiiral

ststisMao* Qb tli# s gaestlen. use If statio*
♦<»« In Kr>.j|»Wfi wri ^1i1*f wore tt'ifiO to bo It

was rrrrngilffld that p"—'jftM the eooeMeratSoB of *lsglslatl,w

•oaaotaaob" seeawntdod by the lords Coeaittes *mthing

"naH bo done* in iBgloMU^ CkKx^sqaontly, so otatlstioo

wore ©oHectod during 1355* sad Bar eorarai year® that

Bar rmmsm uetoxoa, 00 sotian boostlately pogroooaA on

the lifjjjort. Ov«r seven snaths Inter**W 4th Harsh* IBS, lord

Stanoly introduoed a Bill into the Bppav Booao on tfeo ffcepasod

project. She ostioabed expenditure «• £25*000 par enrcin*

lb on* Mood on the Sosaaittee'e Beporfc. fhe only «tn dep&r*-

tare fron the Caaaittee's reoomendatlan was that instead of

the Board of Trade* t*w Boar Ion Bpstd w>ff onllneloni to

71. IferllnnenUay Doba ioo TBSSSSS£3SBBS I23K P.1568 5"
ft. hards Journal* loLSS P*M» It uu rani for first Tlsfi59*
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©aceroise ©artels powers* A iniof debate 0s the S|i 1 %*•»%

QQ 1 iejt n&rols and was di-saouuzeed by on

4th April ISSfi.*3 DwarSag dlsonseloa sooe fsasohaeeEfcs with

y©Sp©©t to the fj» of fttft»g ayy) «fi*pt 4 of th*»

a^mtola were adopted* 2bly oa tw saiggecrfcisg

that ©hief authority ahouii rod with the Bcswl of trad©,
t.h« Boose was divided# bat ^ ©ottos was sajpiiived by IB

94
votes to t^ii 9h> 09 aawEElsdj was got

withetaadiog sows appaalLttoa* bat without division of the

House by lords <m mh April ««*3 was Mat to the Qanuns
ft

for thsir %a®etirae«33@a*

H tig a>g|ti that «^«» ©» MI 1 #9® beHore th©

lords peMtiros prsyiag tei t Use Mil say oat be passed

Law we®*© sohsBBtsci by ooso.rd.Gn3 and ew&eors Sron

latoostaifihilart* awi fafthn they ware hit

aside (at lards laml Vol.38, 89 sod SB),

the am passed first reading in thw ruy**™* QQ JJ April

(Baaasuds M.1H, P.89D). It flaw op Bar the aaaoatl en it

Jus© 1856* whan the Baa. timber Sor heath* fnsa item

petition apiiaet the I had +**&*>» sent to the Lostla amnmd

adjoraaaot ooticm to be OWi© which wan ultimately withdrawn*

althou^/

91* ftrllMMttiijr Befeattn. Sapra pp*f3«S3* CJaa.-Mamts, 1S56)
fel. 140,??.23^-3224.

94, IbrliafKHOtiay Bebates and lords Journal («ap»a) P.82
{N*«d>*Say) 1256}Vol. 141 ?*463*

?5. Supea lords JhaaemX$ ?„3? sad Faailaiaentaaf' Debtee*
ft>3TmT PPeSaMtiS#
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Augsxst 1. Suitability of the office of the Registrar-General

in preference to the Poor law Boards was pleaded, saying

that the latter had thrice failed, in 1845, 1853 and 1854.

The former was, in the nature of its working, a "statistical

office, unconnected with rates or taxation*. It had its

officers In orexy county. It was popular among farmers. The

first reading,of the Bill was made on 21st July 1857, and

•was ordered to be read 2 (second time) on Wednesday next
* and to be printed".80 Surprisingly enough "next Wednesday"

did not arrive until months dragged by. Its second reading

was ordered on 4th April 1858. The printed Bill did not

embody exactly the same provisions as were revealed by Gairds

at the time of first reading. Main alterations ware change

of machinery from Registrar General to the Board of Trade

and a reduction in estimated expenditure to about half. The

Board of Trade was authorised to appoint "inspectors of

Agricultural statistics" who among other duties "shall make

District visits from time to time and shall be eaqpowerad to

list the accuracy of Returns". Where no returns were made,

the Board was empowered to authorise any one to enter upon

defaulters1 holding for inspection and making return.

During/

(80) Supra (July-August 1857) Vol.147. PP.195-201.
(81) Public Bills (House of Commons 26) Agricultural

Statistics Bill, Vol. 1, 1857-58.
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Ctoto Ovoiki failed. It jaovUded Ma with & new haxdle, aoi

qq Jtpril 1MI, 'em rose to *«fc tho mssr^tmxf of Hoi®

l*apari®@*sfc if in vim of tfea "SfifiolcaQy of the last harreot*

tit* figWMMwrt vutOa oodoovoor to aja«ri&ia mrm&n ttfidey

ffrapp. Oafeedki® 3FasiUL6#aat» Jm> tewt wgfiostedl to tlio Hoop

eeretax? to aapioy ooootabulaqr for til* task, aa was dom

la iar&Uaod, Id reply» tit* Hone feeretaxy wsSJSkxt irolsuotil

muMolMy in s&glaai no* under tb> Control of ®ooynty

jtotiMB* OHO net |^M frffWi *confioIlisted ftyyt*j ogj

that wat on Incident which i'orbsde the Qerarac&t to txaplny

fjjfcflfcg Hty b&Wf&tm fft&jk&i tlb&tr Ii& to CfilgXltfe
99

Chaiyaoa of c^mr-osr fes&idos*.

Aocordiagiy «. ciresilsr loiter oaa lo&oed an 5 *fey 1881*

lit tik&t tusiitoMstiiiyuaiEy to for tbs

IqIiOOtiaO of agyit«|Ifaym} fttat1iftfr1i**ff« OpiclflS mftg tan

oon^tt oa extent eat firocpeofiy of col am. A

mggeated m&mial® it* czop& was oucdoood far consideration.

^oiy MeahtA of ftaafoSe^B iwrtw oropa '"pp pprEpp-'ita'f* to to
ftT

oaortainod - *J£ tto flftiNBlao to i^aa t^lp letter woo

md&twim&t Ukxxi# Smmsmd the ooileetlon to the «pxoyacni

of polio*. fywtf mo fts^reoaei so opdrJLon a# to thalr

adiwiUp/

(96) Supra. Gtagfe&p ISSi) Vol. USX P?.S3S~359.
(S?) Oopjr of timtliy seat tgr the ^rofcasy of tate to

tfea Chelroaa of ^a&rter Soe&Xoaa la lagLaad and 'Sale*
with refaroooo to the GoUootioa of d^iaoltural
Statistic® ©to. C3cw.ce of Coaeo&o 2)5) ?ol.4Q» 1BQ.
ff.u-ai.
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at
©f asmag® statlstta® of Grout Britain. Moo&wollo* outbreak

QX fttttli ssstistod swinww it>tt*ftatrlJ'»*Si A Eflsaj Coadgatloa

Sor iapiry lido the origia, mtar® aod tro&tao&t of i&©

disease ma app&istod oa 33 !h ©optcsabor 3Mh, searoely &axr

wecfc al&pmd that the CbaaalUftjott as Hth Uetsobar addreeeod

the Board of 2»s&ie aopr<vw»fUng *ibe iagsortame of obtaining
Unroot iaSbsmtlcm reepeetiag the itH&er of bemad cattle
%M sheep, "'M Hhoaa, the £Sa?®t aaa to taw® the adbjsct

of agricultural fethtlattoo la th** *»?—30 years

earlier ms the iftrmldmt of the Board, % hah advocated

the eollectiou of Zhrmtoek eUMeUm h&sMm onrmge.

3a all prsaoMlity, he seioel the o^rtuijity by imaltatety
atiwrfiag to CaBalsolaaara eaaoeshiaa a® a® to oover ifeat

CaJLztis feaBlSlhli h8'^ loft out toi with ***11*% flitaM ms

definitely sot pleased (of Bebetee), 4 waok after they

bod icrittoa th® X®iter to Board, the Comtaaiaoer® ahe

nflidttcd their first forsial Bognrtp it oootslaid six

remeoGdotlaeiS, ©as of thm said that *it ma fctlgUIy

dc&fxabl© that step® «&h«niti ho tolcea i&jp obtaintog pstrlodlool

retard® of ®the homed oatil® mi sheep withia the arm of

oreoy p*fifth of Great Britain,...«95 da 3rd honaber^ lufiS

(93) -upra Otey^Jvaa®, XB3&) V6UL79 Plht
94) infra. Appendix £. P.180.
95) first Eepsrt of the Gossaieolosaar Opgoiotod So lacga&re

into the Origin and Bator© o&o* of the Cattle flago®
with the Minutes of irldosa aui Aa Appendix (House
of Crams 3S91) tt»l.K9, !SS9,

(94) 3apra, *.183.
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tile Board of Trade replied to the Com,lesion that early

steps were being taken to gather requisite inloriaation. tiy

Hay 1866 stsai* returns had been actually collected and

published. It Is fdngii iy that livestock Which always raswined

in the baokgroutti at the tine agp'ioultuml statistics were

diaoassed, was In fact exonerated a coapls of months earlier

than the crop acreage daring the ooKfciuieuu collection of

agricultural statistics since 1365.



CHAP7.33 VIII

ANNUA!, OFFICIAL COI&RCTXON Of AaaiCULTUHAL STATISTICS
7rrycriwiy'iF':GW'^i;,^i^^ nmnnrimr'TOrcATy

It has been stated in the preceding pages that

official, annual and continuous collection of agri¬

cultural statistics commenced in 1847 in Ireland and

la 1866 in Britain, Between then and now the United

Kingdom witnessed fast changes in economic processes

both at home and abroad. This is an event which

increases demand for statistics. During the same

periods the country waa twice involved seriously in

great wars. It circumstanced acceleration to the

demand for more, more accurate and more up to date

statistics. Moreover, recognition gradually grew

fuller and wider that to he sstistlssUy informed

about agriculture in days of surplus as well as

scarcity was an important si about military in peace

and war. The former being as essential for economic

planning as the latter is to defence. The combined

forces of all these events» economic, defence and

popular opinion made itself manifest in persistent

official efforts to establish a better statistical

system. Different devices have been used to gain

the objectj Act® were passed, machinery was attuned

and coverage was extended. This chapter is devoted

to the study of these efforts and their effects.
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m begin with legislative enactments. Before the

official inception of Use collection of agricultur

statistics even in Ireland, Gibson, in 1847, in bis

unsuccessful Bill had pleaded for legislative sanc¬

tions in England and -ales to work the system effec¬

tively and efficiently.

The first Volume of Irish Meturris of Agricul¬

tural Produce also hinted at lowers of an Act of
' 2

Parliament". for the sane reasons, dever.il ©ore

opinions were expressed both in the Parliament and

outside that there must be certain penalties if pro¬

jects of the kind were going to be effective. The

lords Committee of 1855 endorsed this view in un¬

ambiguous terns, but when measures had been taken
i

into reality all had fallen together. The returns

c&sm&ncad and confcinued voluntary in the whole of

the United Kingdom until 1918, when under Clause 15

of the Corn Production Act, 1917, they were made

1. Watson, Prof. J.A.3., "Scientific Progress and
Economic Planning in delation to Agriculture and
Aural Life" in "Keport of the British Association
for the Advancement of science"(Presidential Address
to Aberdeen Cession} London 1934. The address illu¬
minates important changes in British Agriculture
since 70*s of the 19th Century.

2. Returns of agricultural Produce in Ireland in the
year 1847 (8. of C.) Vol. 57, 1847/3, P.IV 923.
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compulsory. It is curious that failure on certain

occasions to get satisfactory returns such as those

of Poultry during 1CB4-1SC6 did not invoke auch an

action. Amazing is also the fact that in 19bd and

on 3ubse ;ue;»t occasions whan returns from all indus¬

tries were obligatory under Census of Production Act,

1966* agriculture was excepted on the pretext that

analogous information was attainable through optional

returns. Com additional particular© were, however,

added to the chedule during 1908. It regained vol¬

untary. The pretext was, nevertheless, founded on

optimise. Complete returns were not being made about

these times. In the gross amount the failures were

3 per cent. ^ It is singular that even the inclusion

oi trie Clause 15* which made the returns obligatory

was not designed to eradicate any of the intrinsic

defects of the returns* It was a coincidence. The

Bill of the Corn Production act, 191T* which provided

3. Parliament:*/ debates (June-July 1906) Vol. 153.f* 140-
141.

4. Bee various Vols, of Agricultural statistics for
Gt. Britain up to 1912.

5. 4 Sill for fcnoourejfing the Production of torn and
for purposes connected therewith (douse of Commons.
B4) Vol. 1, 1917-1$, P.265. Bee also thc Public
General Statutes passed in th® 7th and $lh year
of th® reign of H«3i. ting George V, London, 191B.
Chapter 46.
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miuimm guaranteed price for wheat and oats sold

was amended in the caix&tfcee so as to make it payable

on acreage under those crops instead of their quanti¬

ties sold* An M*P* Ccott, at the Committee stage,

proposed on July 1, 1917 that the returns be sad®

compulsory as a necessary Corollary of the amend¬

ment*^ No discussion or comments followed immedi¬

ately* A month later the President of the Board of
!■ .

Agriculture proposed a "Mew Clause" in the Bill ask¬

ing for "Power to Enquire Annual Agricultural Seturnf'i
not only for wheat or oats which were eligible for

guaranteed price, nor for all the crops but also for

livestock* It is surprising that this important "hew

Clause" was quietly introduced, especially when other

amendments were much debated and disputed* Final

Act embodied this clause and was applicable to all

the three countries with certain modifications here

and there* the administration of the Act as a whole

rested with the agricultural departments in the

various countries who were also responsible for agri¬

cultural returns for their respective divisions* It

6. Parliamentary Debates (Juno-July 1917) 9oJU93,P.
1963*

7* Parliamentary Debates (July-August 1917) Vol*96,
PP,2113-2114.
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is, however, ironical that its enforcement in Ireland

is not mentioned in the First Animal Report upon the

Agricultural statistics hich contains a fairly det¬

ailed history of the returns in Ireland since 1647*

it is rather negatory on the point by observing that

in spite of the raccomendations of the Irish Agricul¬

tural Committee the ^Covernaeifc refused to give any
* financial inducement to farmers to increase their
n area under cereals*' and that "reliance was again
" placed on voluntary ■ensures stimulated by propa-
* gandan. fhe absence of its mention is conspicuous

particularly because reference has been made to fill-

age Orders of 1916 and 191& which without financial

aid, aimed at similar ends. Certainly the Act app¬

lied to northern Ireland (It was confirmed by Mr. J.

shanks of Agricultural statistics Branch 8. Ireland),

fhe returns became compulsory for the first time in

the whole of the United Kingdom in 1916. harlier to

that the Defence of the ileal* Order 150^ issued in

B. First Annual deport upon the /agricultural statistics
of northern Ireland for the year 1925, Belfast,1926.
P.12.

9. statutory Mules & Orders issued In the year 1916,
HJUtf.O., Vol. i, London, 1917, F.267 Order 767/3
15D.
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ttoveober, 1916, fielded statutory powers to obtain

agricultural statistics, but these were perhaps not

used* In official language, however, the returns

were obligatory in 191? "Under an order made by the

Any Council".1Ci
Cooing back to the Corn Production Act, 1917*

it provided for sore powers in as such as they

extended to coeraodities other than wheat and oats.

It is suggestive of the fact that an enactment for

compulsory returns was regarded desirable beyond the

requirements of the Act* The Act itself was to "Con¬

tinue in force until the end of the year 1922" unless

it was amended, extended or repealed* The Agriculture

Act, 1920 which, among other things amended this Act

by guaranteeing higher prices for wheat and oats

gave it a renewed lease of life* The compulsory

return was now to continue under the amended fom

"until Parliament otherwise determines". *1

Only a few months had elapsed since Agriculture

Act was passed that the national economy suffered a

10* Acreage and Livestock Returns of Cootland C Cmd.
95 ) Vol.VI, xJartX, .xiinburgh 1919, P.5*

11* griculture Act, 1920* ~<oe also Public Bills
for agriculture Bill, 192Q.
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paralytic stroke. Prices showed a vertical fail.

Financial position suddenly deteriorated and active

demand came from other industries especially coal

for similar subsidies as were provided to cereals.

She Jovernisent was, therefore, impelled to bring

in Corn Production (Repeal} Bill which received

Royal Assent in August, 1921 thus with the

repeal of Corn Production Act, 1917 statutory powers

to obtain agricultural statistics disappeared.

ihe returns were optional in 1922, and for the

three succeeding years. Occupiers began to make them

"in a rather dilatory fashion1*: 1 J an event to which

change in the field machinery in England and wales in

1919 from that of Inland Revenue officers to that of

Part time Crop Reporters might also have contributed.

Per the first time compelled by reasons of defective

return under optional system the government brought

in Agricultural Returns Bill in February 1925« It was

essentially a revival of Clause 15 of the repealed

Corn Prodaaction Act, 1917. The Bill was easily passed,

but it did not extend to horthorn Ireland* hy Ire¬

land was left out is a question to which we know no

12* Parliamentary Rebates (July-August 1921} Vol.114,
PP.63-66 & Vol. 146. P.I886.

13* Parliamentary Debates (February 1924-25i Vol.180
P*1373*
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definite answer. Exception ef irelajsi cojlfi be

due to the mode of filling the Jehedules by constabul-

ory as against occupiers in Britain euuer which

"dilatory fashion" wan V«sr likely to occur. It could

also be due to pollties! tEsrest ti«ut followed partition

of Ireland, hither sounds plausible, and perhaps it
■was a bit of both.

By virtue of the now let returns became compulsory

In Britain in 1926. Better late than never: the demand

made several decades earlier was eventually supplied.

In Northern Irclarc!, on the other hand it repair ed

optional until a corresponding agricultural Returns

(N.I.} Act, 1939, was enacted. The Irish Act at

least superficially did not have the same genesis as

British.

fhe Bill was justified on two grounds; war <«nd

administration of Tillage Order, 1939 which required
the farmers to increase their tillage area by on©-tenth

of total arable area. Undoubtedly reasons were cogent.

But the opposition Imagined it unnecessary or two

grounds. One that the Tillage Orders of the First »or3d
War had successfully worked without any legislative

sanction and secondly that, as the sponsors admitted,

the/

14. The Public General Statutes passed in the 2nd &
3rd year of George VI, London 1940, Chapter 35.
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the retarns were being faithfully fbruished, without

any compulsion, by the fbmers# ?ho opposition was more

apparent than real. The Bill was pass id by 12 votea

to 5 Is December 1939**^
It is laughable that during the delete on thio

Bill one or two speakers ir the parliament stated that

owing to first world war agricultural re turns? were not

collected for about three years, and that nothing was

lost in that. The mtntat was sinsply untrue, because
such a cessation in annual returns did not occur during

war. whether the speakers bluffed the audience in an

attempt to oppose the Bill, or they had con fused their

Information with the years 1919-1922 when due to poli¬

tical unrest only eaaple returns through postal system

were obtained, is sot- known. That the statement was

allowed to go unchallenged, is nevertheless, an unhappy

reflection on the knowledge of politicians about recent

history of agricultural statistics.1^'
The Irish Act went a step farther than its

corresponding British Act of 1925 considering also

such powers in Britain as were given under part V
Clause 34 of the Agricultural development Act, 1939,

which/

15* Official Report of Debates (Satsnsons) Parliament of
i crthern Ireland {Dec. 193*-£ecenb«r 19395 Vol.1X11,
PP.2266-22*6.

16. ibid.
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which wielded certain additional powers in connection

with the collection and use of agricultural statistics.

Under British Acts of 1917# 192G# 1925, and 1939 as and

when they operated the occupiers were legally obliged

to .make return only of acreage of various crops# number

and description of livestock# number and description of

workers on farms, whether occupier was an owner at a

tenant. Any supplementary information was to be

requested on Voluntary basis. For example, some volun¬

tary information was collected during the census of

Production of 1930.*? The Irish Act additionally applies

to poultry, agricultural machinery, fertilisers and

feeding stuffs# etc. True# that in Britain similarly

wide powers to obtain elaborate returns were available

under Defence Order (6?) of 25 August, 1939, and espec¬

ially Agricultural Returns (Scotland) Order dated 27

September 1939 and Agricultural Returns Order dated

30th September 1939.*^ The latter respected England

and Wales.

It is amusing that order for euapulsion in Scotlant

the birth place of statistics in this country, preceede<
England/
— - Tvrf;"""
17* The First World Agricultural Census Jrlnst. of

Agric.) Room. 1930* P.533*
Id. dtsturo^r Rules and Qrdars 1939* FP*773-777 and

390-892.
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England and i. ales* One would raaaeafi&iy have e*fi*sc6«d

othtrwisi in view of war strategy as well as English

indifference tn statistics ir. liur biaies. with the

cessation of the v»r, feesever, tb&aw Oruor-3 bases* null

end void, v«t th» returns rs^uir.ed compulsory under

agricultural Returns Acta of 1925 and 1939 in Britten

and Korthera -trwlsnd respectively*

The year 1947 w«*s reecho ci under thee® arrangemerts

21w* IaIout hoverj aent now introduced a 3111 - realris-

cent of Conservative protectionist legislation of the

thirties. It provided assured ssarkets atid guaranteed

prices. It was described as *Agricultural Charter18 and

clai f.«d to push agriculture ur fro® the "downs'* to

which it had so painfully fallen in a century of "upa

and downs"*In spirit it sought to cur© the grave

enderaic instability of price® that bad been the lane o!

agricultural commodities for years* The Bill was passed

without division in®pi he of the voices aired against it

One of the objections against the treasure was that

farmers were being grat ted privileges and guarantees

without asking any thing for the state in surplus

profits which were to accrue fro® state assistance

especially when they were favoured in respect of X&fese

fax/

19. Parliamentary Debates (Jan*Feb* 1946-4?) Vol* <*32,
PP.623-625. Use also Agriculture Act, 1947.
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Tax and freed J*ro« Excess Profits Tax.^y The objecting

voices proved w«ak.

An efficient * twain istration of tie Act necessita-

:t«d coliectior and use of agricultural returns mora

extensively. Powers for the purpose were provided under

Clause 77 and 76 of the act and defined in -Agricultural
21

Statistics Regulations of 1948. This 4ct repealed-

British Agricultural Returns Act, 1925, but it did not

extend to Northern Ireland in as far as clauses 7?

and 76 were concerned. Two years later, in 1949, an act

giving guarantee to farmers agaln.it the loss or risk in

return to the extra efforts they werr asked to make -

corresponding to British Act of 1947, w&a passr-d also

in Northern Ireland. The exclusion of Korthrm Ireland

from certain clauses of Agriculture Act, 1947 is to be

traced to the option given to that country if she would

choose to adopt them. Another reason fear keeping off

77 and 78 clauses which respecto^grieultural statisti¬

cs could be found in the existence of the Act of 1939

which provided much of those powers* The Irish Act 1949

though amending slightly did not repeal the

agricultural/

20. The hconamist, Vol.85, london, 1947, P.44 and 12.
21* Statutory Instruments of 1946 Vol.1, H.M.3.0. 1949

No.2294, P.30 and 2239 P.93.
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Agricultural ^eturns rtet, 1939, ** the ^ritish did to

that of 1925- Presently, the annual returns are

compulsory in Britain under Agriculture "ct, 1947 and

in Ireland under Agricultural letwrap Act, 1939 as

tended and dedMd from time to tlee*

In a nutoheli, legislative provisions pleaded for

since before the Qiweiia—lint of official collection

wore ultimately found essential by reason and experience

It is hardly rash to remark that in Pakistan, too,

suitable statutory powers were a pre-re-pa!site to any

mode of collection if improved results ir the field of

statistics were the aim. to® wonder if measures analogous

to Apiculture Act, 1947 should not be successfully

tried in Pakistan, not only for the purpose of improving

statistical system but also to steer "Grow Mora*

Campaigns, such as that launched for Cotton in 1955*
The writer of this thfesls was closely associated with

that Campaign and Is in position to say that It did

not satisfy hopes. It Ms been his conviction that had

so @ statutory powers been provided, ai d subsidy assure

at end products as against at cultivation stages, as was

the case, the results would have been better. However,
apart firm its statistical requirements, that is a

matter incidental to the present study.

The/
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The next mentioned device towards a better

statistical system was the machinery or organisation

which, like any other country, the administrative

Government* u<*ed for agricultural statistics in the

United Kingdom. It can be studied in two parts.

One concerns the central authority which usually

engages itself in collation, abstraction and publicat¬

ion* It may add to or substruct from its "usual"

duties but central machinery implies central direction*

The otter cor ceres field organisation, which feeds the

central authority. Each is interlocked with the other

for proper functioning of the official or even unoffi¬

cial statistical system in agriculture. Leitber of the

two organisations has been uniform in the United King¬

dom, nor for lor g ti as even within Britain* In fact,

within each country fcur- ii g has had to be done from

time to time to keep the system running. A resume of

changes follows.

In Ireland the central part was installed in the

Board of V orks in 1&47, and for the three succeeding

years. In 1&!>1, when agricultural statistics were

concurrently collected with general population census,

its functions were transferred to the Census Cousaiss-

:loners. Freo that, year onwards successive hegistrar-

Generala/
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Generals did the .Job in Ireland up to 1&99. the powers

and duties of the Registrar General for Ireland and

Irish land CaaaleslaB with reference to the Collection

and publication of agricultural statistics and of

returns of average prices of agricultural produce

•wore delegated to the Department of Agriculture and

Technical Instruction under the Act of toe year in
22

1$99. % the devolution of powers effected at the

time of partition of Ireland In June 1921, under the

Goveriuaent of Ireland Act, 1920, the Department was

repl&cod In Northern Ireland by the £.1. Ministry

of Agriculture, which, through its statistical branch
set up in 1923, has been providing central direction

for agricultural statistics.

The field machinery in Ireland remained unchanged

for u long period although its s.dtability was sometlnm

questioned.^ between 1$47 and 1953 the Royal Irlrh

Constabulary was the field machinery. Only during four

years were their services unavailable. The year® were

1919 to 1922 when "disturbed state of the country

mad*/

22. First Annual Report, op.cit. (8). P.5.
23. Parliamentary debates iUay-June 1356) Vol.142.

P.I109.
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made It impossible to spare the services of police".

For the rest of the period the polio© visited holdings

and filled in the particulars of the schedule on

p© atmnl inquiry from the occupier or other person

competent to give the information. The police also

framed estimates of yield in consultation with hundreds

of farmers, louring "disturbed" years, however, certain

farmers were requested to make estimates. The same

arrangement works in Southern Ireland up till the preseufi

But in lorthem Ireland in 1954, and thereafter, the

police has been relieved of the work. The schedules are

Issued directly to the occupiers about 95 per cent of

which return the© satisfactorily. Previous to th t some

of the quarterly returns were also collected in this

manner, which is identical to Scottish method.actually,

this postal procedure was tried even earlier, during

1913-1924» for the first four years to obtain sample

returns only and for the last two years to collect

sample returns, concurrently with complete returns.

In these years the number of occupiers who made

schedule through police up to 1953. Praia 1954f Agricul¬

tural Instructors are supplying the yield estimates.

The/
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Tim m*mm ^UnMlws have bent framing mme estimates

oi yieia or? county b&eis since 192) which .':iud been up

to 1953, used as check data for eofcintatea by

police.

Britain frost 1366 ta f'-£2 the Board of Trad®

was the Central iKdiiBe^. Change for the better 1 a.-aii

to be d—Minded 1c 1$79sS^®r hioyd ,president cf tut

Association of the Chantsr of Cowiseree aovod a resolut

ties in the Coonoits to the effoct that there should b©

a distinct dspwrtaenfc of the Cover mmt to deal with

agriculture and commerce exclueively. fcaosg. the arts-

tascliea which would be roowl or reduced with the

soacore being taken into reality referer.ee wad mauie,

lrtcralla, to agricultural atatlAics. Th© coei sting

arrangement was declared absurdly inconjiywii© in as

much as agricultural statistics wore maintained by a

depertaont Mainly connected with ships ard railways8*.
In spite of Goverriaent opposition the resolution was

carried by 71 votes to 65 But bofort any action

ems taker tim Oorer?«ej>t was changed in the folio©Inn

year. The deeand was rapidly revived, irt 13M, Lepes

mv@d|/

* In fact the origin of the demand could bo carried
back by centuries to days of Cart. Grant ant Hart-
lis which have been mentioned in earlier chapters,

24. Purlin icnt«ry debates (Jane-July 13?!?} Zol.247,
PP.1919, 1924 and 1954.
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moved almost the sane resolution i" the lower House.

He drew attention of the house to all anaaolioe to

which Lloyd had referred, and curiously cnou ;h in

exactly the lather's words in reference to agrieult-
25

:ural statistics. The resolution was accepted

without division. A few months afterwards Privy

Council Agricultural department wan set-up.2®""*"^
The new department was in effect a renamed Privy

Council Veterinary Department which had been known as
28

Cattle Plague Department between 1B66 and 1&70.
This new departinert replaced the Board of Trade's

interests in agricultural statistics in 1$83. A few

years experience pointed to the need for a bigger and

more autonomous department adequately to «al with

matters connected with agriculture. A Beard of Hgrl-

:culture on lines similar to the Board of Trade wan

the mm sequence. On this official Board of Agriculture-

established in 1889 under Board of Agriculture &ct,

1889, devolved the responsifclility for central
direction of agricultural statistics. It may be

clurifiea/

25. Parliaaentar-- debates 0©e the speech).
26. Wilson, F.M.G. (Edited by L.n. Chester) The org¬

anisation of British Central Government 1914-1956,
London 1957.

27. historical Table of Changes in Government Organ¬
isation issued by Organisation & Methods Division
of H.M. Treasury, duly 1957.

28m dupra.
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clarified that there had existed a Board of Agriculture

during 1793 to 1#22t tmt that was a private or at best

sami-official insitution. The new Board was official

and unconnoct with the old. The new Board was designed

to take over duties of "any Government department relat

Jing to Agriculture". It naturally tool the place of

Privy Council Agriculture Department as provided under

Clause 2 (2) of the ket* It is remarkable that with

the new departments coming into being agricultural

statistics-began to expand in scope. The institution of

estimates of yield coincides with the creation of

Privy Council Department and has continued, enlarged

and improved. From the year of inauguration to 1911 the

Board provided the Central Organisation for the whole

of Britain. Its name was, however, changed to Board of

Agriculture and Fisheries in 1903« In January, 1912

there was set up a separate Board of Agriculture for
30-31

Scotland under Small Holders Acts 1911• Section

4 (3) of that Act substituted the Scottish Board in

place of the Board of Agriculture which had since 1B&9
been responsible for entire British Agricultural

statistics/

29. The Public General Acts (52 & 53 Victoria) 1BB9
Chapter 30.

30. Supra. (1& 2 Geo.V) 1911, Chapter 49 •
31. McLarty, M.R: A Source Book & History of Adminis¬

trative Lav; in Scotland by Various Authors,
Glasgow, 1956. P.35.
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st atistics and which was still to continue to do so in

England and Wales- About seven years later, in England
and Wales, too, the Board was replaced by a Ministry
erected in that year under Ministry of Agriculture and

Fisheries Act, 1919» a ministry which was renamed as

Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food with the

amalgamation of lood Ministry in 1955- This Ministry
has been the central machinery in England and Wales as

from it;: inception besides constituting a co-ordinating

office for ail-country statistics- In Scotland, the

Board was supplanted by a department under the Be-
32

organisation of offices (Scotland) Act, 192o, which

among other things provided for the transfer of powers

and duties relating to agricultural statistics. The

Scottish department continues to be the central eschin-

:ery in Scotland since 1929-

Briefly speaking, on the respective agricultural

departments, boards or Ministries has devolved the work

of central orgsrIsatiou as frors their creation in the

third quarter of the 19th century- Although their

establlslaKiRt ves Justified on several ground not

excluding agricultural statistics yet in the subsequent

changes in the form of re-organisation *nd rworiestatic

there/

32. The Public General Acts (td & 19 Geo-V) 192&-
Ch pter 3A-
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there was littIt direct concern with agricultural

statistics. Kor were agr<cui turai statistics effected

acreIf on account of these changes, although previslm

of -aore staff may have contributed towards their

better compilation end digestion. It is tempting to

observe here that inspite of, or perhaps because of

frequent changes in agricultural organisation in this

country it never iseas to have been regarded desirable

to transfer the duties connected with agricultural

statistics to any department other than agricultural

notwithstanding the fact that there has existed a

central statistical office since January, 19M,*3
and a separata Scottish central de.Kiriaaent for the last

five or six years* The primary duty of Central Office
Is the collection from various depart - Ms of regular

series of figures on a co-herent and wall ordered basis

and to maintain a general liaison betveer different

departments and organisations, These central depart-

saents are not officially entitled to Interfere

with routine flatters but without their concurrence

changes in the schedule are inadmissible. Frequently,

unofficially, aid is sought and obtained. Any major

chau?g«/

33- Government Statistical Service Published for H.H.
Treasury by H.M.S.O. in 1953 P.12-13.
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change In the exietin - pr-seedure, feos-.m", requites
their official cor currency arid approval. In practice

taeir jurisdiction cn various dojNNlsMoU seems hardly
mere than that of the F.A.O. on various countries!

It is a precede:. ^ which aerits serious cc* sluerabioft

of the advoeates In Pakistan that the work of central

machinery /boric. bt transferred from elnistry of

agriculture to the Pakistan Central Statistical Office

which itself is a part e.f a relatively less effective

Ministry: the rtiaistry of Economic Affairs.
The field machinery had fceer supplied by ti*e

Excise officers of the Board of Inland Revenue few.

1&66 to 191 * i« land and Valss*^ And up ts 1 • >33 Irs

Scotland.^" those officers distributed, collected ard

made parish summaries for their respective districts

befor- transmitting them to the Central OrgsilsfiUon*
Another set of field aaachiaory took birth in 11^4*,

the/

34* Acreage and Liveetock Returns of England & Sfcales
(Cond.^60) Vol.LIV. part 1, London 1920, ?.15*

35* "Sport cm acreage & Production of Crops L Busbar
of livestock in BcatlaJid, Vol.lXII, part 1, Edin¬
burgh 1934, P. 5.

* It ma> be stated that praharvest ©sti^tes of yield
(fc-»c*8ts) co&aerced after '.he firs&Jtw. At present
e®..-.tastes of crop yield start in duly in Britain ^nd
in August in Eortheria Ireland. Final estimates in
Britain are made in Hofrertber, in Northern Ir land
final esti aPes are made for hay in August, and for
cereal crops and potatoes in October, a? d Boo -ropa
and flax in No/amber.
The reports received flrcva a sample of parishes or
districts are weighted before produce is worked aut
fear the whole country.
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the first year besides ascertaining acreage and

nuafcer of livestock, «stlftHes of yield began to be

framed* They *«rs part-time crop-reporters •elected
free land-agents, faraora coratrsders and otSier

a toil .OP categoriss of cocipetant people. The crop

reporter® beside® Itnd^lsg of yield,

which they used to cake after consulting hundreds of

farmers mad other? were also helpful In supplying- in-

:fcreation in respect of such holdings as ware rot

given by occupiers, tbm number of the crop reporters

in Britain was over 200 up to 191& which was increased

to over 300 in 1919 when additional duties wore 5Lao >-

:sod In consequence of Inland Eavenue officers being

relieved because the officers of the Board of Inland

•avenue had In that year withdrawn their astisfknee

on the ostensible pretext of heavy call on their

duties* It la doubtful If that was the only reason

bee&ii®# their oprosite numbers in -cotlard continued

to as a at the in quiry up to 1932. One aight nuapect

tnat departmental politics caused the cleavage*

Froo 1919 onvarus the field machinery in the two

countries of Erifcair was difffcrent* In England and

bale* part-time crop-reporters ware given the duties

hitherto carried out by Bxcise officers: each of thu

reporters was responsible for 30-40 parishes* the see

aj-ranrement existed up to 1949 when crop reporters



reporters mre relieved by the ldukHlai district '

ai'prictiIr,\'j*^JL orrioarw of atiooal advisory service, \

which was set up under As^rleul ore {Miscellaneous

let, tV44 "fGr «dvt r># and instruction11 on

agricultural matters. ^icticu 1 of thin act <H5ch

provided for the creation of field s«rdc» aid not

exbsnd to Scotland or northern Ireland. ?hr ntaber of

the district officers in England and l&l^s Has been

about 3^0 and as ouch they exceed the u?nb;r of crop-

rn; orters; their iianadiutt? predecessors. these officer

issue, receive, collate and forward parish statistics,
fvjwto crop est! utas, supply iofcreation on crop

conditions during growing auflwon and keep an ap-to-

data ra -later of oaetiplm of agricultural Holdings.
It • cotibnd the iter® not identical, from

1919 to 1932, the old irrairwaents worked satisfact¬

orily, la 1933 «Nrsd over/ year thereafter when services

oX the Excise officer-?, yere unavailable their work

unlike England and Wales wts not passed over to tha

crap-reportara. The departi-ant of agriculture itself

began to issue? and rrmive she .-schedule frcat occupiers

directly, ouch a course »a\ he-/© bean regarded fotJibl

in view of the relatively small number of returns whic

wero to be received. The number of occupiers of hold¬

ings exceeding one acre wa-j less than 76,000 as

against/
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against nearly 400,000 in England and Wales during

early thirties, i'he estimates of yield, however,
continue to be supplied by 43 crop reporters, who are

either farmers or having contact with the farming

community. They are each remunerated according to the

agricultural importance of their area comprising
36

roughly 20 parishes. Although there could be no

serious objection to the validity of data supplied

by the very different l£-pes of machinery in the two

countries, yet the official label which the two

establishments carry may not be uniformally read by

the occupiers who supply basic informatior.

Broadly speaking the three countries In the

United Kingdom bear much physical, administrative and

political similarity to the two provinces of Pakistan.

Different typfcs of central and field organisations

have ^Torked; and satisfactorily for all parctieai

purposes. There has existed a fourth arrangement in

the detached Islands. Their details are unknown to us

and unimportant for this study. All seems to have

worked well, and had it not been so efforts must have

continued to bring about uniformity. This is a promise

ling precedent for Pakistan where the present set-up

of/

36. Narian, R.D. Methods of Collecting Agricultural
Statistics (issaed by F.A.O.) Rome, 1955- P.3«
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of official services aswell as teuurial a/stem of

land wiiicli fashions the r-atterr of statistical organ¬

isation, especially in the field, renders it inexped¬

ient to create a uniform machinery in the two pro-

Jviacss without incurring ouch addition.- 1 expenditure:.
Of the three devices; enactments, machinery and

coverage only the last remains to b& now cxami* ed.

It puts on a tridjsaensio;;al setting! its faces feeing
the tiiae, the places and the particulars. The ti e

has again two aspects for our interest-. One is the

data or season of obtaining statistics and the other

the frequency of securing then.

In Ireland tillage and livestock statistics were

requested in August in 1 '4? «nd for several years that

followed, the produce returns, however, wort made in

October- ovenber. It was admittedly "too late for the
37

extent" because crops had by then been removed from

the soil. In 1&5& it was stated that "before 1657 the

Returns of Tillage and livestock were obtained in

Attgust-Septcaber. It is however, now considered that

the beginning of dune ......is the "most suitable time

to ascertain the acreage under crops and the number

of/

37. Returns of Agricultural Produce, op.cit. (2) P.?.
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3g
of livestock". No precise date of the collection

of these returns is mentioned in the annual volumes

of Irish Statistics before 1&67 when it was stated

that "the collection of statistics commenced on the

first of June by nearly 4,000 enumerators....They

visited upwards (of) 600,000 holdings".^
Even here the reference to date did not imply any¬

thing clearly. Ambiguity arises from the method of

enumeration, because enumerators could not possibly

make the return for all holdings in their charge on

any single day. Probably it meant that the figures,

as reported in the returns, related to the first of

June. How far this nicety was in practice observed is

difficult to say. One fact which is certainly revealed

is this that the date of enumeration was shifted back

from August-September to June. Whether it was to push

it nearer to the British date of enumeration or only

experience fashioned this "suitable" change for

securing early information is again a matter of guess.

The first of Juno has ever since been maintained for

the/

38. Supra. 1853. PXIX (we owe this reference to
Mr. James Shanby of Northern Ireland)

39. General Abstract Showing the Acreage under' the
Several Crops and the number of Livestock in
Ireland in 1163. (House of Commons. 4113-11)
Vol. LXII,1361-9. P.3.
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the stain return in Ireland insenile of the fact that V

meanwhile conn In of ahl fts in the date were made on
\ ^
i *

the other side of the water, ard also notwithstanding

the major recent switch frost personal visitation to
I

postal acthod of gettinr the returns. The produce st¬

atistics, however, have been separately collected

during harvest season?, and presently final estimates

of yield in Ireland are collected for hay in August,
cereal crops and rotates in October and root crops

and flax in November, ^Vc-harveot-estisiates of crop

yield start in august, vhich is a month later than

Britain (Moraln*s op.clt.36).
b'ith regard to frequency, basically there had

been only one major annual return until 1931, when in

connection with the agricultural census a return was

obtained for the number of livestock in January in

all the three countries. Previously, at the time of

Agricultural censuses additional particulars used to

be inquired through the June enumeration. Again in

1934 (In England h Wales in 1935) ® similar winter

census was made for providing up-to-date information

for the operation of pigs Marketing Scheme and for thf

proposed introduction of marketing schemes of the

agricultural produce in the country. Once ii stalled thi

winter return continued unbroken for many years. In

Northern/
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Northern Ireland a September return was begun in

September in 1935, and annually thereafter until it

was discontinued in 1952. In April, 1936 , a spring

return also commenced, which regularly continued

before it was finished also in 1952. Their institution

and continuity during pre-war, war and post-war years

appears to cvTe in large measure to the occurrence of

the Second World War. The additional returns were due

on the first day of January, April and September in

Northern Ireland. They were mainly confined to llve-

:stock. It was only the January return which was

obtained on a 100^ basis through the instrumentality

of police. In 3cope it extended to certain items other

than livestock. The remaining two returns had been

obtained through postal method and were limited to a

changing sample of about 20 per cent of which nearer

50 per cent used to supply the information reques-

ited^"^ Between 1946 and 1951 to the spring and

autumn returns questions on agricultural labour were

added. From 1951 °nward, when questions on labour

were/
i, | , in,, I,, ■ hi H n iii it irT 1-i~ -—' ' 11 " " ~ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ■ —' —

40. Tenth Annual Report of the Ministry of Agriculture
for 1930-31 Belfast 1932.

41• Eleventh General Report of the ministry of Agri¬
culture (^onfi.160) Belfast 1937«

42. Twelfth General Report of the Ministry of Agricui-
:ture, Northern Ireland (Cond.29S) Belfast, 1951.
P.111.
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were dropped from the winter returns, uotae Items of

poultry ware substituted in their stead. Sometimes,
the same return was also used for ascertaining extent

of acreage under vegetables etc. Frost 1949 onwards the

winter census also used to be anda through postal

method In which farmers wore required to return

couple ted schedules to the M Ireland Untotry • Only
dune r aturn was nm made by the police, but froa 1954

they have- been relieved of that duty as well. The

winter and autumn returns dropped in 1952 have been

revived in 1958, but now the ir scope is limited to

pigs and poultry.

In Britain the first annual return of livestock

was collected oi -arch 5§ and that of acreage on 25

dune 1866. Fro® 186? both returns were simultaneously

collected on 24th or 25th June. The d&te was changed

to 4th June in 1877 for "earlier publication Mr
43

returns". The fourth day of June has been continued

to ho the enumeration day of the saaiii annual r&twm

for agricultural statistics in Britain.

regards frequency, the nuober of return per

iiumm ha* been practically one in Britain until 1931,

when/

43. Agricultural Return of Brest Britain with Abstract
Returns for the Baited Kingdom (c.1878) London
1877. P.3.
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when a winter return of livestock was gathered. This

number, however, excludes special returns occasion-

:ally aidl which will be shortly ciseusued. In 14ieeie*»

sber 1933 and sine© heeesaber 1935 ther® has been

obtained © winter return. Beginning with 1939 their

number increased to four. The winter census was begun

with the main object of "estimating the probable

futtare supplies of home produced meat1*, about 34 per
44

cent of about 400,000 occupiers furnished returns.

It is to the credit of the late generation of hellish

farmers that they responded better than Irish farcers

where the corresponding figure for voluntary return

for 20 per cent sample was only §0 per cent* The

institution of quarterly returns is attributable to

the war. These returns were to be n;ade on the 4th day

of -£'.arch, June (the main return), uepteaber and

beceesber* It raay be noted that the dates for winter

and spring returns in Britain baa been substantially
different from those of Ir©land* bp to "©comber 1952,

unlike Rorthem Ireland all the four returns wwu*>

obtained free 100 per cent occupiers although as early

as/

44# Agricultural Statistics for inland 4 bale® for
1935. Vol.L£X (H«30) 193&. ?#37*
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as 1947 official intentions to safes inquiries or

staple basts without undue sacrifice of accuracy* was
45

expressed and also sampling was actually used in
Ea&ionul Farts Survey of dcotlard its. early 40s. In

scope they varied. Froa 1953 onwards, however, England
fetid isles decided to collect quarterly returns, except

June, froa a sample of on«-thircl of the agricultural

holdings. The sample was & changing one* Th« June

return was to continue as usual. Another point worth

remarking about English returns is that except that

of June all schedules haw* been directly issued end

received by the Ministry itself. The June schedule was

ccaploted and returned through, at first excise

officers, then crop-reporters and lately by district
officers of the National Advisory Servie.?* It is

rewritable that forecast of acreage under F.aJ&r Srops

asked in %reh returns yield fairly dependable results

Beginning with 1953 Scotland adopted a. different

course. The returns have been obtained tvice yr*rly»

in June ami December. Both ere collected ©a I0Q per

cent basis, and directly fro the farmers. V/inter
return emphasises on livestock statistics though

aoasroua/

45* Agricultural statistics 1939*44* Waits© 4ibgdaav
Part I, H2JG, 1947, «6. Calrd ir. she 19th century
have suggested the us# of Sample. See Chapter VXX.
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wemmatms items extraneous to livestock have been

included froa time to tin©.

Variations is thn frequency between English and

Bcottish returns has expoctedly accompanied certain

differences in the scope of the Schedule. To illus-

:trate the point in view, in England and ales major

questions ©n agricultural machinery are asked through

the dune return, and subsidiary particulars are

Inquired through quarterly returns. This avoids s too

many questions in one questionnaire, which is a good
thing to do. But whether 1% is too many questions in

one schedule or too many schedules in a given period

that should be adopted is a natter of differing

opinions, deotlassd preferred the foraer and complete

particulars are Included biennially in the dune rettirw

Both methods have advantages of their own, but there

are disadvantages too.

Besides the returns obtained in the three count-

tries discussed above there have been made agricultu-

sral census. The first one took place in 1903, the

second in 1913* The data of the latter were not pub-

sllahed owing to the outbreak of the first world war.

The third census, and quinquennial thereafter, was

conducted in 1925, 1930 and 1935* Subsequently the
June schedule was extended largely and calculations

of/
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of national productions hare been made annually which

was facilitated by the expansion of the schedule.

(Bee agris dtat* for England & Wales for 1935)#
la recent years much ssphssls is feeing placed

especially In England and Wales, cm the use of samp-

sling and yield data of milk and eggs. It is claimed

to have much improved and simplified fey this proced-

fure where changing, samples are selected every month*

dine® 1956 the yield of cereals is also being estima*

sted in England experimentally by the use of strati-

sfied sampling. Both identical as well as changing

samples are selected for the purpose* The former is

reported fey district officers while the latter fey the

farmers* The replies are amalgamated before "raising"*

In principle the stratification of holdings for estl-

:mating cereal yields is based on torch returns which

represent a >3 per cent changing sample of seme

371,000 agricultural holdings in England and teales*
In total there are roughly 120,000 holdings of which

all holdings of over 50 acres and om third of under

50 acres together numbering about 70,000 holdings in
all are included in the sample for yield. These

70,000 holdings are divided into five sise groups
T

including erne group reporting no cereals in March
return*

It/
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% •<-1
It is to be noted that the yield reported from

\ V| A

these holdings ere not a result of any physical weigh-n
ij • |i\

sings, nor are they based on anything cooparable to

"crop cutting, experiments* which are being adopted and
li\ $S< \

encouraged for Pakistan and several other countries.

On questioning we were told that such a course has not
V

been adopted for several reasons. Firstly it would

increase the physical work of field staff, secondly ths

farmers arc likely to object to cut and thresh a piece

from the centre or corner of their field, thirdly, the

results of crop cutting experiments would not be

cooparable with the available series of yield statis-

* tics which are based on human judgment and, fourthly U

is maintained by certain p ople fch&t crop cutting exp-

:srimnta are sore representative of biological yields

than average yields of a country. However, an answer

to this last objection could be found in resorting to

regression analysis.
L6

Besides general there are particular limitations

of sampling in its application to agriculture.^7
Undoubtedly/

46. harklvic, 6.J. "Sampling .'lethods & Jecstts^-a* in
Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Economies & Stat¬
istics* of F.A.O. for January 1957. An illuminative
article relevant to sampling methods & their use
in the world.

47. Palea, H. "Some Sampling Problems in Agriculture*
in "Incorporated Statistician* for July 1955 (we
saw this paper in a reprint). It explains the diffi,
eultles the agricultural statisticians would face
for adopting sample studies.
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Undoubtedly the statisticians of this country arc

aware of thea more than saost, yet there seems to exist

great sntheslstm not only to supplement but even to

replace complete enumeration by sample enumeration.

*• are not competent to esmmssfc on this aspect but

we wish then success.

Fro® the "time" we pass to "places'*. It refers tc

the areas or holdings embraced by a return.

One can easily appreciate it that imposition of

cert *in limit on the unit of mmmmm ion in order to

save labour and expanse is highly desirable provided

that it dote not affect the results materially, there

could be no single role unifarmally applicable to all

the contries and ouch less in countries where type of

farming and model else of holdings substantially
differs such as the United Kingdom and Pakistan. It

was, perhaps on such accounts, that limits in Britain
and Ireland, having contrasting sis s of holdings,
have been different. Is Britain, in 1666, the return#

were? collected from occupiers of holdings exceeding

5 acres. In 1667, since the livestock was also to bs

enumerated through the sae return, with a view to

including livestock cm smaller holdi gs, schedules wer

addressed to "all occupiers" of agricultural holdings.

Th«/
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The following yoar fundamentally th© same practice wa

followed but a clarification was node by prescribing
that the schedules were to be collected fro© "all

holdings of ©ore thai: snail pieces of garden ground#

It did not alter 1 tent ions but emphasis* Probablyt

inclusion of small holdings was found eumbsrsome*

and therefore§ in 1&&9 the inquiry extended to "hold¬

ings of and above one quarter of an acre"# This limit

was raised to f acre is 1#92 because difficulty was

felt by the Board of Agriculture in discriminating

between agricultural holdings and detached allotments
and plots* It is questionable why the same change was

not made earlier for it would not have omitted more

than erne tenth of ore per east of the total cultivate
tj

area."^ This limit has been continued in Britain sinc<

1&92 for annual eaiunemtlm> though returns or eotlam*

;tea have sometimes separately been madw for holdings
below that limit* Apart fsroa the size limit of holdlnj

nothing seams to have b*w allowed to escape the

enumeration knowingly although 8 evert*1 holdings of

over the statutory minimum acreage were discovered

to/

4$* Agricultural Eeturn of Great Britain etc# London
1&92, PP*VI k VII.
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to have always escaped until as late as 1941 n&en

rationing of feeding stuff, became associated with

the completion of returns. It was on that occasion

that aany holdings wore found to hare been enumerated
49

for the first time.

It oust fee observed here that the task of sain*

staining a correct and complete register of occupiers

of agricultural holdings, though simple in theory, is

extremely difficult in practice. It wo Id be more so

industries where hold! gs are mall, and the owners

are free to sell, mortgage or rent their lands freely
and where agricultural years are less clearly marked.

The chances of omission of aorae holdings under such a

system are as great as those of duplicated returns for

others* It might sees that the creeping in of such

discrepancies would b© very probable In Pakistan, but

luckily this woeId not be true, at least in best
Pakistan. In that province, constituting three-fourths

of land surface of the country, the land revenue and

irrigation water charges in west of its district^ are

associated with the emsaeration of acreage under vari-

:ous crops on a holding. The fact that water charges

for/

49* Agricultural statistics for England and Males
for 1939-1944 Part 1, (H.U3.C. J London 1947. P.6
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for each crop substantially vary ensures a careful

distinction under each description provided care is

©xcereised and deliberate misreporting is not indulge<

into by the elaborate machinery which has existed for

years. In East Pakistan, however, reporting some one-

third of the total cropped area care must be taken to

avoid these conceivably probable discrepancies beeau3<

there does not exist the like of revenue machinery in

West Pakistan. Neither is land revenue calculated on

the same basis nor are there many crops raised with

artificial irrigation for which enumeration would be

essential for calculating its charges.

Coming back to the coverage of places, in Ireland,

1&47 and for many years thereafter returns were

collected from occupiers of all agricultural holdings

irrespective of size. Dixring 1&4& however, owing to pc

Jlitical disorder the counties of Waterford, Tipperarj

and Metropolitan districts of Dublin were omitted. No

limit of size was imposed for long time possibly

because the holdings as a rule were small, relatively

and absolutely. It was presumably for the same reason

that when the limit was imposed on the unit of enumer-

tation it was one quarter of an acre as against one

acre in Britain. Presently, holdings exceeding one

quarter of an acre are embraced. In the passing it

may/
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may be told that in the Isle of Mas and the Channel

Islands limits were comparatively higher and altoge¬

ther different than either in Britain or northern

r <, 50Ireland*

A third feature of coverage was tie particulars

of the schedule used to obtain agricultural statistic*

The acreage under principal crops and the number of

principal classes of livestock has been ascertained

as fro* the annual official inception of agricultural

statistics* For Northern Inland series of estimates cs

yft&Ld per acre and produce of crops are also as old as

the official system itself* leibfaer the acreage under

important crops of all descriptions nor the number of

livestock of all important species was enumerated for

early years* But as the demand for more, more up-to-

date and more accurate statistics increased for either

of the three malm reasons namely economic defence and

popular interest, the schedule expanded* Besides em-

Jbracing additional crops and species of livestock the

schedule grew In size by the sub-division of existing

categories* Parenthetically it may be remarked that

tehsa/

50* r.eturi a StUting to the Acreage of Land Under
Crops, Bare Fallow, and Crass in the United
kingdom in the year I466, Lon on, 1466. P*2.
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when the demand was put by defence requirements, the

schedule enlarged spectacularly ana spontaneously *

It is undeniable that enlargement has bean gradual,
and it has taken place in all the countries though

not uni formally nor simultaneously. In Irish schedule

for instance auditions have been fewer than the

British because the original schedule was pretty

elaborate. The particulars included in the schedules

do not correspond with each other entirely but in the

main they do not differ much. In fact it is not as rauei

: eh* the commodities that always make the difference.

ta.ieti.iea the definitions of classifications of head-

:ings such as those of grasses may matter more, and

it is likely that two apparently aaise sets of figures

may not be so in reality#

It is laborious and perhaps also needless to

undertake a detailed survey of the schedule item by

item and year by year. It is, however, deeued interes¬

ting and instructive to setting forth its scop®.

The emphasis would be on scope rather than details

because we consider that in the present study which

aim3 to recommend improvements to official system In

Pakistan, the study of individual items would not

much contribute for uiany reasons, notably for the

place of agriculture in national economy which

materially differs. Then there Is the difference of
cross/
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crops and livestock raised as well as their utili¬

sation. An illustration to the point; unlike the

Of.itKingdom with due considerations of variation

in British and Irish conditions, agriculture in pakis-
s«UH» supports a great majority of the population and

is the back bone of economic structure of the Country,

It provides employment to some 60 per cent, of about

60 millions oi population and brings in over 95 per

cent of the foreign exchange. As regards crops, cotton

jute, sugar cane, rice, tea which has never been

inciudad in the British or Irish Schedule «*or obvious

reasons must appear on top in Pakistan. Similarly take

the cass of pigs In the United Kingdom and buffaloes

and fsmelt in Pakistan. Added to that is fact that

since utilisation of certain agricultural produce

vary in the two countries, the particulars must

necessarily also vary, fake for instance the case of

cattle, in the tnited Kingdom one must distinguish

between meat and milk producing animals. But in

Pakistan beef will not be an equally important item

of enumeration. At should be the strength of draft

cattle we should know ther. . Mors could be added, but

let this suffice*

This review, therefore, is a work and a blow.

It is baaed on the study of either annual volumes .

of/
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of agricultural statistics or the schedule or both.

Individual items are not referenced, in order to

avoid heavy foot noting. Besides that two articles,
on® by Coppock and the other by Britten and Hunt,
both already quoted, have also been freely consulted

for this section of the study. Further, the study is

limited to British schedules in the main although it

does not preclude certain references to Northern

Ireland.

In Britain in 1366, the questions asked in the

schedule inquired utilisation of area of holdings

under sixteen heading and total number of three

species Of livestock, cattle, sheep and pigs. Horses
were excluded although their number had been ascer-

stained in Beotland during 1654-57 and in Ireland

since 1647. however, the total number of particulars

was about a score. It shortly began to increase.

Flax was added in 1666 and horses were included is

1369. Urchards appeared, for the first time in 1671.

acreage of Market hardens and area of woodlands was

first enumerated in 1672. Tobacco was added in 1666.

Particulars about mountain lands came in in 1677 and

ten years later small fruits made appearance In the

schedule. Between these two debits hops were inserted

in 1660 and Poultry in 1664. additions of new Items

continue^/
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continued* In 1904 onions and chicory in British

schedule, 1913 rhubarb and mushroom in .Scottish

Schedule and in early 20rs agricultural labour were

the new items. At the time of the first agricultural

census of 1908 the schedule was further extended.

We can not include nearly as much about additions as

we could have if space permitted. There is Just too

much material, particularly because all of the

additions did not stay in for ever, dome were dropped

for good, others to be re-included and there were

still others which once included continued to be the

subject of annual inquiry continuously. Nevertheless,
few notable examples had better be mentioned. The

number and siae of holdings was ascertained in 1870-

1879, 1#80, 1885, 1889, 1895 and again 1903 when this

item became a matter of annual treatment. The number

of cottages having gardens attached to thea was

inquired in 1872 and 1873, but never again. The extent

of woods and plantations was determined, invariably

through special and separate schedule, during 1870-71

1880 (revised in 1881), 1888, 1891, 1895, 1905, 1908
in Britain and in 1913 in England and wales and in

1914 in Scotland. Inquiry into wood lands was under¬

taken during 1921-26 by the Forestry Commission in

Scotland; a parallel inquiry in England and Wales was

put/
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put aside unfinished. A fresh survey of British

Forests was successfully ss&d« in 1942 by the Ministry

of supplies. In xrelaua wooas and plantations have

always appeared in the annual agricultural schedule#

Particulars regarding poultry in Britain was included

during 1384-B6 and than in 1903, 1913, 1921, 1924
before 1926 when they began to be included annually.

In Irish schedule the nusaber of poultry has been

determined sinea »uch earlier tiises. lueations were

ask «i-d to fi Mi the number of silos constructed for si*

yearsj 1133-1189# heturn of unoccupied arable land

was collected ia 1$3i and once again in 1837# Inquiry
was also ;&ado to discriminate between the occupiers

*HWJKSfi$ for pleasure* and fteral&g for busingas in

1908- Proa 1908 onwards questions have been added to

determine the nuaber of holdings owned or siainly

owned by occupiers# flics© ware dropped* perhaps as a

aeasure of war economy, in 1914 but revived in 1919
in England and bales and a year later In Scotland*

England and tfalea discontinued this inquiry in 1925

whereas Scottish Schedule embraced the question in

an unaltered fora up to 1949# Agriculture nachinegy

had. beer the subject of inquiry in 1908, 19l3t and

193'# heturns were voluntary on those occasions and

results were rot wholly reliable. In 1942 again

maehlmrj/
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machinery census was made under 76 items, This time

the return eras obligator:/. It has continued with

flight variations in the schedule biennially since

then. In Northern Ireland the agricultural censuses

of 1925 and 1931 listed some particulars respecting

agricultural machinery, Similarly 3 QtSMI information

was also collected in 1941 and 1943 but the first

complete survey was made in 1944 and from 1947 there

had been an annual inquiry of limited scope in that

country which ceased in 1951 when these questions

were transferred to January schedule which has been

continued with extended scope biennially. In Britain

it is to be pointed out, census of tractors was taken

during 1937 and 1939, acreage under forests and the

number of sheep and cattle grasing on them was ascer-

:tained in Scotland in 1929- also a special Inquiry

through over 77*000 schedules was made into

electricity and water supply cm the farms in Scotland

in March 1943 and September 1945. Corresponding
information in England and »»ales was gathered through

National Farm Survey during 1941-43• Particulars about

labour were first inserted in the schedule in 1905*
and were repeated In 1913 and 1921, They were annually

included between 1923 and 1942 and Inquired oftener

since September 1942. In 1941* questions about rent

and/
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and length of occupation were included in the

schedule*

The foregoing brief, but no means complete,
narration sets forth the scope of agricultural

schedule and agricultural statistics available

in the United Kingdom. But that is not all. ~.

Two other "important contributors to the field

of statistics" and data beside agricultural returns

and data collected annually through the schedule,
remain to b© described. They are National Farm

Survey and Farm Management Surveys.

The National Farm Survey was made in England

and Wales in 1941*43 and in Scotland it was to be

completed by March 1942. It was occasioned by

needs for data for the "replanning and reconstruct-

sion" which was required in the post war period.

The survey was directed to estimate the "potential

productivity of farms In question". It extended to

14 per cent stratified sample of farms exceeding

5 acres in size In Scotland and to every holding of

over that size in England and Wales. The data was

collected by personal visits by technical officers

of the county. War Agricultural Executive Committee

or their representatives in England and Wales and

for paucity of their opposite numbers in Scotland

by/
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by staff of field workers. The schedules used in

the two countries were materially different in their

scope. In Scotland all attention was focussed on

land itself and England and Wales emphasis was "as

much on the farmer as on the land*. The matter

collected comprised descriptive and numerical answer

under numerous headings such as situation, soil,

drainage, equipment, water and electricity supplies,

management etc. and was gathered without statutory

obligations. The provincial Advisory Economists

attached to the Universities of Agricultural College*

collected, collated and scrutinised these data.

In Scotland they also assisted the framing of the

scheduled
Much in keeping with the Scottish reputation for

financial aspect of business as well as statistics

the Fans Management Surveys commenced in 1928 in

Scotland about 8 years earlier than England and

Wales where it commenced in 1936. The Agricultural

Returns and the Rational Farm Survey "were confined

to/

51. Agricultural Survey of Scotland, H.M.S.O.
Edinburgh, 1946. P.5-6- A copy of Scottish
Schedule is reproduced PP.6-7 of this
publication.
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to physical and organisational characteristics of

farm to the exclusion of financial data". The Farm

Management Surveys intended to supply the missing

link thereby enabling a wise management of resources.

Through the willing and voluntary co-operation of

farmers, data are collected on the "purchases of

livestock and livestock products, payments for feed,

seed, fertilizers, labour and other outlays made in

the process of production; the acreage, productions

and sale of crops, sale of livestock and livestock

products and other sales; births and deaths of

livestock; and an opening and closing inventory of
52

crops, machinery, livestock and equipment". The
53

data are treated anonymously. The accounts are

received by the provincial agricultural economists,

who every year decide about the number of accounts

which should be collected from each of the 10 pro¬

vinces in England and Wales. The methods of

collection and sampling are different at different

places although the data is designed to arrive at

the same ends.

The/

52. Hunt or Britton op.cit.( ) P.63.
53* The I x-uxitableness of Farming in Scotland

(issued by Department of Agriculture for
Scotland), Edinburgh, 1931* P»5»
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The number of accounts annualy collected in

England and Wales is about 2000 to 3000, in Scotland
and Eorthem Ireland it is around 550 and 350

respectively. These accounts facilitate the appreci¬

ation of "relative eff iciency19 of farms of different

sizes and types, although their coverage seems too

limited to afford representative conclusions.

Besides that, statistical material has also been

occasionally gathered by the Ministry of food and

by the Milk Marketing Board since their creation

especially on milk and meat.

apart from those outside contributors to the

fund of agricultural statistics, the annual sche¬

dule itself has grown much in size during the

course of 90 years it has lived and lasted. Dis¬

regarding new additions and discontinuation of

some of them, the schedule to-day is nearly six

times larger than it was at its birth. The enlarge¬

ment is partly due to the later Inclusion of new

items which .grew to occupy "boxes" such as poultry,
labour and machinery, and partly due to the sub¬
division of old items such as crops and livestock.

As an example of the latter case there was only one

question on cattle in 1#66. It asked their number

on the holding. In 1956, there were as many questio¬

ns/
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questions on cattle alone as were the number of

total particulars In 1366.

It seems useful to answer why certain particulars

were included only occasionally or periodically in

the schedule. The reasons are more than one. At

times a question failed to evoke response. This was

the case with Poiltry during 30*s of the last

century, sometimes it was only time utility which a

question commanded. The number of prisoners of war

and woman land army during war is a case of the type.

The inclusion of certain question was thought

unnecessary because the reply was not expected to

reveal any quick fluctuation. To this class belong

perennial fruit trees, woods and plantations. It may

also be due to an attempt to save the expenditure of

time and labour without lagging far behind the actual

knowledge of things. Agricultural machinery, now

enumerated biennially, may perhaps be an Instance.

The schedule ought to be kept brief with a view to

driving wisely the thin edge of the wedge. Perhaps
omission of horses and labour to begin with was to

wait till occupiers were mentally prepared to part

with more information. Institution of yield estimates

not earlier than 1364 in Britain may be classed here

under/
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under that category. Omission of some Important

items and inclusion of relatively less important

ones might sometimes root from incorrect conception

of the agricultural importance by the schedule

makers. This is a reason inseparably mixed up with

another cause resulting in the same discrepancy

namely the difficulty in obtaining a particular

information. Yields of milk and meat appears to

have been deferred for long time primarily on that

account. There is another cause too. The importance

of an item may not justify its inclusion oftener

than it v?as necessary to confirm that a particular

commodity was really unimportant. A probable case

is the enumeration of goats which has been attempted

sparingly in the United Kingdom. There could be

political reasons, a positive example of which

had better not be giveni

One more important point must be investigated in

the study of official agricultural statistics. It is

this. Do agricultural statistics collected in this

country during the past 90 years yield a comparable

series of data? The answer is KO and instances are

innumerable to substantiate the answer. The compari¬

son has been vitiated by one or more than one of the

reasons given in the following.

It/
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It may hay® affected a part or the whole of the

schedule. It would require weaving of a tangled web

to show a definite repercussion of each of the

"reasons'* vitiating comparison. Much subatattiative

material will be found in Coppock*s article frequent-

sly referred to in the foregoing. A summary of those

reasons would suffice.

First, abolition and re imposition of the minisuaa

size of holdings annually enumerated make the data

incomparable. Secondly Initially strong and less

vehemently but still alive, reluctance of farmers

to part with the Information. Thiruly, prevalence of

local ^sights and measures, the interpretation of

which is known to have sometimes caused confusion.

Fourthly, introduction of certain new items and sub¬
divisions of established headings also disturbs

comparability. Fifthly, the changes In the boundaries

of farm, enumeration district, parish, county and
even the country. Sixthly, ill defined definitions
of certain items which wer • sometimes left to varying

interpretation by occupiers and enumerators. Seven¬

thly, grouping and splitting of different heads.

Eighthly, incomplete enumeration either deliberately
or unavoidably or uncorsciously. Nlnethly, the nature

of the return, whether compulsory or obligatory;

each/
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each gives the figures a different slant.

Examples to substantiate these reasons which

vitiated comparison of data are not far to seek in

the preceding pages and their repetition therefore,

seemed needless*

Before concluding this chapter it is a matter of

obvious relevance to observe that the unsatlable

demand for more, more accurate and more up to date

statistics still remains theoretically unsatisfied

in the United Kingdom. The number of total agricul¬

tural labour force, for example, is unknown* Also
unknown are the quantities of most cf the agricultural

commodities sold off the farm* But for almost all

practical points of view in the statistical fund the

United Kingdom is rich enough to satisfy to a great

length, the trio of demands, put by economic, defence

and popular interest*

It must not escape our memory that of the three

points; what matter was collected, how it was collec¬
ted and what use of it was made, we yet have to deal

with the last* It is, therefore, not amiss to recount

the uses of agricultural statistics and data collect-

led in the United Kingdom* it being admitted that to

narrate them very precisely is impossible* The most

potent/
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poterm uaa of Annual Returns, ii&iion&l fans ^urvoy
and Farm Management surveys la to b© found in the

ad&ixiistratioti of Agriculture ^ct, 1947, «nd Soreal
54

Oefleiency Payment bckeae Introduced i« 1954*

These measures provide for exchequer support to
55

agriculture of the order of £200 millions annually

tlfcrngh guaranteed prices and assured a&fcketa for, in
terse of value, over HO per cent of agricultural

produce* Previous to their cowing into force, and
also since their existence, besides similar uses

such as administration of (Corn Production Act 1917)

and Agricultural act 1920 the data has aided careful

planning and use of national resources - land, live¬

stock, urigmwl and equipment* Another use to

which it has been put, and which dou-ld only be st&tee

but vaguely, is its application in administering of

day to day -State affairs during peace and war alike*
A quantitative apportionment of the utility of

statistics in various projects is, however, ir.herea*

:tly impossible*

54. Guarantees for home Grown Cereals (lkad.3947)
&430, 1953. It describes origin ami operation
of the screw#.

55. annual Review ana deteraiuy*bion of Guarantees,
1954 (<dsd* 9104) S.tf.3.0., 1954*



CHAPTER IX

ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURAL

STATISTICS IN PAKISTAN

The origin and development of agricultural

statistics in the United Kingdom has been reviewed

in datall In the preceding Chapters. In Chapter I

of this thesis a parallel hut brief review of the

stages of development of agricultural statistics in

Pakistan was also envisaged. The present Chapter

le accordingly devoted to a etudy of the background

In which collection and compilation of these statistics

was organized, the needs thsy were designed to serve

the methods employed and the uses to which the mass
?■ * 1' •» """/A- r £j~'i •/.

data, thus collected, were put.

Pakistan, as Is known, is politically a young

country. It emerged as a result of partition of

British India in August, 1947. It, therefor®, appears
. ■

logical and to some extent unavoidable to review the

system of statistics during times prior to 194? for

India as a whole. By India In the following pages is
*• ■ ' p):
msant ths Indo-Pakls tan Sub-oontinent.

Indian agricultural statistics dats back to anolent

period. The truth of this fact could be traced to
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the Sanskrit Classic, Artha Sastra made in ancient

tinea.1 The collection of agricultural statistics

assent lolly rooted front land revenue which was the

main source of finance# for the State. The compilation

of agricultural statistics, therefore, developed as

a "by-product of land revenue system. Assessment and

collection of revenue on the basis of land use was

done by the village headnen who functioned as revenue

collectors. This system was prevalent before the

Ilth Oentuiy. It continued during the Hindu period

when one sixth to one twelfth of produce was taken in

kind as revenue. During war and emergency this share

was raised to one third. Data regarding acreage or

production of crops was a pre-reoulaite fbr the

assessment of revenue. Although exact details are not

available, there are strong Indications to the effect

that as far as agriculture was concerned the collection

of statistics was limited to estimates of production

of crops. As regards their us a it appears that these

statistics only facilitated the assessment of land

revenue.

1. Subramanlan, S; % Brief History of the Organisation
of Official Statistics in India upto August, 194?
(A paper read In International Statistical Conference
held in India in 1951).
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Then came the Musi I* period. The systematic

collection of agricultural statistics la believed to

have originated during this era. The purpose of

collection was mainly fiscal . The military power of

Muslim Bui ore and the Imperial Sourfe at Belli! depended

entirely on land revenue collection and as such the

government was naturally interested in land tenure,

output of agricultural crops and tha tmxable capacity

of the land-owners. Moreover the Muslims by inclination

wars Interested in all sorts of statlstios. In the

words of Lord Weston, "the Muslims were as appreciative

of exact statistics as Hindus wars Indifferent to them?^
It was during the reign of the Hisllms that the country

was divided into 3ubaa (province#), Sarkare (districts),
and Parganas (tehsila) and a regular account of finances

and resources of the State began to be maintained. But

purpose of collection and use of these figures by

Muslims was hardly different from that of Hindu govern¬

ments preceding them*
J!

The system of revenue collection in kind worked

well until the increased production of agriculture

necessitated large staff and other facilities for its
■ ..7 * ' V Ijv- ' '

collection. Moroovor, as ths harvest tiao for a

2. Meaton, Lord; 'Statistics in India' JH 38 Vol.
ovi, Part X, 19*3, P.2.
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large number of crops was the sane, the collection of

revenue In kind needed a big storage aeeomaodatIon,

which wae badly looking. This led the State to

consider different measures for a systematic and easier

collection of land revenue. The first step in this

direction was "Estimation" by which State*s share, to

be collected at convenience, was determined by fore¬

casting the yield after inspecting the standing crop.

The second step wa« "measurement" according to which

a given quantity of the produce was collected per

unit of area. These measures made revenue collection

cheap and convenient and at the same time yielded

useful agricultural statistics, alblet as a by-product.

Agriculture further expanded. Collection of

revenue in kind became impracticable because of the

bulk involved. It necessitated making the demands

in cash and measurement of land to assess those demands

equitably. The earliest attempt In this direction was

made by Emperor Sher Shah (1541-1545) . le enforced

measurement of land and fixed standard yields fbr

•good*, 'average* and 'bad' harvests per unit of area,

but standards for all crops and areas oould not be

fixed during hie short reign.3 The next and a more

3. Bias, A.&. op. oit ^18) in Chapter I.
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successful attempt was made hgr Bmperor Akbar (1566-1605)
In his times all demands were made In cash, the grain

value "being conputed on 'average* prices. He invented

his own measuremento and obtained estimates ©f yield

for all major crops and declared one-third as State's
share. -

The area sown to each major crop was recorded

every season by the revenue officials and the revenue

was collected according to approved rates. But this

uniform system being rigid proved very hard for regions

of low agricultural productivity. The rigidity was,

however, reduced a few years later by dividing the

kingdom into four divisions according to productive

capacity, for each of which yield was separately

estimated, and revenue liability differently fixed.*
The Classics of this stage was "Ain-e-Akbari

compiled by Vazir (Minister) Abul Fazal during i6th

Century. Its data were collected by various adminis¬

trative departments and edited tgr Abu Fazal with hie

own comments. It embodied varied type of information

right from the "specific gravity of metals" to

"recipes fbr the Swperor's favourite dishes", hut its

value as a document of agricultural statistics lies

4. Supra. i'
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In Part III entitled "Regulations for Revenue

Department * and in a later chapter where the revontie

assessment of the whole Shrplre Is catalogued.

Whereas the statistics collected during Akbar's
V i|p|! ' ' ' -V- '

reign represented a considerable Improvement both

in quality and quantity over the ones previously

collected, the data given in the Aln-e-Akbari are,

however, far short of the statistical requirements

today for various reasons. The vague and undefined

entries coupled with indeterminate changes In civil

boundaries have rendered It merely a document of

historioal interest. Similarly, ths exact structure

of field machinery which was responsible for its

collection remains unknown. lor do we know the methods

of actual collection In detail. Appearances suggest

that local chiefs made some local arrangesents for
• ••• 'i:

the collection of this information. All these factors

taken into conslderatlon would lead one to think that
'

Ain-e-Akbari is Domesday Book of Indo-Pakistan Sub-

continent in several aspects.

Then cam# the British Rule. The British continued

the land administration of Hsperer Akbar In the begin¬

ning. But after the complete dissolution of Hoghal

Bsplrc, ths British Introduced radical ohanges In

land revenue system whloh has sines been continued
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with minor changes through ages.

Since land revenue administration is closely-

related to the statistics relating to land especially

of the crops raised, its sain features may profitably
he described here. These may be divided into three

main stages:-

(1) k Cadastral Surrey of each field is pad#

with the help of which record is prepared in

respect of each Tillage showing separate

holdings, their area and rights, obi 1 gat lone

and arrangements connected with its ownership;

(ii) Assessment of land revenue; and

(iii) Collection of land revenue.

The first two stages are called settlement of

land revenue, for the settlement of revenue, acreage

of field, net produce and/or aet assets are calculated.
I

This entails determination of crapped area, the cost

of cultivation, the average yield of erep and the
*... ■ •> •

grain prices. It any bo remarked that althou^i one

of the causes of backwardness of livestock, forestry

and fisheries statistics in India and Pakistan could

be traeed to its entering Into trade on a comparatively

small sealc, yet It is mainly due to the indlffere»e

of the Government because these items did not affeot

its finances directly, and substantially,.
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la pre-British period la soae of the provinces

revenue vis collected througi landlords. Tha British

Buiere in thess provinces confsrrad ownership rights

on tha landlords on tha analogy of British land owner¬

ship system. The province of Bengal, part of which

now constitutas Sast Pakistan, Ilka other part of south¬
eastern India, represented this system of land adalaie-

trat ion. Tha Covoiuaent collected frost landlords tha

land revenue which was fixad in 1793 in perpetuity

and thaea areas ware called as *perauicntly settled*.
This aystea was* fraught with aora evil coasaouaneas *

than any other form of land sattlaaant. Collection ©f

agricultural statistics In any fora was not neceasaty

for administering this syatoa and. was, therefore,

abandoned. Moreover, this fixity was found incompatible
■rr ;* •

with tha expanding needs for funds for financing

welfare and development nTOgreaaes. It was, however,

not until lt3B that this system was reviewed when the

Land Revenue Coaaisaion under tha Chairmanship of

Sir Francis Floud reooanended its aholition. It is

curious that tha Royal Cotsalsaion on Agriculture in

their hig report submitted in 1928 made no reference

to the subject of land reforms. Over a decade later,

in 1949, Muslin League Agrarian Commit tee dealt with
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the subject and in 1950 East Bengal State Acquisition

and Tenancy Act was passed with a visw to eliminating

Intermediaries in revenue collection who had grown up

under this aystea. The implementation of the provisions

of 1980 Act is still going on.

Holt Meohanzie's Scheme of land settlement was

introduced in 1822 for areas which now constitute

West Pakistan, along with many other areas of India.
Under this scheme the settlement was to be made and

revised periodically, varying from 20 years to 50 years

in different provinces. Agricultural statistics of

certain types are an integral part of this system

and arc used primarily for assessment of land revenue.

The village accountants locally called oatwarls

end tanadars were responsible for maintaining agri¬

cultural records, "hey were holding hereditary posts

and moat of thorn wore Incaoabl© of performing the duty

for want of oropor skill and education. However,

compared to permanently settled arons, this systsm

yielded more and hotter agricultural statistics.

Except the agricultural statistics that were being

collected as a bye-product of data collected for land

revenue, unlike Britain, no thought appears to have
been given to the desirability of any additional data

until 1807, when the %®t India Company resolved
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that "we are of the opinion that a statistical

survey of th® country would b® att«nd«d

with such utility". These were th® day® of activity

in the field of agricultural statistics in th© homeland

of the Company.

Dr. Francis Buohanln was appointed to implement

th© recommendation. H® was provided with an ®fficient

staff but the known part of the plan had thr®# llmlta-

tions wis. on® priorities were not assigned to different

types of statistics; two arrangements were not mad# to

allow sore us® of th© available information nor was

assistance of agencies already existing sought; and

three, provisions were not sad® to publish the data

collected through the survey.

Dr. Bachanin worked for seven years, but ths details-

as to how he carried out field work are not known. It

is true, however, that he never cowniled a statistical

account of the country as was done a few years earlier

by Sinclair in Scotland or as was being attespted by

Shaw in Ireland. In 1816 th© manuscripts were sent

to Sigland but nothing was done to the* until 1838

when the Eaet India Company's Court of Directors

engaged Mr. Montgomery to inspect these manuscripts

and prepare a publication. The "History, Antiquities

and Statistics of Eastern India" published in three
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volumes in London was the result. It contains

aooounta of only 9 districts situated in the single

province of Bengal.® The Material, more or leas

resembled, "the Statistical Account of Scotland*
which any in fact have Inspired its preparation.

During the early decades of I9th Century besides

Buchanln's work some travellers and Sageteere also

published some statlstioal inforaation. Many of

thea were British who atteapted it without having

visited the country. Their coverage, as It would he

expected, was narrow and Incomplete. Although

contemporary, they were hardly a match to Xoung's
Tours or Cobbelts Bural Bides. Another contemporary

source of statistical information was the Annual

Administrative Heporta. The main source of agricultural

statistics still lay in the land revenue records.

Official Interest in statistics was manifested

for the first time in Lord Hgin's Besolution issued

in June, 1B62. It mainly referred to Trade Statistics,

but there was a^so a ouaint reference to agricultural

statistics. It proposed that collection of agricultural

statistics be hotter done by societies "aided and en¬

couraged by the Government but self-managed and
III II II I H I I I I II I ... .1. I I I ■! I

WB. " ' ' ■ I'rfe'M-: ■ '
5. op. cit. (1) P.2.
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voluntary". In the sans Resolution a six nan

Statistical Committee for recommending forma and

regulations for collecting Indian Statistics was

also appointed. This Committee reported thrice and

proposed certain sets of fores which were mainly based

on the recommendations of International Statistical

Congress held at London in i860. In response to the

allusion ia the resolution to statistical societies

the Agri. Horticultural Society of India offered

help for obtaining agricultural statistics, perhaps

in an attempt to follow the footstep* of the Royal

Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotland, but

it never seems to have materialised.

The next good to Indo-Pak statistics casta from

International Statistical Conference. In 1374 the

Secretary of State for India sent to the Coverament

of India a copy of Questionnaire issued by the French

Ministry of Agriculture on behalf of the International

Statistical Conference held in February, 1874 with a

view to obtaining comparable agricultural statistics.

The relevant data for India were not available and

conscouently in August, 18^4, the Covernmont of India
was asked by the Secretary to laprove the recording

system. Sir Edward Such, Secretary to the Board of

Revenue, aost probably influenced by this demand,
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suggested that better educated Tillage accountants

and a larger number of supervisors should be appointed

if better agrieul tuml statistics were to bo obtained.

He also proposed the appointment of a prorinclal

officer exclusively for this work. Much progress did

not Immediately follow, the exact reason for which is

difficult to assign.

The need for reliable agricultural statistics was

further emphasised by the seven famines which occurred

during later half of the 19th Century. So such so that

the Indian Famine Commission of 18H0 in their report
■■■ W ■

expressed the opinion that no effective action could

be taken to check famines unless accurate and upto

date agricultural statistics were available. It

recommended that statistics should be collected for

each village and computed for eaoh tehsll, district,

province and the whole country. The Commission was

of the view that village aocountant in temporary

settled areas was the best agency provided he w«s

brought on a bettor footing with clear out duties.

It also recommended the appointment of a Provincial

Director of Agriculture to advise the Government on

statistical matters related to agriculture.®* This

6. Feport of the Famine Commission, Calcutta,
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■ay be regarded as a transition in the f■rarrose and

use of agricultural statistics froa that of a purely

fiscal to that of partly eoonofrio. It is pertinent

to mention hare that the Faaine of 1847 alone was

responsible for the initiation of the collection of

agricultural static ties in Ireland.

It would be unfair not to Mention Hakes Caird who

was one of the members of the Fan In© Cow* is o inn. A

perusal of the record of ©widences taken by the

Famine Commission leads to the thought that Caird was

as such anxious to laprove statistics in India as

he was in the United Hlngdoa, where sixteen years

earlier in 1864 he had successfully caused a resolution

that agricultural statistics should be regularly

collected by the Government. On one or two points

Caird and Sullivan, another aeaber, wrote a note

of dissent, but on the urgency of agricultural

statistics they bad unanimity with other members of

the Commission.

Apart froa the need for statistics of food

production and requirements to avert famines, need

for having better and aore agricultural statistics

became necessary on coonoaio grounds fro a early

sixties of the 19th Century on account of agriculture
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In India "beading ocmm^rclalisad; which change

occurred due to the closing of America as a source of

cotton supply for Britain followed by the opening of

Sue* Oanal In 18to. Aa a result, with tho parsing

of time, India became one of the largest exporter of

agricultural commodities like cotton, Jute and tea

to the areas which wtro yjreviouaiy fed by America and

were now linked by the Suez Canal. However, rough

and rude the statistics that accrued from revenue

records they must have provided a broad basis for

trade policy.

In compliance with Famine Commission's recommen¬

dation® in Tceoisbor, 18° 1, the Government of India
Issued a ReeolutIon recommending the creation of an

agriculture department In o&eh province, but due to

reasons unknown the mention of agricultural statistics

did not receive any prominence In this He solution

inaplte of the fact that this department was vainly

to concern itself with agricultural statistics

according to an earlier resolution issued In June, 1881
A conference of agricultural officer® held in

Calcutta in 1883-94 evolved the proforma for agri¬

cultural statistics consisting of 8 tables. These

were first compiled in 1894-85 and published in 1986
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under the title "Return of agricultural statistic#

of British India". These tables he ease in annual

feature with »o*e medifieat Ions effected first in 1868

and later In 1891. Meanwhile, in 1885 the roeoosseadatiai

of Sir ffihrard Buck was istple*anted In an attest to

improve agricultural statistic? vhen duties of the

village accountant were defined, his academic qualifi¬

cations mere fixed and supervisory staff was strengthened

3quo Improvement in agricultural statistics, was

further effected in 1395, rfcon the Government of India
cot up a statistical "bureau and decided to place

agricultural statistics under the control of a

Technical Director General of Statistics who would

"deal with the® continuously on a uniform plan".

The Director General of Statistic* was, charged with
duties among other things to collect, col.latc,

exaalne and publish in digested fbra the following

return® t

1. Annual returns of agricultural statistics;

2. Quarterly and Annual returns of inland trade;

3. Quinquennial returns of crop outturns;

4. Monthly statements of lftports of wheat, cotton,

llnceod and indigo into the port towns of

Karachi, Calcutta and Bombay.
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§. Forecasts of ©oltWet! on stnd of owttor* of ©nems;

6. *©turne showlnjr tho state mf coltl-eat ton ef

plantations; and

?. liseell m&^vm tabular etateweet*.

About ten yecre later in 1#0S the -moat of Irmlwr

Cenoral of Statistics *t*s cbol l*h*a ami the «orir we©

■;. trans ferred to a new ©fairer deelgasted *s Director

0one ml of the Departw»nt of Conawelal Intel! i s?en©e,

0 ore yn rent of India. In 101? whoa the hoadmmrtera

of the ^owermsont of India wr? transferred frow

Calcutta to Delhi, the Departs*ent of Cowweroial

Intel!thence woe re-©ig»fiie«4. It w felt that

a tot Is ties »hm*M nrofornfely he dealt with seoamtnly

fron ©oraworolal ' Intel li<pmw«. Cons eouontly, the

Departsent of Statistic# wider the Director of
"\\

\ ' •
_ \'1 ■ .

Statistics wna ©rente® in If? 14. Thia dooartwont was

nade yes TOW 1 bin for arrlawl torn! etatletios bos idee

trade and tariff at«tl«tle»# Whether those freonent

changes wore node only la on attmot to 1worare

afcriowltwrai statistics is dlffrmili to boilers.

The hirentor of Stat 1# ties bF5u<^»% ih»$ certain
•" •

. y

lwprorewents in tho oowoeroial statistics be- Ides

bringing owt the fallowing throe useful oubl loot ions:

(1) K annual on the ifionaratiort of Crop %r«oaata

in India;
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{ii} k collection of Orders Relating to the

Registration aau. Publication of Statistic*

Relating io the dea-Bome Trad® and Navigation

of Brit laa India; and

(iii) 4 guide to tke Statistical publications of

Govsmacut of India.

Ei^t years later in 1320 Isperial Statistical
Conference was bold in London. It nab* oortain

recommendations for improving agricultural statistic*

in tnu whole Inspire. Apparently, numerous new

nativities ware afoot but financial stringency of 1§21

remained as a bottle-neck for further improving and

strengthening the activities. As a Measure of eeonoay

the departaunt of statistics was again aaalgaaated

with the department of Commercial Intelligence in

1922, an arrangement which continued till 1947 when

Pakistan came into being. Since then the task of

agricultural statistics become the responsibility of

the Central Ministry of Food & Agriculture, also

some statistical publications were discontinued. It

appears that the frequent re-organisation was Bade

*ore with a view to obtain statistics cheaply rather

than efficiently.
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One great step forward during these tlae was

the institution of oulncfuennial livestock census on

a uniform basis first taken in 1919-20. During the

period 1880-1919 the data in respeet of livestock

were collected rather haphazardly while in soae

provinces no such data were collected until 1912-13.

The data In respect of crops, livestock and

iapleaents thus collected were published In the

Annual Agricultural Statistics of India In two volumes;

one related to British India and second to Indian

States. The data included in these voluaes, comprised

total land area and its classification, the area and

crops irrigated, total area under forests and each

important crop and number of livestock, laploaents,

the incidence of land revenue and harvest prices.*7
Provincial Season d Crop Beports (annual) were another

important publications for similar Information. But

they wore not issued In respect of states. Moreover,
i

their publication is much behind tiae. Their

coverage has been further- up set owing to the

unification of West Pakistan provinces since 1955.

In 1925 pursuant on resolution In both Chambers

of th© Central Legislature, an Economic Snquiiy

7. Anon; Agricultural Statistics Vol. 1 A II (Annual
publication of the Indian Department of Conacre lal
Intelligence and Statistics) Calcutta, 19^-40.
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Committee (India) was appointed to enoulre Into the

adequaoy of available data and advislbillty of

supplementing It with or without an economic enculry

with a view to oatlaatlng aeonomle conditions of the

people. The Committee leaned a 108 point questionnaire

to 622 persona. Only 106 replied, of which 60 were

offlelale. Humerous witneesea fro* almost all the

areas were also examined. The Committee also rial ted
, . -ij&ki"- KS; t

six provinces; all of thea now a part of Bharat.

The majority report stated that statistics

relating to trade, communication and finance were

fairly sat la factory and rocomsonded that data on

agricultural pro faction, (Agri., pasture, dairy farm,

foz-oeto, fisheries, otc.)# wages income, cost of

lining and lndobtodc«SK. should be mpplemented. It
also recosaondod a provincial bureau of statistic!

under the direct control of a central authority. It

further recommended that there should be statutory

powers, aa is the case in the Tlnitacl Fingdom, for

the collection of statistics *ihloh should he

published in an Vnnual htur Book of Statistics.®
3. ,|rl39ewarayya, op.cit (IT) in —aptor t "Sir *.

(Chairman", of the Committee) Beport of the Indian
Economic Enquiry Committee, London 1825 p.2-15.
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fh® note of dissent was written by on® of the

members - Prof. Brunnet, in which he paid considerable

attention to agricultural statistic®. 'She main point®

of dissent wer® that whereas th« aain Ooamiittee favoured

the idea of appointing of Bevenae official® a® th®

fl®ld Machinery, the Prof®ssor suggested departmental

agencies, a recoaaendation also «ade in 195? by

Soheltaraa an F.A.O. export for Pakistan. Secondly,

Professor Brunnet was of the opinion that th®

coverage of th® schedule should be restricted to aain

crops while Minor items like vegetables, private

forests and fisheries 3hould be excluded froa

s numeration.

It was on th& whole a valuable and fairly exhaustive

report- but one finds difficult to take seriously one

or two of the suggestions of the main report; for

exaupls, it wa« mentioned that the 'horses' used for

•ploughing' and ' trans^rt' should be distinguished
c

in enuaeratioa.* iijious with so®© knowledge of the

local conditions would agree that such a distinction

do so not exist for other draft animal® what to speak

of ho .'baa which are rarely used for ploughing purposes

in this country.

3. hrpra.
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The Government appreciated the recommendations

of the Committee In general, "bat ill view of financial
and administrative considerations thought it advisable

to invite first the views of the provincial Governments.

The provincial Governments responded slowly and

coldly. Before any recommendation of the Enquiry was

finally adapted and implemented, the Government of India

appointed in 1926, & Royal Commission on Agriculture

to examine and report on the conditions of agriculture

and rural economy in India and to recommend methods

of isrpnovoiaent of agriculture, which naturally included

'agricultural statistic*'. Consequently, many of the

re eoamandatio ne of the Economic Enquiry Committee were

oupjrtijaoa by those of the Boyel Commission.

'.Che Ooamistion examined the entire field of

atatisiios relating to lana utilisation and crop

acreages, wraue statistics relating to livestock and

Implements afc wall as vital statistics. It received

information on a questionnaire from as many as 783

pOr&ettS and examined 8s3 evidences, both within India
and in the United Kingdom. ihe Commission reviewed the

working of statistical system in India and concluded

that Indian 'Statistics ' ure, in short, "a compromise

between what is ideally uesirubl© and what is actually

Calcutta, IS28.
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Hieir Rain rooosaendatiorss numbering 38 on the

subject can "be broadly eumuarlsed as under:-

1. Publication of data and issue of forecasts

should b® expedited. Also forecasts should

b® translated into vernaculars.

£. Classification of area® and forwula© for

apportioning area under ulxed-orops and

det©ruination of their yield should ho

clearly defined.

.*5. Yield estimates should b® baaed on larger

and randomly selected crop cutting experiments.

This rrrrifc should be transferred to the department

of Agrlcultttre after they had appointed

statistician on their staff.

4. Li^ostoch corpus should he taben periodically

and simultaneously in all the provinces on a

uniform has is.

d. Agricultural departments ehouTd he strengthened

frith the appointment of statistical officers,

d. Tend revenue staff should continue to be the

erlmcry reporting agency for agricultural

statistics in tCT»norary settled areas *hllc in

v settled areas the method and maohlnei

need for collecting Jute statistics for tdiich

special staff existed should bo extended to

ether crops.
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v. A separate central department of statistics

as was alao rcccfmaoaded by the Economic

Enciuiry Sbiaraitt©a in IS25 for coaptation of

aid India statistics and to advise the provin¬

cial governments should be set up.

8. Coverage in respect of crop® and areas should

"be extended.

The progress made on various suggestions since

1928 la discussed in seriatim: -

1. Dm data still do not become available to he

Issued in time; when collected they arc not published

in tine. Sehellsta^ an P.a.O. Expert, ia his report
had illustrated the ctegnituda of delays for 13 major

crops that occurred in the issue of forecasts to point

out that there is a long time lag in the due data and

actual date of publication of forecasts. In 19 53

da tec of fbreoaste wore shifted back and the name of

'forecasts' was changed to 'estimates' in an attempt

to catch up with the schedule.-5 Although this

postponement detracted from the usefulness of the

forecasts tie desired success has not boon attained.

Thee© estimates are issued in both parts of the Country

III respect of about a dozen of crops. Their number

varies from a mini sum of two estimates for

11. inon; Quarterly leather and drop Report
Vol. No."3, Karachi, 19 53.
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comparatively loss important crops to fbur or five

for major crops. The data of those estimates travel

through a long channel from field to press although

some of the agencies throu^i which It passes seldom

contribute towards their Improvement. A short cut

Is therefore desirable.

While instructions are given for apportioning the

area to different crops when the yield rate applied

for calculating production of each crop is not adjusted.

Hie significance of the absence of such adjustment

could he Judged from the faet that a pure crop yields

about 25 per cent more than If sown mixed, yet In

calculating total production this differentiatIon Is

not made between the pure and mixed sown crops which

gives rise to an over-estlraation of yield.

The translation of forecast Into vernaculars Is

still to be started although the importance of national

languages is strongly and freouently emphasised by

politicians in public.

The condition factor which Indicates prospects

of crops during a given season with reference to a

"normal" is reported in "Annawarl". The oonmept

of the "normal" lacks uniformity as It varies from

12 annas at one place to 13 annas at other and 10 annas

at still others. It should he 16 annas at all places.



2. The Sara© old classification of areas continues

to be the basis in all parts of the country which still

hare some ambiguity regarding the terminology being

used. lor does one particular term mean exactly the

same thing everywhere. The apprehension of the

Commission and also of Economic Appraisal Committee

that there was some mix-up in the areas reported as

"not available for cultivation* and "cultural)!© waste*

should not be Halted to only these headings but

can equally be applied to many others.

3. Official"!y the estimates of yield are still mainly

based on the same old 'subjective* methods. In this

method the average yield per acre is framed by the

personal Judgement of the officials of the Revenue

Department. The formula followed is acreage times

normal yield times condition factor. They base

their Judgement on the figure of normal yield, which

is determined by conducting crop cutting experiments

by the departments of Agriculture and Revenue.

According to official instructions, the fields

selected for orop cutting experiments should be of

an "average fertility* bearing an average orop. The

normal yield is fixed on the basis of 5 years data

of those experiments by the Director of Land Records.

The liraitat ions of this method are obvious. The
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small number of crop cutting experiments is not a

reliable basis for generalisation. The figure of

yield is not statistically worked out. Moreover,

selection of fields on which experiments are conducted

is 'purposive' and not random. Again, even this

method is followed only in West Pakistan.

In East Pakistan, estimates of production are

subject to greater errors because of less satisfactory

acreage figure. The estimates of yield are framed

by Presidents of Union Boards, many of whoa are

illiterate. Their figures are personal opinions based

on the as sumption that "there is average yield on an

average soil of the locality in year of average

**character". The rules meant for calculating average

provide for weighting, but it is seldom fbllowed in

practice. It is encouraging, however, that crop cutting

experiments based on random sample survey procedures,

first tried in 1942-43 on paddy and Jute, have been

carried out on a number of erops in reoent years.

In the areas now comprising Pakistan the technique

has been tried most in the old Punjab on wheat and

cotton. A belief petalsts in the country that official

estimates of acre yields were under-estimates in good

years and over-estimates in poor years. Compared with
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the survey results th© official estimates are under

estimates except In case of cotton. Tito difference

between the official estimates and estimates of sample

surreys varied from 2 to 40 per cent in case of cotton
12—14

and about 6 to orer 50 per cent In case of wheat.

The work of estimating normal yield per acre howover,

continues to be the responsibility of both agriculture

and revenue departments and its transfer to agriculture'

department as visualised by the Commission Is still

an affected even when the arpolntaent of agricultural

statistician has been made. The entire field of

farming estlmatea of livestock and forest production

is lying practically virgin.

4. Hot only th© livestock census is not taken simul¬

taneously in all the provinces as recommended by the

Commission but also the work on usual quinouennial

census has been slashed In recent yoars. Livestock

Census of 1940 was disturbed ky War, that of 1945

were published very late owing to partition of the

country before its results were ready fbr th© press.

12. ^ureshi, O.M. "Agricultural Statistics" of t,rost
Pakistan in "Agriculture Pakistan" Vol.III Ho.4,
19 52.

13. Ann. The First Five Year Plan, Karachi, 1957.
14. Afsal, H. "Statistics of Area and Yield of Agri¬

cultural crops in West Pakistan" (Paper road at
second conference (1958) of Agricultural Economics
Sooiety.
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A brochure based on 1943 census was published by

the Central Cooperation and Marketing Departatnt in

1945. 15kb livestock Census on all Pakistan basis has

been conducted since 1947. The qelnouennlat livestock

census which fell due In 1955 was conducted on proper

linos only in the old Punjab, hahawalptir and sind

area. In the remaining parts of &@tst Pakistan wrong

pro florae* were used nnd the Information remained

unusable. The ©ulncuennial livestock census *** t*o«

taken In fimt Pakistan. Serious efforts were not

made to conduct the livestock census In an attempt to

combine It with the genera! agricultural census which

has been contemplated since March, 1959 and is now

expected to be taken In 196^. vor the forthcoming

agricultural and livestock census, preparations are

now in hand and a separata organization has been

entrusted with the task of holding the census aided

by Census Advisory Commit ton of which the author is

a member. A general outline of the draft schedules

la as under:

(a) Status of th© farm.

(b) %mb©r of members in the cultivator's house¬
hold and number working on th© farm.

(c) Hired labour.

15. Anon! Lives took bnlth of Pakistan, Karachi, 1949.
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(d) Size of holding and fragmentation, if any.

(0) Whether cultivator is owner, tenant with
heritable rights or tenant without heritable
rights^

(f) Break up of total holding into:

(l) Self-cultivated;
(il) Rented for cash;
(iii) Rented for share.

(g) Share of landlord in expenses and incase,

(h) Mode of irrigation and area irrigated by
various sources.

(1) Povor used on the farm - mechanical and airisal.

(j) Total cropped area Under different croos.

(k) Number of various kinds of trees on the fa-ma.

(l) Acreage manured during the year hy different
manures.

(«) (i) Number of animals.
(ii) Number of animals used for work,
(lii) Number of poultry birds.

(n) Kinds of fodder used and sources of supplies.

This will, if it goes through, be the first complete

agricultural and livestock enumeration in Pakistan sine#

its establishment.It is unrealistic to b© voiy

optimistic about its results in view of the meagre

technical knowhow available in the country and a

general lack of awareness of the neod for such a census.

16. The original plans for a coaijloto enumeration
have, how, after a yearra preparations, boon
changed to a sample census. change has been
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This is th© first census in Pakistan and many

experiences have yet to "bo gained.

5. The departments of agriculture have yet not been

properly staffed with agricultural statisticians as

visualised by the Commission. The need for such a

provincial agenoy was reiterated by Agricultural

Statistical Conference held in December, 1950. A

proposal framed to implement this recommendation in

1951 did not strictly conform to the suggest Ion and

on that pretext th© Ministry of Finance declined to

approve it. A high lovel Agricultural Conference held

at Karachi in August 1956 again emphasised this

subject and set up a small cot®ittoe to go over th©

problem and chalk out a comprehensive programme for

action. Consequently an Agricultural Statistician

has been appointed in the West Pakistan department of

Agriculture and th© scheme for setting up a bureau

of Agricultural Statistics in Agriculture Department,

East Pakistan has been approved. A provincial bureau

of statistics has been established in each province

of the country - in East Pakistan in 1949 and in

Contd. from pro-page.
made on the excuse of affecting savings
disregarding the discounts in the validity
of data from a sample census designed in
the absence of a proper framework.
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West Pakistan In 1957. It is hoped that overlapping

and confusion would bs avoided -when agricultural

statisticians are In position In the departments of

Agriculture. The Bureau of Statistics In West

Pakistan has made a going with the project of

estimating accuracy of acreage statistics. It gives

birth to apprehensions that duplication of effort

may not he completely eliminated.

6. In permanently settled areas the problem of

setting up a primary reporting agency Is different

from that of temporary settled areas because revenue

staff Is not In position In the former. There are

two sources from which a ereage and production figures

are presently obtained: (l) through the administrative

set up In which primary reporting is done by

Presidents of the Union Boards (Union consists of 10

to 17 villages), or local watchmen (many are

illiterate); ana (P) throng the field organization

of the department of Agriculture. The Boyal

Commission had proposed that a cooperative attempt

on the part of producers, manufacturers and consumers

should Improve the situation of Statistics. It did

not, however, elaborate this proposal although It

expressed Itself against 'employing a special

statistical agency' on the ground of heavy cost.
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At the same tirae the concluding recommendation waa

that arrangements then applied to the Jute should he

extended to all crops. It la not explicit whether

the recommendation favoured the Presidents of Union

Board who then used to report Jute statistics and

ahout which the Commission was informed that various

"Jut® interests wore dissatisfied" or it favoured the

reinstitution of the Jute Clerks, a service which

was retrenched in 1923 as a measure of economy.

Presently, Jute acreage is calculated from the

Government licences issued for this crop. Lately,

however, the Union Presidents have "been doing this

work for all major crops, hut this has left the

situation far from satisfactory. In 1944-45, through

an elaborate machinery, a plot to plot survey ^a9

conducted. This survey strongly demonstrated the

defects in current statistics of ^ast Pakistan, which

is clear from the fact that whereas 29.5 million

acres was considered as the total cropped area hefbre

the surrey, the survey revealed that it was 38.6 milllcMi

acres. It represented undo^-estimation 23.5 per
1 R

cent. It was contemplated that this survey would

18. Pans© V.G. ft Sukhatmo, P.V."Cron Surveys in
India* in Ind.JR. Agr.Stat. Vol.1, 1948.
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continue for thro® years hut it was abandoned aft or

the first year on the recoaracndation of Rowland

Committee. Now that the Revenue Settlement Organi¬

zation set up for implementation of 1950 Land

Acquisition is being fbllowed up "by a Land Revenue

Department on the pattern of old Punjab (West Pakistan)
Revenue Department th© bringing of East Pakistan

on the saw© footing as West Pakistan in Batters of

agricultural statistics is easily possible. W© aha"1!

revert to this subject later.

In temporary settled areas which means the whole

of West Pakistan, the primary reporting agency sine©

1RR5 has been the Village Accountants loca^y known

a® natwariB or taoedars. It is interesting to note

th$t for about one-third of the area of West Pakistan

or some million acr^s, no classification of the

us® of land exists and these areas ar« accordingly

termed as non-reporting areas; most of these remain

unaurvoyed so far. Fbr certain areas, only acreage

figures are collected and nothing'is known ahout

production, number and type of livestock, extent of

forest, etc., etc.

The quality of the statistics reported by the

revenue officials (village accountants) is": of ten

questioned mainly for the fb11owing reasons:
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(i) Ihey arc overburdened with bu"1 tifarious duties,

particularly since part it ion, and, therefore, do not

afford the time which is required for efficient

collection, compilation and reporting of crop

statistics. Of all. his work, reporting of agricultural

statistics is still the least important and loss

prone to cheeking than any other item of wot*. Ho,

therefore, reports without much ^es-oonsibility.

(ii) In mariy eases tholr Jurisdiction is above this

manageable size. This point was Illustrated by

Afzal in a paper in which he calculated that if

faithfully don© the task of mere reporting crop

areas after visiting different fields, as required

under official instructions, would take 90-100 man

days of each outward. Then thrtre would be summari¬

sation and tabulation.1^
(lii) By inclination and being low-paid, they are

tempted to care more for ownership records rather

than the acreage, number of livestock and similar

statistics of which they seldom realise the importance

Moreover, since acreage statistics directly effect

water charges and other government duos he is

suspected of obliging the farmers by under-reporting.

19. Afzal, op. cit. (14).
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(iv) The crop cutting experiments which the

Iatwarla and the supervising staff aro required to

conduct as furnished in the Land Records annual

aro not actually carried out. A visual estimation,

on the other hand, is applied for the yield.

(v) The lengthy definition given to a "normal"

cro-n is at least very vague from the point of vl ew

of a statistician. It la. inseparably bound top with

high personal bias.

(vi) Patwari having definite sympathies with

cultivators is inclined to under report because

reporting of current yields in years of good harvest

night mean increase in assessment particularly in areas

whore the land revenue is fixed annually.

7. A Central Statistical of ice was established

In Pakistan in 1950, but the collection of agricultural

statistics was not Included in the list of its
4-»v 3. ^ji« A. wjl'

Directorate of Statistics of the Ministry of Food and

Agriculture, which was renamed as Directorate of

Agricultural Economics and Statistics in 1953 as was

recommended by Agricultural. Incruiry <3os.ritt-«e of 1.Q5i?-
•Wb ouou : —

I) Coirf* at Ion and issue of crop forecasts on

a11 Prk is t an has is.

II) Compilation and publication of a ouarterly

Weather & Crop Report containing current
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statistics of rainfall, temperature, humidity,

water supplies and other factors having bearing

on agricultural production.

(ill) Malntcnanco of upto date <- statistics on

forests and livestock.

(iv) Assessment of production and requirements

of food in the country.
of

(v) Initiating form management and cost/production

studios.

(vl) Supply of agrictQLtuml statistics to official

and unofficial agencies "both at homo & abroad.

(vil) Advising the Government on trade policies as

far as they affeot agricultural production.

9+m duClou uf-thlc Directorate Srci

(a) Malntennnna ef th" Imperii m l i,"")' ' rl, rrle"» ftf
agrl o ul tur al cornmo n it 1 -a.

—Dutt-os em imports ,\nd e.Mnvta 'if agricultural
Roman-lit-tos.

—Foresta;—(l) outer area of laodirce;
Ul) protected area;

(ill) anlml gracing and forest;

Cdr)—Intornat 1am1- Statistics

(-e)- jTemperatttro and m1nfrtl.1 .

( f-)—Area ufl d er var1o uo -s ro *>s .

(g) Production of- varlouo orops

4bh)—Est 1 mat os —(-fcrocast a)—of vea and o iu tact-1-sn
pf-omrioufl crops.
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■

(iV • •••nsBtf-lcokien- mainea-4r**fcp---m*14aA.mblH»--wust>•,
fa 1 1 oy, fA rent p , ' * c.

(|4—Ola&s-jrfie-atlon of area Into Irrigated ant
unlrrlgatsd, etc, eta.

The Directorate itself has no direct control

over primary reporting agencies, < Prior to October,

19 55 It has been wholly dependent on data obtained

from the Provincial and State Authorities as under:

(i) The Secretary to the Government of East Bengal
Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and
Belief, ©specially the Director of Agriculture.
Becently the department of cooperation and Belief
has been given to a separate Secretary.

(11) The Revenue Commission in "nl^chlstan.

(ill)The Revenue and Divisional Commissioner, U.W.F.P.

(iv) The Secretary and the Revenue Commissioner to
the Government of 3lnd. who submits the data
to the Directorate of Agriculture.

(v) The Food and Civil Supplies Department in JbZJllAb,
©Specially the Directorate of Agriculture,
which issues Joint crop estimates with the
Director of Land Records,

(vl) The Revenue Departments jm Bahawalpur and Khalppui
©specially the Director of Land Records.

In October, 1955, however, all the Provinces

and States of West Pakistan were amalgamated into

one Unit namely, ¥©st Pakistan Province. Consoouontly

two Directorates of land records were created - one

for northern Zone comprising Peshawar, D.I. Khan,

Rawalpindi, Lahore, Mult an and Bahawalpur divisions,
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and the- other for Southern Zone consisting of the

remaining four divisions, The Directors of Land

Records have not yet taken over fully the function

of coordinating and reporting agricultural statistics

for their zones.

Tko Central Statistical Office set up in 194©

does not engage itself in agricultural statistics.

Hor does It* however, appear now essential in view

of the existence of a Director of Agricultural

Economies and Statistics in th© Ministry of Agriculture

It may he mentioned that Economic Appraisal Committee

in 1953 had recommended the transfer of this work to

c.s.o.

8. Coverage in respect of items reported and total

reported area has hardly made much orogress since 1928.

The statistics wore, at that time, compiled under the

following headsi

1. Total area.
2. Classification of area.
3. Area under irrigation.
4. Area under crops and specification of oror>«.
5. Livestock, ploughs and "bullock-carts.
6. Incidence of land revenue.
7. Harvest prices.

and they have continued unchanged. Forecasts on

the other hand have boon abandoned in respect of

one or two crops. Coverage of areas is far from
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satisfactory. As much as 83 million acres or 41

p®r cent of total area of -feat Pakistan is not at

all reported.

Bos idee the above mentioned current statistics

no other agricultural statistics form a regular

activity of any department. The 'basic statistics1

as they may bo called, suoh as those relating to

the size of land holdings, their number, form of

tonuro, utilization of area,typos of implements

and machinery are not presently collected regularly

nor statistics of agricultural labour find any place

in annual official collections. Scattered and scanty

information on those topics can he obtained only for

certain areas and that too for certain back yoar-s.

So far reference to price statistics has not

been made not because they are not needed but because

their collection and improvement is comparatively easy

and also that their present stage is nearly satisfacto¬

ry. Moreover, commodity prices are as much trade

statistics as agricultural statistics and, therefore,

attempts to better them could also originate from

trad© circles.



It irill be se<m that the main problems of

official agricultural statistics today are practically

the sase as they wore before and at the time Royal

Commission on agrietOturo submitted its report in 1928.

Where progress has been made, the tMir>o has boon slow.

Ho new problems hare been discovered during subsequent

investigations taade by various institutions and

individuals. She only development of significanoo

has been the field of sampling technique, which

was not emphasized by the Commission. Sfren this

technique has yet to be perfected and standardised

under our conditions. It suffers from some serious

disadvantages, fbr example, in this method thore is

altrays a sampling error which increases with decrease

in the size of sample. If the sampling error in a

sample study is desired to he reduced from 10f to

if the size of the sample would increase by at least

100 times which shows that increased accuracy in

sampling can be achieved only by adding to the cost
on

in geometric proposition. Tfcen highly technical staff

is one of lt3 pre-rcpulsites, and it also falls to
21-22

provide an inventogp of each member of the universe.

20. Zockovic, 1. 3. 3amr»i ing Methods and Censuses -
FAG 58/2/1064, Pome, 1258.

21. Parse, V.Gt ^"port on the scheme for the Imrrovc
meat of Agricultural Statistics (ICAR Publicatic
London, 1252.

£2. Qur©&hi, D.M. Large Scale Sanpilng Sunrcys in
Agriculture in the Punjab,(Pakistan) (A Ph.D.
thesis to London University submitted in 1956-5
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However, in the wain, the same remedies as suggested

"by the Hoyal Commission appear to be raost plausible

and practical to achieve improvement In the

agricultural statistics.

In rooapituMtlon it say be remarked that

collection of Agricultural Statistics began with the

purpose and for the use of assessing land revenue.

The part of individuals and academies like that in

Britain and Ireland in the development and improvement

of agricultural statistics is hardly visible. The

reason for collection and Improvement has boon the

same until today. Unlike the United Kingdom

defence seldom played a significant part in the

expansion and improvement of Agricultural Statistics.

Economic reasons did give some fillip, but their

influence was never strong enough to produce

conspicuous results.

Demand for Agricultural Statistics for economic

uses, however, is now dictating its importance which

is manifest in the setting up of provincial and centra*

statistical advisory bodies and bureaus and approving

of the scheme for the appointment of agricultural

statisticians in Provincial Departments of Agriculture

besides the huge p"* an now under execution for an
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Agricultural Census. In the long run, however,

unless the field Machinery is overhauled, preferably

replaced, the desired results are difficult of

attainment.



CHAPTER X

RaCAPITULATlOHS AND CUHCLG3X0HS

The present study was undertaken to examine the

incipient Pons of agricultural statistics and their

development in the United Kingdom. The methodology

kind machinery employed and, the material need have been

passesi in review with a view to exploring the possi¬

bility of improvement in the basic and current agri¬

cultural statistics in Pakistan in the light of

experience gained linee 11th Century in the United

Kingdom,

It has been found that the development of agri¬

cultural statistics in t e two countries has taken

piece in a very different background.

In the United King 5om the first known effort at

collecting toad compiling agricultural statistics was

m .d® oalj for England during the reign of William the

Conqueror at the tail end of 11th century. The

objectives of such a compilation has been assigned such

motives? no fiscal, economic or even defence (Chap,II),
The original attempt was followed by prescribing

numerous types ©f tax returns by various sovereigns,

These returns incldeutly yielded some agricultural

statistics, Similar returns were also collected by

ecclesiastical cuministration in respect of various

estates, mainly during 12th to t6tfe century (Chap.Ill),
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Abottt the tBth century the task of collecting

agricultural statistics was taken up by non-official

individuals. Their wain object was to know the truth

about the land in which they lived (dh.ap.TV). As tine

passed, the Individuals were Joined by the prms and .

aeadealos (Chap.V) As the l^th century soved into

the lQth centuiy, the importance of agricultural

statistics had hcon sufficiently recognised and

financial assistance out of public hands began to be

Made available for the purpose (dhap.V .% VI). This

brought about a change In the status of this activity

fVM a non-offioia? to seui-ofrieial level. ill

along, the Sovomcent had been continuously requested

to take up this work officially because of its

©©mode iaport-inoe. At the close of 13th century

food scarcity and considerations of defence brought

about a change in the official attitude and the 0©v m-

•ent uade the collection of agricultural statistics.

Ibis era lasted about a decade. .. It was, however,
as late a© 1864, that in spite of its reluctance,
the dovemaent took upon itself the sol© responsibility

of collecting agricultural statistics on a regular

basis. Other agencies; individuals, press and

academies also continued their contribution during

certain years. The period during which these agencies

( .

. ' j
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ft?net lonod had bean long, bat undefined an 1 overlapping

through all those centuries. In Ireland, however,
the Government had, on Its own initiative, started

collection of these statistics since 1&4T. ger© the

necessity vtf dictated by an 1eminent famine.

having this evolutionary period the scope and

accuracy shewed a general 1 i*p rowaeont. Today, agri¬
cultural statistics In *>ltaln, ad though far from

perfect are' fairly accurate and dependable far all

p met leal purposes.

In PallstftB, on the other hand, there vers in
offeet no gradual or over-1spring stages of d ovelapeont.

The heat and turmoil engendered by done® t le warfare,

successive invasions from abroad and a rather frecuent

chang© of ruling dynast loo, precluded the ostabllshnont

of ny flrod traditions for the collection of agricul¬

tural statistics, "he rulers lived on the land as

It were, and collected by way of revenue, In oash or

kind, on purely arbitrary grounds. The counterparts

of individuals, press -nd academic® of the l*nlt«d

Tingdoe were conspl clous by their absence. Recently,

however, trade organl tat lens have started the

coll action of certain statistic® of area and Produce

of particular crops in which they arc Interested, hieh

statistics, thouf?h fairly reliable, have till very
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recently boon & alosety guarded pwwt of the

Inilvldual flrwa eellMting their. It wu«t# however,
hm sicntioned that the statistics oowplled hy the

trade In Pakistan can not he compared, both In extent

and coverage, to the statistics col tooted In U»Km

by Potty, Young and Sinclair or the flue or Physieo-

^letorloal Moiety, "bynl Highland and %rle<dt«»l

Society and %yal Statistical Society.

Ylth the advent of the Brit lull rale in the Indo-

Paklctan "Tub-continent, the need fbr aeotprttte

agricultural statist less was felt ORrrmtfy with the

settlement of the land tenure systeu. Ihe different

systeas of land toner# In different parts "of the

sub-continent Introduced variations both In the

system of collection and tho coverage of agricultural
4 -a : • \

statistics (Qmp.tlQ A succession of famines m
■A

different parts of the country, necessity for
i ■ r kp - \ \ /

purpose® of defence of an alien rule and economic \ ,x

eons Idoration s sea inly rotating to tho supply of
'■

■ - a ■ Jr]
raw agricultural produce for the British industries

' '
•

• ' i

"brought T)r®s^un» on the Government for collection

of accurate agricultural statistics. n*»rionsly,

it was left to Gairdg a uenber of the Indian fkmlne
Goamission of 18P0, who had previously laid the

foundation# of the official agricultural statistics
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In the United Kingdom in !fid4, to "bring horn to the
then Government of India the necessity or compiling

similar statistics in the Tir?o~Paklstan 8»b-contInent.

In the United Kiag>losf the scope and validity
of data demanded on the eadganey of ciremmetanoee

vhieh nocee aitated their collection. Press norsw-

tarias and private orit loisn incited improvement* •

i"
Tvo main example# of this net tiro discussed in this

thesis are the eomwent# of the Journal of Ministry

of Agriculture on eat iaato* n f Young (Ihar.V) and.

Venn A Vigour controversy on Snglleti official

statistics Clhap.YT). In the beginning, the

statistics vers collected by the •Visitation* sinAhod.

Mlth the larse of tivo, it gave way to *forr#®TV»nd#oe#t
•ithod.

In Kakletcn the noeeaslty of agricultural etatletfm#

for purposes of defence was not so great Bering the

British roglao a» defence strategy 'a# formulated In

Tdhlte "ra11 and tho overseas territories had hardly

any separate defence problems. Britain ruled the

seven eoas and men and materials could he easily moved,

In time of war froo one part of the %*or!d to the

other. The position woa, however, materially changed

during the %rld var It when 'India* became the

hub for the dofeno© of louth Bast tola. The Yar Book
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then frnned paid ©lose attention to agricultural

statist lea. This B®ok has boon under constant review

sine© then. The Agricultural statist lea Included in

this Tbok are, hovovor, only those which ore ©osmlted

by the 'Inlstry of Agriculture as a not tar of routine.

1'lth the eisergrnoe of Pakistan as an i©dependent

country the exigencies of defence shoal % In the near

future, demand an improvement In the accuracy of

agricultural statistics.

In order to perpetuate the sssthod of collecting

agricultural statistics in the lint ted kingdom the

"rules of bus 1 nee?* " vera coop lied in a book for®

called hoBordny, at the end of the i»i eventb century.

This book stands out as a aodel of clarity of thought.
* hi ring the 1?th century this book was published and

It provoked such a great deal of Interest that

literally thousands of books were later published

either as apologia or in elucidation of the original

book fOiap.II). The only treatise of this kind la

Indo-Pak sub-continent Is the .\ln-i-\kbarl eouplled

In the nt igpt of 4khar the Treat during the 16th

century {Chart. IT). The latter, ho--ever, suffers

greatly In eoisparison with its British precursor

In Batters of content, eat ©rial and format. It isay

also be mentioned that no other book dealing with
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the contents of &ln-l~\kharl has so far boon

published exceot possibly r<oule*s L^nd ~cvo-at©

Manual which do lo with a mich bigger subject.

A* regards coverage the muaber of Itr>®f!- In

the United King !o«, has increased fr^m sixteen in

1^66 (the number varied in ear"? lor day®/ to about

one hundred and fbrty at present tonty main schedule).

'Die frequency of ©pub -ration Increased froa periodic

attempts In early days to annual ©rmacratlon froia

1866 onwards, and later to oaartarly and even to

monthly coBpllation during war days. vlth

changing pattern of agriculture frna arable farming

to 1 lwestock farming, the smneratlori of "* lvefltook

as s mod bo re and more taper-time©. In earlier

©copilotions, such as those eado fbr the *>9»rPdaT

or later by Individuals or during official r-llot

surveys during *S"*?-t8?5T or those attenrted along

with population census, certain areas had been

left out (Chap. Til), tin-reported area®, however,
became negligible during official era of collection.

Hi© official machinery ©ployed In different parts

of the United Kingdom has been changing from time

to time. Its sot up has a"*so dif fered fro® place

to place, fro® clergy to school Master, from police
to revenue officials and farcers. The changes both
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In roFreot of items and fbeoweney as wen as machinery

have beon made and adjusted as experience dictated

ana circumstances war ranted.

In spite of rcpcat<?d famines attd mjnr -ma

minor wars In the Indo-F.iklstnn SaVeostSaait, no

expansion In either coverage of item or froauotsey

of c ramerat Ion has taken place aim# 18$4, when

official compilation vas first started on the

rocomsBondotlor. of thu famine Commission. than

one third of tha land area of Pakistan is at 11">

classed a# non-roportln^. Only half hearted attempts

have been aado to onusrraf© livestock, tha importance
of vhich to agriculture la far greater in Pakistan

than in tho O.K. The ~choh*le of decennial population

census has never ryjnc beyond the determination of

agricultural labour force although acta® profitable

in lb motion could have boon obtained through this

machinery, tire official machinery has practically

remained unchanged as from its very inasptlon.

bependmoe has always hean and Is still being placed

on via itat ion Method for reasons of lov literacy

among faraors. Probably In view of the nature of

statistics, and object fbr vhlch these have been

collected a change was not Justified. The first

casualty In any ®c >nosy drive Invariably fell on
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the organisation for the collection of agricultural

statlatins with little regard to conseruentSat deterio-

ration In efficiency and accuracy- The Irony of the

situation is that, in Pakistan, ogrlculture sustains

the oconosty of the country and yet the people in paver

are not fully alive to the pecans It y of accurate and

up-to-date agricultural statistics.

The explanation of the differences In the ovolutlonaiy

stages In the compilation of a*rioultural statistics

in the two eaimtrios lies mainly In the social structure

and eeonoaic background of the people. On the one hand,

we have a virile insular aovmnity with ooor agricultural

resources. The struggle for existence during the ren¬

aissance period of %rope and later during the industrial

revolution was such that only those who dared were able

to uphold and taprove their standard of living. The
British community, mainly due to organised thought and

action, beat the other notions of oarope and won for
tho@aelves in Taplre on which the sun never set. It

Is, therefore, no wonder that in agriculture as well
as in trade and industry, they kept accurate records

and Isaorovod upon the a as time went on. In the Tndo-

Pakistan sub-continent, on the contrary, ve have a

disorganised society, trodeo do-wn by superstition and

a pray to peeudo religious dogans. On top of this.
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successive invasions from th* Worth thrcu^i the

centuries, ©Ten before the time of Aloxandar the

Great, kept the population in turmoil. The dead

hand of the pact lay heavily and killed initiative.

Intortml strife and dynastic rivalries kept the

population in a highly strung ataoiphero. Under

such conditions it was no wonder that scant

attention was paid to the collection of agricultural

statistics and vast population suffered in silence

the pangs of hunger and poverty at eo faparat ively

short intervals. Such calamities vers patiently

taken as unwed cows visitat ions of the T**rath of God

and nothing was done about the*?.

In short, the economic history of tho two

countries under reference, their agriculture and

agriculturists and their politics has been so

different that development in all fields of human

activity were bound to be different. Under such

circumstances, although It will be unrealistic to

deny ftttfdamantal value of British experience yet

it will he optimistic to attune that it would be

of any specific application to Pakistan. Pakistan,

therefore, must plough a lone furrow and gain

experience by making mistakes. *hat makes it

essential for Pakistan to make a "beginning in its
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ovm way can be Illustrated In mi«erout ways. The

areas to be reported in Pakistan are larger by sore

than six tines that of the United KlngdoM, so also

are the mmhar of heads of 1 iveetoek to bo counted.

The nodel sir.® of holding is sactll. This a? so adds

to the vol nam of the task. The people are Illiterate

and, thtfrefbre, unable to return the sehedul e by stall

or even to furnish cor-eert Information on interro¬

gation. The pattern of agriculture is Mired ferring,
and varies frosa province to province and even fro®

district to district. It is, therefore, utilike

Britain, Ineanabla of being reported in s unifcr* or

single ouest ionnaire -»n a province **i«e basis. ""he

schedule has got to be bilingual not a« a fancy

as i@ the case In "alas but as an unavoidable necessity.

Again, agriculture of the "hi ted tflngdoM is pre¬

dominantly livestock husbandry as against crop hus¬

bandry in Pakistan. The chief contribution of

livestock In the U.K, is mat, pork said dairy

products whereas in Paklataa its greatest contribution

is the product Ion of draft animals. Ppsidee, the

determination of irrigated, waterlogged and saline

-acroa e oust take the prid® of place in any schedule

for the collection of agricultural statistics in

Pakistan. In the such soil conditions arc
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s imply not known* Similarly cotton, Jute and water

"buffaloes which era of great economic importance in

pttttaa are not so in the United Kingdom, Reverse

in aleo true in respect of certain items. The

diffe c?nc® in the nature of items to he included in

a schedule in Pakistan necessitates framing of

different type of questions which say have to he

revised in the light of experience.

At present the system of agricultural statistics

from collection to dissemination in the United Kingdom

is complete in almost all practical aspects, The

coordination is done at two stagesj firstly, for

England, Scotland and Ireland separately and

secondly, for the three areas cos: ined. The latter

stage was introduced in 19*1. It has complete

triangular coverage with respect to area covered,

Item* included and the frequency of reports. There

is multipurpose compilation to meet demands of differe¬

nt organisations and departments of Government of

Pakistan, the coordination is ineffective both at

Provincial and Central levels. It is more so at

tin© Central level because of long geographical

distance between the two provinces. The position

at the provincial level is also very unsatisfactory

because intra provincial work is not fully coordinated.

The coverage is incomplete in all trie throe phases
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and i© acre so in respect of live©took ssad forests.

The collection of Agricultural Statistics is still

designed to serve the purpose of assessing government

$measts. The situation at present is that Pakistan

la jet to ume rm carriest start with the collection

of basic statistics and for removing .rather glaring

defects from Its current statistics. The "basic

information on the number and ebaraeierlsties of

people engaged in faming, the number of agricultural

holdings nd their eh&r&etertaHss such as else, form

of tenors ad geographic distribution, etc. are either

not available or arc out—dated and unreliable. Most

of trie information should be collected by carrying

out a complete agricultural census in conformity

with the Eeeolution of the food & Agriculture

Organization of the United nations. This will provide

the basic information which should be kept up to date

fey rae :.ns of sample surveys during the in tor-canons

period. Agricultural conditions do not remain static

and hence the need for a full fledged agricultural

census along with the population census every ten

years• The manple survey mentioned above will involve

two types of work| firstly the statistics which are

annually collect.*! by land revenue official a for

revenue purposes should be compiled from their

records. Examples? of t ie class are number and sise
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of holdings, t„ pes «f tenure, number and type of

implement®, etc, -. Secondiy, collection of statistics

from the field should be sa&d© periodically for swch

ittns ait utilisation of agricultural p oduca, credit

f&cllitifte ond crop rotations, etc. In fact the

nature of the work involved is the sane as special

inquiries or periodical supplementary questionnaires

in the United Kingdom which, tan been discussed in

detail while analysing the British mln schedule and

its supplements (Chap,VIII), The extent of eavarage

and frequency of collection during staple surveys

would be determined en the basic principle of

ixa.-ortr-i3.ee of individual itesas together with the

length of time in which significant changes occur

lm the structure,

the work of collection and compilation of

statistics both during the decennial census and the

sample surveys am either be entrusted to the same

revenue agency m la presently engaged in Vest Pakistan*

and a parallel of which in being established in East

Pakistan, or a new machinery should be set up# It

s: mnot be denied that certain type® of crop statistics

•re a part of the routine duties of revenue officials,

■These statistics have been found to be fairly reliable

when collected under effective supervision, Moreover,
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it cannot be denied that the revenue officials &r®

highly trained and nan be depended upon for good

teas work. The difficulties in getting additional

work from the existing revenue agency are, however,

great at present #n«a this staff is already over¬

burdened with routine duties and the organisation is

net .in position in hast Pakistan as yet nor is West

Pakistan covered completely. Am much it appears to

ho necessary that a new agency has to be set op.

Should the a&w machinery supplant or supplement the

existing one or should it be employed for whole ti»@

or part time are matters which require immediate

at toution. Turn balance appears to be in favour of

establishing a aupplemaat&ry and part time agency for

the collection of agricultural statistics. The field

work under such an agency could be entrim ted to rural

school teachers, the policemen or Imam Maejids (counter¬

part of clergymen). All these agencies have, at one

or the ot. ar time, been employed for similar purposes

in the United Kingdom and certain other countries.

Moot of the police-men in Pakistan ere not

literate nor ore they mentally suited for this work.

Their number in rural areas is also rather small.

She public confidence for parting with their private

information to the police is grossly lacking. The
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police can, thtrafore, bo ruled out. As regards the

Imam Hasjld it if* am ms-org-vj»isec institution. Uomt

of tbea in the rural areas are rather low on the social

ladder and ssany of them are illiterate. In view of

this the Im-mi cannot ho employed for the purpose

in Pakistan, The agency of rural school teacher,

however, can he employed for the 'work. ?fcey have

tousle education and » rural outlook. Ac a class they

are respected and, In general, they command the

confidence of cultivators. They em, therefore, be

relied upon for accurate statistics, fh# confidence

reposed in than in Pakistan is ok.in to the confidence

by the British farmers on the ttaiveraity staff for

February keviewa* It may also be mentioned that the

school teachers have, in the past, keen always drafted

for work in the population census. They have, thus,

acquired valuable experience in this type of work.

The echcels are closed for a couple of months every

year and the teachers have tine to do this work. They

arc the only organised society numbering more than

100,000 men and women and are scattered all over the

cow try aide. The teachers are relatively low paid

and, therefore, the promise of a aaall remuneration

for this work will betufficiant inducement to thea

to do the work with interest.
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A few selected topics on the linos &£ Jupple-

memt&ry Quest ionaaire, used in turn linitod Kingdom,

should "be addressed to the school teachers ever,/ year.

This will permit continuity of work and will also

facilitate dl—barge of duty of teachers efficiently.

To get the "best cat of them a short training course

ah' oild be arranged for those interested in taking

tip this additional work. Their help in the improve—tit

of estimates of production and agricultural statistics

mill also he invaluable to which a reference will he

made later.

fee difficulty which in likely to arise la that

of adminlstrnti c control, beesuse the teachers are

employed by Goveimment as well as the local bodies md

private ergsaistations* Even the Government school* are

under the administrative control of provincial

education departments end not of the ministrios or

deportments of agriculture which arc responsible for
soiled ing agricultural statistics. To overcome this

difficulty and to achieve a systematic working arrange¬

ment with this machinery they may be approached

through the Universities or Boards of Secondary

Education with vhleh their SQhcols are affiliated.

The role of British universities in collecting agri¬

cultural statistics is a good precedent md a trial
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on similar linos should be made in Pakistan, there

is really no wide departure from previous practice

as the Post and Telegraph Department ia Pakistan

is already employing the aehool teachers in rural

areas for postal work by paying a ©sail remuneration

The present scheme ia, therefore, likely to be

well received fey the persona concerned and it®

success ia almost assured. Any difficulty which

may later arise during its working can be smoothed

cut. The co-ordination at provincial and central

level for the basic statistics should rest with

the department of agriculture ia the provinces

and their Directorate of Agricultural Economics

% Statistics in tli* Ministry of food & Agriculture

at the centre.

An regards current statistics, the major

defects at central mid provincial levels are

enumerated and remedies suggested in the following

paragraphs.

The main task of a central office for agri¬

cultural statistics ia direction, coordination,

analysis and dissemination, for the establishment

of such an offios in the C.K. people like Purdy,

Balnes, Dud-field, Bowluy, Brags and iaangr others
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struggled hard for well over half e century, (Chap. VI)

In Pakistan, public opinion has been lacking and

because of lack of pressure from any quarter only

& work-a-dsy arrangement for coordinating the

small number of agricultural statistics has been in

existence lu the Central Ministry of Agriculture

since August, 1347. A small Directorate of Agri¬

cultural Statistics has been looking after this work.

The fore-runners of this office had been located

in different departments of the Government of un¬

divided India since 1835. With a view to making

this office more effective and useful it was

converted, in 1353, into Directorate of Agricultural

Economics and Statistics <Chap.XX)• The objective

of tne Central office has not baan adequately

fulfilled so far mainly for two reasonse first, the

technical staff sanctioned for this office is

inadequate and all the peats have never bean filled

up. Particularly the senior posts have refined

vacant and on that account the function of •direction*

has not been discharged and the work of snalysic

has badly suffered. Secondly, there is no

administrative link between the field machinery

andthe Central Office. The political slcgnn© for

provincial autonomy for the last few years have boon

cutting at the roots of its establishment. At

. . • 'I
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present, therefore, either for waist of such a

liaison or for lack or total absence of field

machinery in the provinces the central office has

boon handicapped in getting the repaired information.

Th© stage of•coordination* sad *dissemination* of

statistical information has therefore never been

reached.

The work of this Directorate has been in the

main limited to the issue of forecasts with respect

tc a5* Jor crops numbering fifteen in the beginning

end only thirteen at .present. Evan these have bean

Issued much after the scheduled dates. In order to

lessen the eonfusion, the dates for the issue of

different forecats were revised in 1953. This

revision failed in i*.s objective because the reports

from primary reporting agencies could not be

expedited. In short the pentagon of defects as

narrated by Drage in the paper to the ;>c,*&X statis¬

tics -Society in 1917 (Chap.VI) then applicable to

the thilted Kingdom le today applies^le to Pakistan.

the salient features of Agricultural Statistics

in two parts of the cotattry are:

West Pakistan

1. The estimates of production of crops are
purposivelv

made on the basis of a few selected and indifferently

supervised crop cutting experiments. A quinquennial
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hypothetical normal yield ie the basis for yield

MBtims. t«a which are reported in a acn-unifomi

Aanayari notation. This .is not a soimd sad

scientific method as it has a strong element of

subjeetivenoas,

The variations between pre-harvest emS post-

harvest estimates of production is acmetimer as

high as over 25 per cent, e.g. estimate of the

cotton crop during 1557-53. This situation ices

act permit of timely planning for procuxanent or

disposal of produce.

2. Lstimatsa of production of mixed crops

are made on the same basis as those for pure sewn.

crops. Mixed crops usually give a lower yield and

as such the present method of calculating production

of mixed crepa results in over-estimation. The

recording of acreage under mixed crops is also far

from satisfactory iwspite of the very detailed

instructions on the subject.

3. The smuual oompIX&t.ton of acreage and

production statistics of crops is limited only to

thirteen major food and cash crops on an all—

Pakistan basis. The coverage ie, therefore, limited.

Little is known in respect of production of other

food and cash crops ss well as fodder ero-ps,

inspite of the fact that at certain places their
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acreage statistics are annually collected "by the

Revenue officials.

4. A technical coordinating agency at

Provincial Headquarters did not exist until recently

and, therefore, the coordination at that level

has "been suffering. It is nov "being set up in the

provincial department of agrieultux-e. This agency

unlike that of Down Survey of 1654, has taken very

long to emerge. Its full strength is yet not

in position.

5. The primary reporting agency for agri¬

cultural statistics, numbering only about 10,000

Patwarta,is inadequate to cope with the demands for

agricultural statistics. In several places it is

yet to "be established. The supervision of the work

is ineffective. The inadequeney of the staff can be

better appreciated when compared with the number of

clergymen employed by Sinclair for the preparation

of first Statistical Account of Scotland or the

number of farmers who fill in their own annual

schedule in the United Kingdom.

6. In West Pakistan only about 60 percent,

as against 98 per cent in the United Kingdom, of

the area is reported under the existing arrangements.

Statistical information in respect of the reported

areas is incomplete in certain respects and
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generally inaccurate. More often than not it

is belated.

7. The enumeration of livestock unlike in

the United Kingdom is given very little importance.

The situation is under—stendable since livestock

products enjoy great importance in the daily food

of the British people. This is not so in Pakistan*

But the importance of the livestock, particularly

because its being a source of power in Pakistan,

is even more than in the United Kingdom. The reoent

gradual fail in yields of food crops in Pakistan is

being attributed to lack of bullock power, yet

enumeration of livestock is limited to a quinquennial

effort which does not follow a uniform pattern. The

time taken for its compilation has been unduly long

everywhere and its publication has been the privilege

of the blessed. Same is true of forests.

6. Certain headings, under which statistics

are compiled at present, are ambiguous. For example,

the terms 'euiturable waste' and 'forests* are

differently aefinod in different areas. This is a

similar situation to that which was faced by the

enumerator in early days of official collection in

the United Kingdom in respect of certain terms like

'permanent grasses* (Chap.YIII). This vitiates

comparability of statistics.
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3. la ee.- tad* spheres of activity vhs

jurieuiot ioa& are act clearly defined* ihe proposed

1352-53 agricultural eenaiis could sot be held b cause

the Ministrlea of Agriculture uad .Economic Affairs

•are in*erected to u dcrt .ka the *ork (Chap.I).

Similarly toe Airestorate of Statistics Mt up

in Feet ?aki« «i ja 1« at proscat osgaga4 in cheeking

the no^urac? of whoct eurfdgt as reported in the

pact (Chug. IX}* Title *©rk should most appropriately

be dens by the Bepartnent of Agriculture through

agricultural statiofcxei&ns. Bon-epelled jurisdictions

lead to duplications end peslgcn*&e&ts which mop give

lead to abaadoiaueeat*

g&st F*-kietan

1. The acreage statistice axe collected and

compiled alaul taneeusly fey the civil and agrSewltural

service at the provines* 'lis© former usee the saaehieery

of the Imldiats of Onion boarus while the later

that of the Onion Agricultural Aeaiictonta. Thr two

sets of figures reach the Uireetor of Agriculture

through different channels. It is* he«e*<sr»

unfortunate that neither the civil servants nor the

agriculture assistants fxnae thee® nstiaa&es after

inspecting individual holdings* Those are only

bro.id estimates* A plot to plot survey conducted
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in 1944-45 revealed an tmder-reporting of cropped

area of tm province by 23.6 percent. In 1956-57

Jute production indicated a variation of about 25$

between two e« time lee. These incidents clearly show

the deficiency ana the need of a primary reporting

agency. It sight be remarked that the above

differences are twice as big as the differencea in

Young's estimates for iihgland and Wales, for which

he was severely criticised. (Chap.7)

tfndor the State Acquisition Act a revenue

machinery is now being emtc&liehed in B«uat Pakistan.

It will have 4,000 fehalldfera and Ansiscant TehelAdarm

in addition to 2,000 Assistant Seastonal Tchelldars

who will be appointed for uis jaontha in a year. In

practice the Teheildar will be counterpart of

Tehsildar and Sappsdar in est ?akiat<m„ In t a same

set up the counterparts of £rumnccs in West Pakistan
'4;

will be Circle Inspectors and their number would be

334. this (Machinery should be geared to do the same

work in Beet Pakistan as the revenue machinery in

the ~##at Pakletam has been doing.

2. the quinauennial live*took census h&a-

not been held since 1945 inspite of the fact that

importance of livestock to provincial agriculture

is extremely great. The forest statistics srs also
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"being collected not withstanding

the f&et that by far the largest part of forest

wealth of the eouaxry 4a locate! In last Pakistan.

3* there in no coordinating technical ageney

like the one mm hiding ©at tip la Est is Pakistan*

jt:ica?*i;-5iAt3aH5

Centre

(15 the central office should bo strengthened

with staff and appointments to the existing

vacancies sale witheat delay.

(2) Aa eflHtlm Halaim letween the provincial

mid central office® should be Immediately created.

This should he done by setting up one wmll

eesaalttee for each of the fee provinces vhtch should

consist of heads of the ^rovlnciil agricultural,

saiaai husbandry -wad forest departments with one

seabsr of ilia Board of Eaves; see mm its chairman#

The director of Agricultural Sccaoalcs % Statistion

should be the Keaber-ueorekary of hrrth of these

•ensltteee* Private iadlviduals having interest

with agricultural statistics should he co-eacted

oa it as aeahero• fhsss eoaaittees should have a

atroog say in all adminiatra11v*i matters -n*$

should be the technical fountair-heed for the entire

eyaieai of agriculture-! statistics in the ©outtry#
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(3) fbm dates sat for the issue of crop

#•time tee should 'fee strictly adhered to, The

officials failing without reasonable excuse to

keep up the dates should fee liable to £ flat for

default. Persons giving knomi&gly incorrect or

belated informstion should also "be punished,

There appears to be a good ease for an sot on

the lines of minuses 77 to 81 of the Agriculture

Aet, 1947 in Pakistnn which woaid enquire emery

one in the link of collection, compilation and

diecmminatien of sgrSesltttmi statistics to be

faithful "nd efficient.

West Peifci«trn.

(1) The estimatea of yield should b«* based,

cn rcml t« of randomly selected or op cutting

experiments which should bo oouimeted un^«sr

technical supervision «*m4 effect ire field control,

7h© ays tern of Amu-*:rl at tat lea cf report¬

ing ©rop conditions for foremasts or eetiaaies

should be changed to actual ares tattler erop or

expected yield la mcuads per acre. In no case

the present son—uniform system of Ani,a&uri system

©honld continue. The services of rural teachers

should be used as part-time reportero as ©as She

ease in h.fT. where part-time crop reporters

prosed eery useful. The school teachers should
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base their report* on fiwlu inspec&ion una

consultations witu growera* This will narrow the

gr»p between actual and e«tlima ted productIan.

(?) 'The acre yield of jbImu crop* ataahi b«s

correlated rita those of tile pur# aoam er«#« for

arriving at correct sa time,tea. 4 serios of crop

cutting oxp fluents under the supervision of

provincial statisticians in the Department of

A^rio.Htnrs should be e<.<aauetea »p*el?ie*ily

for this purpose.

fee instructions u« embodied in the settle¬

ment lenuul for recording, uroae uuuer Mired crops

should bo caredall/ followed.

(3) The coverage of agricultural statistice

should! he gradually broadens! so as to have fall

information on &11 the facets of xgricui sure* duch

ready to hand tmfemotion will fee wiy useful

for rtirptrnco of planning aoriottltarwl production*

(4) The provincial coordinating »««*»*? »cw

in the process of being created onoulu be provided

in fall strength si Shout daisy.

(5) The ad'iber of ra.saris and Tapedare ahowld

bo increased in reporting area* ana their appoint—

meats expedited In places &i±iek are agriecl tcr^liy

productive but iU*e non-reporting at present* The
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supervision of their work should be made more

effective. All the non-reportirig areas should he

surveyed by & complete en us*,ratios at first find

then such areas as are*not available for cultivation

should he classified as such. .

Part time help from among 30,000 rural

school teacr.er3 would supplement the field agency

lor basic statistics inpartlcular and additional

current statistics is general. The teachers should

be given suitable honorarium for this »o*31,

(6) She coverage of araa ia test PvKi.itea

efcotild be extended to all agricultural nd forest

areaa. It in only than that agricultural statistics

will serve tn-:ir purpose. •

(7) the emaeeraiioa #f livestock should be

annual and that of lives took products, biermtv.l.

The forest atatistics nho'j.ld be col lee to!

quiniuennially•

(8) 'Ibm terms which sure net clearly defined

in the existing schedules should be clearly defined

so that no tmblgult# remains. Thie will facilitate

comparability.

(3} Jurisdiction of each department should be

clearly set down as a safeguard against duplication

or overlapping. This will save energy and expanse.
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faat P^lston

(t) fiie m«iM machinery being set up to

watch the implementation of the Stat# requisition

and fffi&iuaesr Act should aervo as the .field machinery

for the oollectlcn of agricultural statistics,

the A«si®*s«t Saaeasl Vfeheildfera sbpeula be

appointed on a round the year b*u*ia and their

additional time should be devoted to a* r3cultural

stasis Ice*

The Circle Inspector* ahould fmporvise the

«ork of agricultural etntlaflee.

A supplement to this machinery should be

found out of about 65fOOO -rural aohool teacher®

who should be ealleu upon to help on a part time

basis*

(2) livestock and forest statistics olioeld he

given mors attention than at present. The frequency
of enumeration, should be simultaneous una the earns

*m has been, suggested for lest ?aki#ttn.

(1) The provincial Agriculture DcprbNat nhculd

be equipped with agricultural •tatimtiolens &» is

no® being done in Seat Frsklstmu.

(4) 411 those deficiencies which have been
noticed in feet Pakistan are also acoi-rri«.g in hast
Pckiuttn* The remedies suggested f--r one province
apely equally to the other.
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